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CHAPTER 1 • PURPOSE AND NEED 
INTRODUCTION 
One olthe decisions made in the t 985 Bighorn National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest 
Plan) was Ihat limber sale offerings would be made. The Caribou timber sale was proposed in order to 
implement that Forest Plan allocation decision. The selection of this sale area was based upon several factors, 
including: 
• Past forest management docisions and silvicunural prescriptions. 
• The existence of a road system, which will minimize impacts upon wildl~e haMat and water quality. 
• The upportunity to change the forested vegetation to improve, or at least maintain w~hin the Forest 
r'lan standard and guidelines and other legal requirements, forest productivity and wildl~e hab~at. 
The purpose of this Environmental Assessment (EA) is to: 
• Document the purpose and need for the Caribou timber sale. 
• Identity issues developed during the scoping process. 
• Display the environmental consequences of ~II anematives. 
• Display and address comments received from the public during the draft EA comment period. 
The resuns of this assessment are presented in the Finding of No Significant Impact and Decision Notice. 
Decisions made based upon this analysis include: 
• Should timber harvest be allowed in the identified areas, and ~ so, where, how, and how much? 
• How should the road system in the project area be managed? 
• Should the area around the timber sale area remain open to motorized off·road travel year round; 
LOCATION 
The project area is located in Johnson County, Wyoming, about 20 miles southwest of Buffalo. The scale of 
the area analyzed varied by scope 01 effects (direct or cumulative), and by resource. 
FOREST PLAN DIRECTION 
In the 1985 Forest Plan, lands were allocated to management area prescriptions. These prescriptions provide 
specific direction and '>late a management emphasis for the area. The following management area prescrip-
tions and acreages were taken from the Resource Information System (RIS) database. The approximate 
locations of these areas are d;splayed in Append", A2. Please see the Forest Plan for a complete description 
of the direction that applies to the areas. 
t · , 
( 
Table 1: Management Area Prescriptions - Divers ity Un~s1 10-114 
Forest PI "" Delcrlptlon 01 Preacrlp110n Acres Preacrlptlon 
2A Emphasis on semi-primttive motorized recreation 3305 
26 Emphasis on rural and roaded·natural recreation 567 
36 Emphasis on prlm~ive recreation in unroaded 12 
areas 
46 Emphasl: on Hab~at for Management Indicator 4031 
Species 
66 Emphasis on Livestock Grazing 2391 
71, Emphasis on Wood·Fiber Production and 17,2f13 
Utilization 
9A Emphasis on Riparian Area Management , 
, Ne>lltMr tMI JUS databa.te, nor the For", Plan Managament Ar •• rr.ap, .how 9A acr .. or .r . ... They W I. . "I deflned In the For ... Plan 
.. ' , .. the aquatic eco.yltam, the riparian ec:oaytt.m (characterized by dl.tinct veget.tion) , and adjacent ecoeyltema that remain wtthln 
approximately 100 tt. m ... Uf. horizontally from both edg .. of all perennial stream. and from the shores of lake. and other .till water 
bodl ... • The abov. litted management ar ... h ..... 9A Incluelona within them, and the approximate location. can be located using the 
management at •• map. 
In the 27,589 acre area used to analyze this project, most of the approximately 1575 acres of potential cutting 
units are on 7E allocated land. There is approximately 12 acres of 46 allocation along the Pole Creek road 
near Goodman Creek, about 80 acres of 46 allocation along Pole Creek in un~s C1 and C3, about 4 acres 
of 9A, and about 240 acres of 66 allocation included within the cutting un~s. 
PREVIOUS MANAGEMENT DECISIONS 
ThiS area has had several previous management analyses ana decisions made, and resuning projects 
implemented, over the past 30 years. These projects included the timber sales and harves'. prescriptions that 
resuned in the current road system aM forest stand cond~ions. 
Silvicunural prescriptions include more than one specffic harvest entoy. For example, the predominant 
decision made, and prescription applied, on the areas proposed for harvest under the Caribou timber sale 
was implnmentation of a three step shenerwood system. The goal of the shenerwood system is to regenerate 
an even· aged timber stand about 30 to 40 years after the in~ial entoy. The in~ia l entoy in a 3 step shenerwood 
is a preparatooy cut, which was implemented on most of the area proposed for harvest between 1975 and 
1980. The previous prescriptions envisioned continuation of the shenerwood system, specffying that the 
second entoy, or seed cut, would be conducted about 20 years later, and that the final, overstooy removal . 
would occur upon the establishment of a satisfactorily regenerated sta:1d. Previous siivicunural entries made 
lor the stands proposed for harvest in the Caribou timber sale can be found in Appendix C5. 
These previous decisions do not restrict this decision to a single, ;lre.defined outcome. However, a more 
complete understanding of the effects of the current decision i. possible by understanding how the analysis 
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area got to its current condi1ion. r .ikewise. the current decision of whether or not to conduct a timber harvest 
or what prescription to apply, d~ JS not bind future management decisions. 
The complete planning documents for the previo'Js analyses conducted upon this area can be found at the 
6uffalo Ranger District office, except for the environmental analysis for Rock Knob, which was not found. 
Among the most pertinent to the current analysis are: 
.Unk 
.Crazy Woman 
.6ro~en Pole 
• Lookout 
CLEAR CREEK/CRAZY WOMAN CREEK LANDSCAPE ASSESSMENT 
The Clear Creek/Crazy Woman Creek Landscape Assessment (CCLAl was completed in August, 1997. It is 
an interdisciplinaoy report that analyzed past and present cond~ions for all resources in the area, compared 
those to Forest Plan objecr,.es and desired cond~ions, and ,nade recommendations for potential manage-
ment actions. Many of ttl<- effects of past management in these watersheds are displayed and discussed in 
the CCLA. Therefore, ~ was used for the environmental analysis for the Caribou Timber Sale, and a copy is 
included In the project record. 
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 
• The prlmlry purpoae 01 the Clrlbou timber .. Ie la to Implement 1he Fore .. Plan objective 01 oII.rlng 
timber .. leI. One of the de.isions made in the Forest Plan was that timber sale offerings would be made . 
• There 18 a need to provide the Fore .. Plan minimum amount 01 hiding cover, Ind one 01 the purpo8H 
01 the Caribou timber .ale II to Increaae the amount 01 hiding co\"~ , ;" 1he stands harvested, Past 
management decisions in~iated a three step shenerwood siivicunural system. The goal of the in~ial entoy, the 
prep cut, was to determine the windfirmness of the stand and to increase the windfirmness of the seed trees 
that would be leff following the second entoy. This thinning of the overstooy resuned in stands that are not 
dense enough to provide wildlffe hiding cover, and three of the divers~ un~s being analyzed are below the 
Forest Plan standard for hiding cover. Hiding cover is veoy speCifically defined, namely, topographic or 
vegetative cover that will hide 90% of an elk at a distance of 200' away. The current cond~ions of the stands 
provide too much shade and not enough mineral soil seed bed to resun in lodgepole pine regeneration. When 
lodgepole pine reaches about 6-1 0' in height, w~h enough stems per acre, hiding cover will be provided. A 
regeneration harvest entoy will provide cover in an estimated 20-30 years. ~ there Is no treatment of these 
stands, ~ will take an estimated 60-80 years to establish hiding cover. Following up on the in~ial entoy would 
provide the opportun~ te increase the amount of hiding cover in these stands. 
• There 18 a need to Improve 1he w .. erahed heaHh 01 Pole Creek and the North Fork 01 Crazy Womln 
Creek, In order to meet the obJectlvea 01 the Fore .. Plln and to comply with the Cleln W .. er Act, The 
past management decisions resuned in the existing road systems. W~h the exception of FOR 476, the roads 
accessing the Caribou timber sale un~s are closed w~h metal gates, per the m~igation measures approved 
In the past deCision documents. They were not revegetated, or otherwise rehabil~ated following the past 
harvests. Those roads are currently connected to, and are contributing sediment to, Pole Creek and North 
Fork of Crazy Woman Creek. These two streams are on the Wyoming Department of Environmental aual~'s 
list of streams that are part ialty impaired for their beneficial uses. Maintaining existing drainage structures, 
removing culverts on local interminent roads, revegetation, or obliteration, just to mention a few options, can 
be used to improve watershed heanh. Timber sale receipts were used to construct these roads, so ~ is logical 
to use timber receipts to manage and maintain the road system. 
1-3 
TIERING TO OTHER DOCUMENTS 
This EA summarizes the many documents and reports that the decision maker used to decide whether or 
not a Finding 01 No Significant Impact (FONSI) is appropriate, and W so, which action to implement. Several 
01 the documents tiered to have already been listed, including the Bighorn National Forest Land and Resource 
Management Plan, the decisions and environmental assessments made for the previous timber sales in the 
area, and the Clear/Crazy LA. In add~ion, the project file includes reports by the members of the ID team, 
which include scientific I~erature source c~ations; letters from various individuals and groups submitted 
during the scoping process; notes from meetings associated w~h this analysis; and, numerous maps and 
overlays. 
ISSUE DEVELOPMENT AND PUBUC INVOLVEMENT 
The in~ial development 01 the Caribou timber sale can be traced back to the Clear Creek/Crazy Woman Creek 
Landscape Analysis (CCLA) project. Public involvement for the CCLA began ~h a public meeting held on 
November 8, 1995 in Buffalo. About 55 people attended a meeting that was focused on travel management 
issues, but input on all other resource uses and issues were solic~ed. At that meeting, people submitted 
worksheets that identified issues, concerns, and suggested improvements that could be made to the National 
Forest lands in those watersheds. A second public meeting was held in the field on September 7, 1996. About 
17 members 01 the publiC discussed a wide variety 01 resource issues w~h the members of the CCLA 
interdisciplinary team. Data collection, inventory, and reports were prepared throughout 1996. 
Table 2 displays issue development and scoping meetings that were held specifically for the Caribou timber 
sale analysis. 
Table 2: IHue Development/Scoplng Meetings - Caribou TImber Sale 
Date Who Attended Description of Meeting 
7/9/96 South Ecological I n~ial issue development/scoping 
Management Un~ 
Employees 
8/26/96 CCLA Interdisciplinary Field trip. Issue development, discuss initial proposal, allow 
Team members for field Inventory prior to winter NEPA wOrk. 
1/15/97 ID team members and Public scoping meeting held in Buffalo. 
public 
The notes for these three meetings, which includes a list 01 attondees, can be found in the Caribou project 
file. 
During the public involvement process, organizations an~ individuals were contacted and inv~ed to subm~ 
comments. Scoping notices were sent to approximately 150 Individuals and groups, including natural 
resource Interest groups, livestock grazing permittees, ti.11ber Industry organizations, adjacent landowners, 
and Individuals who had expressed interest In National Forest projects In the area. Scoplng notices were sent 
to six newspapers across northern Wyoming, and legal ads solic~ing scoplng comments were printed in the 
Sheridan Press and Buffalo Bulletin. Eight Native American nations or organizations were sent scoping 
notices. Government agencies contacted Included the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, the Wyoming 
State Forester, the state Historic Preservation Office, state legislators, and Sheridan and Johnson County 
Commissioners. 
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From these public and internal scoping efforts, issues were identWied that relate to the proposed action. 
Appendix B 1 is a complete list of issues, and Appendix B2 is a table that lists which issues were carried forth 
in the analySiS, and which issues were not carried forth and why. Appendix B2 also identifies issues raised 
that were outside the scope of this EA. These appendices are included in this document so that people who 
commented during scoping can track how their issues and concerns were addressed In this analysis. Issues 
were grouped into the following categories, and these issue categories form the organization for Chapter 3: 
1. What effect will the proposal have upon the rango resource and live~; xk management? 
2. What effects will the proposal have upon wildlWe habnat, specWical1y upon elk and selected Management 
Indicator Species? 
3. What are the effects of the proposal upon Threatened, Endangered, and Sens~ive (rES) plants and 
animals? 
4. What effects will Ine proposal have on the amount and function of old-growth? 
5. Will Wilderness be affected by the proposal? 
6. What effects will the proposal have on the water and soil resources? 
7. What effects will the proposal have on the fire/fuels resource? 
8. How will the proposal affect recreation use? 
9. How will the proposal affect the visual resource? 
10. What effects will different silvicunural prescriptions, including post sale regeneration treatments, have 
upon other resources, including the forested vegetation? 
11 . What are the effects of the proposal on special uses, such as outfrtters and powerlines, among others. 
12. What are the economic effects of the proposal? 
13. What are the effects upon Her~age resources? 
The public scoping comment period for the draft environmental assessment was from August 7, 1997 to 
September 15, 1997. A total of twenty-nine responses were received and those letters are responded to in 
Chapter 5 of this document. 
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CHAPTER 2 - ALTERNATIVES 
This chapter describes the aUernatives considered. The aUernatives were developed in response to issues 
raised during public involvement, the environmental analysis process, and Irom Forest Plan direction. They 
were developed during a two day meeting 01 the core interdisciplinary (10) team. Given the primary objective 
01 providing lor a timber sale opportunity, the major issues and needs that drove a~emative development were 
visual quality, wildlije haMat, and water quality, specifically sedimentation Alter tt,e 10 team drafted the 
a~ematives, they were reviewed by the OiSlrlct Ranger. 
The aUematives are described as a complete action paCkage, and there is no separate, broken out, list 01 
'm~igation measures'. This was because the a~ernatives were developed In an Interdisciplinary lashion, 
because ~ is more logical to analyze the effects on a complete package 01 actions, and because m~lgation 
measures often have their own environmental effects. 
Table 3 is a summary comparison 01 the a~ematives, and can be lound at the end 01 this chapter. 
ALTERNATIVE 1 
AUernative 1 is the no action a~ernative. This anematlve was developed to serve as a baseline lor effects 
analysis. The purpose and need 01 providing lor a timber harvest opportunity is not met by this a~ernative. 
In this case, no action means no changelrom the present management taking place. There will be no timber 
harvest and no regeneration treatments conducted. Thelorested stands will change under the processes 01 
natural succession, with the disturbance ek .. ments of fire, insects and diseases operating. No watershed 
improvement wor1< will be conducted in this area at this time. 011 road vehicle use will be allowed under the 
current rules. The road closure gates will remain where they are, and be closed underthe current enforcement 
and maintenance rules. Other travel management rules, such as seasonal closures lor snowmobile trails, will 
be enforced as they currently are. 
ALTERNATIVE 2 
Summery end obJectlv •• : 
This altemative is based upon the original proposed action as stated in the scoping document, but has been 
revised based upon public comment, Forest Plan direction, and interdisciplinary (10) team input. Appe"1dices 
C 1 and C4 summarize this anemative. 
The primary objective 01 this a~emative is to meet the Forest Plan objectives lor 7E prescription all, ocatlon 
areas. Timber harvest prescriptions include the continuation 01 the three step shenerwood system 0 , 1330 
acres, 10 acres 01 group she~erwood harv9st in 'bathtub ring' stringers along clearcut-meadow bount..:ri~s, 
and about 50 acres 01 san~ation/salvage. 
This anemative is differentiated Irom a~emative 3 in that altemative 2 places a greater emphasis upon visual 
quality issues than does anernative 3. Specifically, there will be no clearcutting, and un~s D4 and 08 will not 
be harvested. 
The road management gu1r'qlines will be continued under the current rules, wnh the exception 01 the c'osure 
to motorized vehicles other than snowmobil .... 01 FOR 480, 477, 478, and some non-system trails off 01 FOR 
476. The Issues addressed by these closures 3J • to rqduce the impacts 01 motorized use 01 these roads upon 
wildlije hab~at, especially elk security, and to reauce the amount 01 sediment being generated in an Impaired 
watershed. 
2-1 
II 
During the Clear/Crazy LA and the Caribou scoping process, the issue of improving access for d ispersed 
camping along the Pole Creek road was raised. To provide for th is opportunity, and to offset the closure of 
the roads previously listed, a~ernative 2 includes the moving back of 4 of the already existing road closure 
gates. 
Timber hlrveel methods: 
Appendix C4 lists the potential timber sale un~s by acres and siJvicu~ural harvest system. The 1330 acres 
01 she~erwood harvest will mainly consist of the second step, or seed cut, of the 3 step she~erwood system 
originally in~iated in the previous sales. This will consist 01 leaving about 40 to 60 square feet 01 basal area 
per acre (BA), which equates to removing about 40% to 50% of the existing trees. There will be small areas 
Oess than 3 acres each) that are not wln<lfirm enough 'or the seed cut that will receive a san~ation/salvage 
or a second prep cut harvest, and there will be amall patches w~h sufficient regeneration to warrant the 
overstory removal step. These deviations from a "pure" seed cut harvest are due to the fact that the windthrow 
risk varies by topographic pos~ion, and the forest stands themselves are not completely un~orm in tree sile 
and density. A precise description of when to implement each prescription will be included in the marking 
guides, which will be prepared and mon~ored by a certffied silvicu~urist . 
1wo areas, in the southwest corner 0' un~ 05 and to the east 01 06, will receive a group she~erwood harvest, 
in ordgr to m~igate the current visual "bathtub ring" effect created by past harvest. The groups will be of 
variable size from 1/2Oth to 1/4 01 an acre, in irregular shapes. The objective is to minimize the current visual 
effect 0' the bathtub ring through the creation 01 small forest groups. 
Un~s Cl, C2, Bl, B2 and OS, along the Pole Creek road, and along the snowmobile trail portions 01 FOR 477 
and FOR 476, will receive add~ional treatments w~h the objective 01 meeting the Forest Plan visual quality 
standards and guidelines, while at the same time maintaining barriers 'or off-road vehicle traffic. The barriers 
are necessary to m~igate the timber harvest effects 01 opening up the stands, thus increasing the possibility 
of off-road vehicles accessing the closed road systems. The depth 01 the area to receive the add~ional visual 
treatments will be up to one sight distance, or 300 'eet, whichever is less, ~h an irregular baCk boundary 
,0 avoid the creation 01 an artfficial line. The prescription will be 'or a seed cut 01 60 to 70 BA (which would 
remove about 30-40% 01 the existing trees), w~h interspersed uncut patches. The cut/uncut patch size will 
vary from 1/4 to 1/201 an acre. These patches will be identffied on the ground by the Landscape ArcMect 
during the marking process. 
To insure Sufficient scarification 'or regeneration, log skidding will be restricted to the period June 1 to 
November 1. In add~ion, whole tree skidding will nOl be allowed. This measure will increase the amount of 
serotinous cones that will be available to continue the genetic diversity In the area, and the tops and limbs 
will be available 'or nutrient recycling and can aid soil stabilization. Existing regeneration ~hin the un~s will 
be protected where ~ exists, especially Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir. Merchantable size spruce and 
fir will not be cut on the lodgepole pine hab~at ty~es In order tl) Increase diversity. ~ is a best management 
practice to minimize soil compaction impacts by using already existing landings, so previously existing 
landinns will be utilized for this harvest. 
Markil'g guidelines for the riparian areas will follow the standards and guidelines 'or 9A management areas, 
and Y'ill be in accordance ~h the applicable BMPs (page 2-3) . The marking guides and silvicu~ural 
prescri~1ions will incorporate and/or consider the 'ollowing: directional falling must be used to point trees 
away fror" the creek; trees will not be felled over the watercourse; IImblng will be done above the high water 
mark, or the limbs will be hand SCaNered above that mark; any slash that enters the water will promptly be 
removed per the applicable B provision; scarification other that what may occur in skidding will not be done, 
Including burning. The delin~ion 01 the riparian zone is shown on page 111-198 01 the Forest Plan, and will be 
Included in the marking guide. The silvicu~ural prescriptions and the marking checks will be the tools used 
to insure that only the minimum trees necessary to achieve the objective 01 blending the residual density, from 
a visual quality standpoint, will be marked. 
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The portion of un~ Bl to the east of the Pole Creek road will be accessed by a tempor2ry road of about 500 
feet , w~h a landing at the end. This area was accessed in the Rock Knob sale via FOR 476 and crossing 
Goodman Creek. Reinstallat ion of the culvert and road reconstrl:::tion along Goodman Creek would resu~ 
in considerably more sedimentation than will the construction of this temporary road. The length of the road 
was specified to move the landing. and associated visual impacts, farther from the Pole Creek road. 
Hauling logs will be prohib~ed on weekends and Federal holidays, to minimize conflicts w~h other forest 
users. 
FOR 476, 28 and 31 , the permanently open roads, will be utilized for firewood collecting 0pp<lrtun~ies. Wildl~e 
trees will be signed before opening the area to firewood cutting. 
An estimated two miles of livestock control fence will be constructed to m~igate the loss of natural barriers 
caused by the timber harvest. An estimated 5-10 acres, mostly concentrated around landing areas, will be 
sprayed w~h herbicide to control canadian thistle. Herbicide will only be used on areas sufficiently far from 
watercourses so that no herbicide will enter the water. In add~ion, all label spec~icationo will be followed and 
only iicensed applicators will perform this work. 
SI.sh/fuels treelments: 
The general rule will be to pile and burn landing slash, lop and scatter slash in the un~s to w~hin 24" of ground 
level, and to cut damaged trees. If, in the timber sale administrator's judgement, there is not a sufficient 
amount 0' landing slash to justify the pile and burn method, scattering 0' the slash so as to not 'orm windrows 
or piles will be used to dispose of landing slash. W~hin the visual treatment area (defined above) along the 
Pole Creek road, slash will be lopped and SCaNered to 18"; or, w~hin the areas prescribed for burning, lopped 
to 24" and burned. Prior to sale closure, the Landscape ArcMect will review the visual treatment area, and 
make arrangements for add~ional treatments as needed. 
In order to maintain a serotinous cone seed source, the following areas will be prescribed burned: the east 
half of B2, north half of 03, and the north and east portion 0' Bl. The burning objective will be to open the 
serotinous cones, and will be implemented as a jackpot burn that will1lash" the red needles. This will be done 
under a relatively cool prescript ion, perhaps even w~h snow or wet ground, in order to inhib~ fire spread. 
Welershed Improvements: 
The water quality issue was raised by numerous people, both internally and externally, plus is enforced by 
important laws, most notably the Clean Water Act. One 0' the purposes and needs of this project is to improve 
the watershed hea~h 0' these streams. Pole Creek and the North Fork 0' Crazy Woman Creek are watersheds 
listed on the State 303(d) list due to, among other things, sedimentation. Since roads are considered to be 
a leading cause of sedimentation in this area, imf )rtan! watershed improvements can be made by conduct-
ing erosion prevention measures on the existing road system. 
This anernative includes implementation 0': 
• Wyoming Forestry Best Management Practices (BMPs), Wyoming Department 0' Water Cuality, 
1992. 
• The practices specffied in the Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook (WCPH) , FSH 
2509.25. 
• All Forest Plan standards and guidelines for watershed protection. 
The following items will be incorporated into the project spec~ications, such as the timber sale contract, or 
road maintenance/reconstruction specifications. 
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1. Mandatory Bes1 Management Practices described in 33 CFR 323.4 mu51 be met in order to claim 404 perm~ 
exemption. 
2. Use as appropriate the State of Wyoming Be51 Management Practices for SiMcu~ural treatments. 
3. Division B and C provisions will be incorporated into the Fore51 Service TImber Sale Contract. 
4. Avoid soil disturbing actions during periods of heavy rain or when soils are wet. 
5. Existing roads will be used and will be reconS1ructed for long-term soil and drainage 51ability. 
6. Conduct logging to disperse runoff as feasible. 
7. Keep heavy equipment out of fi~er 51rips except to do res1oration work. 
8. Do not encroach fills, or deposit or sidecaS1 soil into 51rearns, swales, lakes or wetlands. 
9. Protect existing vegetative ground cover on all cuts and fills. Revegetate cuts and fills to res10re ground 
cover, and utilize fertilizer to overcome the acidity of the soils. 
10. Harden rolling d ips as needed to prevent n."'ing damago. Ensure that road maintenance provides stable 
surfaces and drainage. 
11 . Remove or breach berms that will concentrate runoff. 
12. Skidding and yarding operations within the harves1 units shall be restricted to minimize the potential for 
soil compaction. This measure will be controlled through the timber sale contract provision requiring prior 
approval of skid trail locations. 
13. Skid trails shall be designed to ensure sediment from them does not enter stream courses. 
14. Sediment traps (e.g. straw bales, si~ fence and sediment basins) shall be placed at the outlet of all existing 
and new road drainage structures that dO not have adequate ground cover ar.::1 distance available to fi~er 
sediment. Locations for these structures shall be determined by a warershed specialist or engineer. All such 
structures shall be cleaned upon reaching 80 percent capecity. Cleaned material shall be removed to a flat 
area well away from surface water, then spread and seeded. Sediment traps in disrepair shall be fixed as soon 
as possible. 
15. Perennial strearns will not be crossed by skid trails. Intermittent and ephemeral streams that need to be 
crossed by skid trails will be crossed using temporary bridges or other stable material that will not impact the 
water course ovar the long-term. Crossings shall be removed immedlarety upon completion of harvest 
act~ies in that un~ or units. 
Monitoring Requirements 
2-4 
During the TImber Sale, at least one watershed management review will be conducted to monkor 
project implementation and effects. This review will include a watershed scientist, aquatic biologist, 
timber sale administrator, engineer and a District Ranger or Forest Supervisor. 
1. Roads and skid Irails will be mon~ored to ensure that they are stable 
courses. 
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2. Water quality will be monitored through the use of T-Walk on Pole Creek, Caribou Creek and the 
NF Crazy Woman Creek. 
Engineering recon51ruction design for the timber sale contract will specity the location and type of road 
maintenance and rehabil~ation methods fmm this list, and that will be incorporated into the timber sate 
contract. P051·harvest measures for road rehabil~ation and obl~erat;on will be c"mpleled after the 
logging is complete, or after the regeneration treatments such as prescribed burning are complete, 
which ever is sooner. 
The following li51 spec~ies the management regime for the roads to be managed for under this attemative: 
Currently open roads that will remain open for public use: 
FOR 31 (Pole Creek), FOR 28 (Sheep Mountain) , FOR 476 and 479. 
The following roads will be treated as Local Intermittent (U) roads. Except for roads noted otherwise, 
these roads are currently closed to summer vehicular traffic, in accordance wtth previous environmen-
tal decisions. These roads will be kept on the transportation system, and utilized for Mure silvicuttural 
activtties. 'Putting these roads to bed', using the rehabilttation measures specified in the WCPH and 
BMPs, will increase the effectiveness of the sediment reduction measures, plus will address the issue 
minimizing wildl~e hab~at disturbance caused by open roads. 
FOR 534311 sy51em, including 534213, 534212, and 534397. 
480. This - 0.50 mile long road is currently open. 
533112 sy51em, including 533114 and 533113. 
The trails going south from FOR 476 toward Goodman Creek. These are UN-C, UN-B, UN-D, and 
FOR 478 on the atternative map in Appendix 01 . These are currently open. 
477. which is currently open, and will be closed at the junction wtth FOR 476. 
533117 sy51em, including 533118 and 533119. 
533120 sy51em, including 533121 . 
533123 system, including 533124, 533125, 533416, 533417, 533418, 533419, and 533420. 
To mttigate the potential increased road use due to the thinning of the fore51 51ands, and the resu~ing 
increased sedimentation risk and wildl~e di51urbance impacts, add~ional ' road barrier effectiveness' mea-
sures will be implemented behind the closure gates on the roads li51ed in this section. These road barrier 
effectiveness measures will include a combination of road bed obl~eration/oU1sloping/crOSS-ripping, and the 
use of stumps, logs, and rocks to discourage use, except on snowmobile trails. 
Recrelllon: 
All snowmobile trails currently on the 51ate of Wyoming maintained trail system will be protected by sale 
closure between December 1 and April 1. 
The currently existing road closure gates on FOR 534311 , 533112, 533120, and 533123 will be moved back 
from the junctions w~h the Pole Creek road. The gates will be moved up to one-quarter mile to a logical 
camps~e, complete w~h adequate room to tum a camper around. 
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WlldlHe and biological dlveralty: . 
To address the issue of old-growth, and Forest Plan standard for 5% old-growth in a diversity un~, RIS snes 
will be identifl9d and managed as old-growth. Since old-growth Is transiem, this is not a permanent idemifica-
tion. The list for diversity un~s 110-114 is found in the project file, which also includes informalion on how the 
s~es were selected for old-growth managemem. 
A goshawk survey was conducted in June and July, 1997. No nests were found. Add~ional surveys for 
goshaw1<s and other raptors will be conducted during sale preparalion ac'liv~ies. 
H an ective raptor nest is found thai would be affected by this timber sale prior to the timber sale contract, 
the wildlHe biologist will specify the area to be deleted from the harvest un~(s). Appropriale NEPA modHica-
tions will be made aI thai time. The area will be based on logical topographic and vegetative fealures, and 
the size will not be lim~ed to a set number of acres. The timber sale comract will specify thai H an active raptor 
nest is found during logging operalions, the area within 1000 feet of Ihe nest will not be operated in between 
the period May 1 to August 15. In add~ion, an area a minimum radii IS of 2.5 tr .... heights surrounding a\1 active 
raptor '*" tree will be deleted from the timber sale contract by ~her 8(1)2.37 Minor Changes, or in the case 
01 Goshawk, a request will be made 01 the Chief 01 the Forest Service to delete thai area in accordance with 
C8.2 Termination. 
The amoum 01 coarse woody debris left for wildlHe h~aI, nutrient recyCling, and soil stabilizalion purposes 
will be maintained aI current levels or improved. The specificalions for this will be documemed in the 
silvicuKural prescription. The exception to this measure is In RIS s~e 1005040013, where the currently existing 
amoum 01 pole-sized slash remaining from a thinning harvest in 1979 is excessive, and inhib~s wildlHe 
movemem and forest floor plant growth. 
The slash trealments prescribed will resuK in no barriers to wildlHe movement. 
The sale contract will include alleast two subdivisions In order to temporally distribute timber sale activity and 
reduce human impacts upon wildlHe populalions. 
The 8 and 0 un~s will be closed between 5/1 and 6/30, to protect elk calving. 
About 1-2 snag h~aI ·isIands· per 10 acres will be left uncut within the cutting un~ boundaries. These 
islands will be about one tree height radius, not linear, and follow nalural patterns. The key is variely, and there 
are no minimum numbers of species, snags, etc. There should be existing snags, trees near dealh, muKiple 
canopy layers, muKiple species, green trees for replacement, H possible. These islands will be aI least three 
tree heights from the un~ boundary. 
Monitoring: 
Mon~oring project act~ies is impo!lam for several reasons. Validating thai the actions described in this 
document are done accordingly, mon~oring for maintenance needs, learning for Mure managemem, and 
legal requirements are among the reasons for mon~oring. 
Walershed 8MP design, installalion, and maimenance mon~oring; raptor nesting IOCalion mon~oring; and, 
visual quality marking oversight by the landscape arcMect are among the mon~oring requirements buiK imo 
the alfematives. In add~ion, silvicuKural prescription Implementation will be mon~ored by marking checks and 
post-sale regeneralion surveys. Post sale mon~oring will include mon~oring the hiding cover projections 
made In this anaJlysis. Many 01 the environmental protection measures specified in the alfernalive description 
will be implemented through the timber sale contract, which will be mon~ored and inspected by the Forest 
Service Representalive and project engineers. 
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AL TERNATlVE 3 
Summary and ObJectives: 
Compared to aKemalive2. this alfemalive places greater emphaSis on timber and wildlHe h~at, and less 
em;>hasis on visual quality. Appendices C2 and C4 describe this alfAmative. 
The primary objective of thl. aKemative is to meet the Forest Plan objectives for 7E prescription allocalion 
areas. Timber harvest prescriptions include the cominuation 01 the three step sheKerwood system on 1414 
acres, 40 acres of clearcuts in 4 cutting un~s, 18 acres 01 group sheKerwood harvest In ·bathtub ring' stringers 
along clearcut-meadow boundaries, and about 50 acres of san~ation/saJvage. 
This aKemative is differentialed from alfemative 2 in thai alfemative 3 plaCes a greater emphasis upon timber 
production objectives than does aKemative 2, by harvesting add~ional areas. In add~ion, alfernative 3 places 
a greater emphasis on wildlHe haMal by creating grass/forb structural stages through clearcuttlng. Add~ionaJ 
clearcutting was conSidered, but not proposed in this alfernative, as this was considered to be the maxlmum 
amount of clearcutting allowable under the Forest Plan standard and guideline 01 penial retention VOO. 
Specifically, this alfemative adds un~s 04 and 08, which will be harvested using the _erwood system, and 
includes 40 acres of clearcutting. 
The road managemem guidelines are idemlcal to alfernalive 3. 
Conceming the issue of improving access for dispersed camping along the Pole Creek rc19d, alfernalive 3 
will include the moving back of 3 add~io, lal existing road closure gates. In add~ion to the gate relocalions 
specHied in a~emative 2, gales on FOR 522211 and on both ends of 522114 will be moved bact< to a logical 
camp spot that will include an area feasible for tuming a camper around. 
Tlmber harveat methoda: 
Appendix C4 lists the potential timber sale un~s by acres and silvicu~uraJ harvest system. Mernative 3 adds 
un~s 04 and 08, and includes about 40 acres of clearcutting in 4 saparate cutting blocks. Appendix C2 shows 
the locations of un~s 04 and 08. 
Un~ C2 will have one clearcut block of about 10 acres in the po!Iion 01 RIS s~e 100504-0013 that currently 
has a ground cover of felled poles from previous thinning operations. 
Un~ C3 will be managed under a clearcut harvest system. There will be no other cutting In this un~ between 
the clearcut un~s. 
Un~ 03 will have one clearcut block of about 8 acres in the southwest po!Iion of RIS s~e 10053&0009. The 
remainder of un~ 03 will be harvested under the sheKerwood system. 
Un~ 04 and 08 are included in this alfemative. They will be harvested using the sheKerwood system. The 
eastem finger of un~ 08 will receive the ·bathtub ring' group she~erwood system described in detall in the 
a~ernative 2 discussion. The previously unthinned patch in RIS s~e 100536-0601 in un~ 04 will not be 
harvested. In add~ion, un~ 08 along FOR 522114, which is a snowmobile trail, will receive the visual qUality 
·patch· seed cut prescription described in anemative 2. 
Un~s C1 , 81 , 82, 01 , 02, OS, 06, and 07 will receive the same silvicunural treatment under both anematives 
2 and 3. 
Sla.h/fuela treatment.: 
The clearcut un~s, 04 and 08 will be lopped and scanered to 24·, and the landing slash will be piled and 
bumed or scanered. All other slasMuels treatments are the same as anemative 2. 
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Waterahed Improvementa: 
The watershed improvement measures described in atternative 2 will be done under this alternative. In 
add~ion, anemative 3 adds FOR 522114, 522211 , and 522212 to the anemative 2 list of roads to be treated. 
These roads access un~ 08, which was added under this anemative. They will be managed as U roads, and 
will be kept on the transportation system. 
Recreation: 
As In altemative 2, sale closure between December 1 and April 1 to protect the snowmobile trails Is included 
in altemativ .. 3. 
The currently existing road closure gates on both ends 01 522114 and 522211 will be moved back from the 
currem junctions wHh the Pole Creek and Sheep Mountain roads. The gate relocations specWied in anernative 
2 are included In altemative 3. 
Wildlife and btologlcal dlverany: 
All actions specified under altemative 2 under this heading are Included in altemative 3. 
Monltortng: 
All actions specified under anemative 2 under this heading are included in anemative 3. 
ALTERNAT1VE 4 
Summary and objectIv .. : 
Altemative 4 is the same as altemative 3, except that about 18,000 acres, as defined by the map in Appendix 
C3, will be closed to oil-road motorized vehicle traffic, except for snowmobiles operating on snow between 
November 16 and May 15. 
The pf1mary issue driving this altemative Is elk security, while the issue of sediment yields and water qualHy 
is also addressed. Closing the area to oil-road motorized vehicle traffic may decrease the pressure on elk 
during the hunting season. While there is a relatively small amount of oil-road motorized travel compared to 
other areas of the Bighorn National Forest curremly, the thinning of the forested stands by the timber harvest 
may open up the stands enough to InvHe and increase the amount of oil-road travel. This action would also 
make the overall motorized travel management in the area more logical and consistem, compared to the 
current status at having the roads closed to motorized travel, but the surrounding area open to off-road 
motorized travel. 
Water qualHy will also be improved by this action. The rationalie for closing the area to oil-road motorized travel 
for water qualHy purposes is found In standard 9 in the Watershed Conservation Practices Handbool<, design 
criteria h., which states, 'Designate, construct, and maintain OHV (oil-highway vehicle) travelways for proper 
drainage.' n also notes that 'Uncontrolled OHV use can severely damage streams and riparian zones.' 
The third objective 01 this artemative is improve the consistency and effectiveness of the travel management 
strategy currently in place in this area Many people cornmemed that the current travel managemem In the 
area is not logical because nearly all at the roads are closed to motorized vehicles ot~er than snowmobiles 
operating on snow, while the oil-road area remains open to year-long motorized use. 
This anemative Is designed to display the environmental and social effects 01 the specWic action 01 closing 
the area to off-road motorized travel, except for snowmobiles. 
TImber harveal mathoda: 
All actions specified under anemative 3 under this heading are included in anemative 4. 
SI .. h/lueta treatmanta: 
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All actions specified under anemative 3 under this heading are included in anemative 4. 
Waterahed Improvementa: 
All actions specified under anemative 3 under this heading are included in anemative 4. 
Recreation: 
About 18,000 acres, as defined by the map In Appendix C3, will be closed to oil-road motorized vehicle trallie, 
except for snowmobiles operating on snow between November 16 and May 15. The area is curremly open 
to off-road motorized vehicle traffic all year. This will change the area from C to A on the Bighorn National 
Forest travel map. 
Ir. add~ion, all actions specWied under anemative 3 under this heading are included in alternative 4. 
Wildlife and biological dlverany: 
All actions specified under altemative 3 under this heading are included in altemative 4. 
Monitoring: 
All actions specWied under alternative 2 under this heading are included in altemative 4. 
ALTERNATIVE 5 
Summary and obJectlv .. : 
Alternative 5 is different from the other altematives in that H analyzes the environmemal consequences 01 a 
similar, but separate action 01 increasing the amount 01 roads that will receive watershed Improvemem WOf1<. 
This wor!< will consist at addHional road rehabilHation per the Watershed Conservation Practices Handbool< 
and the obl~eration of roadsltrails that were merely closed in other altematives. This altematlve contains the 
most watershed Improvement wor!< in this analysis. 
The issue driving this alternative Is water qualHy, specWicaily the amount 01 sedlmem. Implementing the 
non-point source pollution prevention measures specified in the Watershed Conservation Practices Hand-
book on these addHionai U roads, and combined ~h the obi~eration 01 some roadsltralls, will further 
decrease the amount of sediment being delivered to the streams. Although the objactive at this altematlve 
is primarily water qualHy improvement, H will secondarily benefit elk security and wildlWe disturbance issues 
by improving the effectiveness 01 the road closures. 
This add~ional watershed improvement wor!<, W implemented, will affect the samI! watersheds and will occur 
at about the same time as the timber sale. Therefore, the effects of this similar, but separate action are being 
analyzed in this EA so that the cumulative effects of all reasonably foreseeable actions are displayed and 
analyzed. 
TImber harveat methoda: 
All actions specWied under anernatlve 3 under this heading are included in alternative 5. 
Slaahlfuela treatments: 
All actions specWied under anernative 3 under tt,is heading are included in anemative 5. 
Watershed Improvements: 
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All actions specKied under a~ernative 3 under this heading are included in a~ernative 5, 
In add~ion, the lollowing simitar, but separate acticns will occur: 
" An add~ionaI6.47 miles 01 U road will receive the watershed improvemem wor!< specKied in a~ernative 3, 
The loIlowing roads will receive th is watershed improvemem wor!<, This is in add~ion to the roads already 
listed in alternative 3, 
The lollowing roads will be treated as Local Imerminem (U) roads, These roads are curremly closed 
to summer mOlorized trallic, in accordance w~1 1 previous environmemal decisions, These roads will 
be kepi on the transportation system, and utilized lor luture siMcu~urai activ~ies, These roads were 
originally bui~ lor the Unk sale, and also were utilized lor the Lookout timber sale, The Lookout timber 
sale decision prescribed emries at 20 year Imervals, so ~ Is possible that these roads may be utilized 
around 2006, 'Putting these roads to bed' will increase the effectiveness 01 the sediment reduction 
measures, plus will increase the effectiveness 01 the roaoi closures, which will minimize the amoum 01 
wildlKe haMat disturbance, 
FOR 534314 and 534312 system, including 533411 , 533412, and 534313, 
533413 and 533111 system, 
534217,534218,534219 and 456 past camp E-La-Ka-Wee, 
2, The lollowing roads will be oblnerated lollowing this harvest emry, UN-B, UN-C, UN-D, and FOR 478 are 
curremly open, 
FOR 533113, The beginning 01 this road Is In a riparian area, and Is wet lor at least part 01 the year, 
UN-B, UN-C, UN-D, FOR 478 from the junction wnh FOR 476, These roads go from 476 towards 
Goodman Creek, and do not access signillcam areas, 
UN-E that Is near the west end 01 FOR 522114, and UN-A that Is along FOR 534217, They are dead 
ends, and obl~eration will resu~ in sedimem reduction and increase wildlKe security, 
Reerelltlon: 
All actions specified under alternative 3 under this heading are Included in alternative 5, 
Wildlife end blologlCIII dlverelty: 
All actions specified under alternative 3 under this heading are included in alternative 5, 
Mon~orlnll: 
All actions specified under a~ernative 2 under this heading are included in alternative 5, 
AlTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT ANALVZED IN DETAIL 
The lollowing a~ernatives were considered and eliminated Irom detailed analysis: 
1, Watershed improvement plan, without timber harvest, This does nOl me81the purpose and need 01 provid ing 
lor a timber sale oIIering, 
2. Conduct regeneration treatments, such as buming, planting, seeding, or scarification, without timber 
harvest, This does nOl meet the purpose and need 01 providing lor a timber sale oIIering, 
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3, C/earcurting as the dominant silvicultural prescription. This does not me81the Forest Plan standard and 
guideline ler visual qual~ objectives, , ' ~ernative 3 approached the lim~ on the amoum of clearcutting that 
would be allowed under the Forest Plan visual qual~ objectives lor the area, 
4 , Selection (uneven-aged silviculture) as the dominant prescription, This ecosystem, as influenced by soil 
types (gran~ic) and climate (relatively dry lor the Bighorn Moumains), is dominated by lodgepole pine hab~at 
types, This area has been influenced over the millenia by even-aged lodgepole pine stands, and the plsms 
and animals in this ecosystem have evolved under this regime, The decision maker decided nOlto 'force' 
uneven-aged managemem on an ecosystem that is relatively lar to the lodgepole pine, even-aged, end of 
the hab~at type cominuum, This does nOl preclude considering selection harvest on Individual s~es, nor in 
the luture, 
5, The original proposed action as stated in the scoping notice. Anernative 2 is based upon the original 
proposed action as stated in the scoping notice, but was revised based upon public commems, Forest Plan 
d irection, and 10 team input, The Original proposed action was nOl analyzed in detail because ~ was so 
general and unspecKic that ~ be dillicu~ to compare to the developed a~ernatives, which have considerable 
detail as to the fuels treatmems, road managemem, visual managemem, etc, 
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TABLE 3· SUMMARY COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 
ALTERNATIVE 1 ALTERNATIVE 2 ALTERNATIVE 3 ALTERNATIVE 4 ALTERNATIVE 5 
Summary and No action, continuation of Timber harvest with greater Timber harvest with greater Close area to off road ext.nd w"'rahed Improve-
Objectives current managem.nt. .mphull on vllual quality .mphull on wildlife and motorized travel, except for me , namaly road r.hablll-
IlIuu than aIt. 3. No timber iuuu than aIt. 2. 40 snowmobU .. traveling ov.r tatIon and obliteration, to 
clearcuttlng, unite D4 and acr .. of clearcuttlng, unite Inow. Sarna timber harv ... larger area. This II a .Imllar, 
08 not Included. D4 and 08 Included. u all 3. but "perata, action. Sam. 
timber harv ... u aIt. 3. 
Timber No timber .ale - exlating 1330 acru of Ih.It.IWood 1414 acr.s of Ih.ltelWood Sam. u a1tematlva 3 Sam. u a1tematlv. 3 
Harvest firewood u •• continuu aystem, moatly Ned cut. 10 ayst.m, moatly Ned cut. 40 
acree of group IheltaIWood. acr .. of 5-10 acre clearcutl. 
50 acr.. of .. nltatlonl 18 acrel of group Ih.lt.r-
aalvag • . About 3.9 MMBF wood. 50 acru of lanltatlon 
harv.sted. aalvag • . About 4.6 MMBF 
harv .... d. 
Sluh/fuele No treatment Plla and bum landing Iluh; Sam. u alt. 2, except Sam. u alt.matlve 3 Same u a1tematlv. 3 
tr.atments within unite lop and scatter clearcut unite will be L&S to 
(lAS) to 24'. WIthin vI.ual' 24'. 
zon., L&S to 18' or bum. 
350 acrel of preacrlbed 
bum. 
Watershed No rehabilitation of exlating 14.65 mllu of U' road., 15.58 mll.s of U roads, 1.35 Sam. u alt.matlv. 3 23.36 mil .. of U roadl to 
Improvement - roade will occur 1.35 mil .. of currently open mil .. of currently open U receive rehabilitation per 
Road U roada, and 1.25 mil .. of road., and 1.25 mil .. of WCPH, 2.55 mllaa of road. 
Rehabilitation trail. off of FOR 478 to trail. off of FDA 476 to and trail. to be obliterated. 
receive rehabilitation per receive r.habilltation per 
WCPH" WCPH 
Watershed Curr.nt road status of open Net closur. to summer Net closure to summer Same u a1tematlv. 3 Barr e u a1t.matlv. 3 
Improv.ment - or closed 10 summer motor- motorized traffic of 0.35 motorized traffic of 0.35 
Road Closur.s ized traffic remain mil .. of FDA". (FOR 4n, mil .. of FOR". (FOR 4n, 
478, 480, I ... amount 478, 480, 1_ amount 
'opened' with campsite 'opened' with campslt. 
cr.atIon.) CIoee to .ummer creation.) Close to lumm.r 
motorized traffic 1.25 mil .. motorized traffic 1.25 mllu 
of 'trails' off of FDA 476. of 'trail.' off of FOR 476. 
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TABLE 3 - SUMMARY COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES (continued) 
AL TERNA TlVE 1 ALTERNATIVE 2 
Recreation Current camping opportunl- 4 camping .pots created by 
ties exist. moving current road cloture 
gates -1/" mile from Pole 
Creek road. Sale closed 
between 12/1 and 4/1 to 
protect snowmobile tralis. 
Recreation - Area will remain open to Sa.me aa alternative 1 
Off-Road off-road motorized travel 
Travel 
Wildlife and Natural proce .... will TImber harveat will change 
Biological dictate course of foreat habitat structure. Old growth 
Diversity development. Old growth not harveated. Go.hawk! 
meets Forest Plan S&Gs. raptor protection meaaures. 
B & 0 unite closed 5/1 -
6130 to protect elk calving. 
'Snag Islands' left within 
unite. No barriers to WL 
movement will be created. 
Monitoring Existing amounts and types Monitoring of BMP's, raptor 
of monitoring continue. neating, visual quality pro-
tectlon., marking and regen-
eration surveys. Contract 
design and Inspection 
Includaa additional monitor-
Ing. 
, U - Local Intermittent 
• WCPH - Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook. 
S FOR - Forest Development Road 
ALTERNATIVE 3 ALTERNATIVE 4 
7 camping .pots created by Same aa alternative 3 
moving current road clo.ure 
gates -1/4 mile from Sheep 
Mountaln and Pole Creek 
road • . Same .nowmoblle 
trail protection closure u 
alt. 2. 
Same aa alternative 1 -18,000 ecru clo.ed to 
off-road motorized travel, 
except for .nowmobll .. 
traveling over .now. 
Same aa alt. 2, except one Same aa alternative 3 
clearcut to cl ar,up exiating 
slaah to Impr ve WL move-
ment 
Same aa alternative 2 Same aa alternative 2 
- - - - -
ALTERNATIVE 5 
Same u alternative 3 
Same u alternative 1 
Same aa alternative 3 
Same aa alternative 2 
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CHAPTER 3 - AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 
This chapter explains the current cond~ion (affected environment) 01 natural resources in the analysis area. 
These environmental cond~ions form the basis for determining what changes and Impacts occur should each 
anemative be implemented. The environmental consequences are described following the affected environ-
ment for each resource area. The final section for this chapter, ent~led cumulative effects, provides a summary 
and add~lonal information on the cumulatr19 effects analysis listed under each resource area in this chapter. 
RANGE AND UVESTOCK MANAGEMENT 
Anected Environment 
The proposed project area Is w~hln the Muddy Creek graz:ng allotment. Eight term grazing perm~s authorize 
grazing 01 801 mature cattle for the period 6/25 to 9/25. ~ hree pastures west 01 US 16, Pole Creek, Caribou 
Creek and Crazy Woman Creek, would be directly affected t1'f the proposed timber harvest. The number 01 
cattle permitted for these pastures is 436, and a deferred grazing system is employed. Several of the 
proposed harvest un~s are bisected by pasture boundary fences, and soma areas in and near the cutting 
un~s form natural barriers to cattle movement. The p~<;!ure rotation schedule, and fence and natural barrier 
locations, are displayed in the range specialist report. 
Over the last 30 years, timber harvest in the westem portion 01 the Mudd'; allotment has produced significant 
amounts of trans~ory range. Trans~ory range is the growth 01 native grasses and forbs created early in 
succession after trees are removed from a s~e. n is temporary and lasts opproxlmately 20+ years. The 
quant~, qual~ and duration 01 the trans~ory range produced is dependant upon the amount 01 trees 
removed, the scarification, and slash treatment 01 the harvested areas. Since the majo~ 01 the harvest 
occurred between 1970 and 1980, the productiv~ and amount 01 trans~ory range has been steadily 
declining. The areas 01 proposed harvest are currently providing little transr.ory range. Trans~ory range is not 
used in the determination of livestock stocking capac~. 
Canadian thistle occurs in the area, and can readily invade areas where soli disturbance or bumlng has 
occurred. 
Environmental Conaequenc .. 
AHern8llve 1 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Livestock movement between pastures will not be affected by the timber sale operations. The amount 01 
trans~ory range will continue to decline in the westem pastures 01 the Muddy allotment. Thistle infestations 
will remain at present levels. 
Cumulative Effects 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon the nems analyzed in this section of the EA is shown at page 3-36. 
Alternative 1 creates no cumulative effects upon this resource area 
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AlIern8l1v .. 2, 3, 4, end 5 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Livestock movement: Some 01 the trees proposed for halVest currently provide natural barriers to livestock 
movement between pastures. To mitigate this effect, an estimated 2 miles of fence will be constructed. 
Add~ionaf livestock movement effects can be created by the timber purchaser's operations, such as taking 
fence down, fence damage, and gate closures. Standard timber sale contract provisions will be used to 
minimize these poIentiaf eIIects. Fence construction to repface naturaf barriers and the implementation of the 
timber safe contract provisions resutt in no significant effects upon livestock movement. 
Transitory rsnge 8/ld thisUe: tt is estimated thai there will be little difference between attematives regarding 
tr~OI}' range. Alternative 2 may create approximately 2QO.3()() acres 01 trans~ory range. Because of the 
40 clearcut acres proposed in atternatives 3,4, and 5, approximately 240-340 acres of trans~ory range may 
be created under these attematlves. Because 01 the downward trend over the past 20-30 years in the amount 
01 ~OI}' range, and the fact thai livestock use t~OI}' range intermittently, the eIIects of the add~ional 
~OI}' range created by any 01 the action atternatives will be negligible. There will be 200-340 more acres 
of trans~OI}' range created under the respective action atternatives compared to attemative 1. 
There is no evidence, based upon the regeneration mon~oring 01 adjacent past halVests, and the regenera-
tIOn that occurred on the roads and landings after the in~iaI prep cut entries, that regeneration protection from 
livestock will be needed. 
Increased amounts 01 canadian thistle on disturbed soils is expected foflowing the timber harvest and the 
watershed rehabil~ation woo<. Based upon the amount 01 thistle that occurred after previous entries, ~ is 
eslJmated that approximately 10 acres 01 herbIclde application will be necessary to controf the thistle. 
H9fbicide will only be used on areas sufliciendy far from watercourses so that no herbIclde will enter the water. 
A smafl increase in the amount 01 thisIle, an estimated 2 acres thai will not be sprayed due to watershed 
concerns or incomplete application, is expected to occur as a resutt 01 the action atternatives, The eIIect 01 
an increase of 2 acres of thistle out 01 the severaf thousand acre range aflotment is smafl. 
Cumulative Effects: 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon the ~erns anafyzed in this section of the EA is shown at page 3-36. 
Since there are no direct 0; indirect eIIects to AUMs or movement barriers under any of the attematives, the 
Incremental effects of the attematives is zero. Therefore, there are no eIIects from Caribou to add to the 
coflective effects of the other past, concurrent, or reasonably foreseeable actions (RFAs) , so there are no 
c~mulative effects to these resources. The cumulative eIIects to thistle populations is considered to be smafl, 
since only two acres are estimated to be added to the area aftected, and thistle spraying is anticipated to 
prOVide some controf. The current trend 01 declining amounts of trans~OI}' range is expected to continue, but 
thIS IS considered to be a smafl effect as ~ does not directly aftect stocking rates. 
WILDUFE 
Affected Environment 
The proposed cutting un~s lie ~hin Divers~ unM 110, 111, 112, 113, and 114. This is the area analyzed 
for Wlldlne direct and Indirect effects, and totafs 27,589 acres. Cumulative effects upon elk hunting and elk 
haMat management are analyzed on the Clear/Crazy LA area, since that more closely corresponds to the 
larger hunt area scale that the Wildlne Task Force has used in the past. 
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Table 4 compares the existing amounts of elk hiding cover and grass/forb structural stages w~hin the anafysis 
area to the Forest Plan standards and guidelines. Elk hiding cover is defined as vegetation, topography, or 
other natural obstructions that hide 90% of an adutt elk at a distance of 200 feet. The Forest Plan S&G's for 
these ~ems are stated on a divers~ un~ basis, and the S&G for the grass/forb structural stage (SS) is 5% 
of the forested area. Divers~ un~ 112 meets the grass/forb S&G due to the Sheep Mountain fire. 
Tabf. 4, Exlatlng Hiding Cover end Gr_/Forb Structurel Steg .. 
Exl8llng Hiding Fore81 Plen Analyel. Ar.a Minimum for Gr_/ForbSS Cover Hiding Cover 
110 51 .2% 40.1% 0.2% 
111 41.1% 41 .7% 0.1% 
112 58.2% 44.1% 12.8% 
113 16.4% 40.1% 0 
114 13.3% 41 .5% 0 
5 DU's total 34.4% 41 .6% 1.1% 
Conceming snags, there are areas, especially along roads and in some 01 the 1960's vintage clearcuts, where 
snags and other large woocty debris are less than are needed for optimal hab~at. The Forest Plan standard 
and guideline for snags is for 90-110 per 100 acres in lodgepole pine forests, and that is met on the majomy 
of the analysis area, w~h the above-mentioned exceptions. 
The area appears to contain su~able nesting haMat for Northem Goshawk and other raptors. A Goshawk 
survey was conducted during June and July, 1997, and no active nests were located in the vicin~ of the 
proposed un~s. 
Elk was chosen as the management indicator species (MIS) for this project. This is because of a large number 
of public comments conceming this species. The harvest is primarily on gran~ic, dry, upland s~es, and 
therefore, the vegetation is single-story, even-age, lodgepole pine haMat types. Elk are considered to be 
indicative of, or sens~ive to, hab~at changes likely to occur as a resutt of the attematives considered in this 
analysis. Finally, elk were chosen as the MIS because there is voluminous data available and anafyzed for 
elk, and therefore the most interpretations could be made on this species, 
Elk population in Hunt Areas 35 and 36 (shown at appendix H page 24) is estimated to be 1200 elk, while 
the wintering population objective is 800. The Wildlne Task Force (WTF) report (summarized in appendix H 
pages 23-30) document past levels of timber harvest and road building, as does TInker, at af. (In press) . The 
WTF report shows that hunting recreation days and elk harvest numbers declined substantially between the 
1970's and 1989, and c~e the timber harvest and road building during the 1960's to 1990 as the cause. A 
review of the past EAs indicate that at least some of the roads, such as the Pole Creek road, were buitt to 
provide recreational access, in addition to the timber access purposes. 
While none of the cutting un~s are w~hin existing elk security blocks, there are two areas less than 20 acres 
each in un~s 03 a~d 07 that fall w~hin areas that could become elk security blocks w~h regeneration. This 
information was derived from a map of elk security provided by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 
and can be found in appendix H, page 31 . 
A biological evaluation for wildlffe species for the Caribou timber sale was prepared, and can be found in 
appendix F2. The biological evaluation is a review of species haMats and possible effects on endangered, 
threatened, candidate, or sensitive species. 
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There are wildl~e species other than those listed above that inhabrt the area that could be affected by some 
or all 01 the alternatives. A 'coarse Me .. analysis approach, using Forest Plan standards and guidelines for 
old growth, snags and large woocly debris, and wildl~e habitat structural stages, was used for this analysis 
to consider project effects upon the 'othel' species. 
Envlronmentel Conaequences 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
All 0/ the actiOn alternatives Incorporate actions that would avoid or minimize detrimental impacts. 
In the short tenn (20 years) the amount 0/ elk hiding cover will not change for any 0/ the atternatives. Mer 
20 years, harvested areas will begin to contain more elk hiding cover than under the no action alternative. 
This trend will continue into the Mure. Because the harvest acres are so similar for the action alternatives, 
there is no measurable difference in the amount 0/ elk hiding COlIer that would be available after 20 years. 
Table 5, Total Acres 0/ Hiding Cover, compares the current acres 0/ hiding cover with projected acres of hiding 
cover In the year 2057. The data and informatiOn supporting this table is located in the project record. 
Teblto 5. TobIl Acr .. 0/ Hiding Cover 
DIY.raIIy Forest 2057 With No 2057 With All. 2 2057 With M . 3 
1"7 Plen Unb Minimum Herveet Herveet HeNest 
110 3607 2824 3709 3757 3757 
111 2640 2676 3676 4000 4112 
112 1073 813 1376 1376 1376 
113 611 1497 1160 1481 1481 
114 861 2691 2028 2267 ~ 
Total 8792 10,501 11,949 12,881 12.956 
Elk hebitat effectiveness measures hiding COlIer and open road density together. AAematives 4 and 5 will 
provide the most elk habitat effectiveness, by closing the area to off road motorized travel except for 
snowmobiles traveling on snow and obinerating some roads, respectively. AAematives 2 and 3 will close some 
roads, but leave the surrounding area open to off-road use. This may resutt in an increased in disturbance 
to elk compared to alternative 1 in the shor1-tenn (about 20 years), since the harvested areas would be 
opened enough to pennn ATV's and motorcycles with access Into areas they could not reach prior to harvest. 
Mer about 15 years, alternatives 2 and 3 will provide more elk habitat effectiveness than alternative 1, as the 
regeneration will begin to block off·road access. 
There will be no direct or indirect effects to goshawks or other raplor species nests in the sale area because 
0/ the protection measures specified In the action atternatives. 
All 01 the action alternatives will meet the intent of Forest Plan standards for snag retention and for retention 
0/ downed large woocly debris. The 'island' grouping for snag habitat will increase the 'lITlOunt and effective· 
ness 01 snags over the long term in the harvest un~s. AAernative 1 will resutt in the most snags over the long 
term, as natL" aI monalrty increased. The action atternatives will create more large woocly debris in the shon 
term, but as the unmanaged stands in atternative 1 age, they will create more large woocly debris over the 
long term. 
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The risk of adverse effects from project activnies (including related actil/,ties and/or cumulative effects) was 
evaluated for threatened, endangered, candidate, and sensnive wildl~e and fish species. A determination was 
made that the action atternatives would not affect the majorrty of the species in these categories. The 
exceptions were the Nonhem three·toed woodpecker, the Olive·sided ftycatcher (OSF), and the Pygmy 
nuthatch. The determination for these species was that the timber harvest may adversely affect individuals, 
but rt is not likely to resutt in a loss of viabilrty wnhin the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing 
or a loss of species viabilrty rangewide. The effects upon the OSF are considered to be small because while 
some individuals may be affected by cutting dead topped trees, there is research that shows that OSF 
abundance increases in panially cut forests (Hutto, at aI. 1992). The effects upon the Pygmy nuthatch are 
considered to be small, because atthough the HABCAP model predicts a drop in P. nuthatch habnat 
capabilrty, ponderosa pine types are the preferred habitat, and lodgepole pine is a minor component 01 the 
life cycle of this species. Finally, the effects upon Nonhern three·toed woodpecker are considered to be small 
because the 1 % habnat capabilrty decrease predicted by HABCAP was generated using a 'Worst case' model 
that assumed 1500 acres of clearcut. The BE, EA appendix F·2, contains the complete information. 
Cumulative Effects 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon the nems analyzed in this section 01 the EA is shown at pages 3-36 
to 3-38. 
The Wildl~e Task Force repon (1991) and the Clear/Crazy landscape assessment document the magnnude 
and effects of past management activrties upon elk and other wildl~e species in the area. Those repons can 
be found in the project file. While there have been effects upon the number 01 elk hunter days the area 
suppons, the cumulative effects of this action are not farge, since the action alternatives improve the 
quant~iable elk habnat variables that the Forest Service manages for. Concerning elk hiding cover, the stands 
proposed for harvest do not meet the cmeria now, and they will meet the cmeria sooner under the action 
attematives than under atternative 1. In addnlon, increasing the amount of hiding COlIer sooner in the four 
diversrty unn. wrth Caribou timber sate unns will help move the larger hunt area closerlO the desired condnion 
for cover. Atthough elk habitat effectiveness is not a Forest Plan standard n is a variable 01 interest. The action 
atternatives utilize existing roads, improve the closure effectiveness behind the gates, and will increase the 
amount of hiding cover after about 20 years. The third variable is elk secumy, which like elk habnat effective· 
ness is not a Forest Plan S&G. Uke the other variables, elk secumy is precisely definea, and the areas 
ident~ied by the Wyoming Game and Fish Depanment can be found on maps in the Clear/Crazy LA project 
file. The unns proposed for harvest under the action attematives are not in existing secumy blocks. Howevb" 
there are two areas less than 20 acres each in unns 03 and 07 that fall wnhin areas that could become elk 
security blocks wnh regeneration, and the timber harvest attematives will hasten this process. The road 
closure effectiveness measures in all the action ah:ematives t and the road obliteration measures in attemative 
5, will increase elk securrty. This increase is at least panially offset by the moving 01 the road closure gates 
back to provide for dispersed camping. 
Since there are no direct or indirect effects to the nests of goshawks and other raptor species, there are no 
cumulative effects, 
Concerning snags and coarse woody debris, the action atternatives will resuft in less of ttlese resources than 
would the no action atternative. However, since the action atternatives provide at least the Forest Plan 
minimum required amounts, the cumulative effects of the action atternatives upon these resources is consid· 
ered to be small. 
A small difference between atternatives 2 and 3 based on the clearcut areas are the affects of the additional 
entry antic ipated under a shetterwood system. The overstory removal will create a less un~orm distribution 
of stems in the regenerating stand, as skidding and falling damage will destroy some regeneration. This 
compares to a more uniform distribution of regeneration following the clearcut harvest, The effects of this are 
3-5 
very small, because the spacing of the projected thinning will be equal to or greater than the width of the 
skidding and falling damage. 
Page 3-38 summarizes the cumulative effects upon the wildlffe species analyzed in the Biological Evaluation. 
OLD GROWTH 
AIIected Environment 
The Clear/Crazy LA. and the forested vegetation and wildlWe specialist's reports, include considerable detail 
concerning the function, dlstributJon, and history 01 the old growth forests found in this ecosystem. Included 
in these materials are maps ·and site lists 01 stands that qualify as old growth. Old growth stands for the 
Clear/Crazy LA were IdentiIIed using old growth scorecards and using Stage II Inventory data applied to the 
criteria in Mehl (1992). Additional sites were added during a review by the wildlWe biologist and sllvicu~urist 
as part 01 this timber sale nnaIysis. 
During the Caribou project analysis, the wildlWe biologist and slMcu~urist mapped the locations 01 known old 
growth, and reviewed data and the location 01 candidate stands that are adjacent to the known old growth. 
Candidate stands provide some old growth attributes now, and/or will be old growth in 25 to 75 years. This 
will help answer the question 01 whether or not current and potential Mure old growth blocks are large enough 
to provide 'lunctionar habitat for large old growth dependant species. This discussion is to demonstrate 
Mure options, and to disclose whether or not this project may affect old growth. n is not a management 
allocation. 
The Forest Plan requires thai 5% or more 01 the forested areas 01 a diversify untt should be in old growth. 
Table 6 displays how the diversity untts In the analysis area currently compare to this standard and guideline. 
The last column shows the size 01 the largest contiguous blocI< 01 known and candidate old growth sttes that 
can be formed In each diversity unit. 
Table 6. Acres 01 Old Growth Currently in Caribou Analysis Area 
Diversify Untt Known Old Forest Plan 5% % 01 Forested 
Acres in Known + 
Growth Requirement Acres in OG Candidate Block 
110 354 310 5.7% 1366 
111 464 300 7.7% 455 
112 356 98 19.9% 538 
113 378 158 11 .9% 499 
114 684 279 12.2% 958 
AIlS DUs 2236 1145 9.8% 
None 01 the stands identified as old growth or as candidate old growth in Table 6 are proposed for any type 
01 siMcunural treatment under arry Bnernative. 
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Environmental Conaequenc .. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
There are no direct or Indirect effects to old growth, because none 01 the stands proposed for harvest 
currently are defined as old growth. All 01 the Bnemallves will rneelthe Forest Plan standard for malntalnlng 
5% old growth. 
Cumulative Effects 
A summary 01 the cumulative effects upon old growth is shown at page 3-39. 
The issue of providing old growth stands into the Mure was raised during the seoping process. 
Forest growth projections made for this analysis Indicate that even under the Bnernatlve 3, 4 and 5 halvest 
regime, marry more acres than are n8C8SS3IY to replenish the 5% old growth requirement will move into 
mature forest types In the next 50 years. These are t:Je forests that Mure old growth will be recrutted from, 
and Bnhough some may be burned or harvested during that time, analysis indicates that Mure managers 
will have sufficient old growth forests to manage given today's objectives. 
The Sourdough project Is in a diversify untt that has 1184 acres 01 Inventoried old growth, compared to a 
Forest Plan specified amount 01385 acres. About 60 acres 01 potential cutting un~s are ~hln an Inventoried 
old growth stand. The other reasonably foreseeable actions involve very few harvest acres 01 forest that is 
not in an old growth structural stage. 
Based upon the current amount 01 old growth, the declining timber harvest trends, the aging trends 01 the 
forests in these diversify untts, and the candidate block analySis, there will be no cumulative effects upon the 
old growth resource caused by arry 01 the proposed Bnernatives. 
WILDERNESS 
Allected Environment 
The two issues concerning the Cloud Peak Wilderness area are air qualify and motorized access. 
The Cloud Peak Wilderness ecosystem has been designated as a Class II airshed by air qualify legislation. 
The Federal Clean Air Act requires the Forest Service to comply ~h all Federal and State air qualify 
regUlations. This includes assuring that resource management activtties permitted on the Forest comply with 
air qualify standards. 
The Cloud Peak Wilderness is approximately 2 air miles from the nearest cutting untt or road proposed for 
maintenance or rehabilttation, and about 3 air miles from the nearest prescribed fire untt. No Forest Service 
Development roads or trails access the Wilderness from the proposed project area There is no known 
off-road motorized travel entering the Wilderness from the project area. The area proposed under anemative 
4to be closed to off-road motorized travel between April 1 and November 15 is bounded for about 1.5 miles 
by the Wilderness area. 
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Environmental Conaequenc .. 
Alternative 1 
Direct and Indirect Effects: 
Road maintenance, consisting 01 surface blading, can create dUS1, and burning projects create srnoke. These 
projeclS currently occur In the Clear/Crazy watersheds. The amounts and timing each year vary. These 
projeclS are not expected to have any significant effects upon the air quality In the Cloud Peak WIlderness, 
because they are 01 short duration, the general wind patterns within the watersheds are ao:'ay Irom the 
Wilderness, and these projeclS create relatively small amounts 01 panlculate matter. The no actIon atternatlVe 
does nor have any effects on motorized access to the Wilderness. 
Cumulative Effects: 
A surnmary 01 the cumulative effects upon the Wilderness area is shown at page 340. The no incremental 
effects upon the WilderneSS as a resutt 01 this altem8llve to add to the effects 01 the OIher actions considered 
in the curnulatlve effects analysis. 
AIIernatlv .. 2, 3, and 5: 
Direct and Indirect Effects: 
Air quality: These altem8llves include belween 14 and 24 miles 01 road maintenance and rehabll~atiOn, durtng 
which dust will be created. This wor1< will be 01 short duration, on the order 01 several weekS tOlai spread out 
over three or lour years. These altemattves also include about 350 acres 01 jacl(pOI prescrtbed burning and 
burning 01 the landing piles, which will create smoIce. The burning will be 01 short duration, about live days. 
The prevailing winds durtng the day and nlgtmlme downslope cond~Jons will move the smoIce and dIS -ay 
from the WilderneSS. DespIte these lectors, ~ Is likely that some smoIce WIll enter the Wilderness airshed. 
Historic, natural fires occurred In and near the W1Idem9SS, so the smoIce that enters the airshed lor ~ short 
duration will have no long term effect upon the air quality. Because the amount 01 smoIce or d.IS that wdl enter 
the WilderneSS airshed Is small, 01 short duration, and will not have long term effects, the dorect and Indirect 
effects 01 the burning and road work are not significant. 
Motor;zed access: These alternatives do not affect the motorized access to the Wilderness. Therefore, there 
are no direct or Indirect effects 01 these altematlves upon the Wilderness mOlorized access issue. 
Cumulative Effects: 
A summary 01 the cumUlative effects upon the Wilderness is shown at page 340. The add~ion 01 paniculates 
created by thess alternatives are rninor and 01 shoo duration, so the cumulative effects 01 thess .alternatlVes 
on the airshed 01 the Wilderness is small. These alternatives create no cumulatIVe effects on mOlonzed access 
to the Wilderness. 
Alternative 4: 
Air quality: This alternative has the same range 01 road maintenance and rehabil~ation work, plus the same 
prescribed burning proposal, as alternatives 2,3 and 5. Therefore, lorthe reasons listed above, the cumulatIVe 
effects 01 this alternative on the airshed 01 the Wilderness is small. 
Motorized access: Closing the area currently open to motorized off-road travel would have no direct, indirect 
or cumulative effect upon the Wilderness access issue since there is no known motorized access at this time. 
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WATER AND SOILS 
AlIec:1ed Ernrtronrnent 
Anelysis Aree 
This analysis covers approximately 43 square miles in the NOOh Fork Crazy Woman creek watershed locaIed 
on the Bighcorn National Forest. Included In this analysis were Pole Creek (10 sq mO, Caribou Creek (5.8 sq 
mO, Merte Creek (4.4 sq mO and NOOh Fork Crazy Woman Creek (22.5 sq mO watersheds. The watersheds 
range In elevation from jlS over 7,000 leel at the Forest boundary to jlS over 12,0001991 at the upper portion 
01 the watersheds in the Cloud Peak Wilderness. 
There are approximately 128 miles 01 road ~In the watersheds and approximately 63 miles 01 stream. There 
are lakes w~hln the analysis area, although most 01 them are high ~ lakes locaIed ~In the WilderneSS. 
The average annual prect~ation within the watersheds Is approximately 25 Inches. Polential evapotranspira-
tion ranges from 14 to 18 Inches per year and the mean annual runoff ranges from 5 to 18 Inches per year. 
Historically, this area was utilized lor grazing purposes In the open parks and meadows. More recently 
management act~ies have concentrated on wood fiber production and recreation. Mining has also occurred 
w~hin the analysis area, however, this activity has been prtmartly exploratory and recreational. Natural fires, 
and smaller man caused fires, have also occurred in the watersheds. 
Regulatory Framework 
The Forest Service is directed by five major Federal laws to prOlect watersheds through sound management. 
The Forest Service mlS also comply with the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act and laws pertaining to ~. 
A detailed descrtption 01 the regulatory framework, and 01 Forest ServIce policy and objectives In relation to 
watershed conservation, Is in the project file In the hydrologist's specialist report. 
Past Assessments and Reports 
The North Fork Crazy Woman Creek and Pole Creek are listed in the 1997 Wyoming Water Quality Assess-
ment report as partially supporting designated beneficial uses. Beneficial uses 01 the water are aquatic I~e 
use and cold water fisheries. The cause 01 the degradation as listed In the assessment Is sittation, flow 
atterations, suspended solids, nutrients and unknown. Water quality within the watersheds is considered to 
be good desp~e the North Fork Crazy Woman and Pole Creeks being listed on the State 303(d) list. tt is 
believed that these streams were erroneously listed In prior years and a written raquesl to delis! the streams, 
supported w~h data collected, has been lorwarded to the State 01 Wyoming. As 01 the date 01 this analysis, 
the draft 1998 Wyoming Water Quality Assessment report lists NOOh Fork 01 Crazy Woman Creek on the 
proposed 1998 303(d) list, while Pole Creek is proposed to be placed in a 303(d) list mon~or1ng category. 
However, since the final determination on the streams' 1998 category will not be made by the Environmental 
Protection Agency until this summer, lor the purposes 01 this analysis, the streams are considered to be on 
the 303(d) list. 
Ahhough the Clear/Crazy LA was large and done in somewhat general terms, the information indicates that 
water quality is in good cond~ion. There are some locations wtlere isolated impacts are occurring; however, 
these impacts can be administratively controlled. 
Previous project specific analyses include analysis lor timber harvest, livestock grazing and recreational 
activ~ies. Inlormation lrom these analyses indicate that water quality is in good cond~ion. Projects were 
mon~ored to ensure that project objectives have been met and that water quality has been maintained; 
however, this information is limited to areas of which are of concern. 
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Soils 
The geology of the area is predominately layered granhic gneiss's which are magmatic. There are. some areas 
of glacial outwash, limestone deposhs and sandstone whhin the analysis area. The area IS considered to be 
stable. 
Soils whhin the analysis areas are of the T ellman-Granile-Agneston association. These soils are primarily 
sanely to gravelly loam type soils. SoIls are moderatelly deep and well drained. The organic matter is made 
up mostly 01 twigs, needles and moss. Permeability 01 the soils is moderate to moderately slow. The hazard 
to water erosion Is slight to moderate. The risk 01 slump/earthftow movement is moderate for slopes greater 
than 'Z7 percent. The poIentlallor erosion from unsurfaced roads Is slight to moderate and the shrink swell 
poIentlal is moderate. The ability to revegetate these soils is moderate to severe due to the acidity of the soils, 
and the ability to reforest these soils Is moderate. The Interpretations 01 slight, moderate and severe, and how 
that Impacts management activities, are taken from the Bighom National Forest Soil Survey. 
Wetlands 
W8I1ands have been mapped by the U.S. Fish and WildlWe Service. There are apprOximately 8.3 square miles 
01 w8l1ands whhin the analysis area W8Ilands are considered special aquatic shes and are given special 
attention during project planning. The w8llands whhin the analysis areas are considered to be in good 
condhion. 
Environm_1 Consequences 
The Watershed Effects Checklist, Table 7, lists all effects required by the Clean Water Act, Muttlple Use-
Sustained YIeld Act, National Forest Management Act and the National Environmental Policy Act. The Special 
Designations Checklist IdentWies special values 01 concem. This checklist ensures that all required effects are 
analyzed, gives a snapshot 01 effects, and klentifies hems to dismiss from rigorous analysis. Blank means no 
effect, 'X" means minor effect and an 'xx' means substantial effect. 
Table 7. Watershed Effects Checklist 
Att. 1 Att. 2 Att.3 Att.4 Att.S 
AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS 
SedIment X X X X X 
Bed/Bank stability X X X X X 
Flow regimes X X X X X 
T emp./Oxygen X X X X X 
Water purity X X X X X 
AquatIc IWe X X X X X 
TES species 
SOIL PRODUCTIVITY 
Soil erosion X X X X X 
Soil compaction X X X X X 
Nutrient removal X X X X X 
Soil heating X X X X X 
Regeneration hazard X X X X X 
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Table 7. Watershed Effects Checklist (continued) 
Att. 1 Att.2 Att. 3 Att.4 Att.S 
GEOLOGIC HAZARDS 
landslides X X X X X 
Soil Failures X X X X X 
Earthquakes X X X X X 
SPECIAL AREAS 
Riparian ecosystem X X X X X 
Wetlands X X X X X 
Floodplains X X X X X 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Aquatic ecosystem X X X X X 
SOli productivity X X X X X 
Riparian ecosystem X X X X X 
The special designations checklist provided in lhe Region 2 NEPA streamlining protocol Identifies special 
values that might require Increased concern and protection. The special hems lhat could be affected by 
attematives in the Caribou timber sale are riparian management areas, jurisdictional W8IIands, and critical 
watersheds. Other special hems on the Region 2 checkJist were not affected by any 01 the proposed 
attematives. The ID team took these special hems Into account when attematives were diesigned. 
The remainder of the water end soils dIrect and indirect effects section discusses the items found In TBble 
7 in more detail, end provides /he ration81e for why the effects are considered minor. 
Aqulllic Ecoaylllem 
Sediment Connected disturbed areas, like roads and other disturbed soils, near streams can deliver sedI-
ment directly to the stream system during runoff events. This sediment can be deposited In the stream, 
affecting insect populations and fish habitat. W severe enough, sediment can reduce a stream's productivity 
and diversity. 
There are several roads whhin the analysis area that are connected to stream systems. Some roads have 
inadequate buffers b81ween the road and aquatic ecosystem to adequatelly fitter sediments before they reach 
the streams. Also, there are several stream crossings, most of which are culverts, whhln the analysis area 
which also affect the aquatic ecosystem. For this project no new road construction Is needed due to previous 
projects establishing the existing road network. Potential impacts associated whh roading 01 the area should 
be minor. 
Attematives 2,3,4, and 5 will produce more sediment in the shon term than attemative 1. However, over the 
long term, total sediment loads produced In the analysis area will be lower under the ection attematives than 
under attemative I, because of the application of BMPs and WCPH standards to the existing road system, 
the removal of roads from senshive areas, and disconnecting the streams from the drainage systems. These 
are the reasons why the effects of the sediment created by any of the attematives Is considered minor. 
Ahematives 3,4 and 5 will produce the most sediment from management a<::ivitles In the shon term. However, 
attemative 5 will reduce sediment over the long-term the most due to closing and obiheration 01 acldhional 
existing roads whhin the analysis area. 
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Closing the area to oil-road motorized summer travel In altemative 4 will reduce sediment loads slightly since 
travel will be restricted to roads and trails that have maintained drainage systems and constructed stream 
crossings_ The amount 01 sediment reduction created by this effect is less than the reduction under the 
alternative 5 similar ectlon 01 closing and obI~eratlng add~lonal roads. 
Bed/Bank Stability: Stream bed and stream bank stability can be damaged from management act~les. n 
sediment enters the stream channel, pools can fill with sediment, streams may become wider and shallower, 
and aquatic habitat could be lost. Stream banks that are unstable could become more unstable through 
management ~ies, Increasing the potential risk 01 unacceptable impacts to the aquatic ecosystem. 
Under all ectlon alternatives minimal activity is planned within riparian areas. Wyoming BMPs will be loIlowed 
within these areas. The Issue 01 affec\ing wetlands and riparian areas was addressed in the design 01 the 
action alternatives. 
Bed/bank stability could be affected K sediment enters the stream channel. The effects 01 this are discussed 
in the sediment section. 
Flow Regimes: Flow regimes can be altered through major changes In cover type conversions or through 
removal 01 ground cover. Chemical, physical and biological parameters can all be impacted through major 
changes in the now regimes. 
Under all action altemallves the changes In now regime will be minor because 01 the type 01 harvest and ~e 
preparation being planned. SpecIflcaIly, ne&I1y all 01 the acres harvested are seed cuts, and the site prep 
includes light Intensity buming and the scat1flcat1on that occurs through the skidding operations. The 
Increases in ftows that will occur under any 01 the action alternatives will retum to pre-treatment levels 0\I8IIIme 
as the stands become vegeIaIed. Vagetallng 01 disturbed areas will also accelerate the recovery rates 01 
water yield Increases within the analysis area 
Temperature/Oxygen: During the winter months water temperatures decrease while during the summer 
months water temperatures Increase. Removing 01 streamside vegetation can alter stream temperature 
during the summer months. Oxygen typically is not a problem In mountainous streams because 01 the 
step/pool stream systems. However, dissolved oxygen can be reduced in summer months K water tempera-
ture is increased. Dissolved oxygen is important to the IKe cycles 01 the aquatic biola 
There will be no effect upon the water temperature under alternative 1. Concerning the action alternatives, 
emphasis was placed on iocaIion 01 the silvicu~uraJ unM to minimize effects upon temperature or oxygen 
levels. In add~lon, the sanitation/salvage harvest planned within riparian areas is an extremely light cut which 
will change the shade cond~ions on the watercourses very slightly, at all. Because 01 these two lactors, the 
effects upon temperature and oxygen is negligible. 
Water Purity: Water purity can be impacted by having concentrated pollution sources near the water resource. 
Impacting water purity can degrade water quality beyond designated beneficial uses and degrade the aquatic 
ecosystem. 
Ail the action ahematives pose minor effects to water purity as long as watershed conservation practices are 
loIlowed, m~igatlon practices are propef1y Implemented and the timber sale contract is enforced. 
Alternatives 2, 3 and 4 pose the greatest risk 01 affecting water purity. A~emative 5 will affect water purity more 
than the other alternatives in the short-term. However, through closing 01 roads and reducing sediment 
sources within the watersheds water purity will improve the most under altemative 5 over the long-term. 
Aquatic Life Uses: Aquatic IKe can be degraded by migration barriers, changes in flow regime, reduced 
riparian and wetland cond~ions, and through large influxes 01 sediment or chemicals. 
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At each stream crossing there is the potential to create a barrier to aquatic IKe migration. Culverts, K not 
properly Installed or sized, can restrict aquatic biola movement. Also, leaving the culverts In while the road 
is closed leeds to increased maintenance cost and the potential for culvert Iallure. This leads to long-term 
potential Impacts from Increased sediment loads as well. 
Impacts from all action alternatives should be minor because the road network for this management activity 
is existing. Roads scheduled lor rehabll~atlon and closure under alternative 5 have 17 culverts, while the 
roads scheduled lor rehabll~atlon and closure under alternatives 2,3, and 4 have 6 cuiverls. SpecIflcaIly whk:h 
culverts will be removed will be determined during the project design. Therefore, alternative 5 has the potential 
lor the greatest long-term benefit to resources affected by CUlverts, alternatives 2,3, and 4 provide the next 
largest potential benefit, while alternative 1 would not change the exlsting eIIects created by cuiverls. 
TES Species: Several riparian/aquatic species were considered In the February 3,1998 Bl0logicai EvallJallon 
lor animals, including, among others, the spotted frog, boreal western toad, columbia spotted frog, tiger 
salamander, yellowstone cutthroat trout, wood frog, common loon, hariaquln duck, and sturgeon chub. The 
comptete BE can be lound In appendix F-2. The action alternatives, including their cumulative eIIects, are 
expected to have 'no effect' upon the riparian/aquatic species considered in the BE. 
Soli Productivity 
Soil erosion: Severe erosion can impair long-term soil productivity K soils are heavily disturbed on shallow or 
highly-erodlble soils. Soils within the analysis area have a slight to moderate erodibility. Because the road 
network is already in-place, the potential to Increase erosion over exlstlng conditions is minor. Following 
watershed conservation practices and raqulring revegetation 01 all disturbed ~es will reduce potential 
impacts. 
Ahemative 5 poses the greatest risk 01 increasing erosion rates in the short-term. However, by obl~eratJng 
and rehabll~ating roads, impacts will be the leest under alternative 5 in the long term. The other action 
ahematives would also Increase erosion In the short-term. In the long-term impacts should decrease to near 
pre-treatment levels as long as roads are vegetated and edaquate closure devices are Installed. 
The closure 01 the area to ofl road motorized travel by other than snowmobiles treveling on snow in alternative 
4 will decrease the amount 01 SOil erosion and soil compaction. According to the 1995 Bighorn NF mon~oring 
report under the heading 01 'Off-Road Vehicle Damage', 'OII-road vehicle impacts continues (sic) to occur. 
.... Issues include the development 01 paraJleltracks aJong low standard roads and the creation 01 new access 
routes lor d ispersed camping, firewood and poles.' The current level 01 these Impacts, and the rate 01 trail 
and road creation, will remain the same under the other alternatives. 
Soil Compaction: Soil compaction is caused by excess weight 01 vehicles and animals. ~ Impairs infihratlon, 
root growth and soil biota 
Soils w~hin the project area are subject to compaction by heavy aqulprnent K operations occur when soils 
are wet. The effect 01 all action ahematives will be minor with the application 01 the WCPH and BMPs, and 
application 01 the timber sale contract provisions, such as pre-approval 01 skid trails. In add~ion, the action 
specWies reuse 01 existing landings, to minimize the amount 01 potential compaction. 
Nutrient Removal : Soil lertility depends on organic maner and nutrients. Soil productivity can be degraded 
W humus and topSOil, including excess leaves and limbs, are taken ofl-sne. 
Due to the type 01 siMcuhuraltreatment proposed, including the raquirement that whofe.tree skidding not be 
allowed, the potential impact from all action ahernatives will be minor. Adaquate residual material will be left 
on-sne to protect the soil resource and to allow lor soiliertility in the long-term. 
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Soil Heating: Soil heating is caused by severe lires that consume the humus and litter layer 01 the soil. Soil 
heating can sterilizA the soil and removes nutrients from the s~e. 
Appro.imately 350 acres 01 the project area will receive a light intens~ bum to aid in regeneration 01 the 
timber stand. This is needed to open the serotinous cones to maintain that genetic divers~. The remaining 
area will regenerate from non-serotinous lodgepole pine cones and other species. Impacts caused by soil 
heating will be minor under all action alternatives. because 01 the low Intens~ and jackpot (scattered) nature 
01 the bum. 
Regeneration Hazard: Forested stands must be restocked ~hin 5 years alter a final silvicuttural treatment. 
Regeneration 01 a stte can be aIIected by seedling mOl1a1~. plant compet~ion and other lactors. 
The soil survey interpretationS indicate that reforestation potential is moderate due to the stoniness 01 the 
soils. W~h the scarffication provided by summer logging. and based upon the evidence 01 regeneration from 
past harvests. the degree to which the stoniness 01 the soils will effect reforestation will be minor under all 
the action alternatives. The soil survey interpr9lation also indicates that reveg9lation 01 grass and shrub 
species could be dilficutt due to the acid~ 01 the soils. Fenilizer will be Incorporated into the grass seed mil< 
to balance the acid~ 01 the soils. 
Geologic Huarcla 
Soil creep. debris avalanches and flows. slumps and eanhllows can occur on unstable slopes ~ management 
act~ies occur on unstable ground. The degree 01 hazard will depend on the type 01 disturbance. nature 01 
the material and water cont~. 
Because the e.isting road network is already in-place and stable. and the proposed treatments are on slopes 
less than 27 percent. the potential Impact lor all alternatives is minor. 
Special Are. 
Riparian Ecosystems: Riparian ecosystems provide shade. bank stabll~. fish cover. and woody debris to the 
aquatic ecosystern. They also provide wildl~e hab~at. migration corridors. sediment storage and release. and 
surface-ground water Interactions. Com~ion and structure 01 riparian vegetation can be changed by 
actions that remove CBnain species and age classes. 
The type 01 timber harvest specified in the action alternatives is consist~ ~h the Forest Plan objectives and 
standards and guidelines for riparian ecosystems. The san~ation/salvage prescription meets the single-tree 
selection mBlhods cmeria The harvest is being conducted to achieve mutt~resource objectives. namely the 
avoidance 01 creating add~ionaI areas e.ceedlng the adopted VISUal aual~ Objective 01 panlal r9l~ion. 
Concerning the action alternatives. emphasis was placed on location 01 the silvicuttural un~ to minimize 
effects on riparian ecosystems. In add~ion. the san~ation/salvage harvest planned ~hin riparian areas is an 
e)(\remely light cut which will utilize all applicable BMPs. Because 01 these two factors. the effects 01 the timber 
harvest upon riparian ecosystems is small. 
AAernative 5 will obl~erate and rehabil~ate the most roads ~hin riparian areas. which will provide the greatest 
benel~ to riparian areas over the long-term through restoration 01 riparian area. 
Wetlands : Wetlands control runoff and water qual~. They also recharge ground water and provide special 
ha~at for wildlL. Actions that impact W9llands can impair these special values. 
The effect 01 the timber harvest in the action alternatives will be minor. due to light harvest Involved. the small 
area impacted. and because 01 the application of BMPs and WCPH measures. In add~ion. all the action 
atternatives provide lor disconnection of the e.isting road system to wetlands through the obl~eration and 
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rehabil~ation measures. AAernative 5 poses the greatest long term benefit to wetlands since a greater amount 
of obl~eration and rehabll~ation 01 roads and restoration 01 wet areas is planned. 
Floodplains: Floodplains are natural escape areas for flood flows. They also control flood stages and 
veloc~ies during flooding events. 
The effect 01 the timber harvest In the action alternatives will be minor. due to light harvest involved. the smail 
area impacted. and because 01 the application 01 BMPs and WCPH measures. Road obi~eralion In alternative 
5 will improve floodplain function the most In the long term by removing roads from the floodplain areas and 
restoring vegetative cover to the floodplain. 
Cumulative Effects 
A summary 01 the cumulative effects upon the water and soil resources is shown at page 3-49. 
Factors related to watershed cumulative effects were considered during the analysis 01 this project. Special 
consideration was given to: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Add~ive effects of past and present act~ies 
Location 01 proposed disturbances related to sens~ive areas and degraded systems 
Seventy and duration 01 the disturbances and their effects 
Potential effects on State designated beneficial uses 01 the water 
Potential effects on aquatic I~e Iim~lng lactors 
Potential effects on soil product~ 
Potential recovery 01 watershed cond~ions and the pot~ial 01 the project to aid in 
improving watershed cond~lons 
Several management actions are currently being Implemented ~hin the Crazy Woman Creek watershed. 
Thinning of sapling sized stands. use and maintenance 01 roads and trails. campgrounds and dispersed 
recreation. other recreational act~les including ATV use and fishing. livestock grazing. and summer homes 
are among the projects and act~ies that are currently ongoing. All 01 these act~ies pose potential impacts 
to the water resource and aquatic , .•• . There is a certain level 01 risk that Is taken when management act~ies 
pose impacts to a watershed. Add~ional risk is posed by periodiC natural disturbances. which vary in size. 
duration and intens~. However. by following the Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook and properly 
implementing the Best Management Practices listed in appendil< A. the risk to watershed cond~ions and 
beneficial uses posed by this project can be reduced to acceptable. non-significant. levels. 
AAhough atternative 5 poses the greatest impact in the shon-term. alternative 5 implements measures that 
would most benel~ watershed cond~ions over the long-term. The short term impact Is the disturbance created 
by the ground disturbing act~ies included In the rehabil~ation and obl~eration actions. 'Short term' is 
expected to be 2-3 years. until the revegetation takes place and the disturbed soil stabilizes. The other four 
atternatives do not contain as much road rehabil~ation and obl~eration. so their short term and long term 
impacts are less than attemative 5. in direct relation to the amount 01 road treated_ Rehabil~ation of roads 
w~hin these watersheds will reduce sediment loads to the stream. improve aquatic I~e ha~at and migration. 
place land back into natural production and provide more Mering potential of the watershed. The bottom line 
rationale for why the cumulative effects are not signfficant lor any 01 the action atternatives is that they provide 
a net long term improvement 10 the heatth 01 the soil and water resource when compared to the current. 
a~ernative 1. cond~ions. 
Table 8 gives a comparative rank to each of the atternatives for the short and long term effects upon the soil 
and water resource. This is not a quant~ative variable. but a comparative ranking. In table 8. 1 equals 'Best 
for the soil and water resource. considering all of the variables discussed in this section. which cumulatively 
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make up the concept of watershed health', while 5 is the worst from a watershed heatth perspective. For 
purposes of this comparisOn, 'short term' is expected to be 2-3 years, umil the revegetation takes place and 
the disturbed soil stabilizes. 
All. 1 All. 2 Alt. 3 All. 4 All. 5 
Watershed Health · 1 3 3 2 5 
Short Term 
Watershed Health · 5 3 3 2 1 
Long Term 
In early July, the Bighorn National Forest submitted a letter and data to the Wyoming Departmem of 
Environmemal Quality (DEQ) requesting that Pole Creel< and North Fork Crazy Woman Creek be removed 
from the state 303(d) list. The Forest Supervisor has determined that the monttoring information from this area 
indicates that state designated beneficial uses are being maimained. 
As 01 March, 1998, the DEQ's dralt 1998 Water Quaiity Assessment Report shows that North Fori< Crazy 
Woman Creel< is on the proposed 1998 303(d) list, and Pole Creel< is proposed to be placed in a 303(d) list 
mon~oring category. The public comment period has closed on the proposed 1998 303(d) list, and the DEQ 
will shortly make their final 303(d) list recommendations to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The 
EPA is scheduled to publish the final 19!!8303(d) list In June or July, 1998. Forthe purposes of this analysis, 
the streams are considered to be on the 303(d) list. 
The rationale for pursuing this project prior to notificaIion 01 cielisting by the EPA is that the net resutt 01 the 
road rehabilitation and obItteralion work specified In alternatives 2,3,4, and 5, and the summer off·road 
motorized vehicle area closure in alternative 4, will resutt In an Improvement In watershed condttlon and heaJth 
when compared to the current. no action, aJluatlon. The project record Includes a leiter from the watershed 
program manager for the Wyoming DEQ which _es thai the action atternatives .... will not only protect 
existlng beneficial uses, but will resutt In water quailty Improvements through sediment load reductions In the 
streams.· The greatest benefit to watershed heaJth will be realized under atternative 5, sines fIlCJ(e miles 01 
road are to be rehabilttated and that attemative Inclucles road obItteration. The net resutt 01 Implementing one 
01 the action aJternatives will be an Improvement In the water quality condttions that support the beneficial 
uses for these streams. 
FIRE/FUELS 
Allectad Environment 
The Clear/Crazy LA clesw bes the watershed seal!! fire environment. In summary, the ecosystems in these 
watersheds were subjected to periodic, large-scale, catastrophic fire. The stands proposed for harvest are, 
for the most pan, In the lodgepole pine habttat type, aJthough the west side 01 untt 08 and north aspect of 
untt Cl are marginally in an Engelmann spruce habitat type. Etther way, the fire imelVai was on the order of 
100 to 300 years for the stands proposed for harvest, while the higher elevation spruce stands had longer 
fire imelVais. 
The scale 01 the fires that altected the ecosystem at the stand and landscape scale were on the order of 
several hundred to thousands of acres. Although numerous smail fires occurred, thay altected a small number 
of acros. The scale of fires is wllnessed by the size of the circa 1870 evem in the HazettontDoyle Creek area, 
and by the 1988 Lost fire. 
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The past fire regime in the proposed stands resutted in a high percemage of serotinous cones in the 
lodgepole pine, and in a low incidence of dwarf mistletoe. 
As described in Lotan (1985), lodgepole forests undergo a natural succession 01 fuel buildup. 
Errvlronrnent81 Conuquencee 
Aitemlllivel 
Direct and I"direct Effects 
The arnoum of cone serotirry will decrease over time, as non·fire inttlaled, 'open' cone, seed source is used 
to provide the regeneration that will occur wllhout disturbance. 
The risk of catastrophic fire occurring in the proposed harvest stands will change differently than ~ will W timber 
halVest occurs . .over the next 5 decades, the risk 01 catestrophlc fire In the currently single story stands 
(atternatlVe 1) WIll be less than under the action attematives, where regeneration will provide a fuelladcler. 
After about 5 decacles, however, the risk 01 stand replacing fire under the no action atternative 1 win be 
greater,. because of the arnoum 01 fuel created through mortality, and because the lodgepole regeneration 
woll begIn to occur at about that time, creating the ladder fuel condttion. 
Since there is no prescribed burning under this aJternative, there is no risk 01 an escape. 
Cumulative Effects 
A summaoy of the cumulative eff8C1S upon fire/luels is shown at page 3-41. 
The past timber harvest and logging act~1es have reduced the risk and reduced the probable size 01 Mure 
fires. This Is due to the creation 01 lodgepole septlng and pole stands that are less susceptible to fire !han 
oId-growth stands and due to increased access created by the road systems. 
Aiternllllv .. 2,3,4,5 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
These aJternatives include 350 acres 01 jackpot prescribed burning, wIIh the objective of providing a suttable 
seedbed and openIng the serotinous cones. This will help maimaln this seed source Imo the Mure. 
There will be some risk of escaped fire during the burning 01 the landing piles and durt"li the jackpot burning. 
In both cases, the risk will not be Significant, as these bums can be done under cool, wet cond~ions. 
The risk of ~Idfire will be increased a:'er the no action aJtemative in the short term, approximately 1 decade, 
due to activity fuels. ThIS risk woll comlnue to be increased during decacIes 2·5 as the regenerated lodgepole 
woll create a fuel ladder. However, at about decade 5, the risk 01 fire under these attematives will become lower 
due to the structural differences of the singla-stooy, even aged stands created under these atternatives and 
the more mixed stand w~h heavier fuel loading that will occur under attemative 1. ' 
Cumulative Effects 
A summaoy of the cumulative effects upon fire/luels is shown at page 3-41 . 
Past thirming ha,,:,?sts in the Clear/Crazy LA area has left considerable fuel loading under those stands. The 
probabIlity of Ignnlon is the same in these stands as In unmanaged stands, but the increased fuel loading 
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will resu~ in higher fire intensnies, n amelioration treatments are not conducted. One of the potential Sour-
dough timber sale opportunnies may, depending on the analysis and decision, resu~ in treatments to lower 
the fuel loading. 
Forested vegetation management, n fuels are properly managed, can resu~ in lower fuel loading, decreased 
fire risk, and less area catastrophically burned. 
RECREATION 
Alfected Envfronment 
The proposed project area supports a range 01 recreation uses In both summer and winter seasons -
including but not Um~ed to - driving for pleasure, snowmobile travel, wildlne viewing, dispersed camping, 
fishing, all terrain vehicfe (A TV) travel, nordic skIIng and dog sledding. These activities are supported by a 
mixture 01 roaded natural and roaded modified ROS settings within the project area 
An inventOly 01 campsites and Interviews 01 campers In 1996 provided Information on dispersed camping In 
the proposed project area Interviews show thai dispersed campsites serve as a base 01 operations from 
which they pursue the range 01 recreation activities supported in the area. Ease 01 access on the high 
standard Pole Creek Road attracts owners 01 large recreational vehicfes and trailers. There is growing use 
01 and demand tor dispersed camping opportunities. The campsite InventOly indicates a preference across 
the Buffalo District tor camps at forested sites as opposed to meadows or other open areas. During Interviews, 
~ was suggested thai setting road closure gates bact< 011 01 Pole Creek Road would enhance these 'locatIons 
as campsites by allowing use further irom trafIic noise and dust. Seven potential sites for this enhancement 
were identified. 52 dispersed campsites used by recreatlonists have been inventoried in the project area Only 
five sites are in proposed harvest units. There are three areas 01 concentrated dispersed campsites within 
the project area. These are located outside 01 proposed harvest units. They are located (1) near the 
interaection 01 Sheep MourUin Lookout Road and North Fork Crazy Woman Creek, (2) near the interaection 
01 Pole Creek Road and North Fork Crazy Woman Creek, and (3) near the grevat pit on Pole Creek Road along 
the ridge ~ Hesse Creek and MudcIy Creek. 
Snowmobile and cross-country ski trails are located in the proposed project area. Pole Creek Cross Country 
Ski Area trails are located ~ U.S. Highway 16 and Pole Creek Road In the Pole Creek drainage. Camp 
E-La-Ka-Wea, a former Boy Scout caIbin, Is a Natlonal Forest facility located at the south edge 01 the ski area. 
n serves both skiers and snowmobile enthusiasts as a warming hut and is maintained under a volunteer 
agraament by the Buffalo Soo-Buffs snowmobile cfub. Groomed snowmobile trails are maintained by the 
Wyoming Department 01 Commerca/Division 01 State Parks In cooperation with the Forest Sarvica. The 
groomed trails in the project area include the K Trial, M Trail, R Trial and J Trait. These routes frequently follow 
system roads (FOR's) but are also located along par1<s and on non-system ways. 
Travel management affects recreation opportunities and use in the proposed project area. Travel by foot, 
horse and bicycle Is unrestricted in the project area and on area roads. Of! road use 01 motorized vehicles 
in the project area Is not restricted, although damage or unreasonable disturbance 01 land, wildlne or 
vegetative resources Is prOhibited. Also, several restrIctIonS appfy to use 01 motorized vehicfes on designated 
roads. Pole Creak Road #31 and Sheep Mountain Road #28 are closed annually to any motoriz 3d vehicfe 
except snowmobiles operating on snow from January 1 to April 1 to allow for snowmobile trail grooming 
(Order 94-01). A dense network 0I1ocaJ intermittent (U) roads clave/oped to support timber harvest act~ies 
Is largely closed to motor vehicles with the exception 01 flotation type equipment operating on snow and 
snowmobiles operating on snow after November 15 annually (Order 90-06). The roads which are open to both 
motorized use and non-motorized use (including over-snow vehiCles) are #28, #31 , #456, #459, # 476, # 477 
and #480. 
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Recreational travel by all terrain vehicle (ATV) is growing in the project area. The travel management rules, 
which close most of the local roads to A TV travel but leave the area open, are confusing to some cnizens. 
There is a demand for A TV traii opportunity and riders are trying to use the Pole Creek - Sheep Mountain area 
Travel restrictions limn ATV opportunnies. Compliance with restrictions is not universal. On sne signing of 
travel restrictions including expianatlons of the reasons is inadequate. Area users who do not travel by A TV 
frequently complain about the noisa and object to thair presence. 
Environmental Conaequenc:es 
Anernallve 1 
The area will continue to provide roaded natural and roaded modnlad settings for recreation. There will be 
an evolution toward roaded natural settings as mature replacement stands develop in past harvest areas. 
Compliance wnh travel management regulations will continue to be a problem as a consequence of (1) 
confiicting management of (oaded and off-road travel, and (2) poor on-sne signing to inform users of the 
regulation and explain the reasons for restrictions. 
Dispersed recreation use in the area, including camping and A TV travel, is expected to continue to increase. 
Conflicts between A TV travel and other resources or uses are expected to increase. 
Anernallve 2 
Roaded natural ROS settings in the vicinity 01 un~s Cl, C2, Bl, B2, OS, and DB would be classified as roaded 
modified settings after harvest. Roaded modified settings typically are less attractive to recreation users than 
roaded natural settings. They support fewer recreation act~ies and fewer recreation users. 
Most dispersed recreation use in the area is expected to be displaced during logging operations. Soma users 
may be permanently displaced. 
After harvest, use of 3 inventoried campsnes in un~ Bl is likely to decline and competnlon for other campsnes 
would increase. 
As many as four potential campsites could be enhanced by moving road closure gates back from Pole Creek 
Road. One sne is in un~ Cl , one is in un~ Bl , and two are in un~ 05. 
Closure of FOR 480, 477, 478 and non-system routes 011 01476 to motorized use would reduce ATV travel 
opportunnies on local roads by 2.6 miles total. None of the affected road sagments exceeds 0.8 miles in 
length. Non-system road UN-C offers a loop travel opportunity in combination with FOR 476. 
Reduction in crown cover resu~ing from harvest in un~s Cl , C2, Bl, B2 and 05 may have nagative Impacts 
on snow deposnion on sagments of the K Trail (FOR 31) and M Trail (FOR 476 and 477). Reducing the harvest 
levels to 60-70 basal area and leaving soma patches in the foraground of these trails will reduce the impact. 
Compliance wnh travel management ragulations will continue to be a problem as a consequence 01 (1) 
conflicting management of roaded and off-road travel, and (2) limned on-sne signing to inform users of the 
regulation and explain the reasons for restrictions. 
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Conflicts between ATV travel and other resources or uses are expected to increase. 
A1tern8llve 3 
Roaded natural ROS settings in the vicinity of units C1, C2, 81 , 82, 05, 06 and DB wouldbe classified .as 
oaded modified settings alter harvest Roaded modified settings typically are less attractIVe to recreatIon ~ than roaded natural settings. They support fewer recreation activtties and lewer recreatIon users. 
Alter harvest, use of 3 inventoried campsites in untt 81 and 2 inventoried campsttes in untt DB is likely to 
decline. Compelttion for other campsites would increase. 
As many as seven potential campsites could be enhanced by moving road closure gates back .from Pole 
Creek Road and Sheep Mountain Lookout Road. One stte is in untt C1 , one is in untt 81, two are In untt 05, 
two are In untt DB and one is 011 Pole Creek Road between DB and 02. 
Reduction in crown cover resultJng from harvest in units C1, C2, 81 , 82, 04, 05 and DB may have negative 
impacts on snow depOSitlon on segments of the KTrail (FOR 31 and 522114) and M Trail (FOR 476 and 477). 
Other environmental consequences - In terms of user displacement, road closures, compliance and user 
conflicts - are the same as listed for alternative 2. 
A1ternettve .. 
Closure of abOUt 1B,OOO acres to off-road travel by motorized vehicles, excepting ~nowmobiles traveling .on 
snow, will substantially reduce ATV travel opportunttles. In the absence of any deSignated traJl opportuMI8S 
for ATV's, conflicts with other users are expected to increase along open roads. 
Elimination of the conflicting management of roaded and off-road travel is expected to improve public 
understanding of the travel regulations and support both complianCe and enforcement efforts. However the 
change in off-road travel rules along the length of Pole Creek Road from open on the lower end to closed 
on the upper end may prove confusing for users. 
A large number of new signs would be necessary to implement the proposal. 
Cumulatively, there haS been a reduction in the amount of oII-road motorized recreation opportunttles, except 
for snowmobiles on snow. In 1989, there were approximately 200,000 acres open to other than snowmobile 
off-road motorized use, and as of AugUSl1 , 1997, there are approximately 140,000 acres open. The closure 
proposed In this alternative would reduce that figure by another 1B,OOO acres. The net resu~ w,?,,1d be t.hat 
abOUt 122,000 acres, or 62% of the total in 1989, would remain open to summer off-road motonzed vehICle 
use. 
Closing the area to off-road travel will close to dispersed camping those sttes that are more than 300 feet from 
an open road. An inventOly of dispersed camp sttes in the off-road closure area showS that out of .89 known 
dispersed camp sttes 20 would be closed to vehicular access as a resutt of the area closure. ThIS effect IS 
at least somewhat ~ by the moving back of the road closure gales for camping opportuntties, so the net 
effect of this alternative to dispersed camping opportunttles is small. 
Other environmentai consequences - in terms of ROS settings, user displacement, degrading exi:ning 
campsttes, enhancing potential campsttes, road closures, and snow quality on trails - are the same as listed 
for alternative 3. 
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Altern8llve 5 
Treatment of closed roads to enhance eIIectiveness of road closure devices Is expected to Improve compli-
ance wtth the closure to motorized travel to some degree. 
Other environmental consequences - In terms of ROS settings, user displacement, degrading existing 
campsttes, enhancing potential campsites, road closures, and snow quality on trails, oil-road restr1cttons, 
public under:nanding of restrictions, and signing - are the same as listed for alternative 3. 
Cumulative Eflects 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon recreation Is shown aI pages 3-42 to 3-45. The first table ttem under 
recreation cumulative eIIects, Iabefed recreation-general, descrtbes the additive effects upon the whole 
spectrum of recreation users that is larger than the eIIects upon individual user groups. The following three 
recreation cumulative eIIects sections In Table 14 list the eIIects upon Individual user groups. 
VISUAL QUAUTY 
AIIectecl Envfronment 
The characteristic landscape of the project area features expanses of lodgepole forest Interrupted by narrow 
bands of riparian vegetation and small parks. Portions of Caribou, Goodman, North Fork Crazy Woman, and 
Hesse Creek are wtthin the project area Rock outcrop or rock piles are found In several locations. Sheep 
Mountain to the northwest and the Haz8tton Peaks to the southwest are nearby landmarks. 
ScenelY in the project area exhibits the visual Impacts of previous harvest ectivttles Including woocIy dIebris 
from pa:n harvest; clear-cut untts; patch cuts for landings; canopy thinning from paJtiaJ cuts; and an extensive 
road sy:nem wtth related skid trails and gates. The project area has a low level of scenic integrity. As human 
alterations begin to fragment and dominate the characterisllc landscape the quality of forest users' ~
experience declines. The project area is bordIerad by areas of large scale harvest with very low scenic 
integrity. These include Caribou Mesa to the northeast; lower Pole Creek Road to the north; the slopes of 
Sheep Mountain to the northwest; the North Fork of Crazy Woman to the west; and Hesse Mountain to the 
southwest. 
Pole Creek Road #31 and Sheep Mountain Lookout Road #2B are senstttvily level one travel routes. 
Proposed untts 81, C1, C2, 05 and DB cross or border these routes. The Sheep Mountain Lookout provides 
a viewer platform for a panorama of the project area U.S. Highway 16, a deSignated scenic byway, is also 
a sens~tvily level 1 route. tt curves around the project area on the _ and south sides. Vegetative screens 
buller views of the project area from the highway. There is very little lopographic screening, so disturbance 
of the intervening timber stands by fire; wind, Insect and disease or Mure halVes! would expose the proposed 
un~s to highway users. Allor part of routes 476, 522114, 480, 4n, and 458 are included In the :nate's groomed 
snowmobile trail sy:nem and have a sensttivily level rating of two. 
The inventoried visual quality objective for mD:n of the project area is paJ11a1 retention. A partial retention 
objective allows for management activttles that remain visually subordinate to the characteristic landscape. 
A partial retention objaclive supports a moderate level of scenic integrity. A minimum standard for visual 
quality of partial retention applies to the foreground from Pole Creek Road (FOR 31 - a collect",, ; the 
foreground from Sheep Mountain Lookout Road (FOR 2B - an arterial) ; the foreground from primary snowmo-
bile trails; and riparian area vegetation based on the prescriptions for wood fiber production (7E) and riparian 
areas (9Al. For the remainder of the project area the minimum :nandard for visual quality is modilicalion. A 
modifir.ation :nandard allows for management activtties that dominate the characteristic landscape; however, 
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the activities of vegetation and landform aneration must borrow Irom naturally established lorm, line, color or 
texture so completely and at such a scale that ~s visual characteristics are those 01 natural occurrences In 
the surrounding area or character type. 
Environmental Conaequencea 
AIIemllllve 1 
The project area exhibits low scenic Integrity with a trend toward moderate scenic Integrity. Considered as 
a whole, the project area mama a modification veo and is moving toward meeting a par1ial retention vao. 
The fragmented quality 01 the landscape - attributed to the extensive road system, past harvest un~s, and 
the leave strips - is likely to be carried forWard during natural succession processes lor an extended period. 
AIIemllllve 2 
The project area is expected to corrIInue to exhibit low scenic Integrity with a trend toward very low scenic 
integrity. Considered as a whole, the project area is expected to meet a modification vao at the low end of 
the scale after harvest. This is the minimum standard lor visual quality established in the Forest Plan. 
Reducing the harvest levels to 6G-70 basal area and leaving some patches In the immediate loreground 01 
the most Important summer and wintertravef routes [FOR31, 28, 522114, 476 (533115), 4n (533116), 480) 
will conceal the scale and intensity 01 harvest activItles from lorest users who remain on these routes. This 
will meet the minimum standard In Forest Plan prescription 7E lor par11a1 retention In the loreground 01 ar1erial 
and collector roads and primary trails. 
Factors In the predicted decline 01 scenic quality are the large scale 01 the treatment un~s, the accumulation 
01 add~ionaI woody debris and the reductJon in crown cover resulting from the second entry 01 a three-step 
sheIIerwood harvest. 
The fregmentatlOn 01 the characteristic landscape is expected to be reduced over the long term by treatment 
01 leave strips from ear1ier clear-cut harvest. However, the areas treated are very small in relation to the total 
project area and will have little Impact on the area-wide downward trend In scenic quality. 
AIIemllllve 3 
The addition 01 un~ DB will increase the visual dominance 01 management ectivities In the landscape along 
the K Trail on FOR 52211 near Hesse Creek. The unn links two previous clear cut blocks. n will allow lor 
treatment 01 an extended leave strip from ear1ier harvests. The net effect is roughly neutral lor the visual 
resource. 
The addition 01 un~ D4 will create a new leave strip between ~ and clear cut un~ to the north. n is visible 
across a meadow from Pole Creek Road and from several dispersed carnpsnes at ~ edge. Treating this un~ 
would negatively impact scenery along Pole Creek Road. 
The proposed patch cuts would create new breaks in the canopy and contribute to further fragmentation of 
the landscape. Layout of the un~ on the ground to echo the pattem of natural canopy breaks is important 
in determining the visual effect. Patch cuts is expected be more visually dominate than second step shener-
wood harvest in these un~. 
Other errvironmental consequences - in terms 01 existing scenic integrity and trends, meeting minimum 
standards lor visual quality, treatment oIloreground zones, causes of visual effects, and fragmentation - are 
the same as listed lor Bnernative 2. 
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Anernlllive 4 
The change in travel management proposed In Alternative 4 is not expected to have consequences lor visual 
quality. 
Other errvironmental consequences - In terms 01 existing scenic Integrity and trends, meeting minimum 
standards lor visual quality, treatment oIloreground zones, causes 01 visual effects, fragmentation, added 
un~s and patch cuts - are the same as listed lor Bnernative 3. 
Anernlllive 5 
The obl~eratlon of some roads will help unify the landscape O.e. reduce fragmentation) experienced by lorest 
users. However, the miles treated are very small proportion 01 the total miles In the project area. These 
treatments will have little impact on the area-wide downward trend In scenic quality. 
Other errvironmental consequences - In terms 01 existing scenic Integrity and trends, meeting minimum 
standards lor visual quality, treatment oIloreground zones, causes 01 visual effects, fragmentation, added 
unns and patCh cuts - are the same as listed lor Bnemative 3. 
Cumulative Effects 
The project's cumulative effects upon visual quality are shown at page 3-45. 
FORESTED VEGETAnON AND SILVICULTURAL SYSTEMS 
Aflectlld Environment 
This section of the report tiers heavily to the Clear/Crazy LA and the lorest vegetation specialist report. 
Included In those reports are species and stand age information; tables and meps that display the type, 
amount, and location 01 past timber sales; and, Information about the effects 01 those activities. 
Briefly, the lorests In the area are dominated by lodgepole pine, which is due to the soils and climate. 
Engelmann spruce is lound along creeks, and with subalpine fir in the higher elevations. Small stands 01 
aspen are also scattered along the meadow-conHer lorest boundary. The cutting un~ are almost entirely 
lodgepole pine, with most 01 the spruce lound on the north aspect in unn Cl and some In unn DB. 
The vast majority of the cutting un~s are allocated by the Forest Plan to the 7E management area, as shown 
in the RIS database, and are on suned land. Thera Is a two acre inclusion 0168 prescription, an approximately 
40 acre patch of 4B prescription along the Pole Creek road In un~ B2, and there are small areas 01 9A 
prescription in un~s B2 and 05. 
The Clear/Crazy watersheds in general, and the Caribou timber sale area specllically, have long been 
managed w~h a heavy emphasis on timber production. Large amounts 01 timber harvest, and the associated 
road building, occurred in the 1960's and 1970's. This rate slowed in the 1980's and 1990's. The harvest 
systems also have changed, based mostly upon social conSideratiOns, from several hundred acre clearcuts 
to shenerwood harvests to ten to twenty acre clearcuts over that time. 
Silvicunural diagnoses describe the s~e cond~ions, past management activities and identify slMcuttural 
attematives. Diagnoses have been prepared lor the proposed cutting un~s, and can be lound attached to 
the lorested vegetation specialist report. ij the decision maker chooses an action Bnernative, siMcunurai 
prescriptions will be prepared by a certified silvicunurist prior to project Implementation. 
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'The windthrow risk In the stands proposed for harvest, using the guidelines in Alexander (1986), varies from 
low to high depending on the topographiC posfiion. Most of the area proposed for harvest is of moderate 
windthrow risk. 
A sllvlcultural finding for Natlor.al Forest Management Act compliance has been prepared by a certified 
s11vtcu~urist, and can be found In the project file. This Includes the following findings: 
• Soil, slope and other watershed condKIons will not be irreversibly damaged. 
• Reforestation will occur wKhln five years 01 the final harvest. 
• All lands proposed for harvest are on lands found to be suKabie for timber production. 
• Even-aged regeneration ITl8Ihoda are appropriate or optimal, because they: 
• best meet the objactlvas 01 the Forest Plan In this area 
• are SCientifically sound ITl8Ihoda 01 reganaralion for lodgepole pine and Engelmann spruce. 
• the standS have ganaraIIy reached culmination 01 mean annual Increment (CMAI). 
Personal usa firewood cutting Is currant/y allowed along the open roads. 
Environmental C~ 
AIIemat1v. 1 
Direct and Indirect EfIacts: 
Natural successiOnal and disturbance aIIects will dictate the course 01 Mure stand devaIoprnant. The standS 
proposed lor harveSt In the other altematlveS are about 150 to 180 years old. The prep cuts In 1975-1980 
thinned the standS. While there will be a low level 01 monaIKy CNfK the next sevaraJ decades, there Is not likely 
to be levels 01 mor1aHty large enough to resu~ In signIIIcant amounts 01 reganaralion for 50 to 100 years. This 
compares to regeneration devaIoprnant In the action altematlveS In the next 10 to 20 years. Without harvest, 
these standS are likely to reach an oIcf.growth structuraJ stage In about 50 years. 
Currently 401 the 5 diversity unfis do not meet the Forest Plan 5% grass/forb structuraJ stage standard and 
guldeline'(s&G), while all 5 meet the 5% old growth structural stage s&G. Structural stage projeCtions Indicate 
thal lmplemantation 01 this alternaliva will not meet the 5% grass/lorb s&G CNfK the next 50 years, while the 
5% oIcf.growth SaG will be mat Oller thai tlma. These statements are basad on no _rophlc disturbance. 
Forest growth and yield will be lower under this alternative, and this alternative does not meat the Forest Plan 
objectives lor this 7E dominated management area 
This alternative would not disturb the lorested regeneration already existing on the roads and landings, 
" is likely thai as the stands move toward later successional stages thai forest Insects and diseases present 
In the standS would eKher persist at existing levels or may Increase. There is no past evidence on this 
landscape 01 major mountain pine beetle epidemics, and considered wKh the current age and denslty 01 the 
stands, K is not probable thai an outbreak will occur In the next lew decades under the no ectlon alternatiVe. 
The amount of dwarf mistletoe will Increase In the Mure under this alternative, and will be higher than under 
the harvest altematives. 
The proportion of lodgepole pine regeneration wKh serotinous cones will be less than will occur under the 
harvest altematives. As the decades progress, the likelihood 01 fire will Increase, as the stand fuel 'successIon' 
moves to more flammable stages. (lotan, 1985) Thase aIIects will compound into the Mure, and this will 
increasingly lower the resilience 01 the lodgepole pine resource to respond to Mure fires. 
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There will be no direct or indirect effects upon the avaiiabilKy or opportunKy to cut l irewood under aHemative 
1. 
Cumulative Effects 
There is a trend on National Forests, at all scales (nationally, region-wide, lorest-wide, and district wide), of 
doing less silvicuHural manipulation of the lorested stands, and offering less timber for sale. Adopting this 
aHemative would continue that trend. The cumulative aIIects upon the lorested vegalation created by this 
aHemative would be small, since only 1 SOO acres out 01 nearly 23,000 lorested acres in these DUs would be 
affected. 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon the lorested vegetation is shown at page~. The cumulative 
effects of not managing sufied, 7E land lor lorest regulation upon the lorests 01 the nation, and the social and 
economic arenas, is beyond the scope of this EA. This is more properly addressed at the Resources Planning 
Act level, and during the Forest Plan Revision analysis. 
Alternllive 2 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Approximately 1340 acres 01 sheHerwood harvest, and fifty acres of sanfiatlon/salvage harvest would be 
conducted. The diagnoses prepared lor this document list by RIS sfie the specific harvest considered under 
this aHemative. The prescriptions will specify the harvest system to be applied, based upon which aHernative 
is selected in the Decision Notice. 
Regeneration and the related changes to the structural stages resuHIng from a two storied stand will occur 
sooner wfihin the lorested stands than under the No Action altemative. 
No grass/lorb structural stages will be created as a resu~ 01 this alternative, so the Forest Plan SaG 01 5" 
in that structural stage will still not be met In 4 01 the 5 diversKy unfis. 
This aHemative, wfih less area harvested, does not meet the Forest Plan objectives lor 7E management area 
as well as aHematives 3,4 and 5, but fi does meet this objective better than does the no action aHernative. 
The incidence 01 dwarf mistletoe In the regenerated stand is likely to be less than under the no action 
aHemative as the trees wfih mistletoe can be remOlled under the seed cut. The risk of Mure mountain pine 
beetle outbreak is lower than under the no action aHemative. 
Lodgepole serotinous cones will be managed lor under this altemative, and the 'naturar fuel succession will 
be set back, so the lodgepole lorests involved will be more resilient and at less risk Oller the long term to large 
scale fires compared to the no action alternative. 
There is a higher likelihood of windthrow than under the no action aHernative: W~h proper implementation 
of the windthrow marking guidelines, and based upon the soil characteristics, the risk of a large windthrow 
event caused by this aHemative is small. 
Based on projections attached to this report, fi is estimated that 3.9 MMBF would be harvested under this 
alternative. 
There will be a small amount, about 1.5 miles, less open road/trail lor firewood collection under aHemative 
2 compared to anemative 1. 
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Cumulative effects 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon the forested vegetation is shown at page 3-46. 
The Clear/Crazy landscape analysis extensively examined the amount of past harvesting that has occurred. 
Other analyses, using that information, have addressed the effects of this harvest history. The Wildme Task 
Force report (Forest Plan amendment Draft Supplemental Envlronmentallmpacl Statement, 5/1/91J, woo by 
the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. including the satellhe change detection maps, and a recent repon 
by TInker, et aI. on forest fregmentatlon, also display the amount, timing, and to some degree, the effects of 
the past timber harvesting In this area 
A timber sale planning project Is underway in Ihe Sourdough Creek watershed, which is a few miles north 
01 the Caribou project area Preliminary office based projections indicate there may be about 1 MMBF 
harvested on up to 1400 acres. 
The harvest acres by decade tables In this report and In the Clear/Crazy LA show that the rate of timber 
harvest has slowed considerably in the analysis area between the 1960's and 1970's to the 1990's. 
This area has had a primarily timber management objective since the tie hack era of the 1920's. The Forest 
Plan allocated the majority 01 the area In the 5 diversity unh analysis erea to the 7E management area. 
AlIem.uv_ 3, 4 end 5 
The effects 01 these alternatives are being described together since thay plan the same silvicuttural practices. 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Approximately 1432 acres of shellerwood harvest, fifty acres 01 santtation/salvage, and 40 aCrF s 01 clearcut 
harvest would be conducted. The diagnoses prepared for this document list by RIS she the specific harvest 
considered under these alternatives. The prescriptions will specify the harvest system to be applied, based 
upon which a1temative is selected in the Decision Notice. 
Regeneration will occur sooner whhin the forested stands than under the No Action alternative. These 
alternatives have 91 addhlonal acres 01 sheIIerwood harvest and 40 addhlonal acres of clearcut harvest 
compared to alternative 2. 
About 40 es of grass/lorb structural stage will be created by the ciearCUlS as a resutt of this alternative. 
The grass/lorb structural stage will last about 5 to 10 years, when the areas will be classified In the seedling 
stage. As whh alternatives 1 and 2, the Forest Plan S&G 01 5% in that structural stage will still not be met on 
4 of the 5 diversify unhs. 
These alternatives, whh more area harvested, best meets the Forest Plan objectives for 7E management areas 
compared to the alternatives 1 and 2. 
The incidence of dwar1 mistletoe In the regenerated stand Is likely to be less than under the no action 
a1temative as the trees whh mistletoe can be removed under the seed cut. The risk of Mure mountain pine 
beetle outbreak is lower than under the no action alternative. 
Lodgepole serotinous cones will be managed for under this alternative, and the 'natural' fuel succession will 
be set back, so the lodgepole forests irrvolved will be more resilient and at less risk to Mure large scale fires. 
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Because insect, disease and fire are not precisely defined risks, and the areas treated In a1tematives 2, 3, 
4, and 5 are approximately the same, at least on the landscape level, the effects of all 4 of the action 
attematives on these risk ttems is about the same. 
There is a higher likelihood of windthrow than under the no action alternative. Wtth proper implementation 
of the windthrow maridng gUidelines, and based upon the soil charactaristlcs, the risk 01 a large wlndthrow 
event caused by this a1tematlve is small. 
Based on projections attached to this report, h is estimated that 4.6 MMBF would be harvested under this 
attemative. 
There will be a small amount, about 1.5 miles, less open road/lrail for firewood collection under atternatives 
3, 4, and 5 compared to attemative 1. This is the same amount available under alternative 2. 
Cumulative effects 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon the forested vegetation is shown at page 3-46. 
The difference between the cumulative effects for atternatives 3,4, and 5 and those described for atternative 
2 is imperceptible, since the acreage treated is nearly the same. 
SPECIAL USES 
Allected Environment 
Wtthin the proposed project area, there is one recreation residence special use perrntt. tt is located In the 
southwest quaner of section 26, T49N, R84W, on a road that Is not scheduled for road maintenance or 
rehabilttatlon. The gravel ptt located in section 26, T 49N, R84W is expected to be expanded. Atthough the 
gravel ptt is not expected to be affected by the Caribou alternatives, the expansion proposals could have 
errvironmental effects that need to be considered under the Caribou cumulative effects analysis. The ptt 
expansion proposals are shown in Table 12, and are considered under this analysis as reasonably foresee-
able actions. 
Envlronm .. ntel Coneequencee 
There are no effects, direct, indirect or cumUlative, to special uses from arry of the proposed a1tematives. 
ECONOMICS 
Anected Environment 
There are two realms of economic consequences which need disclosure - efficiency and impacts. Emclency 
considers the benefrts and costs over time and expresses the net benefits of the sale. Two elficiency analyses 
are provided: financial and economic. Financi81 efficiency considers the revenues and costs of each a1terna-
live from the standpoint of the agency. Economic efficiency considers the beneftts (marlcet and non-marlcet) 
and costs of each atternative from the standpoint of society as a whole. Both these analyses are expressed 
in terms 01 Present Net Value. 
Consistent wtth economic analysis standards, both analyses stan from the decision point of the project; that 
is, all prior costs, benefns, revenues, and consequences (including this NEPA analysis) are 'sunk' and not 
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considered. Inflation is nOl considered in etther analysis. Only real (constant) 1996 prices and a 4% discount 
rate are used in the efficiency analyses. Where there are no changes In activtties or costs between all 
alternatives, the associated costs or benefits are excluded from the efficiency analyses. The relative ranking 
of altematives is not aIIected by excluding these costs or benefits. 
Economic ImfN1Ct8 considers the local employment and Income consequences of each ahemative. These 
are expressed In jobs and employee compensation. Local is defined here as ehher 1) the larger Bighorn area 
01 Big Hom, Johnson, Sheridan, and Washakie Counties or 2) the nonhem Shoshone are of Part< and HOI 
Springs Counties. A deScrIption 01 this area can be found In Economic Diversity & Dependency Assessment, 
volumes 1 & 2, Rocky Mountain Region, 1992. A d6Xrtption 01 timber demand and supply can be found In 
Timber Demand and Supply on the Bighorn NBtlonaJ Forest, 1991 . A recent social analysis of Johnson and 
Campbell Counties prepared for the Clear/Crazy landscape assessment provides eddhional economic and 
demographic Information. (All 01 these documents are In the project file and avallable for public review !!I the 
Forest Supervisors Office In Sheridan.) 
Environmental Conaequencea 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
Efllclency AnaIy8M 
Both the financial and economic efficiency analysis resuhs are shown In Table 9. The table includes the 
present net value (PNV) 01 the existing and Mure stands, and the volume 01 timber harvest projected under 
each altemative. The 'existing" stand Is the costs and revenues associated with the currently existing trees, 
while the 'future' stand can be thought 01 as the costs and revenues associated with the trees that will be 
regenerated following the seed cut. The values, methodologies, and assumptions used for the PNV calcula-
tions are shown in Appendix El . 
Teble II. FIIW1CIIII end EconomiC EfIk:Iency Of the Cerlbou Timber Sele 
M . l All 2 All 3,4 M . 5 
PNV, Existing Stand Not applicable 5591,586 $676,307 $673,284 
PNV, Future Stand Not applicable -$61 ,529 -$68,803 
-$68,803 
MMBF Harvest 0 3.9 4.6 4.6 
Estimate 
For this sale, the financial and economic efficiency analyses are equivalent. Changes in range (AUMs) or 
recreation (RVDs) use between Ahernative 1 and the action alternatives are estimated to be negligible. Some 
temporlllY, or even permanent, redistribution 01 dispersed recreation use on the Forest may occur, but no 
change In measurable recreation use Is anticipated. 
The Wildl~e Task Force has documented that pest management actions resuhed In reduced hunter days. Lost 
benefil values associated with those actions are 'sunk" costs that are not properly considered in efficiency 
analyses for this project. The consequences 01 this project, regardless 01 the alternative, are that elk 
populations will continue to exceed WG&FD objectives. Ell< security areas will remain effective and intact. 
There is no winter range in the project area, which Is generally considered a major limhing factor in setting 
the population objectives. Consequently, there is no National Forest (NF) habhat basis for projecting elk 
huntIng use to change. 
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The overall amounts of dispersed camping and off-road vehicle use is nOl expected to change on the Bighorn 
NF under any of the action alternatives. Any use decreases, temporlllY or permanent, should resuh In use 
increases in nearby areas on the Forest. No net loss of dispersed camping and off-road vehicle recreation 
use on the Forest is expected. 
Sawtimber In these analyses has been valued as $235/thousand board feel (MBF), the average 01 the recently 
sold Twin Nickle and Schuler timber sales. This value exceeds the historical3-year average 01 timber revenues 
on the Bighorn NF, but more closely Itts the sawtimber 01 the Caribou sale. A sensitivity analysis was 
completed and a 'break even' value of 5133/MBF for the existing stand was determined. Thus, timber 
revenues from this sale could drop by 40% and the sale would continue to be 'above cost.' 
The PNV resuhs shown In Table 9 need to be carefully Interpreted. There are many non-mart<et benefits and 
costs that were nOl Included In this analysis, and the effects 01 discounting economic 'values' over the long 
time horizons that tt takes to grow a forest stand are somewhat tenuous. Nonetheless, some interpretations 
can be made: 
• The present sale offering will be above cost. The roads are in place, volumes per acre are 
reasonable, and the topography Is qutte Ioggable. This analysis Indicates there will be sufliclent 
revenues to support the costs 01 rehabilhatlng and obItterating the roads under the action alternatives. 
There will also be receipts available lor other post sale projects, such as regeneration surveys and 
prescribed burning. 
• The PNV of silvlcuhural treatments on the Mure, to be established stand, Is negative. This Is 
entirely due to the costs of the precommercial thinning scheduled at stand age 30, while there are no 
revenues projected until stand age 124. h is intuttive that rOlations over 100 years with costs In the early 
stages of the rOlation will have negative PNVs. 
Economic Impecte 
Because range and recreation use is not expected to change, only timber harvest and processing is 
considered in estimated economic impacts. Sawmill studies recently conducted by the Universtty of Wyoming 
(unpublished) were used to determine direct employment per million board feel (MMBF) 01 timber processed. 
Studies by the Wyoming Employment Resources Division (Wyoming Labor Force Trends, September 1995) 
were used to determine direct employee compensation per MMBF 01 timber processed. IMPlAN, an Input-
output modeling database and program, was used to determine the muhipllers 01 the direct effects In the local 
areas. Muhiplier differences between the areas were averaged. For every MMBF processed, 10 jobs and 
$175,400 of income are supported In the area. ~ the timber is harvested by local crews and then sent out of 
the area for processing, 3 jobs and $61 ,200 of income per MMBF are supported. These factors include all 
jobs and Income, Including part-time, from a variety 01 Industries. 
This project represents about the sarne volume of timber harvest as that sold and awarded by the Bighorn 
NF in fiscal years 1996 and 1997 combined. This project can be viewed as essentially one annual timber 
program on the Forest. TImber supply from all ownerships In the northern Wyomlngi30uthern Montana area 
has been declining for several years, and is well below area mill capactty. Mhough the particular business 
sttuation of each potential timber purchaser Is unknown, tt is reasonable to assuor.~ from the area timber 
demand and supply that timber industry jobs In northern Wyoming are fully dependent on this sale. That is, 
that timber industry jobs will likely be lost ~ this sale is nOl sold. Table 10 shows the tOlal jobs (timber Industry 
and all affected industries) estimated to be sustained or lost. 
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Table 10. Eatlmated Tolal (direct + Indirect) Jolla and Income AIIected by the Caribou Timber 51 Ie 
AlII All 2 All 3.4.5 
Jobs Sustained (tull & part-time) 0 39 46 
Jobs Lost(tull & part-time) 46 7 0 
Income Sustained (SI.000) SO $684 $808 
Income Lost (Sl,OOO) $808 $124 $0 
Recent hislo. y suggests that purchasers supply their own woods workers rather than contracting locally, so 
that all jobs will be tied to the purchaser's community. For Instance, W Wyoming Sawmills, Inc. purchases the 
timber, the jobs would be sustained in Sheridan and Johnson counties, and jobs in Park county would be 
lost. "Cody Lumber purchases the timber, the jobs would be sustained in Park County, and jobs in Sheridan 
and Johnson Counties would be :cst. 
Cumulative Effects 
The economic cumulative effects analysis area Is the Bighorn Economic Impact Area (EIA) 01 Bighorn, 
Johnson, Sheridan. and Washakie counties and the North Shoshone EIA 01 Park and Hot Springs counties. 
During the latter haW 01 the 1980's the Bighorn Forest Plan ASQ amourtt 01 about 15 MMBF per year was met 
or exceeded. This output dropped to between 2 and 7 MMBF 01 sawtimber since 1991 . The Shoshone NF's 
program also dropped alter the Yellowstone fires 011988. Mills In this area have expanded their supply area, 
most notably to southeast Montana, and lands 01 other ownership. Despite the increased supply area. they 
are currently below capacity. This traro<! mirrors the nationwide trend 01 NF timber sales dropping from over 
12 billion board feet In 1987 to about 4 billion board feet In 1995. 
The decreasing timber supply from Natlonai Forests In northern Wyoming and western Montana have created 
increases in timber halvests In eastern Morttana According to Charles Keegan 01 the Bureau 01 Business and 
Economic Research at the University 01 Morttana, timber harvest went from 30 MMBF in 1985 to 220 MMBF 
in 1995 in eastern Morttana The mills in Sheridan and Cody have contributed to this increase. Because many 
ownerships with a wide variety 01 management objectives are involved In this increase, there is no way to 
predict the future level 01 production. Lands 01 other ownerships In Wyoming, including the state 01 Wyoming, 
Bureau of Land Managemertt, and private, contain relatively small amounts 01 forested lands. so their 
contributions to the regional timber supply are minimal. 
There are several reasonably forese<>abie actions (RF As) that could affect limber supply In this area The 
following table summarizes timber sale prOjects qn the Bigham NF that have signed pos~ion statements. and 
are not in roadless areas, based on the assumption that roadless areas will not be considered for timber 
harvest for at least the next 18 months. 
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Table 11 . ProJecIe on Bighorn NF wnh Signed P08Hlon Statemente 
ProJect Nlme Rangar Dlatrict Volu .... , Planned Flacal V .. r Oller MMBF 
Blowdown Salvage Various 0.9 1998 
Cold Springs Paintrock 1.5 1999 
Woodrock I Tongue 3.0 1999 
Sourdough Buffalo 1.0 2000 
Woodrock II Tongue 2.5 2000 
Swamp Tongue 1.0 2001 
The current program, based on a Regional Forester letter, Is that the Bigham will oller about 4 to 5 MMBF 
between now and the time the Forest Plan in revised. The Shoshone NF has an ASQ 014.5 MMBF annually, 
and is planning on offering between 2-3 MMBF of sawtimber in FY '98 and '99. The Toe Hack CG project 
involves some clearing. which is expected to provide less than 50 MBF 01 sawtimber. A few acres 01 clearing 
is amicipated w~h the gravel p~ expansion, and is expected to yield about 20 MBF. The other RFAs are not 
expected to provide timber output. 
Cumulative economic effects of this prOject upon the recreation and range resources were considered. 
Concerning past economic effects upon hunting use, the WildlWe Task Force report documents that past 
timber harvest and road building have resu~ed in reduced hunter days. Some 01 the RFAs are expected to 
increase economic ben~s derived from recreational act~ies. Specifically, the TIe Hack reservoir is expect-
ed to provide an increase in RVOs w~h tho add~lon of lake-based recreation opportun~ies. The TIe Hack CG 
is estimated to have 20 s~es, as opposa, to 9 s~e campground that was inundated. The Caribou action 
a~ematives create no direct or indirect economic effects upon the recreation or range resources. Therefore, 
the incremental effect of this sale Is zero, and there are no effects from Caribou to add to the collective effects 
of the other past. concurrent, or reasonably foreseeable actions. There are no cumulative effects upon the 
recreation or range resources. 
A summary of the economic cumulative effects is shown at page 347. 
HERITAGE RESOURCES 
Aftected Environment 
During the 1996 and 1997 field seasons, Forest Service personnel conducted a Class III heritage resources 
survey of the area of potential effects. During this survey, three s~es were located In Un~ B of the Caribou 
TImber Sale areas. S~e 48JOI572 is a prehistoric low-dens~ artWact scatter. S~e 48J01573 is an historic 
cabin foundation and s~e 48J01574 consists of two recent mineral prospect p~s. None 01 the s~es have been 
determined to be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places by the State Historic Preservation Officer 
(SHPO). The complete Heritage Resource Management Report. which lists the survey methocls used for this 
project and a summary of the I~erature and past survey search, among other topics, is on file. 
An examination of heritage resource information for the project analysis indicates that no previous surveys 
had been conducted w~hin the project boundaries. No previously recorded s~es were located w~hin the 
project area. 
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Environmental Conaequencea 
Direct and Indirect Effects 
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There are no direct or indirect effects from any of the proposed alternatives. In a letter dated July 14,1997, 
the SHPO concurred with the no effect determination. I 
Cumulative Effects 
A summary of the cumulative effects upon the Heritage resource Is shown at page 3-48. 
Since the adoption of any of the alternatives for this project will have no direct or indirect effects upon Heritage 
resources, the incremental effect of the any of the alternatives Is zero. Therefore, there are no effects from 
Caribou to add to the collective effects of the other past, concurrent, or reasonably foreseeable actions, so 
there are no cumulative effects to Heritage resources from this action. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
This section supplements the cumulative effects discussions that are interspersed throughout the environ-
mental consequences of each resource area This section collects all the cumulative effects analysis into one 
portion of the document, in an attempt to better display the cumulative effects analysis to the reader. 
Cumulative impact Is defined as "the impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact 
of the action when added to other past, present and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what 
agency (federal or nonfederal) or person undertakes such ather actions.· (40 CFR 1508.7) 
The amount of information available to consider and analyze the effects of past management actions Is 
extensive. They are largely documented in the Clear Creek/Crazy Woman Creek Landscape Assessment. EA 
appendix H contains about 58 pages out of the 200+ page landscape analysis, and contains discussion on 
the past effects upon the water, soil and wildlife resources, and describes the past disturbance and timber 
harvest history. The majority of the recreation, range, visual quality, wilderness and heritage resource sections 
are described in the Landscape Assessment itself. "Watershed Analysis of Forest Fragmentation by Clearcuts 
and Roads in a Wyoming National Forest", Tinker, et aI. is included in the project record. This analysis 
quantifies the amount of timber harvest and road building that has occurred on the Bighorn, although there 
are no direct effects conclusions made. Except for the 58 pages of the landscape assessment in EA appendix 
H, this material is in the project record located at the Forest Supervisor's office in Sheridan. 
Table 12 lists the reasonably foreseeable future actions that, combined with past, present and proposed 
Caribou timber sale actions, may result in cumulative impacts upon the environment. 
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Table 12. Reasonably Foreseeable Actions for Caribou Cumulltlve Effects Analysis 
Project Name Locltlon/Wltershed Description 
Sourdough Timber Centered on Sectlona 8 and Gate 1 petition atatement signed In 1997, estimated up to 2000 acr .. of forest could be avallable for timber harvest. 
Sale 9 T49N R84W. Sourdough Current field reconnaleeance h .. reduced that to a maximum of about 1400 acr ... Predominantly 7E. Wood Fiber 
Cr .. k (Clear Cr .. k) Production, Forest Plan emph .. la. Extenalve put harveeting and road ayat.m. Municipal wat.~. Estimated 1 
waterehed. Oivereity unit 101 MMBF. No road I ... are .. Includ€d In potential harvest area. NEPA aeoplng Is aehedulad for approxlmately AprIl 1, 
1998. 
Other timber salea VariOUI are .. on north and Timber aaln that have petition statement. completed, and/or are In 10m. etag. of the NEPA proeesa, ar. listed In 
west portlonl of Foreet, not In the tfConomlea eeetlon In EA Chapter 3. None of the lain listed are within the Clear/Crazy analylls ar ... 10 they do 
Clear/Crazy LA area. not affect any reaource other than economlea. 
existing Permit to NE 1/4 SE 1/4 SectIon 26 04<:1.lon Notice on this project Ilgned 2/85, work expected to be done lummer 1998. Slightly aver 4 acr .. of timber 
Expand the Pole T49N R84W. Pole Cr .. k to be cleared. Special use permit I .. ued to Wyoming Department of Tranlportatlon to mine, cruah, and atockplle 
Cr .. k Gravel Pit waterehed. gravel. Mitigation Includn: pit restoration and rn"dlng; aanltatlon for workere; wat.r truckl for duet control. 
Decision NotIee!Flndlng of No Significant Impact atatn that no wetlanda will be affected. Environmental Coneequencn 
Iactlon nys that any of the action altematlvn will have either a minimal effect or no effect on the reaourcn. 
Future Pole Cr .. k NE 1/4 SE 1/4 SectIon 26 Wyoming Highway Department h .. propoaed expanding the exiItIng Pole Cr .. k gravel pit parmltted area by up to 
Gravel Pit Expan- T49N R84W. Pole Creek 12 acrn. It Is expected that the NEPA analyala will be conducted thll year, pandlng completion of a Memorandum 
lion waterehed. of Undemanding between the USFS and the Wyoming Highway Department. The propoaed project ar.a Is In a dry 
upland alte, so It la anticipated that potential waterehed Impacts will be non-exiltent to negligible with the proper 
Inetallatlon and maintenance of all applicable BMPI. VlIUal Impacts are expected, although the magnitude depends 
on the partlculara of the propoaal and ita Implementation. 
Cloud Peak Wilder- Wilde me .. area. North Fork The propoaed action la to combine the 4 exiItIng Forest Plan management praaeription ara .. Into 2, and delete, 
ne .. Management Crazy Woman and Clear add, or revls. nine standarda or guideline •. The draft EA comment period clOled March 25, 1998. 
Prelcriptlon Area Cr .. ka. 
Standard and 
Guideline Revision 
Allotment Manage- Clear/Crazy LA area. North On the NEPA timellne, this project h .. been ICOped, and I. currently In the draft EA preparation etage. The 
ment Plan EA Fork Crazy Woman, Clear propoaed action In the Icoplng atatement Is to: a) develop allotm.nt specific objectlvn which will direct management 
Cr .. k, and North Fork toward goal. deacribed In the Foreat Plan; and, b) authorize management of livestock and conetruction of range 
Powder River waterlheds. Improvement. which will result In meeting objectivea. The Forest Plan h .. provided direction that the area to be 
analyzed Is .ultable for livestock grazing and provided standardl and guide. to follow if livestock are grazed. Ullng 
this NEPA analyall, the Olatrlct Ranger will decide whether or not to continue to graze liveatock on the allotment. 
analyzed and how grazing will be managed if It II continued. 
Tie Hack Replace- SectIon 27 TSON R84W. Clear The proposed action il to build e 20 unit campground to replace the prevlouliy exleting Tie Hack CG. Anoelated 
ment CG EA Creek. Improvement., Including acce .. road, camping spure, pit tollat(a), water w.II(I) are Included. About 15 acrn of 
suited timber will be withdrawn from the IUited timber b .... The total CG area I. about 40 acrn. The draft EA 
comment period Is past, and the next step II the I .. uance of the decision notice and final & " 
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Project Nlme Locltlon/Wltershed Deecrlptlon 
us 16 Reconstrue- W'" of Buffalo to The Wyoming TrWportdon Department II In the preliminary agee of pIMnIng • rMIIgnment of US 16. Thla 
tIon Schoolhou .. Parle Road. project II expected to reeult In road widening, reeurfaclng, and could Involve Ihoft __ hal of reIocdon. There II 
CI.ar Creek wat.,.hed no NEPA propoeed action, .. of thll d .... The remalnd.r of US 16 In the ClMr/Cnlzy LA ar .. already meeta 
standardt, 10 no further r.conatructIon In the MOd decede II anticipated. 
Crazy Woman Can- Sectlonl Z1 and 28, To49N, In .arty 1997, • atorm event(l) caUMd the cloelng of the Crazy Woman Canyon road, with ueoclc.d dMlagt to the 
yon Road R83W. North Fork Crazy water reeourc • . Aa of the d ... of the CarIbou dtclllon, It II expected that funding may be avaIiabIt for bank 
Woman Creek atablllzatJon work. Appropriate NEPA analylll and documentation win be cond~. The .tracte of thll activity 
cannot be det.rmlned lit thll time line. there II no propoeed action. 
Noxioul Weed Man- Form Wld • . Th. Bighorn National For ... II In the draft EA preparldion atage of a NEPA analylll to .value. the environmental 
ag.m.nt Plan .rrecta of Implementing. management plan for control of noxious wttdt. Currently there are aevarai weed 
manag.m.nt technlqu .. being used, but th.r~ II no ov.rall, coordlnllted management plan. The propoeed action II 
to Implem.nt a managem.nt plan to control noxloua Weedl on the For .... The to be developed plan, If adopted, 
would lpeclfy methodl, UN restrictions, etc. 
Tlble 13. Concurrent Mlnlgement Actions Coneldered In Clrlbou Cumulltlve Etrecte Anllyele 
Project Name Location/Watershed Description 
thinning of 1960'1 East long Park (Caribou The ar ... clearcut In the 1960'1 have regenerllted prolifically, with stocking rldtl of up to HYtfaI thousand stama 
CI.arcub Men Road); H .... Creek; per acra. Av.rage trlhl h.lghts range from 8 to 20 feet tall. The current d.nllty II likely to reault In doghalr conditione 
Pol. Creek. All are within without thinning, and the length of time they will produce wildlife hidIng cover will be lnereued by thInning (Smith 
North Fork Crazy Woman and long, 1987). Th. June 1995 decilion memo Included the decillon to thin approxtmldtly 2!500 acree along the 
Creek. Caribou M ... road, and In Pole Creek and Heaat Creek dralnag ... SI .. h " being lopped and acattered, and email 
vllUal I.av. groupe are being left along open roadl. Obetrvatlona of the thinning done to date lhow thllt If the 
thinned are .. met the hIding cov.r definition prior to thinning, they atllI do; If It w .. not hiding cover, It atilt II not. 
Ther. may be a v.ry Imall percentage of the total are. that had Just reached the minimum requirements for hiding 
cover thllt were temporarily let back to a non-hiding cov.r condition. However, becaUN of the large contiguous 
area nec .... ry to effectlv.1y hide 90% of an elk lit 200', th ... marginal are .. that were let back comprlae a v.ry 
small perc.ntage of the areL In addition, obeervatlon Indlcat .. that the tr_ In th ... standt are growing In h.lght 
at about 4 to 10 Inch .. per year, so thll 'sat back' effect will be of short durldion, of I ... than 5 yea,.. 
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Table 13. Concurrent Management Actions Considered In Caribou Cumulative Effects Analysis (continued) 
Project Name Location/Watershed Description 
Road Maintenence Roads throughout Clear Road maintenance activities occur annually throughout the area. This work typically Includes aurface blading and 
Creek end Crazy Woman maintenance of drainage structures such as culvertl and waterbars. It also Includes repair work from storm events. 
Creek watersheds. These roeds were built for timber hervest and recreation acceas In the 1960's and 1970's. M Identified ela_here In 
the project record, these roads are considered to be a leading caUH of aedlmentatlon. This sale area was selected, 
and extensive road rehabilitation actions specified In alternatives 2-5, In order to remedy, at least In part, the 
sediment contributions of roadiS. The effects of the concurrent road maintenance are creation of a minor amount of 
dust during blading, and creation of small amounts of sediment, particularly when conducting the dralnage 
maintenance work. 
Tie Hack Dam Con- Section 26, TSON, R83W. Construction was substantially complsted In 1997, and the aprlng runoff In 1998 Is anticipated to fill the reservoir. 
struction Clear Creek. There will be a small amount of sediment. which will primarily be trapped by the dam, resulting from areas cleared 
for construction. M these areas revegetete and stabilize over the next f_ yeara, the amount of Hdlment will 
decrease. The 60 acre lake will add flat-water recreation opportunities to the area. 
Table 14 is a summary of the cumulative effects analysis for the Caribou timber sale project, except for the effects upon the water and soil 
resource, which are shown in Table 15 because of space limitations. The first column, entitled 'Resource' is an organizational process to define 
the resource that could be impacted by the cumulative effects created by the timber sale. For example, the first resource affected is range and 
livestock management. That row is meant to summarize the cumulative effects upon the range resource. The cumulative effects created by the 
range resource will be shown in other sections. For example,livestock grazing impacts water quality. The cumulative effects of livestock grazing 
upon the water resource is shown under the watershed heading. These resource headings match the organizational structure of Chapter 3 of 
the EA. 
The column titled CE area refers to the area where cumulative effects for that resource topic were considered. Uke the direct and indirect effects 
analysis, the cumulative effects analysis area is different for each resource. For example, the watershed CE analySis covers a defined area in 
the North Fork of Crazy Woman watershed. It does not include actions in Clear Creek, since those watercourses do not meet until they are well 
off the National Forest, and therefore, effects from actions upon the watershed resource do not become additive until they are so diluted that 
the effects of this sale would clearly not be discern able. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effecta Analyala for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and SoI18 
Re-
source 
CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Range Muddy Timber harvest over the put 30 EA peg" 3-1 and 3-2. No action a1ternatlv. Rang. AMP EA In progr_; The cumulatlva .trect. of the action a1t.rnatlvee 
Allotm.n1 y.ars cr.ated slgnlflcan1 amount. of contlnu" declining trantltory ranga tr.nd. future range decl.lon. 10 be upon AUMI and movement banIer1, II non., EA 
transitory range. This Is a t.mporary All 2 Is .xpected to create 20().30() acree, med. there. The noxloue ~ page 3-2. The currant tr.nd of declining 
Incre ... whOM benefb leat about while alii. 3,04,5 are expected to create EA proc ... could provide more amount. of tranllIofy r.nge la expected to 
20 yeare, so the amount of 240-340 .cres of trantltory range. Tran.ltory .peclflc direction on " to the continue, but thll II coneldered to be •• mall 
tran,ltory range on the allotmen1 range Is not used In dat.rmlnatlon of method. and techniques that will effect .. It does not directly dect stocking rates. 
h .. been steadily declining livestock c.p.clty. Movement barrier be used to control thlatle In the Since only 2 acree of thistle II expected to be 
because of the decline of timber dl,ruptlon plu. thistle Incre ... addr ... ed by Carlbou .reL None of the other created by Caribou, and .praylng II coneld.red 
sale activity. f.nce and spraying mitigation me .. ures. fore .... ble .ctlone dect effectlv., the thlatle cumulative effects are .mall. 
tr.n.ltory r.nge or stocking 
level • . 
Wildlif. DU Put timber h.rvests h.ve cut .nags Sn.g Island d"lgnation will meet FP S&Os None of the reason.bIy Overall deere ... of th_ reaourc .. under 
- Snags 110-114 throughout previously harvested for anag' .nd large woocly debris. fore_able .ctlone (RFA) that .ctIon Alii. VI. All 1; howev.r, malntalne FP 
and ar .... Firewood cutters have cut are within the CE Impect Are. for S&O. Since the .ctIon .lternatives only dect 
Large snags near roads. S&O mostly met, this reeource heve effects upon 1500 acree out of ne.rty 23,000 forested .cres In 
Woody except for some put clearcute and sn.gs or large woocIy debrl •. theM OU" and the FP S&O II maintained, the 
D.bris along .ome major roads. Current impecta of fir_ood cumulative effects upon ,n.ga and large woocly 
cutt.re along open ro.ds debrl. are coneldered to be amall. 
expected to continue. 
Wildlife DU Put timber harvests In DUs 113 No n.eta currently known 10 exist within WIth the exception of • few Since there are no known existing n.ete within 
-
Gos- 110-114 and 114 have r.sulted In the best units. Monitoring .nd unit modification/ acree of timber clearing for the the cutting unite, mitigation me .. ure. will protect 
hawk mix of the variety of structural d.letlon mitigation m ... ures prot.ct n.eta. Gravel Pit expen.lon, there II no future potentl.1 neste, and th.re are no RFAa 
stages the Goshewk needs In the timber harvest currently planned thst affect Go.hawks, there are no cumulativ. 
CI.ar/Crazy LA area for nesting, In th.se DU •. o"eratory removal effects. 
hun1ing, and prey populations, EA mayor may not happen, see EA 
app.ndix H page 42. appendix C-S page 1. HABCAP 
analysis w .. conducted .. part 
of the BE, and It show.d no 
effect to goshewk habitat .. a 
result of the pot.n1ial, Mure, 
overstory removal. The thinning 
of 60's cl.arcuts do.s not affect 
structural stage. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects Analyele for the Caribou TImber Sale, Except Water and SoUe (continued) 
Re- CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
source 
Wildlife Cleer/Crazy Impacts of past timber harvest and Hiding Cover: Action alta. will move cutting Sourdough timber sale Is Described In detail In EA pege 3-4 and 3-5. 
- Elk LA road building, and effects upon elk units toward FP S&G sooner than under Alt. planned: depending on While there were large Impacts upon elk from 
hunter days are shown on EA 1. None of the proposed unlta currently particular location of units, type the put road building and timber harvest. this 
appendbc H page 23-32. The provide hiding cover. Elk Habitat of harvest, and road management trend hu declined. The Incremental Impact of 
Wildlife Task Force raport Is Effectiveness: Will be Improved under action declalons, could affect elk this action. most notably timber harvest re.ulling 
summarized In those pages. Tinker, alta. more than under All 1 due to Improved habitat and elk hunting In hiding cover sooner than under no action alt., 
at al. (1997) quan1ify the road clolure effectiveness meuures, opportunities. Tie Hack CG alters plul road closure effectiveness meuures, plu. 
"fragmentation' effects of past additional hiding cover. Will be Improved about 40 acres of low quality elk all 4 area closure to summer off-road vehicle 
harvest and road building. A review the most under all 4, with the area closure habitat (due to its proximity to traffic, Improve quantifiable elk habitat 
of past EAs (included In the project to off-road summer vehicles. Elk lecUrity: US 16). The draft Tie Hack EA parameters analyzed In this EA. The RFAa 
record) Indicate that many of the Due to Pole Creek and Sheep MIn. roadl says that since the total area effects are either none or small. For these 
roads were built or Improved to and US highway 16, none of the harvest Is affected il relatively small and reasons, the cumulative effects of this action are 
provide for recreational access. The within exlatlng elk lecurity areu, so none of does not Include any unique of small. 
amount of timber harvest and road the alternativlll affect existing elk lecUrity. Important habitats, the Impacts 
building hes declined In the Only about 20 acrel of proposed cutting to Management Indicator 
analysis area when comparing the units are within an area that could become Species (MIS) should be minimal 
levels in the 1960's and 1970's to elk security with regeneration, 10 the action and will not affect MIS habitats 
the 1990's. Elk population remains alternativel will hulen the creation of this In relation to Forest Plan 
above herd objective levels, EA security area. Elk wu used es the objectives. Range AMP EA 
appendbc H page 27. Past timber Management Indicator Speclel for thll decilion could affect elk by 
harvest has contributed to three of project. lee wildlife biologist's specialist fence location daclslons, 
the five diversity units within lale report. a/though concerning thole 
area to be below FP S&G for hiding effects upon movement, they 
cover. The Lost Fire occurred in should be mitigated to an effect 
1988 and the 10,000+ acrel burned level of none or negligible. 
are not hiding cover now, but are Thinning of 60'1 clearcuta will 
rapidly regenerating. retain hiding cover longer, 
Project Record Volume 3 pagel 
114 and 123, 10 the effects of 
that concurrent project are 
politlve upon the elk parameters 
of hiding cover and elk habitat 
effectiveness. Effects of the 
Crazy Woman Canyon 
restabllization project will be 
analyzed during that NEPA 
analyili. The other RFAs do not 
affect elk. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects Analyale for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and Soils (continued) 
Re-
source 
CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Wildlife DU 110· Past tlmber harvest. are eummarized The biological evaluatlon for ani male, EA F utura, currently unplanned, Since there are no direct or Indirect affect. upon 
. Sp&- 114 in EA appendix H page 18 and In appendix F·2, briufly d .. cribaa habitat timber harvest could affect the majority of epacl .. con.ldered In the BE .. 
cles Art- the lummary of past NEPA cone Ide ration. and display. the affect. of epacl .. , but NEPA anary.l. and a r .. ult of thll timber harvest action, the 
alyzed decisions In the project record. the propoeed action upon threatened, the BE proce .. ehould allow Incremental effect8 of any of the alternatlvel Ie 
in the Road building w .. generally endangered, candidate, and leneitive declelon make,. to provide zero. Therefore, there are no affect. from 
BE usoclated with many of thoee epaclel. The determination made for the adequate protection for other Caribou to add to the collective effect. of the 
lales, especially In the 1960'1 and majority of lpeel .. cOnlldered In the BE Is epecl ... L1veatock grazing may other put. concurrent, or RFAI, 10 there are no 
1970'e. TInker, et aI. (1997) that the project I. expected to have no continua, and the AMP EA will cumulative effect8 to the mejority of thue 
quantified 'fragmentation' of the affect Thll determination wu made require preparation of a lpacl .. from thle propoeal. The cumulative 
landecape matrix due to roade and beeau.e the .. epacl .. either do not use the biological evaluation. The affect8 the three .peelee negatively Impacted by 
tlmber harvest. The effect. the .. erea Impacted; or, if they do use the area, completed Pit expansion NEPA this project are con.ldered to be small, beeau .. 
activities "'ave had on forest the project would either not affect them or document concluded that other the determination Is that while Individuals may 
management Indicator spaclu I, the mitigation meuures would provide resource affect. are minimal or be affected, the affect. are not likely to result In 
shown in the EA appendix H page sufficient protection. Three lpeclee would be non-exlstent, and It II expected a lou of viability within the planning area or 
39-4J and in the Biological affected by the harvest altematlvu, namely that the affect. of the propoeed rangawlde, nor ere the effect8 expected to cau.e 
Evaluation (BE) . the Northern thr .. toad woodpacker, the pit expansion will be the lame. a trend to federal listing. The RFAa are not 
Oliv •• lded flycatcher, and the Pygmy The other RFAI are outside the epaclfic enough to make cumulative affect8 
nuthatch. The determination made for the .. CE Impact analy.ls area. determlnatione at this tlme, but they will hava 
lpacl .. were that the timber harvest may BEs prepared prior to lsauance of a decision. 
advarealy affect Individual., but It II not 
likely to re.ult In a 10 .. of viability within the 
planning are .. nor cause a trend to faderal 
listing or a 10 .. of lpaclu viability 
I rangewide. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects Analysis for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and Solis (continued) 
Re- CE Area Past Actions 
source 
Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Old Clear/Crazy Past fire history, as defined by soils None of the proposed timber harvest units The old growth candidate Since there are no direct or Indirect effects upon 
Growth LA area and climatic conditions, defined the are In Inventoried old growth stands. A analysis and structural stage old growth, the Incremental effect of this action 
vegetation types and structural candidate stand analysis, ph's future projection analysis Indicates Is zero, and there are no effects from Caribou to 
stages that existed historically on structural stage projections, were used to there are sufficient areas add to the collective effects of the other past. 
this landscape. Human actions, model the amount of future potential old 'coming on line' for future old concurrent, or reasonably foreseeable actions. 
namely fire suppression and timber growth, and those analyses showed growth needs within DUa Therefore, there are no cumulative effects of this 
harvest, have altered the natural sufficient amounts to provide at least the FP 110-114. The Sourdough timber action upon the old growth resource. 
pattern of old growth. The FP S&G minimums into the future. The Caribou sale diversity unit has 1184 
of 5% of forested area within a action alternatives create no direct or acres of inventoried old growth 
diversity unit being old growth Is Indirect effects upon the old growth In excess of the FP minimum 
met on 8 out of 32 DUs In the LA resource. amount of 385, and the currently 
area. Approximately 5% of the proposed harvest areas may 
forested area in the landscape affect about 60 acres of old 
assessment area is inventoried old growth. Th., ne Hack CO area is 
growth. DUs 110-114 meet the FP in a mature LP stand that Is not 
S&G for old growth. old growth. The clearing for the 
gravel pit expansion is In 
immature to mature, but not late 
successional, lodgepole. The 
other RFAs do not affect old 
growth. 
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Tlble 14. Summlry of Cumulative Effecta Anllylll for the Clrlbou TImber Slle, Except Water Ind Solie (continued) 
Re-
source 
CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Wilder- DU 110- Clasa II al",hed. No trallheade or Altematlvee Include prescribed burning and The gravel pit actiona could The addition of paI1iculatea created by th_ 
nesa 114 area motorized acce .. polma to potential duat creation. Beeau .. of general create duet. but the already alta . .,. minor and of ehort duration, .. are the 
contiguous Wildemesa from analyele are .. Put wind direction and dlatance of units from completed declelon notice put and future action levela. Therefore, the 
to Cloud activltle., Including road malnt. Wlldem ... , effecta are coneldered to be Includea tha mitigation me .. ure cumul.tlve effecta on the a1rahed of the 
Peak nance and prescribed fire, have small and of Ihort duration. Closure of area of weter trucke for duet control. WildemaN Ie Imall. Th_ alii. reault In no 
Wildemesa created duet and smoke. to off road lummer vehicle travel will have Wlldem ... S&O Foreat Plan cumultdtve effecta by motorized acc ... to the 
no effect since there Is no known motorized amendment II currently under Wlldemesa. 
tre.p .... way, but thll will not create duet 
or Imoke. The Caribou timber 
sala II not additive, poaltlvaly or 
negatively, to thle analyili. Other 
activltle. luch as road 
maintenance and prelcribed fire 
are expected to to continue 
within the analylis area at 
exiating lavele, which Ie a Imall 
Impact upon the Wlldem ... 
reaourca due to the Ihort 
duration of the .. activitiea. US 
16 reconatruction could create 
lome duet, but it could a110 
include mitigation measurea to 
reduce the amouma created to 
minor leveil. The other RFAa do 
not create air particulate., nor do 
they affect motorized accesa in 
thl, portion of the Wlldem .... 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects Analysis for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and Solis (continued) 
Re- CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
source 
Fire/ Clear/Crazy This area, characterized by Alt. 1 has the least probability of fire Tie Hack CO clearing debris will The incremental effect of any of the action 
Fuels LA area lodgepole pine and subalpine occurrence in the short term, because of no be disposed of, so w .. ·" there alternatives In Caribou, added to the past and 
spruce-fir forests, was subjected logging and no prescribed fire. However, as will be no long terr .. tuel AFAs, are small for the following reasons: a) for 
historically to periodic, large-scale, fuels accumulate, all 1 has a higher buildup, there will be a very cone serotiny, lelll than 1500 acres out of 
catastrophic fire. One result was a probability of long term catastrophic fire small short term increase in the 100,000 acres of forest land within the CE area 
high percentage of serotinous LP. occurrence. Action atta. include 350 acres of fire risk due to the clearing and II being affected; b) although fire elcaplng from 
Lost Fire is example of typical prescribed fire, and silviculture! guides have slash disposal activitiel. There planned management activities is aiwaYI a risk, 
historic fire event that most marking directions, to Improve the chance of are some locationl of heavy proper planning and safety precautions can 
influenced this landscape. Fire serotlnous regeneration. thinning slash buildup In the minimize that to acceptable levels, and those 
suppression has changed that fire Sourdough timber sale area, and precautions will be Included In burn plans; c) 
regime, so that lell serotlnous that decision may relult In existlng fuell created by past activities will likely 
coned LP have regenerated than treatments to lower the fuel be addreued In the Sourdough analysis; and, 
would have naturally. There are loading. Depending on the d) the Increased risk created by the 1960's 
areas of high fuel loadings due to silviculture! alternatives, there thinning il of short duration. 
past thinning practices. may be actlonl to promote 
sertlnous LP regeneration. That 
timber harvest would have the 
same risks as Caribou 
concerning tha potential for 
escaped fire if the decision 
Included landing pile burning 
and prescribed fire. The Ilash for 
the current thinning of the 1960'1 
clearcute il being lopped and 
scattered, and given the small 
fuel lizel, is expected to 
deteriorate rapidly. There will be 
a short term increased Ignition 
rlak, until the red needles 
daterlorate. The other AFAs are 
not expected to have effects 
upon the fire risk or fuel 
loadings. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effect. Analy.ls for the Caribou TImber Sale, Except Water and Soli. (continued) 
Ra- CE Area Past Actions 
source 
Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Recre- Clear/Crazy (The Individual recreation effects Under the haNaat a1tarnatlves, rnany Recreation demand Is expected The majority of the recreation demand/ule 
atlon 
-
LA area parametars below describe recreetlon users would be dllplaced during to continue to Increue aero .. Incre_, and therefore. the majority of the 
Oeneral cumulative effects upon Individual the harveat operations. Under alternative 4, the Clear/Crazy LA area. crowding, dllplacement and conflicts, are 
recreation uler groups. This Iactlon lummer off road motorized UHrs would be Crowding and dllplacement axpected to Incra ... regardle .. of management 
describes the additive effects permanently displaced. decreue the quality of actions. An Incr_ to the cumulative level of 
caused by these Individual recreation experlencu for lome dllplacement and conflicts Is attributable to the 
dlsplacemente upon the entire recreation late, and Incre ... the Caribou action alternatives. Thet Incre ... Is 
range of recreetlon user types.) level of conflict Conflicts occur conlldered to be Imall because: a) Some of the 
Recreation use of all kinds has between recreation UHrs with dllpersed camping displacement Is temporary 
Increued over the peat f_ different pursuits, and between during tha Iale itself; b) some of the dispersed 
decades, due lergely to national recreation users and other camping dllplacement Is offset by moving the 
demographic trends and Improved resource UHrs. Conflicts often gates back; c) the surrounding area contributes 
transportation methods, Including result In Increulng recreation a large amount of 'absorption' capacity for the 
A TVs. A liat of recreation activities management coate. Some of the displace off road motorized users; and, d) some 
that includes recreation visitor day RFAs are expected to decreue of the RFAs provide Increues In recreetion 
estimates Is at EA appendix H page the amount of conflict: a) Range capacity. 
'57. Those percentages are bued AMP EA II expected to addre .. 
upon a total annual AVO number of some existing conflicts between 
261 ,900. A revl_ of the paat NEPA dispersed recreation and grazing 
analyse6 conducted in the LA area use; b) Developed camp lites 
shows that many of the peat pro poled In TIe Hack CO EA 
decisions to build roads were bued would provide an alternative to 
upon both timber and roaded dispersed camping; c) TIe Hack 
recreation needs. The Unk tlmbor Reservoir will add flet-water 
sale decision Implemented the 'link' recreation opportunities to the 
to complete the loop Pole Creek area; and, d) if the Crazy 
road for recreation purposes, In Woman Canyon road project 
addition to the timber reuons. Includes reopening, it could 
bring some dispersed recreation 
area back Into use. Some of the 
RFAs are expected to incre ... 
the amount of conflict: a) 
Sourdough TS could have 
similar effects to those projected 
under Caribou; and, b) The Tie 
Hack CO draft EA Is expected to 
Include a proposal to prohibit 
i dispersed camping along the TIe Hack Reservoir road. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects AnalysIs for the CarIbou TImber Sale, Except Water and Solis (contInued) 
Re- CE Area Past Actions 
source I Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Recre- Clear/Crazy Currently the Pole Creek Road and Alternative 1 does not change the current Concurrent thinning of 1960's The cumulative effects to the ROS setting are 
ation LA area Sheep Mountain Road areas mix of roaded natural and roaded modified clearcuts is not changing the considered to ba small since a) most of the 
ROS provide a combination of roaded recreation opportunities. Alternatives 2-5, roaded modified ROS In those harvest units are currently classified as roaded 
satting natural and roaded modified with'timber harvest, would change small areas. The range AMP EA is not modif1ed; b) tree growth in older harvest units 
recreation opportunities. Most of the areas of roaded natural opportunity so that expected to change the ROS. and continued decomposition of woody debris 
area is classif1ed roaded modified. the entire area would provide a roaded Sourdough could have effects will move parts of the area toward a roaded 
There are islands of roaded natural modif1ed opportunity. The area is expected similar to those of Caribou on natural satting over time; and c) the effect is a 
setting. to be less attractive and support less ROS settings, with similar user displacement effect that can be at least partially 
recreation use after harvest. The duration of displacement effects. The TIe 'absorbed' In other areas of the Forest. This 
this effect Is expected to diminish gradually Hack CO decision is not displacement effect is discussed in greater datail 
with increased tree growth in older harvest expected to change the ROS for above. 
units and increased decomposition of that area. The other RFAa do not 
woody debris. In about 25 years, the area Is effect the ROS. 
expected to again provide a mixture of 
roadad natural and roaded modif1ed 
settings. 
t1 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effect. Anlly.l. for the Clrlbou TImber Slle, Except Water Ind Soli. (continued) 
Re-
source 
CE Area p&st Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Recre- Clear/Crazy Over the past several decades, the All 1 would not change the dl.persed The gravel pit RFAa are not The cumulative eflectl of th_ actlona to the 
atlon LA area amount of dlsperaed camping In the camping .ltuatlon. All the action altematlves expected to affect dllpersed dl.peraed camping rMOUrce Ie con.ldered to be 
Dla- area hes Increesed. Forest Service are expected to dl.place the dl.persed camping, elnce the pit already .mall beeau .. a) the direct dleplacement of 
perled actions that have affected this campers from the cutting unit vicinity during exlate. For the same rationale, u .. rs during logging Ie of .hort duration; b) 
Camp- resource Include road and trevel logging operatlonl. Thll affect will last for the range AMP EA II not while there are f_er dllperaed camping 
Ing management decillonl that the tw!> logging .... on. that are anticipated expected to affect the overall opportunltiea expected, thl. I. a dl.plac6ment 
restricted u .. , thus defining the for thl. lale. After harvast, use of 3 amount of dllpersed camping affect rather than a net lou of opportunity; and 
areae available for dlspereed campsltel under all 2, and 5 under all 3 opportunlti .. elnce cattle and c) the .urroundlng National Forest Ie large 
camping. In addition, decisions to and 5, Is expected to decreese. Alta. 2,3,4,5 campers already coexist. The Tie relative t(l the area affected, and provldel 
build roads were at least partly Include the clOlure of about 2.6 mil .. of Hack CG EA includes a draft conalderable 'absorption' capacity. 
based on the need to meet this roadl that would close motorized dleperaed altemative that would close area 
recreatien demand. For example, acc .... The area clolure to summer off road along the road from US 16 to the 
the rationale for completing the vehicle trevel under alt. 4 would affect 20 relervolr to dllpersed camping. 
'link' In the Pole Creek Road under out of &n estimated 89 existing dllpersed Even If this wes Implemented, 
the link analysis wes for both sites by eliminating access. Th .. e effects the affects are Imall, since the 
timber and recreation access, and will partially be offsat by the action of affected area II small relative to 
the result was an increase in the moving road clolure gat .. back on 4 roads the large adjacent Forest. The 
smount of dispersed camping under all 2, and 7 roadl under all 3,4,5, Sourdough ijmber sale could 
opportunity. and It Is &ntlclpated that many of the result In the same direct 
dleplaced u .. ra will go el_here In the dleplacement of dispersed 
analy.le area. campers during the logging 
operation •. There Is no 
proposals at this point under thet 
project to change travel 
management or close roads. The 
Wilderness EA Is not expected to 
affect thle resource. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects Analysis for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and Solis (continued) 
Re- CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
source 
Recre- Forest wide In 1989. there were about 200,000 Alternative 4 would close about 18,000 acres At this time, there are no With adoption of alt, 4, approximately 62% of the 
ation - acres open to other than snowmobile to off road vehicle access to other than proposals or actions in the RFAs summer off road motorized travel opportunity 
Off road off road motorized use. Decisions snowmobiles on snow. The existing use in that might affect off road that existed in 1989 would remain after the 
travel such as the closure of the Lost Fire this area is considered to be relatively small motorized vehicle travel. decision. The overall level of off road use during 
area due to vegetation, soli, and compared to other areas on the Bighorn NF, this time period has steadily risen, so the major 
water quality impacts caused by uff although the use is growing. It is small in effect has been to concentrate the summer off 
road summer travel, and the Little this area due to the topography to some road vehicle use into smaller areas. This has in 
Goose area closure reduced that degree, but more to the heavily forested turn concentrated the wate~hed , user conflict, 
opportunity to 140,000 acres as of condition. This action was proposed as a and wildlife impacts. This concentration effect is 
August 1,1997. mitigation to the thinning of the forested not considered significant, because it is 
stands by the timber harvest, which may dispersed over 122,000 acres. 
open up the stands enough to invite and 
increase the amount of off-road travel. 
Implementing this decision would result in a 
total of 122,000 acres, or 62% of the 1989 
total, remaining open to summer off road 
motorized travel. 85,000 of the open acres 
are in the Clear/Crazy LA area. 
Visual Area Scenery in the project area exhibits Alt. 1 would trend toward meeting a partial The range AMP EA are not The cumulative effect of this project upon the 
Quality delined in the visual impacts of previous retention Visual Quality Objective (VOO) . anticipated to affect scenic visual quality of the area is considered to be 
paragraph harvest activities including woody The timber harvest in alta. 2,3,4 and 5 would integrity in the area. The gravel small because: a) it falls within the established 
2, EA page debris from past harvest, clear cut creete conditions that would continue to pit expansion actions would Forest Plan standards and guidelines; b) 
3-21 . units, landings, canopy thinning exhibit low scenIc integrity, with a trend increase the visual impact of that additional treatments are planned in the 
and an extensive road system toward very low scenic integrity. Unit DB area. Since the area disturbed is immediate loreground zone of major travel 
including gates. The project area is would be visually neutral, because the expected to be small, it is routes; and, c) negative impacts in the project 
bordered by larger, more extensive negative visual effect along the snowmobile probable the effects will be area are balanced by continuing visual 
clearcuts, which have resulted In a trail would be offset by the leave strip small. The effects of Sourdough improvement as trees grow in older harvest 
very low level of scenic integrity. rehabilitation. Unit 04 would negatively timber sale ara uncertain since units. 
The project area as a whole impact scenery along the Pole Creek road. unit location and harvest 
currently meets the modification After harvest, the project area is expected to methods are not known. Effects 
standard lor visual quality. meet the modification standards lor visual may be similar to those 
quality. The varied marking level, the leave described lor Caribou. The Tie 
patches, and the slash disposal methods in Hack CG EA is outside the 
the immediate foreground of the arterial cumulative effects analysis area, 
roads and trails mitigate some harvest and the Wilderness EA is not 
effects, and the FP minimum standard and expected to result in decisions 
guideline of partial retention visual quality that would affect visual quality. 
along these routes will be mel 
.-
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effecta Analyale for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and Solie (continued) 
Re-
source 
CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Foresta DU 110- This section describes CE upon the Under the no action all, natural succeatlonl Concerning the grazing AMP EA, The cumulative effects of this project upon the 
114 forested resource. This area is disturbances will dictate future stand grazing can affect forest forested vegstation are generally considered 
dominated by 7E managemen1 development Mortality to increase regeneration, but there is Forest beneficial due to the dominan1 Forest Plan 
prescription emphasis, as shown on signlflcamly after about 50 years. 5% FP Plan direction that grazing emphasis of providing wood fiber. Past 
EA page 1-2. Dwarf mistletoe and requiremen1 for CO and grasslforb not transitory range must protect regeneration monitoring shows that regeneration 
comsndra rust are less common In affected by this all Forest O&Y lower than regeneration. Based on past lale has generally been prolific in this area. The 
the vicinity of the cutting units than under action alta. Without harvest, 1&0 levels regeneration monitoring, there is cumulative effects upon insect/disease levels, 
most areas of the Bighorn NF. likely to Increase in10 the Mure. No action no evidence that grazing has regeneration, and habitet structural stages is 
Western gal/ rust is very prevelen1. alt. con1inues downward trend in timber affected regeneration in this considered to be small, since a maximum of 
Monitoring of past timber sales outputs. Under action alta., new stand will area. The gravel pit expanslonl about 1500 acres is treated out of nearly 23,000 
shows that they have largely be regenerated, and will reach hiding cover affect only a few acres of forested acres in these DUs. 
regenerated to satisfactory levels density in about 20 years. Silvicultural forested land, which is a very 
within five years, see EA appendix finding analyzed SOIlI, included a site smell amoun1 compared to the 
H page 15. The 5% greaslforb S&O review, and reviewed past sale regeneration, approx. 23,000 acres of forest in 
is not met on four of the fIVe DUs; lt among other things, and the conclusion was these DUs. The thinning project 
is met on DU 112 due to the Sheep that 5 year NFMA regen. assurance (see Is an1icipated to reduce curren1 
Mountain fire. A review of the past project record) . Action alta. silvlculturally and future 1&0 levels, and the 
timber harvest history of the area treat 1350 to about 1500 acres, which only affect on structurel stages is 
shows that there has been a long achlevas 7E FP objectives. i&D expected to that stages will be reached 
history of logging this area; there be lower than under no action. Monitoring of sooner than without thinning. 
was heavy timber harvesting In past prep cuts on these sites indicate The RFAs lilled above are the 
these DUs in the 1960's end 1970's, generally low risk of wlndthrow, only a few only ones In DUs 110-114 that 
but the rste of harvast has slowed areas of moderate wlndthrow. (The low risk will heve effecta upon forested 
ovar tha past decade. areas suffered no windthrow after the prep vegetation. Sourdough timber 
cut) sale could affect future stand 
developmen1, CO and grass/forb 
structural stage requirements, 
forest growth and yield, insect 
and disease levels, and 
regeneration in much the same 
way as Caribou. There is 
projected to be a net loss of 
about 34 acres of 7E Forest Plan 
emphasis under the Tie Hack 
CO project The other RFAs do 
not affect forest vegetation. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects Analysis for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and Solis (continued) 
Re- CE Area Past Actions 
source 
Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Special Within 1 There is one recreation residence in None of the alternatives affect this cabin. The gravel pit is on the access There are no direct or Indirect effects from any 
Uses mile of this aree. road to this cabin. The analysis of the Caribou alternatives, so the incremental 
cutting for the expansion scheduled for effect of this sale is zero. There are no effects 
units. 1998 concluded that any of the from Caribou to add to the collective effects of 
action alternatives would have the other past. concurrent or RFAs; therefore, 
either a minimal effect or no there are no cumulative effect upon this cabin as 
effect on the resources. It is a result of this action. 
expected that the effects of the 
proposed pit are the same. The 
other RFAs will not effect this 
cabin. 
Eco- Bighorn The timber program on the Bighorn Alt. 2 is projected to harvest 3.9 MMBF, Sourdough timber sale may Since this project is estimated to have no effect 
nomics EIA or has generally been below cost. while the other alternativas project a harvest provide about 1 MMBF. Other upon the economic benefrta created by hunter 
North During the latter half of the 1980's of about 4.5 million board feet This timber sale areas through gate 1 days or other recreation related user day 
Shoshone the Bighorn Forest Plan ASO represents about one years worth of output on the Bighorn NF that are not in numbers, there are no incremental effects of this 
EIA amount of about 15 MMBF per year from Bighorn NF, based on current sale 'road less areas' are listed in action that would create cumulative effects upon 
was met or exceeded. This output offer direction. It is assumed that if this sale table lIon page 3-31 . The those resources. Selecting alt. 1 would continue 
dropped to an output of ootween Z is not sold, jobs will be lost in the timber current program, b8S3d on RF the trend over the past decade for less timber 
and 7 MMBF of sawtimber since industry as there are no longer any letter, is that the Bighorn will offered off the Bighorn specifically, and National 
1991 . The Shoshone NF's program 'substr.ute' capacity of either Natlonal Forest offer about 4 to 5 MMBF Forest iand in general. The incremental effect of 
aiso dropped after the Yellowstone land or land of other ownerships. Sale between now and the time the the action alternatives is to provide about one 
fires of 1988. Mills in this area have impacts upon other resources are not Forest Plan in revised. The years worth of timber program volume from the 
expanded their supply area, most expected to have financial effects for the Shoshone NF has an ASO of 4.5 Bighorn, combined with the overall declining 
notably to SE Montana, and lands following reasons: a) elk hunting days will MMBF annually, and is planning program output trends in this area results in very 
of other ownership. Despite the not chenge as a result of any of the on offering between 2-3 MMBF small cumulative economic effects upon the 
increased supply area, they are alternatives; and, b) recreatlon impacts are of sawtimber in FY '98 and '99. timber industry in this area. Economic efficiency 
currently below capacity. This trend displacement impacts as opposed to actual The Tie Hack CO project and impacts upon the locai communities will be 
mirrors the nationwide trend of NF declines in use. The table on page 3-28 of involves aome cleering, which analyzed during the Forest Plan revision. 
timber sales dropping from over 12 the EA lists the Present Net Value of the may result in up to 50 MBF. A 
billion board feet in 1987 to about 4 alternatives. few acres of ciearing is 
billion board feet in 1995. The anticipated with the gravel pit 
Wildlife Task Force report expansion, and is expected to 
documents that past timber harvest yield about 20 MBF. The other 
and road building resulted in RFAs are not expected to 
reduced hunter days. provide timber output. 
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Table 14. Summary of Cumulative Effects Analysis for the Caribou Timber Sale, Except Water and Solis (continued) 
Re-
source 
CE Area Past Actions Caribou Effects Summary Future Actions Cumulative Effects 
Heri- DU 110- The National Historic Preservation There re no direct or indirect effects upon The other RFAa either have Since there are no direct or indirect effects to 
tage 114 Act (NHPA) was passed in 1966, heritage resources by any of the alternatives. undergone, or will undergo, the Heritage resources as a result of any of the 
and created the curren1 requiremen1a legally required surveys and alternatives, the incremen1al effect of the 
for protection of heritage resources. consultation with the State alternatives is zero. Therefore, there are no 
No heritage surveys were Historic Preservation Officer, as effects from Caribou to add to the collective 
conducted for managemen1 actlons required by the NHPA section effects of the othar past, concurrent, or RFAa, so 
in this area prior to 1974. Any 106. It is not expected that there there are no cumulative effects to Haritage 
ground disturbing activities in this will be any effects upon the resources from this ection. 
area prior to 1974 may have Heritage resource from these 
affected heritage resources. Since actions. 
1974, specifically the Unk timber 
sale, timber salas have been 
inventoried for heritage resources at 
8 level that meats the NHPA saction 
106 requiremen1s. 
Table 15 summarizes the cumulative effects upon the water and soils resource that were considered in the Caribou analysis. These are shown in a separate table 
for formatting purposes. The cumulative effects analysis area is the Crazy Woman Creek watershed, as shown on EA page 3-15. This includes lands of other ownership 
off the National Forest. 
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Table 15. Summary of Cumulative Effects Upon Water and Solis for the Caribou Timber Sale 
Past Actions 
Past timber harvest. 
livestock grazing, 
road building and rec-
reational activities 
have impacted the 
water quality, EA ap-
pendix H pages 1 to 
8. These activities, 
plus additional activi-
ties, including bul not 
limited to housing, 
herbicide application, 
and waste water dis-
posal treatments, also 
occur on lands of oth-
er ownerships within 
these watersheds. 
North Fork Crazy 
Woman and Pole 
Creek are listed on 
the 1997 Wyoming 
303(d) list, primarily 
due to sedimentation 
created by existing 
roads. 
Proposed Action Summary 
The action alts. have various amounts of road 
rehabilitation measures, including fill and culvert 
removal on the existing roads after the sale and soil 
stabilization measures. Alt. 5 includes additional road 
rehabilitation measures on roads oulslde the Caribou 
timber sale contract area and 2.6 miles of road 
obliteration. These measures are from the Wyoming 
BMPs and Watershed Conservation Practices 
Handbook. The effects analysis shows that these road 
rehabilitation and obliteration activities will result in 
various water quality impacts in the short run, which is 
estimated to be 2-3 years, until revegetation takes 
place and the soils stabilize. After that time, the 
watershed parameters analyzed will be improved. 
Most notably, sediment levels will be decreased below 
current levels. Silvicultural practices have been 
designed to incorporate the BMPs and WCPH 
measures, so it is anticipated that the direct effects 
from the timber hervest itself upon the water quality 
parameters analyzed in the EA are small to none. The 
closure of the area to off road summer vehicle traffic 
in alt. 4 is a WCPH measure, and will provida 
additional watershed improvements. EA page 3-16 has 
a summary table that compares, on a qualitative 
basis. the relative ranking of each alternative on the 
amount of short and long term watershed 
improvements. 
Future Actions 
Livestock grazing is expected to continue, and the 
current AMP EA process will address the impacts of 
the grazing upon water quality. The proposal 
includes improvements in watershed conditions. The 
alreacly approved gravel pit project does not affect 
watershed conditions, and it is expected that the 
proposed pit expansion will have the same effect, 
with proper design and mitigation measures. Among 
the proposed actions in the Wilderness EA are 
creation of FP guidelines for retaining minimum 
amounts of large woocly debris and restricting the 
amount of bare ground at campsites. These actions 
are likely to improve water quality and soil 
productivity. The thinning project is not expected to 
affect water quality, while over the Intermediate term 
(3-15 years) it will likely create a small Improvement 
in soil productivity as nulrients In the thinned 
material is reieased. Road maintenance, as 
described in table 11, is expected to continue into 
the fulure. Recreation activities on end off the NF, 
end the off-forest activities mentioned in the past 
activities, among others, are likely to continue to 
occur_ As listed above, the effects of the Crazy 
Woman Road projects cannot be determined at this 
time. and they will be analyzed prior to NEPA-subject 
actions. 
Cumulative Effects 
This effects summary focuses on the incremental effects that 
the Caribou actions have upon the environment when 
added to other past, present. and reasonably foreseeable 
fulure actions. Cumulatively, there are many past, 
concurrent and fulure activities, on and off the National 
Forest. that have affected, and will affect, watershed 
oonditions. The incremental effects of the Caribou action 
alts. result In a net Improvement to the water quality 
attribules analyzed. Improvements are targeted at sediment 
sources, namely the existing roads, which are considered to 
be the primary threat to the beneficial uses. EA page 3-16 
compares the alts. In their watershed health effects. The 
project record Includes a letter from the watershed program 
manager for the Wyoming DEO, which states that thll action 
alternatives • ... will not only protect existing beneficial uses, 
bul will result in water quality improvements through 
sediment load reductions in the streams.' This Improvement 
in water quality is the incremental effect of the Caribou 
timber sale. Therefore, while there are many activities within 
these watersheds that threaten the beneficial uses, the 
cumulative effects of this project is small, and is entirely 
based upon the short term sediment increases caused by 
the very actions that will result in the long term sediment 
improvements. This is th6 rationale that allowed the 
hydrologist for this project to find that cumulative effects for 
this project will be non-significant. 
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CHAPTER 4 - GLOSSARY AND 10 TEAM MEMBERS 
While the purpose of the EA is to allow public review of the analysis process and effects disclosure, some 
scientific, technical terms are included in the document to accurately, concisety convey certain information. 
This glossary is intended to assist readers in understanding the technical terms included in the EA. n there 
are addrtional terms that are not defined here, please contact the interdisciplinary team leader for more 
information. 
The silvicunural definrtions are adapted from 'Silvicunure Terminology' , September 1994, compiled by the 
Society of American Foresters. 
Basal area per acre (BA): A measure of tree densrty. It is the area olthe cross section of a tree stem measured 
at 4.5 feet above the grollnd. For the purposes of this proposal, the unrts are square feet per acre. 
Best Managemem Practices (BMP) : These are practices designed to control nonpoim source water pollu-
tion. For this proposed action, the Wyoming forestry BMPs, as specffied in the Silviculrural Best Management 
Practices - Wyoming Nonpoint Management Source Plan , are referenced. This plan was developed and 
approved by Wyoming State Forestry, the Wyoming Department of Environmental Qualrty, and the Wyoming 
Nonpoint Source Task Force. The action anematives described in this EA adopt the BMPs. 
Diversity unH: A spec~ied area of land designed for project analysis purposes. A map of the 100+ on the 
Bighorn National Forest is available in the project file. The diversrty unrts used for portions of this EA are 110 
- 114, and shown in Appendix A3. 
RIS sHe: RIS stands for Resource Information System, and is the database used to store vegetative and 
management information in Region 2 of the Forest Service. Srte refers to a particular location on the ground, 
ranging from five to several hundred acres. 
Roads 
Road rehabllHatlon: For purposes of this document, this includes the application of the Best Manage-
ment Practices and the items specified in the Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook. These 
roads will be left on the transportation system and mayor may not be closed. 
Road closure: For purposes of this document, this means the road will be closed for other than 
administrative use. These roads will be rehabilitated and have gates and other physical barriers 
installed. They will remain on the transportation system and will be used for future management. 
Road obliteration: These roads are to be "removed from the face of the earth' . They will be recon· 
toured, seeded, closed to vehicular traffic except for snowmobiles traveling over snow, and removed 
from the transportation system, 
Road reconstruction: The maintenance or improvement of a road that is already in place. 
Local Intermillent (LI) : This refers to roads that are utilized for some spec~ic management purpose, 
such as timber sales, and are closed to other than administrative use after they serve that particular 
purpose. They are kept on the transportation system in anticipation of being utilized for management 
purposes in the future. 
4- t 
Temporary road: A road built by the logging contractor that is obliterated after that timber sale. 
Scarification: Mechanical removal of competing vegetation or forest litter or the disturbance of the soil 
surface. The purpose is to enhance reforestation by providing a mineral soil seedbod. 
Serotlnou. cones: Some lodgepole pine have cones that do not open until the resinous substance holding 
the cones closed is heated enough to melt. This trait is a genetic adaptation to the large scale, stand replacing 
fire regime, and allows lodgepole to store seeds until the fire event. 
SllvIcultural Syatem.: A planned process whereby a stand is tended, harvested and re-established. The 
system name is based on the number of age classes (even-aged or uneverf-aged), and/or the regeneration 
method useU (clearcut, shelterwood, selection). 
Clearcuttlng: A method of regenerating an even-aged stand where all of the existing trees are 
removed. The regenerating stand Is fully exposed to the sun and faces no to little competition from the 
surrounding tree stands. 
Shelterwood: A method of regenerating an even-aged stand in which the regenerating stand develops 
beneath the 'shelter" provided by the residual trees. The system implemented in the previous timber 
sales in this area was for a 'three-8tep 8helterwood' system, which includes the following: 
Prep cut: The objective is to enhance the stand conditions for seed production. The prep cuts 
implemented in the previous sales removed trees with diseases, poor seed production, and 
tested and developed windfirmness. 
Seed cut: The objective is to establish the new stand, by creating the proper environment for 
seedling establishment and development. In this case, it includes thinning the overstory to allow 
sufficient light to reach the ground and creating a mineral soil seedbed. 
Overstory removal: The overstory trees are removed to release the established regeneration 
from competition. An overstory removal with reserve trees could leave any amount or distribu-
tion of overstory trees for wildlife habitat, visual purposes, etc. 
Shelterwood cutting may be done uniformly throughout the stand (uniform 8helterwood), in 
groups or patches (group ahelterwood), or in strips (strip ahelterwood). 
Sanitation/Salvage: The removal of trees to improve the stand health by stopping or reducing the 
anticipated spread of insects and disease. The removal of dead trees or trees being damaged or dying 
due to factors other than competition. 
Site Preparation: A hand or mechanized change to a site deSigned to enhance the success of regeneration. 
Treatments may include burning or scarification, among others. Site preparation treatments are designed to 
modify the soil, litter, and vegetation and to create microclimate conditions conducive to the establishment 
and growth of desired species. 
WlndfJrmne8a: The degree to which a particular tree or patch of trees are subject to being blown over by 
the wind. The rooting habits of the particular tree species, where the trees are located topographically (on 
ridgetops, side hills, draw bottoms, saddles, etc.), and soil depth are three major variables that define how 
windfirm a tree will be. 
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I 
Bernie Bomong 10 team leader, Silvicu~ure 
Harold Golden Wildl~e I Ruth Beckwith Recreation, Visual Resources 
I Extended Team: I CttAPTER 5 
Roger Wardlow Heritage 
I Paul Beets Range I RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENTS Cha~ie Marsh Watershed Larry Sm~h, Bill Biastoch Fuels, Prescribed Fire ON DRAFT EA 
I 
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CHAPTER 5 ' RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COMMENTS 
The following lists the respondents to the Draft Environmental Assessment and the reference number 
assigned to their response. 
1. Ke~h and Barb Barritt 
2. Wind River Mu~lple Use Advocates, William G. King 
3. Buffalo Chamber 01 Commerce 
4. Dean Harrison, Backcountry Horseman 
5. Big Hom County Land Planning Commission 
6. Big Hom Mountain Country Coal~lon, Don McCracken 
7. Cody Lumber, Inc., Michael Hanson and Charles Wright 
8. James T. Dawson 
9. Andy Tkach 
10. John R. Swanson 
11. Charlie Gould 
12. David H. Larkin 
13. Virginia Purdy 
14. Wyoming Outdoor Council, Caroline Byrd 
15. Bighorn Forest Users CoaI~ion, Uz Howell 
16. Bighorn Audobon Society, Carol Hett 
17. J. and A. Maxwell 
18. Gary and Cynthia Pfeiffer 
19. Adrian Padon 
20. Helen Moriarty 
21 . Lorna M. Wilkes 
22. Lissa Omohundro 
23. Wyoming Sawmills, Inc. 
24. American Wildlands, Jud~h M. Brawer 
25. Robert E. Damson 
26. Beverty M. Hiza 
27. Wyoming Stale Office 01 Federal Land Policy 
28. Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
29. Wyoming State Forester 
The following responds to letters and comments pertinent to NationaJ Forest project and programmatic 
(Forest Plan leveQ planning level decisions and the context for project speclflr analyses and decisions: 
1. One of the major objectives 01 Forest Plan level decIsIon-maklng Is to make program emphasis 
allocations. The 1985 Forest Plan did this, and allocated the majortIy 01 the Caribou analysis area to 
the 7E prescription, which emphasizes wood fiber production and utilizallon. This allocation did not 
mean that other resources were to be dismissed and not considered during later project speciffc 
planning; rather, standards and guidelines were designed to consider other uses. However, ~ Is clear 
that the multiple use mandate 01 the NationaJ Forest System does not envision optimization 01 all 
resources on fNery acre. 
2. Many people wrote comments on the 'cost" 01 the action afternatives to elk habitat, hunter days, etc. 
This analysis indicates that, because 01 purposeful, planned decisions, elk habitat has been alfected. 
Other resource benefits, such as dispersed roaded motorized recreation opponunlties, which are more 
compatible ~h the timber management objectives, have been realized through the past management 
01 this area. Forest Plan level allocations consider these tradeoIIs, and specIft<;aIly where to optimize 
the various rerources. The Forest Plan level decisions recognized that these trede-olfs would occur. 
5-1 
3. The purpose of project specific NEPA is outlined at page 1-1 of the draft EA. The analysis is not 
intended to r~ Forest Planning level decisions. 
ISSUES 
Wildlife, Elk Hablttlt 
Because there were so many comments speciffc to elk habitat, these Issues are broken out separately from 
the general wildl~e section. Speciffc issues discussed in this section Include elk calving areas, elk security 
areas, elk hiding cover, and elk habitat effectiveness. These Individual parameters are the elements that are 
used to define and analyze 'elk habitat.' 
21 
Response: 
14 
14 
25 
Response: 
'logging 1he ar_ kIen1l11ed by lhe G&F under alternattve four .. c~leal elk habitat will 
reduce recreetlonal opportunltlea .. well .. an ecoeyetem which aupporta wlldllfe_' 
The area of critical habitat identified by the G&F Is an area cmicaJ to elk calving, which 
is protected by the sale closure in the B and 0 un~ between 511 and 6/30, see EA page 
2-6. 
'Moreover, lhe lack 01 hiding cover and 1he prevt_ extenalva cuttJng combined wI1h 1he 
propoaed aole, erma algnlftcant conc:ama about 1he fragmen1allon 01 wildlife hablttlt, 
apaclftcally aecurlty cover_' 
'Cutting more tr_ In thle area will not addr_ 1he Iaaue 01 Improving elk aecurlty.' 
'But hiding cover Ie only a amall part 01 habitat. Beeldee, wMlgood Ie hiding cover If 1he 
anlmale avoid the ar .. due to all1he tralllc on 1he roael? Nothing wI1hln 112 mile 01 the open 
road will ralae the habitat value eccordlng to USFS r_rch. In 'act, the dlatanca may be 
'arther In the Bighorna, .. paclally wI1h eo many atanda thinned out by put traatmenla.' 
See Appendix B-2, page 2 for general fregmentation issue. 
Elk aecurlty, see EA page 3-4 and 3-5. One of the reasons this sale area was selected was 
because 01 the existence 01 the road s~stern, spec~1y the Pole Creek and Sheep Mountain 
roads. h Is extremely unlikely that these roads will be closed in the foreseeable future, so none 
01 the harvested areas ~hln the 1/2 to 1 mile buller cntaria used to define elk security can ever 
function as elk security areas, so the vast majortIy of the proposed sale has no effect on elk 
security. The areas shown on page 66 01 the CCLA (shown In yellow) could be security areas 
after regeneration only. The action afternatives will resu~ In regeneration sooner than under the 
no action aftemative. In add~ion, all action afternatives Include measures increasing the effec-
tiveness of the road closures, which will improve elk security. Finally, adoption of aftemative 4 
will increase elk security add~ionaJly by closing the area to oil-road travel. While moving the road 
closure gates back up to 114 mile may intrude slightly on security areas, this affect should be 
partially offset by the other road closure effectiveness measures and by only moving gates as 
far as needed to achieve Objectives. The action a~ematives in this proposal e~her do not affect 
elk security, or improve ~ because of faster regeneration and travel management actions. 
Other comment letters ~h this issue: 15,17.28 
28 'Wyoming Game and Flah Department preliminary habitat modela Indlcat. that only 5% 01 
Hunt Ar.a 35 la comprlaed 01 aecurlty are .. , well below the recommanded 30%. Huntar .. 
35 aupported genarailicen .. hunting until 1989. Currently only 1 In 6 huntera who apply 
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to hunt the arel recelvu I license. Therelore, we recommend no timber which comprlaea 
.rel. of aecurlty should be Included In the proposed Ictlon. Furthermore, roada within 1/2 
mile of potentlll aecurlty Ir .... hould be obl~erated .· 
Response: The issue 01 utilizing the elk security model as a Forest Plan standard for the Bighorn 
National Forest may be addressed during the upcoming Forest Plan reviSion. but is not 
within the scope of this analysis to adopt tt as a new standard. We have however, 
considered the effects. 
Effects of this timber sale, and past timber sales and road construction, are documented 
in the EA at pages 34 to 3-5. and in Appendix H. pages 23-32. 
Comparing the proposed untts to the elk security area map that is on page 32 of 
Appendix H (and is legible in color at page 66 of the CCLA) , there are an estimated 2040 
acres of proposed cutting untts within the yellow, ·After Regen Only", security areas. 
These do not currently function as security. The obltteratlon of all roads within 1/2 mile 
of potential security areas would involve closing of the Pole Creek and Sheep Mountain 
roads. which is outside the scope of this analysis. 
14 ·Speclftc.IIy, th. ForHl Plln St.nd.rd. Ind Guldellnn lor .Ik hldln cov.r .r. not mat due 
to the pravtoua alag. of thll timber .. 1 •.... Rather thin contlnu. on ~h th. proposed 
action, we auggHl ~ II time to tlke • at.p back, .nd .ddr ... the I.ck of hiding cover 
w~houl m.rch'ng lorward ~h Impl.m.ntlng th. rHl of thl. tree atlg ••• Ie." 
25 ·BuI, II you .r. going to kay In on hiding cov.r, what.boul th. S&G to m.lntaln ~ .Iong 75% 
of the Pole Creek road .nd 40% of the atr •• m adgee? How wall II that being mat? I think 
you ._ your h.nd by th. _.ment, "TII.re II • need to provtde th. ForHl PI.n 
minimum .mount of hiding cov.r." Ther •• hould be I dulr. to provtd. adequat. h.b~at 
.bove minimum .... hedge .g.l .... unknowna." 
28 -W. bellev. the ForHl Service .hoald not m.n.g. to the minimum requlrem.nt, rath.r, 
mlnlg. at or .bove the required aland.rd. 
23 ·Current cond~lona In th. limber aland. _.lIlng the aecond atep .h.lI.rwood cutting do 
not provide eIIectlve hiding cover by ForHl Service deftnllion .nd obMrvatlon." 
Response: Hiding cover. The purpose and need Is not met without a timber sale. see EA at page 
1-3. An ~emative to conduct regeneration treatments without a timber sale was consid· 
ered but eliminated from detailed analysis, see EA at page 2-10. 
The hiding cover 'issue is discussed in \he EA at pages 3-2 to 3-6. The han/est untts are 
not cover now. The effects of the timber harvest ~ematives are that they will become 
hiding cover sooner than under Memative 1. This includes the areas along the Pole 
Creek road and stream edges. The hiding cover issue Is further described later in this 
section under the elk habttat effectiveness sect:on. 
The minimum required level is not our management objective. However, hiding COlIer is 
improved to the maximum amount possible under the action a~ematives, given the scale 
and scope 01 the proposed project. Future hiding cover improvements are not precluded. 
and as the table on page 34 of the EA indicates, further hiding COlIer improvements can 
be made into the future. There are other ~andards and guidelines, such as the 5% 
grass/lorib requirement. which considered alol lg wtth the hiding cover, old growth and 
other standards and guidelines. are intended to provide habttat diverstty. 
Other comment leners wtth this issue are: 8.9,10,13,15,16,21,20,28 
28 "The Foreat PI.n deffn .. the .mount of hiding cover required lor deer .nd elk. We believe 
hiding cover .hould be m.n.ged lor thll at.nd.rd. Howev.r, because lour of the live 
dlver.1ty unlta .re below required hiding cover v.lu .. [CCLA rel.r.nc.), cover provided 
by IIrat .ntry .h.lI.rwood cut timber alande .r. mora v.luable th.n II thay .re thinned by 
50% (at Ie ... until .urroundlng cle.r cute regan.rat. to hiding cov.r." 
Response: The rationale in the hiding .:over analySis Is shown in the EA at pages 3-2 to 3-6. The 
Forest Service and Wyoming Game and Fish have utilized three methods for elk habttat 
management and effects analysis. A parameter that assigns and/or requires habttat 
anaiysis on COlIer condttlons that are less than the accepted definttion of ·hiding cover' 
has not been developed or adopted for use by scientists. This analysis utilizes standard 
accepted methodology and considers the effects upon elk and deer haMat from the 
standpoints of hiding cover, elk habttat effectivenGSS, and elk security. 
28 ·Th •• nvlronln.ntal ...... m.nt Indlcat_ Diversity Unlta 110 .nd 112 mHl the ForHl PI.n 
at.nd.rd lor hiding cov.r whll. DIv.rsIty Unlta III, 113, .nd 114 do not, Thll II contr.ry 
to the CI •• r Creek/CrazyWom.n Creek Llindacl!pe An.lyell wihlch __ that DIv.rolty Unll 
112 I •• Iao well below the w.lghted alanderd. In lact, comparing ex'-'lng hiding cov.r 
valu .. In th. CI.ar Creek/Crazy Woman LlindKape Analyell and the envlronm.ntal a .. 
.... m.nt Indlcat. sev.ral dlacrepancl_.· 
Response: These statements are true, and reffect the discrepancies that arise as analysis scale 
varies from the broad, programmatic level to more detailed stte specific levels. At larger 
scales, where broader interpretations are made and applied, data compilation is less 
detailed and less accurate than on smaller, stte specific analysis projects. 
The Clear/Crazy analysis was conducted on nearly 150,000 acres, and while some 
updates of the RIS database were done in a stratified/systematic fashion, tt would have 
been cost prohibttive to update every RIS stte for every parameter. Since the landscape 
assessment was a compilation of existing information and not a decision document, 
compilation of data to the accuracy needed to make more precise decisions was deferred 
to the project level analysis. Hiding COlIer values for the Clear/Crazy analysis were 
calculated after a limtted database update. 
As the resolution of analysis dropped to the approximately 27,000 acre, 5 diverstty unrt 
scale, tt became necessary to do further, stte-by·stte updates on certain RIS parameters. 
The Caribou analysis Is the stte-spec~ic NEPA·level analysis from which management 
deciSions are made. For this analysis, the wildl~e biologist and sllvicu~urist reviewed and 
updated the wildl~e habttat structural stage for each RIS stte in the 5 diverstty uMs. Past 
activtty records, aerial photos, and field knowledge were used to make these updates. 
The hiding cover figures shown at page 3-4 are more accurate, and reflect the finer 
resolution of data compilat ion that is necessary in conduct ing NEPA sne·spec~ic 19\1el 
planning and effects analysis. 
28 ·The environmental l .. eAment should Include claaaWlcatlon. of clear cui. Into Wlldl~e 
Structurll St.ge. and proJections •• to when regeneration will meat the hiding cover 
dellnHlon." 
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Response: This information is available in the wildlffe and forested vegetation specialist's reports in 
the project record. The conclusions drawn fror. that information. and a summary of the 
information as it relates to hiding cover. is in the EA at pages 3-4 and 3-5. 
16 ·The practIce 01 tr"lln\l to Increeae hiding cover lor elk by removIng tree. In an area that 
presently doea not me'" Foreat Plan atandarda and guldellnea lor elk hIdIng cover Is 
queatlonlble. While the objective 01 hiding 90 percent 01 In elk at 200 leat may be met by 
young growth twenty to thirty yelralrom now, In the Interim there will be much le.s hiding 
cover lor these anlmlll In the hlrvnled Ir8l •. Sbrty percent cover I. better than lorty 
percent cover.· 
Response: This is discussed in the EA at pages 3-2 to 3·6. 
The correct definition of hiding cover is listed above. the ability of topographi Jr vegeta-
tive leatures to hide 90% of an elk at a distance of 200 feet. In applying this stdndard and 
guideline from the Forest Plan, an area either is hiding cover or is not, there is no 60% 
or 40%. The rationale for the action ahematives is that the harvest areas do not provide 
hiding C( ver now. Without harvest. regeneration that will eventually provide hiding cover 
will begi' l to occur in 50 to 100 years; with harvest. the resuhing regeneration will begin 
to prov de hiding cover in about 10 to 20 years. EA page 3-23. 
25 ·A Wlldl~e r a.k Force hi. been working to produce better methoda 01 mea.urlng wlldlHe 
needs lor about a deCide. Yet very little wa. laId lbout their Hlbhll E"ectlvene .. Icore. 
for tht~ Irea." 
28 ·The environmental onllysl. lacks quanthlllve d"," on elk hlbhll ettectlvene ..... • 
Response: Elk habhat ettectlvene ... See EA. pages 3-3 to 3-5. In adtlition. elk habitat enectiveness 
is discussed in the Appendix H, pages 2"d-30. including the offects upon hunter days. 
WlldlHe - General 
14 ·The Nation (alc) Fore.t Monagement Act requIre. the Forell Service to ·provlde lor dlver.l-
ty 01 plont and animal communhlea." .. ,"Under NFMA, the Forni ServIce must recognize 
ecologici. Interrelatlon.hlp. and mull mllntlln vllble popullllon. 01 exllllng nlllve verte-
brate . pecle • ." .. ."Addhlonllly '.l1der NFMA, 16 USC 1604(Q, resource planllor the ule 01 
Nllional Foreat System linda muat be con.,llent whh the lInd mlnlgement pllnl. The BNF 
standards and guidelines lor dlverlny Ire lound In the Plln 111 111-23. The unhl In the 
Caribou Timber Sale are below mlny 01 these IIlndlrdl Ind guidelines (e_g_ .nlgs) due 
to the extensive crelled openlnga Irom prevlou •• lle._ 
Response The EA analyzes biological diversity in the lollowing ways: 
Old-grOW1h is analyzed at pages 3-6 to 3-7. 
The grass/forb structural stage effects disclosure is at page 3-3. Despite not meeting this 
standard and guideline, we are not proposing additional management actrvities at this 
time to Increase the grass forb component. 
The Forest Plan requirement for a Patton edge index of 1.4 on created or modified edges. 
The sllvlcuttural prescription and marking guide will reiterate this B&G if the alternative 
3. 4. and 5 clearcut un~s are selected for implementation. This S&G will be met. 
5-5 
Snags: The snag isfand concept, page 2-6 of the EA, is ar ahemative approach that we 
believe addresses biodiversity better than the 2 dead trees per acre minimum enviSioned 
in plan. II accounts for some cover in conjunction with existing snags. replacement 
snags, etc. The area involved is 2-4% of the entire area harvested, which is considerably 
above what would be maintained by saving 2 current snags per acre, and some replace-
ment trees, 2 mature trees pt:'r acre and 2 pole sized trees per acre. This exceeds the 
FP standard and guideline. Specifically to this comment, page 3-3 describes the existing 
status of snags cC'Tlpared to the Forest Plan standard and guideline. 
Viable populations: We have no indication that population viability is an issue for any 
species in this area. See the biological evaluation. Appendix F-2. 
Wildlffe hab~at structural stages are displayed in the wildlife and forested specialist'S 
reports. The structural stages are used to calcu:ate the amount of hiding cover. 
Biological evaluations for plants and wildlffe are found in Appendices F -1 and r -2, 
respectively . 
More detailed analysis of biodiversity is properly addressed at the Forest Plan analysis 
scale. 
Other comment letters with this concem: 15.16.25 
28 ·Conllructlon 01 2 mile. 01 lence to mhlglle lou 01 I n",urll blrrler and to Iddren 
Ilvelltock dlllribution problema on the North Fork 01 Crazy Womln Creek ra"" acme 
wlldlHe concernl. Optlonl other thin lenclng Ihould be thoroughly revl_ed belore lenc-
Ing la Ipproved." 
Response: The fenCing is mitigation for thinning the existing timber stands, which form natural 
livestock movement barriers_ II is not to address previously existing livest.>ek distribution 
problems. Specific wildlne concerns were not identnied in this letter and we presume the 
concem is enect upon wildlffe movement_ Fence placement and design would be imple-
mented to minimize adverse enects to wildlne movement. 
16 ·The Iragmentstlon I .. ue wa. not analyzed In the drift EA." 
Response: Page 2. Appendix B-2 lists the rationale why fragmentation is not appropriately ad-
dressed at the individual project level, and why a fragmentation analysis was not done 
in the drall EA. 
5-6 
There are other sources available in order to determine whether or not the cumulative 
enects of the potential ahernatives combined with past and reasonably foreseeable 
activities constitute NEPA signfficance on the issue of fragmentation. These documents 
provide a context for the decision maker to consider fragmentation issl l~s at a larger 
scale than the project analysis area itse~ . 
1. Appendix H from the Clear/Crazy Landscape Assessment documents cumulative 
effects of past actions on the following pages: 
Pages 12 and 13 describe the Irequency. size and type of historical land-
scape scale fragmentation events. 
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Page 18, Tat-Ie 9, lists timber harvest and fire acres by decade for the CCLA 
area In addnion, the forested vegetation specialis1 report lists this same 
infonnation for the five diversity unns analyzed for Caribou. 
Old growth forest fragmentation issues are listed on pages 4349. 
The Wyoming Game end Fish's change detection map, that lists forest 
vegetation change events by time period, is available In the CCLA, which 
is included in the project file. 
2. Tinker, et al. Watershed enalysis of Forest Fragmentation by Clearcuts end 
Roads In a Wyoming Forest. In press. A copy of this Is included in the 
project record. 
Other comment letters wnh this issue are: 17, 
16 "Two 4B pr_pIIon .r .... r. Included In the cutting unite. The for ... pl.n ldentmed 
wfldllfe v.I.- .....,I .. ed wfth theee two ..... , eo .llvIcunur.1 prllCllcea muet be modmed 
to enh.nce wfldllfe vel.- In 4B .r .... nd hiding cover up to 80 percent.' 
Response: The 80 percent hiding OOI/er standard for 4S areas is applied to the forested areas 01 
diversity unns, no! to Individual prescription allocation areas wnhln diversity unns. There. 
fore, the hiding cover requirement has already been taken into account in the calcula· 
tions. The diagnoses and alternatives for these areas recognize the 4B emphasis: 
Un~ C1 In the 4S area would receive a sannatlonlsalvage harvest under all action 
alternatives. In add~ion, this north facing stope is en Engelmann spruce/subefplne 
fir habitat type, and thai harvest proposal would resu~ in Increased proportions of 
t: .088 species, as lodgepole pine would be the diomlnant species removed. See 
EA page 2·2 and Appendix C1 . 
Unn C3 in the 4S area would receive a seed CUI under alternative 2, and 2-3 five 
to ten aere cloarcuts under alternatives 3,4, and 5. While either harvest would 
produce hiding cover sooner then AAernative 1, cIearcutIIng would benefit wfldlKe 
from the standpoint thai there would no! be enr>ther commerciaf entry for 40 years, 
as opposed to the anticipated 15 years betw<AIO the seed CUI and the overstory 
removal step. This elfect analysis is shown in the EA at page 3-5. 
16 'The w .. ch lIat Ie In felue-not Juet • 'bird Ir.r 01 no IIgnlflconce to !hie Umber .. 1e .. ... P.at 
Ignor.nce . nd denl.1 01 thl. felue Ie why _ now heve IndIngered .peclel.' 
Response: The biological evaluation for TES species was conducted, and can be reviewed in 
Appendix F·2 of the EA. 
The Watchlist provided by Audubon lis1s species which utilize different hab~at condnions 
and which each may be affected differently by forest management activnles. This repre. 
sents the trade-offs associated wnh land managenlant declsion. • . Two Watchlist species 
that occur on the Bighorn National Forest are the Olive-sided Flycatcher and the Western 
Wood·Pewee. Research by Hutto, et aI. , (1992) compares bird species' abundance in 
clearcut or partially cut forest to uncut forest. According to Finch, the Olive-sided Fly. 
catcher is more abundant In 0 to 10 year old clearcuts and in 'partial cuts' than In uncut 
forests, while the opposne is true for the Westem Wood·Pewee. Other species that are 
not on the Watchlist, but OCL1Jr on the Bighorn National Forest, whose abundance 
&-7 
increases wnh timber harvest include the Rock Wren, Calliope and Broad·tailed Hum· 
mingbird~, Lincoln's Sparrow, Mountain Bluebird and American Kestrel. Species that 
occur on the Bighorn whose abundance is negatively affected by timber harvest include 
the Red·breasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, GoIden·Crowned and Ruby·Crowned King· 
let, and the Mountain Chickadee. (Hutto, et aI., 1994) Except in the case of TES species, 
the analysis did not attempt to describe elfects on the species specKIc scale. The Forest 
Plan allocations and direction addresses habitat diversity to provide habitat condnions 
for an array of species. Standards and guidelines to meet the Forest Plan direction are 
analyzed for this project. 
24 "The EA d.,.. not .dd .... llaherlel. Pie ... dfec .... the llaherl .. r .. ource In the proJect 
.r ••. • 
28 "The content 01 !hie Envfronmenllf Alleument .~ very cl •• rly why ... ntor lev.1 
n.h.rl .. bfotogfet Ie needed on the Bighorn Nadonal For .... ·There Ie no relerence to 
Il.herlel anywhere In the Wildlife aectlon 01 Chepter 3 d .. pne our ocoptng commenll 
which Identified _eral .. r ...... In the area the! aupport game llaherlel. The only piece 
aqu .. lc reaourceo ar. mentioned Ie under the Water and Solie aectlon 01 Chepter 3, and 
_emente macle her. ar. eo .fementary (wiler Ie warm In the .ummer and cold In the 
winter) they provide no uaeluf Inforr:.adon In _Ing tho potentl.1 ImpICII 01 the pro-
pooed Umber .. Ie on IIahery reeourceo.' 
Response: At a slighdy larger scale, the fisheries resource is discussed in Appendix H at pages 53 
to 55. 
Pages 3-11 to 3-14 of the EA 1is1 the elfects the alternatives will have upon certain 
parameters that consthute and affect the aquatic ecosystem. 
The elfect on fisheries Is that Improvements in water quality and reductions in physical 
barriers, such as culverts, will improve fish habitat. Water quality improvements will be 
achieved through the imptementation of the actions specified under a~ematives 2-5 and 
the proposed oil-road summer travel area closure under alternative 4. 
28 'On page 2-4, n Ie _ed th" • water.heeI management revlaw wfll be conducted, .nd thl. 
revlaw wflf Included an aquatic blologfet. Wnhout a permanent aquatic blologlat on atall, we 
requMI the Fo ..... Iabor .. e on how " propoeu to accompll.h thle.' 
Response: The purpose of this analysis is to determine what actions, K any, will be implemented. 
Once thai decision is made, the resources needed to complete any work will be identKied 
through work planning. ThAre are many options for utilizing aquatic biologist skills in a 
watershed management review. 
25 ' And don't a"ume gOlhawk. Juat . n on n ..... They like good lor ... cover for hunting. I 
hive . een them hunting In thl ••• ea, even though the neat w • • aero .. the line on the mlp. 
Wfif .. Ie preper .. lon .ctlYnl .. be done In the n ... lng .... on to I .. ure .ccur .. e . urvey.?' 
Response: Appendix F-2, the biological evaluation describes the analysis, potential effects, and 
monnoring needed. The monnoring for Goshawk protection, and steps to be taken in 
case a nest is found, are at p" ge 2-6 of the EA. 
r,.e 
The original survey was done during the nesting season in June and July, 1997. See EA 
page 3-3 and biological evaluation, Appendix F-2. 
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25 ., He nothing Incre.llng Inlgl or woody debris. only 50me reetrlctlons on reduction •. Yet 
the EA allyl. ·'mprove the Imount Ind dletrlbutlon." 
Response: This has been corrected. The EA at page 3-4 displays the effects of the a~ematives upon 
coarse woody debris and snags. The cumulative effects are described on page 3-5. 
Old-Growth 
15 Pine mlrtln (lie). I prevllent old growth dependent speel .. In the Blghornl. needl to be 
protected _ I aenlnlve lpeel ... • 
Response: The standards and guidelines provide a coarse-fi~er approach for late-successional 
species habitat needs by specifying the 5% old.growth requirement per diversity unn. 
rather than specific species requirements. That standard is met under all a~ematives. 
Species requirements for threatened. endangered, proposed, and sensnive species are 
discussed in the biological evaluation, appendix F-2. and at page 3-5. 
Project effects upon pine marten are shown in the biological evaluation for animals. page 
14 of Appendix F-2. 
Other comment leffers wnh this issue are: 10,16 
28 ·Stlndlidentllled II Old\ilowth Ihould comply wtth the For ... Plln dellnnlon." 
Response: There is no delinnion In the Plan 01 old growth. The definnions by Mehl (1992) are 
considered to be the standard in Region 2 of the Forest Service. Funher explanation 01 
how old-growth was identified is listed below. 
16 ·'dentlfy the RIS etlnd In_ on I mlP for lhe 5% old growth for .... We Wlnt to vtln th ... 
etlndl to He conservetfon for old growth. Why Wire th ... etandl choaen .. the beet to 
retlln In old growth?· 
25 ." Is not clelr If ofd growth WII completely Inventoried on the ground." 
Response: For the Clear/Crazy landscape analysis. old growth scorecards and Mehl(l992) score-
cards were completed. as outlined on pages 44-45 01 Appendix H. The amount of 
old.growth determined by those methods by diversity un~ is shown in the table on page 
82. Add~ional old growth was identified during the Caribou analysis process, based on 
more specific, detailed review of unns on the ground and photo interpretation. This is 
documented in the EA at page 3-6. The total amount of old growth in the diversity unns 
analyzed for Caribou is shown in the table on page 3-6. 
In addnion, the wildlWe biologist and slMcu~urist Identified candidate stands, EA page 
3-6. 
Topographic maps showing the location of the stands identified in the above listed 
analyses have been distributed to Audubon, Wyoming Outdoor CounCil, and Blghom 
Forest Users Coalnion memDers at their request. 
The stands wnhin the proposed cutting unns are 010t included in the old.growth table 
found at page 3-6 of the EA. 
5-9 
Other comment letters wnh this issue are: 17,20 
16 ·We need etlell110 percent [old growth) to offaet ellecII of fire Ind blowdown. Ind " 
Ihould be well dletrlbuted.· 
Response: The Forest Plan requirement for old growth, 5% or more of the forested areas of a diversity 
unn, is shown in the EA at page 3-6. 
25 ·How mlny Icr_ now I1Indlng will " IIkl to lVoId dlae .... flrl. blowdown. etc. to mike 
In Icre of true old-growth? SlIndl need to be d_lgneted Ind highlighted. not etufled In 
• lolder Ind forgotten." 
Response: The first question is answered at page 3-6 01 the EA. The purpose of the candidate block 
analysis, and thelorest growth projections, was to display that sulliclent old growth will 
be avallabie for management In future. We agr99 wnh you conceming the designated 
and highlighted comment, and expect that future managers in this area will review this 
environmental analysis and associated documentation, as was done lor this analysis. 
Wetlr Ind Soli 
27 -We do feel thet you hIVe IddrHHd current weter qU111ty conditio"" Ind the B ... MI""1I8-
ment PrlCllc_ which will belpplled to protlCl beneflcfll _ . The Envtronmental Pr'JIee-
lion Agency hll Ipproved the 51111 of Wyomlng'l Sfhricunure B ... Mlnlgement Prl_ 
which Wire d"lgned to be Ipplled on line lpeelllc _ Ind Ire Intended to provide 
coet...rtectlve meehinlallll for IIIIfntalnlng land _ while protecting or fmprovlng weter 
quality." 
Response: Thank you lor your comment. 
14 ·PUrlUlnt to the Cle.r Weter Act .... thl For ... Servtce muet comply wnh _e weter qU111ty 
I1Indlrdl. In Iddnlon to the weterehed Improvement me .. ur_ Identllled In the EA. et2·3 
through 2-5. the For ... Servtce muet dlacu .. howthl CWA'I federll.~:~"IIrldetlon policy 
will be Impfemented for thla project. ... Given the pr ... nee ot I cold weter fllhery fn the 
creekl In the Inllylla Irel. WI IllUme thet the Ire.'. creekl .re ner 2. or high qU111ty 
weter cepable of mllntalnlng I aenaltlve netlve trout lpeel ..... .Any proJect or development 
which would conet"ute I n_ lOurce of dllChlrge muet ~ laaued I perm" by the DEQ." 
Response: The assumption that these are Tier 2 waters is corral. 
5-10 
The comment on discharge permn. penains to those activilies that are point source in 
nature. Non·point activnies, such as a siMcu~ural activity, have been expressly defined 
in the Clean Water Act, and are exempt Irom the reqUirements of a permn. Therefore. a 
timber sale is not a permitted activity and does not require cenWication. Non.point source 
activnies are mnigated by the use 01 Best Management Practices (BMP) which have been 
approved by the State, or substnute BMPs that are me -e restrictive than the State 
praCi lces. The BMP .. - ecessary to reduce the impacts of the proposed activnies to a level 
of in: IgnWicance will be keyed to the need to protect streams so that the classWied uses 
are n ~t impaired. 
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Other comment leners wtth this issue are: B,10,11 ,13 
24 "Whlll hlppened to the TMOl 1li00000lon thlll WII going to occur III the Hm. tim. la the 
Clrlbou timber Hie EA? .... There II no ovldenc. of Iny TMOl IlIoclltlon plln In the Clrlbou 
EA.' 
Response: This comment is in reference to the June 10, 1997 letter, which states, In part, 'The 
preparation of the TMOl allocation plan will be conducted at the same time as the 
Caribou TImber Sale EA.' Based upon subsequent analysis of water quality monttoring 
data lor the pertinent streams, the Forest Supervisor in a letter to the Wyoming Depart. 
ment of Environmental Quality dated July 2, 1997 requested dellsting based upon the lact 
that the data indicated that the beneficial uses are In lact being maintained lor both 
stream segments. See EA page 3-16. 
Therefore, a specific TMDl allocation plan is not being 'prepared. The rationale lor 
pursuing this project prior to notification of delisting by the EPA is shown in the EA at 
page 3-16. 
Other comment letters wtth this issue: 2B 
24 'Th. wlll.rshed Improv.ment plln wHhout timber hlrvetll IIt.rnllllv. Ihould be glv.n gr.III. 
.r "".ntlon becoouu of the potentlll to meet the legal requlr.rnento. 'The Foretll Servfc. 
II not legally mandllled to provld. timber. It la legally mandllled to meet wlll.r quality 
".ndard.,-
28 'Alternllllv.', the no Ictlon alt.mllllv.la mlel.adlng In thlll thle alternllllv.leacla the r.ader 
to bellev. nothing will be done to addr ... the lack of hiding cov.r and hab"", eIIectlvenesa, 
poor wlll.r quality and trav.1 management wHhout the timber HI. liking place.' 
Response: 
'II ,"'·road vehlcl .. ar. the probl.m, they can be addreoaed by m.anl oth.r than timber 
.. 1 ... ,,-
A non· harvest attemative can be selected. See EA page 2·1, 'ThIs attemative was 
developed to serve as a baseline ior effects analysis.' Selection 01 Memative 1 does not 
preclude other management activtties from being proposed and analyzed In the Mure. 
Any analysis alreaely completed could be used to suppon an analysis and decision. 
The rationale lor not analyzing attematives wtthout timber harvest is shown in the EA at 
page 2·10. 
Other leners wtth this comment: 25, 26 
24 Reglrdlng BMPa, 'In addition, th ... prev.ntlon m ... ur .. Ihould have been Implem.nted 
during the pall! harvetlling and roadbuilding actlvltl .. thlll occurred In the projectar.a. How 
cln w. be a .. ured thlll they will work thll time?' 
Response: The Forest Supervisor has determined, as documented In his July 2, 1997 letter, that the 
past monttoring information Irom this area Indicates that state designated beneficial uses 
are being maintained. See EA, page 3-15. (Copy of letter in project record.) However, as 
documented throughout the EA, there is stili room lor Improvement, and there have been 
effects upon the water resource from past activtties, most notably roads. This Is why there 
is such a heavy emphasis in attematives 2·5 on watershed Improvement actions. 
5-11 
The adoption 01 specilic non·point source pollution prevention measures is voluntary, 
based upon the adoption of BMPs. This analysis is predicated on the adoption and 
implementation 01 BMPs. Implementation and effectiveness 01 the BMPs on be verified 
through monttoring. 
15 'For Inlllanc.th. chart on PlI. 3-11-10 on WIII.rlhed EIfeC1a Ie uHI ... with allth. cheeko 
th. Hme ahawlng no varllllion or concerna.· 
Response: That chart does not show there are no variation or concerns; see EA page 3-10, 'Blank 
means no effect, 'x' means minor effect and an 'Xx" means substantial effect.· This 
analysis gets to the 'heart of NEPA': the signilicance of the effects of each altemative 
upon specilic water quality and soli parameters. 'X' indicates that the effects of the 
attematives on these speclllc variables is less than the NEPA definttlon of ·signilicant'. In 
addttion, the chart should be read In conjunction wtth EA pages 3-11 to 3-15, which 
definos more specifically the effects to each 01 these watershed parameters. 
Other letters wttll this issue: 25, 
25 'Many of th. roado p,opooed lor the timber Hie acc.a have grown aome cover of tr_ 
or h.rbaceouo vegetation. II the Hie gOll through, they will be bladed 011. Such reeon· 
lllruction cen yI.ld almoat the Hme amount of eedlmen! II new conetructlon. II they ar. 
ripped to loooen compaction lor _lng, there will be more dlaturbance.· 
Response: The proper application 01 the BMPs, WCPH measures, and the speclllc ttems listed on 
pages 2-3 through 2·5 01 the EA. which include monttering, will resutt in a minimum 
amount 01 sedimentation from the clearing activttles. The EA at page 3-15 displays the 
short term watershed effects due to the ground disturbing activttles. However, the EA also 
displays that the long·term effects 01 the action attematives are that watershed condttions 
will be improved, pages 3-15 and 3-16. 
24 Conc.rnlng noxlouo weeda, ·PI .... dlecu .. whlll type of permlaalon or conlultlllion Ie 
required regarding the Ipr.ad of noxioul weedo thlll will r .. ult from thle project.' 
Response: Ucensed applicators are required, per Forest Service policy. Label directions will be 
lollowed. No consuttatlon is required. The noxious weed management plan, listed at 
page 3-34 as a reasonably loreseeable action, is expected to be completed by the time 
weeds are sprayed as a resutt 01 this action. The weed plan will provide addttional 
direction lor this portion of the project. 
16 "Wh.r.11 the docum.ntlllion on how much organic m"". r II n_ed to maintain product . .. 
l oll?' 
Response: Page 3·13 in the nutrient removal section. This is supponed In the project record by 
Alexander, (1986), 'Removal 01 logs in timber harvest represents a small and temporary 
net loss 01 nutrients, because only a minor proportion 01 the nutrients taken up by a tree 
is stored in the bole.' 
24 'The EIS ahould Identify th.typel of monitoring t tllll will be done, Including a Ichedul.lor 
viano by Ii',. Forelll Soli Scl. ntllt to th. project ar.a. AIIO, pl .... I nalyz. the project. 
specific I nd cumulllliv. eIIeC1a of the long·t.rm lit. productivity. Th. Imount of lind 
. Ir.aely out of productivity due to rOldl, I kld trllle, old mining IIt.I, etc., II w." I I the 
..rll l .xt.nt 01 dllturbl nc. from thll project I hould be Iddreoaed.· 
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Response: MonRoring requirements buiM ir~o the alternatives are found at page 2-6 of the EA 
S~e productivity analysis is addressed in the previOUs response. 
The WCPH handboo!: standard 13 specifies that no more than 15% of any land unR 
should be detrimentally compacted, eroded or displaced. The design criteria listed In the 
WCPH which is Incorporated Into the action alternatives include: 
1. Restrict roads, landings and Sl!1d trails to designated SIIes. ttems 3,5,12,13,15, EA 
pages 2-3 and 24. 
2. Do not operate heavy equipment when soils are wet. ttem 4, page 24 of EA 
3. Conduct prescribed fire when soil, humus, and large fuels are moist. EA page 2-3. 
CurrenI!y, about 5% of the minimum harvest alternative unit acreage (1330) Is 'impacted' 
by roads and landings. ThIs is a very cursory, 'maximum', calculation, as R does not 
inctude areas outside the unR boundaries that are accessed by the sale roads, and R 
does Include a total of 7 miles of the Pole Creek and Sheep Mountain roads. Of the areas 
0IASIde the unit boundaries that are also accessed by those roads were Included In the 
acreage caIcuIaIion, the Impacted figure would be less than 5%) Therefore, a c0nserva-
tive estimate IS that no more than 10% of any unit acreage should be In desIgnaIed Sl!1d 
trails. ThIS action IS specjfIed In the EA through the application and ldzatlon of the 
appropriaIe BMPs and WCPH measures, page 2-3. ,, _. 
24 "The propoMd project wII _ rIpMM ... Mel ....... lbe EA recognlzM 11M -
IIIIfICI'UIMe f1f rI....., Mel ..u.nd ~ Mel 11M ..... thaII tIrnIIer IIIII'VMtfng 
doe. to their ..,.,... vatu.. ... AWL -*I Ike to _11M Foreet s.vtce 8I8y out f1f thMe 
rlpllrtan and weiland a,.. .. cept for rehabilitation Mel r_oratIon purpoaae_' 
1 IS -We req.-.cl a carefuf arI8IpIa f1f eroafon. roecIa Mel hIIrveatIng ~ to weIIancIa, 
.... , ... Mel riparian -. Mel anydegr8datlon ofllaherlee ancI_ quality. What 
are 11M ahort term (2 to 3 yMN) ~ to 11M riparian ... Mel _1 No hIII'VMtfng 
actIvItIea eIIcuId be conducted In riparian ancI_ ... (IC1C1138-OO12 ancI100521.oo14) 
un/eee there Ia a proven cIocurnentect need fcir -.I f1f treM for a apecIIIc habItet 
purpoee.' 
Response: The analysis of the aIIernativee upon waJancIs and ripIw1an area, Including short and 
long term effacts, are documented In the EA • pages 3-11 to 3-16. The harvest activities 
specified for the cited RIS aIIes .. Included to •... achie\Ie rnu/Ii-resource objectives, 
namely the avoidance of creaIlng additional areas exceeding the adopted Visual Quality 
Objective of partial retention.' (EA page 3-14) These harvest activRIes are In accordanc& 
with Forest Plan standards and guidelines for 9A management areas, and will be done 
according to the applicable BMPs (EA page 2-3). These are listed more specifically In the 
next response. 
Other comment letters with thIS ISsue are: 17. 
25 "The _rnpUon thIII SanbllonlSalvage In riparian ... Ie a /IgIII cut Ia , ..... lbe TargMe 
NF _ uIvageclloggecl along 11M Venow.- NP Hne. ___ In __ 'horror" 
plctur_ under 11M lebeI'cIearcuIa'. "there Ie a ..... ala hoped thIIIa cut -.tel be marIIed 
and BMP·. rou-ct. But, an EA doe.n·t guerant a .... 18yout; a .... I8yout doe.n't 
guarant .. _act cfeueM; _ ~ don't guarantee .... IICImlnletratfon.' 
5-13 
Response: Given the watershed concerns in this area, a saction defining the san~ation/salvage 
haIVest in the riparian areas was added to the EA, page 2-2. 
21 ·AIthough no aellvtty Ie planned within the wetlands. the adJacent ground cover will .Iough 
off and 8flect the tollli ar .. of wetland under all alternatlv ... Including #4. Sit .. In and 
around crMke In the Caribou .. Ie ar.a will be reduced" the ground covar I. dlaturbed. For 
example. the riparian are. around H_ Cr .... and Crazy Woman ar. downhllilrom the 
propoeed clear cute and would moat likely be reduced In .tze • tllll eolia .Ioughed off.' 
Response: Page 1-2 of the EA lists that there will be about 4 acres of 9A prescription allocation area 
w~hln cutting un~ 05 and Bl . The effacts of the diagnosed san~ationJsalvage harvest, 
wtth full application of Forest Plan standard and guidelines and BMPs, are shown on 
page 3-14. Applications of the BMPs and WCPH, as specified at page 2-3 of the EA, 
should minimize the potential effacts to wetlands. 
Page 3-14 of the EA under Geologic Hazards, shows the cOolClusion that soil creep. 
slumps, etc. are a minor potential impact because the road networi< is already in place 
and the proposed harvest un~ are on slopes less than 27%. 
21 'The repalre mede [to the H_ Cr .... croalng on FOR 31) dlaturbed the ecology f1f the 
atream. but of 'ar greatar concern Ie the IdN promoted thIII 'money' 'or aquatic Improve-
mente will only corne " the Caribou .. Ie goea through.' 
Response: The primary purpose of this action Is to implement the Forest Plan objective of o!fering 
timber sales. We also identified the need to improve the watershed health of Pole Creek 
and North Fork of Crazy Woman Creek. The purpose and need is described at EA page 
1-3. These act~ies could occur separately but were examined simuttaneously. 
25 'The culvert on H_ Cr .. k w. blown out. Thla waterahed hila had togging n.arly to the 
end. Ooean't thla Indicate there may be _ cone/atJonl' 
Response: This culvert has performed adequately for apprOximately 2 decades. including immedi-
ately after the bulk of the harvesting. The culvert's failure is more likely due to the heavy 
rainfall evems that occurred this summer. 
Recreation 
25 "The largeal concentration 01 recr.atlon ueere hila bean elk and deer hunt.,.. They alao 
UN the area more thoroughly than othere. Vet. they have bean Ignored In the Recreation 
eectJon. Juat .. the real needa 'or habitat and 1_ of revenue have bean Ignored In other 
eectlona.' 
Response: Page 57 of Appendix H, Table 23, lists the Recreation Vis~or Days (RVOs) by Activity for 
the landscapa analysis area While this is more of a 'cumulative effect' recreation use 
scale of discussion. ~ approximates the use that the proposed timber haIVest area 
receives as well. Camping and driving for pleasure accoum for nearly 50% of the total 
RVOs, while hunting accounts for just under 6%. The effects of declining hunter days are 
displayed on pages 26 and 27 of Appandix H, which summarizes the WL TF report. 
25 'How will the new r .. trlellona be enforced. e.peelally In view of declining per.onnel?· 
Response: The purpose of this analySis is to determine which, W any, actions, will be taken. This 
question relates to annual work planning and budgeting. Enforcement of travel regula-
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tions is 01 concern forest-wide and has been partlcularty dillicuU In areas where some 
roads and trails are closed to motorized travel but the area is open. The changes 
proposed in Alternative 4 would simplify travel managemem and enlorcemem in this 
area 
2S "Why .r. R08da #476.nd 4711 left open? Cloeure could r •• 11y help wlldllltt hebltllt effective-
..... .. c:.on keeping c:.ompere cIoeer to the Pole Creek Roed then 1/4 mil • • ' 
Response: FOR 479 is very short (.016 miles), is at least partially grassed In, and Is so far from a 
watercoursa thai there would be no benefit In closing ~. There Is a fence, rocks and other 
topographic features thai make U unlikely people will usa U to access more area In 
addition to wildlffe habitat el!ectiveness, we are also managing for recreation opportuni-
ties that are provided by leaving FOR 476 open and moving the gates back for camping 
opportunfties. There is only one other FOR 011 the Pole Creek road that is curremly open 
to vehicular trallic. 
Other commem letters wfth this issua: 28 
3 "We ere concerned !hilt continued oII-roed cIoeur .. will reeull In reetrlctJng overnight 
c:.ornplng to developed c:.ompgrounde. R_ ......... I ... In the 81ghome contIn ... to In-
cr_ .nd the .,....Ing c:.omplng fecilitlee will no! .ccommodllte the numbers 01 overnight 
c:.ompere.' 
Response: The el!ects 01 the oil-road closure upon camping opportunkies is shown In the EA at page 
3-20. 
Other comment fetters with this issua are: 6, 
11 'Another _ I '"' !hie HIe ahouIcI noI go !hru Ie the I~ .mount 01 truck trllllk: 
on the Pole Creek Roed.' "TIlle IncrNMd noIM .nd trllllk: on the roed will cert8lnly dMIroy 
any wlldllltt _ng !hilt mey be ev4lleble.' 
Response: The truck traIIic on the Pole Creek road will be a temporary, short-tenn eI!ect, an 
estimated two summer seasons. Safety signs will be required In the timber sale contract 
to warn other Forest users. This is a routine use 01 National Forest system roads, and is 
compatible with the Forest Plan managemem emphasis lor this area. In addition, the EA 
was modilled to prohibk weekend and holiday hauling, EA page 2-3. 
6 "W. '"' the! the ForNI ServIce 5IIouId IIdopI • no net Ioee for r08da. There ehould be • 
no net Ioee 01 ec:ceee rule !hilt Ie ltpplied to ell projecte.' 
Response: This is outside the scope 01 this analysis. 
5 "W. , .... ltem8llve #3 Ie more ecceptebIe. Public concern revolvM eround the propoeed 
cto.ur. 01 11.000 .cree to oII-roed moIorIacI tr .... except 'or anowmobIIee which Ie 
Inclucleclln AIt.rnIItIv. # • . The LPZC doee noIllII. 4dd1tlonll1 reetrlctlone pieced on .ny 01 
lie public lenda.' 
5-15 
Response: Thank you lor your commem. 
Other comment fetters with this issua are: 11 
10 AgI'Md !hilt _ ahouIcI be cIoMd to aummer oII-roed .... 
Response: Thank you lor your comment. 
Other commem fetters with this Issue l1l1I: 16.25 
11 'I c:.on ~ believe you .r. trying to -.II !hie In under the diequlee (ale) 01 • timber 
..... II 4houId,be done ... ..".,.,. propouI.' 
15 '~. the enIIre _ Ie ~ with ORV wicollirolled ... end further ~ 
cIecI4IoM ahouIcI be done In a "..... 1114n41i-.l pieri' for the entire eouthem IIIgMm 
Mountelne. noI ,u.I ... c:.orrol to ..n timber.' 
26 "Wa eupport eIIInIMIIng 011 roed trw.! end cIoeIng MIec:ted r08da. H_er. _ do noI 
believe • timber .... Ie nMCIecI to JwIIIY thIe 8CIIon.' "To be truly efI8ct/ve In improving 
hunter OfIIIOr1unIIy, trw.! ............-.. .... be .......... on a hunI_ ecaIe. WIth thIe 
In mind, _ ........ r08da IdenIIIIed for c:Ioe&n In the Clear Craelc/Crazy Woman C ...... 
l.erIdacape ~ [AppendIx H, page 30) be cIoMcI.' 
Response: The area cIoeur8 to III.ITIIII8I' oII-road travel Is a mitIgaIIon measure designed to oII'set the 
eI!ects 01 a pt8dicIad inCfeae In the amount 01 oII-road vehicle disturbance 01 wikMe. 
and resulting ~ In wikMe habitat 8118c:t1v8nMs. ~ wiI also Improve _er qualily 
protection. See EA page 2-8. 
A travel managemenI plan lor the 80IAham Bighorn rnoootains is outside the scope 01 
this analysis. 
111 "W. _ to II.- whaI trade oIIa wII be made for multiple -.', In reference to a wIda 
range 01 r.creaIIonaI acIIvIIIee thai mey be efIectacI by the propoul. 
Response: See the EA pages 3-18 to 3-21 . 
16 'Our queeIIon 01 '-thIe profecI will aIf.ct hunlar opportunlly and wlldllltt _ng opportu-
nltlee _ noI ..-ad.' 
Response: The cumulative eI!ects 01 this sale and the pracadlng sales and road building upon humer 
opportunky Is displayed In the EA at page 3-5 to 3-6, and at page 3-37. In the cumulative 
el!ects dIscusslon 01 the hiding cover, habitat eI!ectiveness. and elk security issues. 
The eI!ects 01 the alternatives upon recreationaIlIC:tIWies is shown on pages 3-19 to 3-21 
01 the EA. The el!ects _e not displayed lor every possible recreational actMty, but 
instead were considered using the coarse fi~er Recreation Opportunfty Spectrum analy-
sis, page 3-19 paragraph 1 under Alternative 2. 
ForNlad VegeIIItIon and SllvIcullurai Syat_ 
7 "Wa dleegrM with the dlemleeal 01_ 01 the IaaUM and concema which _ raleed and 
having them I4beIed .. __ • See page 3· Purpon and NHd • I_and Cone_. 
- "_ .. & 61.' 'It Ie noI enough to _brac:.o the rhelorIc!hllt a HEPA document Ie old. 
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so n_ dlrectlona .nd . ctlona .re praumed nec .... ry .. "We ch.llenge dlspoehlon 01 
l .. ual2G-l24 .. not being. NEPA "I .. ue". We m.lm.ln Ihat hi •. Thelnhl.1 prescription 
w • • pert .nd p.real 01 • NEPA doeumemlhat wemlhrough Ihe public NEPA proee .... 
23 "Thle E.A. h .. ombled .n .hematlve Ihat would follow Ihrough whh Ihe 1975-76 .n.lysl. 
• nd declelon 10 Implemem Ihree atep .helterwood culling over 3,800 . cra 10 atlmulate 
regeneration .nd re.ch • d .. lred form condition In Ihe lodgepole pine .. 
Response: The past timber sale decisions and prescriptions were reviewed and considered in 
developing the proposed action and in this analysis, see EA page 1·2. The scope 01 this 
analysis was considered prior to the scoping period, and again after comments were 
received. These areas are not precluded from being analyzed in the Mure. Further 
rationale for this decision is at Appendix B·2, page 5. 
24 "According 10 Ihe EA, refor_lon poteml.lls moderate duelo Ihe atonlneas oIlhe eolle ... 
This f.ct w .. well hidden In Ihe EA .nd muat be discussed In more detail In Ihe EIS. II would 
be moat helpful If you would dlacuu the ev1denea 01 regener.llon from peat h.rv_ .nd 
other proof .nd ..... r.nen Ihat lhe form at.nd. will be rmoeked whhln 5 ye.,. .. 
required by NFMA .. 
Response: Field reviews 0/ the proposed h8JVest un~s show significant regeneration after the prep 
cut occurred in areas ~h sullicient bare mineral soil seedbed and sufficient sunlight, 
such as the roads and landings. This direct observation in the unM is the most compel· 
ling rationale. Indirectly, the soils, parent material, and climatic cond~lons are very 
favorable for lodgepole pine regeneration. (Despain, 1971!) 
A silvicultural finding for National Forest Management Act compflance is In the project 
record, EA page 3·24. 
Appendix H, page 15 documents some regeneration results from the surrounding area 
12 "Lodgepole Ie .n ... en-aged fire epeef ... nd should be managed ... uch through alrlpa 01 
patch cle.r-cuttJng .nd aecurlng • propoaa aaed bad sourea .nd lhe .ccomp.nylng 3-10 
ye.r reproduction cycle" 
23 "Cle.rcullfng over aelected .re .. whhfn Ihe orIgln.1 bound.rl ... Iao hu • greater potentl.1 
10 more qufckly provide hiding cover over tlme.nd .hould be aerfoualy .n.1yzed fn the E.A." 
Response: See EA page 2·10 for alternatives considered but not analyzed In detail. 
16 "Sclemlllc .. mpllng . hould be clone 10 determine ___ otlny. Opan con .. can .ppe.r 
closed when c .. u.11y vI_ed on Ihe Iree from the ground .. 
Response: A certlfl8d siMculturist made the innlal determination 0/ cone serotlny during field reviews, 
including during Stage II inventory. These areas have been reviewed by the Regional 
geneticist and another silviculturist. The lodgepole pine In the potential Caribou units, 
particularly the B unns, have a very high proportion 0/ serotlnous cones for the Bighorn 
mountains. 
12 "Moat will blow down .nyway .. Referenea 10 wind Ihrow I .. ue In .hellerwood ayatem. In 
lodgepole. 
5-17 
Response: See EA pages 3-25 to 3-27 for discussion 01 windthrow. 
17 "One 01 my concerna Ie that the old preacrlpttona from the 1970'. were used 10 help lhe 
Form Servfea luatffy thle Umber .. Ie. Back In lhe 1 1170's that Imormatlon w .. Ihe beat 
aclenea av.n.ble. Thle Ie the end 01 the 110' •• nd _ have hopefully Ie.rned • f_ Ihfngs 
.Inea lhen .. 
Respons~: The previous prescriptions and decisions did not "justify" this sale. See EA page 1·2. They 
were used and reviewed to help understand the rationale and previous planning for this 
area. 
The forested vegetation specialist report for this project, which can be found in the project 
file, details how the silviculturai "science", or objectives, for this area changed In response 
to the pubfic's expectations for National Forest management. In the 1960's, 200+ acre 
ciearcuts were the predominant prescription; In the 1970's, n was a 3 step sheIIerwood, 
and In the 1980's n was 10-20 acre clearcuts. These different systems were appfied to 
sites wnhin 1 mile 0/ each other, on Identical forest types, ~h the same soils, climate, 
etc. AI this time, given the Forest Plan standard and guidelines and issues generated by 
the pubfic, the prescriptions detailed at page 2·2 to 2·9 0/ the EA best meet the multipfe 
goals and objectives. 
25 "My old preacrlpttona .re used .. an _CUM, evan though I wrote you during acopIng that 
lhey were no longer vafld. The .,._ hu had far 100 much trutrnenl In 100 ahort • lime, 
_hlng not .mlclpated when writing preacrtptfona for Individual ataode ... .ln addition, I 
don'l thfnk the preacrlpttona __ followed. Mild aheII..wood antrIM __ changed 10 
cIe.rcuta. M.ny ot the .r_ In thle EA ae/d 10 have had • Pr..,., .. Ofy Cut have been 
opened aufIIc/enIfy 10 allow rev-at/on. No .. Ie Ie neecIecIlo gel the louted hiding cover. 
(By the way, The For ... PIan.1ao decided In the hiding cover aec:tfon that both commercl.1 
.nd non-commerclef pr_ will be used 10 provide habitat.) All that Ie neecleclle prudent 
acarlflcetfon .nd the aaedllngs will come In, .. 1Ihown In many ameli openings for I.ndlngs, 
etc.1 
Response: See the previous response for the excuse, justification, response. 
5-18 
The '00 much treatment in too short a time" has been analyzed for various individual 
resources during the cumulative elfects analysis. The decision maker will ultimately 
decide whether or not the sum total of this treatment is '00 much" when she makes a 
determination 0/ significance. The dominant Forest Plan allocation in this area is 7E, 
where Ihe objective is on wood·fiber production and utilization 01 large roundwood. This 
would be the first non·salvage S8W1imber sale decision notice in approximately 12 ye8/S 
in the Clear Creek/Crazy Woman Creek watersheds. The last decision notice for a timber 
sale, Taylor Creek, was sigrl8d in 1985. 
Field reviews have shown that objectives of the prep cut were indeed met In the un~s 
proposed for harvest under the Caribou altematives. The spatial (Wyoming Game and 
Fish change detection map, page 75 of CCtA) and areal (Appendix H, page 18) past 
timber h8JVest histories, and the resulting interpretations (WL TF repan, page 24-28 of 
Appendix H) take into account whatever prescriptions may have been changed. 
Page 2·10 01 the EA documents the decision to not analyze in detail the a~emative 0/ 
conducting regeneration treatments wnhout a timber sale. 
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28 'No Informlllion Ia provided on whlll ba .. larea th .. elllanda currently aupport .... Addition-
ally. we recommend are .. d"'gnllled lor cutting which have not .... n thinned with a prep 
cut or partial cut ahould not be harvellted In order to maintain exlllling cover and dlveraity.' 
Response: The Stage II from stand 100521-0014 shows a stand average BA 01106 square feet per 
acre. Field reviews indicate that BAs 01 around 40 to 60. with scarification. will resu~ In 
regeneration. The only areas proposed lor harvest that have not been previously harvest-
ed are the 'bathtub ring' areas. described on page 2-2 01 the EA. 
25 'No Stage II dills Ia pr_nted to ahow BA, cone .. rotlny. or volume. A 1_ IIIsnda were 
vlalted; out 01 dille RIS dills w .. looked III; photos w.rellludled; extrapollllions were made. 
T'lia Ia not proper procedure lor allvtcunural prncrlpllon wrHlng. The cone .. rotlny I .. ue 
Ia particularly puzzling. It Ia my .<JCOliectlon thlll mollt tr_ln the area have both .. rotlnous 
and non_otlnous con ... ' 
Response: Stage II analysis was conducted in September 1996 by the project silvicu~urist on RIS 
s~e 100521-0014. which is proposed un~ B 1. The silvicu~urist walked all the other un~s 
in the area. and a great deal 01 the surrounding area The Stage II data was used as a 
baseline from which comparisons for the field vis~ed un~ were made. 
Stage II data is not reqUired to write prescriptions. Forest Service Handbook 2409.26d 
states. 'The stand examination procedure will provide the Information needed to diag-
nose treatment needs and prepare detailed prescriptions. The kinds and amounts 01 data 
gathered and thelr reliability will depend upon the resources to be managed and Intensity 
01 management to be applied. Enough Information must be obtained to adequately 
describe the current cond~ 01 the stand or nonstocked area' The certified sllvicu~rist 
who prepared the diagnoses for the action ~ernativas walked through each cutting un~; 
these are relatively simple stands structurally. occurring In primarily a lodgepole pine 
habitat type; the stands in question are r_1veIy disease free. 01 unlforrn size and 
density. and have similar ground and fuel cond~ions due to the past prep cut. RIS habitat 
structural stage and cover type information were updated prior to this analysis. 
Conceming cone serOliny. un~ B2 has been ~ed by the Regional geneticist and 
another sllvicu~urist. as well the project sllvicu~urlst. and there Is indeed a relatively high 
percentage 01 serotinous coned trees for the Bighorn National Forest. In the B un~. 50% 
or more 01 the trees are serOllnous. The rationale for the prescribed fire treatment Is 
based upon research by Muir and Lotan (1984). 'Trees 01 the two cone types diller mainly 
in the particular types 01 disturbance favoring their regeneralion.' Although the resulting 
stands will have mixed serotiny. there should be more serotlnous cones as a resun 01 the 
prescribed fire treatment. 
29 'The use 01 clearcute ... nlllltlcn/ .. lvage and ahenerwood hervellt methods to eccompllah 
the obJectIv .. 01 oIIerlng timber ...... Improving hkllng cover and wlll.,.had health wtll all 
be accompllahed wtth the proposed actions.' 
Response: Thank you for your comment. 
Economlca 
15 'The above chart .-. not only how the elk have moved out of the ar.a but hav. cr.llled 
a grelll decline In hunting opportunltlM and. thereby. an average yearly lose 01 $231.275 
01 economic benefits derived from hunt.,. .... ng the ar.a. Can the economic development 
01 a community dependent upon tourlam and hunting ...... ,n !hilt lou? Th. BNF _ to 
5-19 
Response: 
lold thl. quarter million dollar yearly 10 .. Into their economic analyala 01 thl. propoaed 
•• Ie,-
The economic figure c~ed here. from the 1991 WL TF repon (Appendix H. pages 23-28). 
is important information on the economic value of hunting and the economic impacts of 
declining hunter use days. While ~ can be concluded that reduced hunter use days on 
the forest will also reduce associated economiC benefits. an economic analysis based 
solely on these figures is incomplete because k does nOl take into account the 'costs' 
assOCiated w~h hunting. the benefits associated w~h the road system, and other vari-
ables that affect hunter use days. 
Elk hunting in Hunt Area 35 is one 01 the many uses which has an associ.lIed economic 
value. Forest Plan reviSion is the opponunity and mechanism for Con~;ddring the social 
and economic values and trade-oils and changing overall management area allocations 
and emphasis. 
Funher information on the economic analysis used for this project can be found at EA 
pages 3-27 to 3-31 and at page 3-47. 
Other comment letters w~h this issue are: 8.26.25 
16 'Will the timber receipts through 2003 In lact be adequllle to pay lor the IIIream and road 
relltorlllion/cfosure you propose lifter PIL T and other payments are aubtracted?' 
Response: Watershed improvement work can be paid for by a variety of sources. one of which is 
timber receipts. Another is appropriated monies. The analysis shows that timber receipts 
will cover the anticipated post sale activ~ies . see EA page 3-29 and EA appendix E-l . 
13 'Why d .... the public have to pey the lumber glante lor building their acc ... roada? They 
get blg credits 01 timber lor whet ever they build by credit 01 board leet 01 tr .... And who 
monltora their peyotl? la there aroy other buslneu 80 e .. '1y funded with our tex dollara?' 
22 'Secondly .. a taxpayer. It seema extremely unfair thlll our tax dolla .. are aubsldlzlng the 
timber Indulllry 80 thlll It cen make a prollt, while It deIIIroya a r .. ource thlll la very alow 
In recovering. It remlnda me 01 the tobacco IndUlltry.' 
Response: This is outside the scope 01 this analysis. The Bighom National Forest does not have the 
authority to make decisions related to these concems. 
Other comment leners wkh this issue are: 11 .12.13.26 
Clear/Crazy analyala availability 
13 'I'm dlaturbed by not havlngaull1clent Info. available to analyze the Impact 01 th .. e timber 
a.'". The I.ck 01 availability 01 your analyala seemed to circumvent any chance lor the 
public to know whlll luture plana were In the mOld.' 
Response: The Clear/Crazy analysis is a compilation 01 existing imormation and is not a planning 
or decision document. It is standard procedure to have additional information that 
suppons an environmental analysis but is nOl ";;Ihin the body of the environmental 
assessment. Maps. specialist'S repons. anO database queries are among the kerns 
incluOed in the project record. but are merely summarized in the EA. During the public 
5·20 
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review 01 a draft EA, only the draft EA, and not the complete body 01 supporting docu-
mentation, is typically circulated for review. 
In lhe case 01 the Caribou EA, most, W not all of the Information in the CCLA, was e"her 
available through other sources or was incorporated into the specialist's reports for the 
Caribou timber sale. This is especially true 01 the information and data that was used in 
the Caribou analysis. n is the EA that is the analysis fc' the timber sale, not the Clear/ 
Crazy document. 
Other comment letters ~h this issue are: 8,14,15,16,17,20,25,26,28 
Cumul~1ve Eflectlo 
14 "The Crazy Wo .... n w~.rahed h .. been the all. 01 .xt.nalve timber actlvltl_ alnee the 
•• rty 1970'a, The C ... r Creek/Crazy Wom.n Creek LandaCapa AMeument (CCLA) .... pa 
( •. g. ·Crazy Wom.n W~erehed Tr .. Remov.' Activit ... , reveII .. t~ c".rcllla.nd thinned 
eenopy .r ... domln~. the w~erehed. Thla .xt.nalve cutting" the aouree 01 our concerne 
for eco.yMem he~1th In the .r .... The EA doee not adeqmety ackIreea cumulatlv.lmpacla 
( ... EA ~ 3-4lhrough 3-5) .nd lhe BNF ahould expand on the cumulatlv.lmpacta .n.lysla.· 
24 "The EIS mm provide. more Indepth .nalys" oIlhe cumulatlve~. The EA mentIona 
Ih~ there .re _.1 .... nagement actIona currently being Implemented within the w~er. 
a_, but doee not provide adeqm. dlecuaalon oIlh. cumulative ~ oIth_ ectlone 
.Iong with the current on. (EA ~ 3-14). 
Response: The cumulative effects analysis received addttional work since the withdrawal 01 the 
original October, 1997 decision. See EA pages 3-33 to 3-49. 
The Clear/Crazy Landscape Assessment and other cIoclJrnents Included In the project 
file, such as the Tinker, at aI. report on fragmentation due to roads and harvest on the 
Bighorn National Forest comprise a very complete description of the past and existing 
condttion in the area surrounding the Caribou analysis area. Appendix H is about 60 
pages from the Clear/Crazy landscape assessment, and Incll.'<Ies the summary of the 
1991 WildlWe Task Force report and related effects upon hunting days. 
The cumulative effects of the proposed alternatives, combined wtth the past ectlons and 
reasonably foreseeable ectlons are listed in the EA at pages: 3-1 to 3-2; 3-5 to 3-8; 3-7; 
3-8; 3-15 to 3-16; 3-17 to 3-18; 3-24 to 3-27; 3-30 to 3-31 ; and 3-32. The forested 
specialists report lists harvest ectivities by decade for the 5 diversity unb analyzed for 
this proposaJ. 
28 "Th. cumulatlv. eIIecta .nalyala ahould ..,.Im. how thinning 01 cIearcuIa wID eIIect hiding 
cov.r, _pecl.11y how long II wtll delay ~nda from raechlng hiding cover.· 
Response: Walk through obse!vatlons Indicate this thinning has a negligible effect, Wany, upon the 
hiding cover in the 1960's vintage clearcutII currantIy being thinned. Obserllallons by the 
Forest and project silvJcutturisls lndIca!e that W • was hiding cover prfor to the thinning, 
" still is. W " was not hiding cover, R stJtl is not. There may be 8 very small percentage of 
those areas that had Just reached the minimum deffnttion of hiding cover that were 
temporarily set back to a non-hIdlng cover condRion. However, because of the large 
contiguous area necessary to effectively hide 90% of an elk at 200', these marginal areas 
that were !Ie! back comprise a very sman percentage of the area. In eddRion, observation 
5-21 
indicates that the trees in these stands are growing in height at about " to 10 inches per 
year, so this ·set back" effect will be 01 short duration, 01 less than 5 y~.lrs . Add"ional 
information concerning this concurrent action is shown In the EA at page 3-34. 
28 "The .nvlronmental_ment mentlone a timber .... propoealla being prepared for 2000 
.cr .. In the Sourdough Creek dr.lnage, one oIlhe _ dlverelly unite wiler .) hiding cover 
.nd .Ik habIUII eII~ meet F_ Plan ~ndarde. The cumulatlv. ~ .nalyala 
ahould .dclr_ how Mur. cilia .nd timber ~nd Improvement practlcee (thinning) wtll 
eIIect .'r.edy lnadeqm. h.bIUII v.I .... • 
Response: At this time, Sourdough Is the only other timber sale identIfted In the Clear Creek and 
Crazy Woman Creek watersheds. The number of acres and harvest unb are only roughly 
described, and no proposed action has been developed, so • is not possible to provJcIe 
precise Information at this time. However, the applicable standards and guidelines, 
effects analysis, and cumulative effects analysis, will be p81formed on that sale area The 
EA for Caribou shows that for the quantWiable elk habiIat parameters (hiding cover, EHE 
and elk sacurity) the Caribou action alternatives will either have no effect or will resutt In 
Improvements, EA page 3-5 and 3-8. Other potential timber sales on the Bighorn NF are 
shown at EA page 3-31. This list Includes sales that have signed position statements and 
are not aflected by the roadless issue. 
26 "W. ar •• xportIng loge __ ao there muet not be • ,..1 ahorttIge her • . • 
Response: AAhough this is outside the scope of this EA, the ectual fact is that the Un"ed States Is 
a net Importer of wood products, In that we produce about 25% 01 the worid's maufac-
tured wood products and use about 33%. 
25 "T.k. tr.vel .nd _erehed decIaIona out 01 the EA. They unfalrty ~k lhe deck almply 
bece .... they .r. coupled only with Umber ...... I .m In f_ 01 r_lng off roed tr ..... 
.nd Implementing willerehed Impr_, but not In th .. EA.. 
"The F_ ServIce haa been _ety criticized for putting up ..... In order 10 fund their 
people .nd pr~. The EA Juet edcIe more fuel to the fir. for R.ndall O'TooIe'a ·For ... 
W~ch· .nd othere. P ..... take u-decIaIona out 01 thIa document, or, ~ 1euI, ahow the 
poaillve ~ 01 doing them with other funda In your ·No Action· .lIern~Iv . .... Aa la, you 
_1.11y pr_nt only one Alternative • have • timber ...... 
Response: A non-harvest alternative could SIlII be selected. See EA page 2-1, 'This alternative was 
developed to seMI as a baseline for effects analysis .• Watershed Improvements and 
travel management restrictions can occur, alter appropriate NEPA analysis, Walternative 
1 is selected. The information used for the Caribou analysis could be utilized to analyze 
other proposals. 
5-22 
One of the primary purposes of this EA is to disclose the effects the action would have, 
so that the decision maker can decide _her or not this project has significant impacts 
per NEPA. The only way to accurataly assass that is to consider all the actions being 
contemplated. The in.iaI rationale, described in the EA at page 1·1, for this project is to 
implement the Forest Plan allocation decision that timber sale offerings would be made, 
and this is a 7E dominated area. The travel management restriction Is a m~igation to the 
thinning of the stands that may resutt In increased summer off-road traffic, leading to 
effects upon the watershed and wildlWe. The watershed Impr!lll8ll1ents are Included to 
address the need to improve the watershed health of Pole Creek and North Fork Crazy 
Woman creeks (EA page 1-3). 
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14 '118 reqU4l81ed In our ecoplng commenta. we would like to _ mapa of prevloue timber 
herv_ Includlnll the yeer they were cut. the regener .. lon level. end the cover level lor 
e.ch .re •• befor •• declelon Ie re.ched lor thle .. Ie.' 
Response: Page 75 01 the CCLA Is a map provided by the Game and Fish that shows changes to 
the lorests in the area by time period. The hiding cover amounts for the diversity untts 
analyzed under the Caribou analysis are lound at page 3-4 01 the EA. Page 15 01 
Appendix H IIsIs regeneration levels lor some sales in the adjacent area 
G ...... I 
18 'Prefer en_lYe 5 over 4.' 
Response: Thank you lor your comment. 
12 "We .re _umlng th .. the 011 road molorlzed !revel parcel doee nOl Include the roed to 
eheep mountain lookout.' 
Response: The Sheep Mountain road WIll remain open. 
11 'Muntply (1IIc) ..... reported to your oIIIc:e by the Big Hom U .... Coalltlon ehould be 
edhered to. 80 .. not to be eotey (elc) the option of the timber Ind .... ry.· 
Response: Muttiple use considerations were taken into account in the design 01 the akematives. 
Hydroklgic. wildlWe. visual. and recreC1lon uses. as well as timber uses. were resource 
areas emphasized in the akematives. 
24 'An EIS Ie required.' 
Response: The decision maker will make this determination. 
24 'The _ recent eclentIIIc r_.rch recognizee that ..... of high roed cIeneItIes ... often 
correleled wnh poorlornt heenh.ncI w .. er quelny .... WhIIe the EA cIoee not mention wh .. 
the open .ncI tolel roed d_nr.. ... Ior the profecl ..... n eppura th .. they .re rellll/vely 
high. PIeeee Include the thle (ele) Inlormatlon In the EIS.· 
211 'Thle r_.rch Indlc.t .. elk on the Bighome ere more .. lectlYe .11.1 .... roeded .r_ then 
prevlouely believed.' 
Response: 
1. 
2. 
Road densities. and their effects on various resources. hava been taken Into account in 
this analysis: 
Page 1. Appendix H: A description oIlhe road sHuatlon In the assessment area, and the 
effects upon water quality and aquatic habitat are discussed. The roads buitt In these 
watersheds have had. over the years. several cumulative effects upon the water re-
source. Concerning the Caribou analysis, the rationale lor how ti18 cumulative impact of 
akernatives 2·5 Is added to t'le existing effects of roads Is shown at page 3-15 and 3-16 
of the EA. 
Page 31 , Appendix H displays the effects of roads (combined wtth cover attributes) on 
elk security areas. Page 28, Appendix H displays a table showil1Q how road densities. 
~ned with hiding cover, effects elk habitat effectiveness. The' effects of declining elk 
habitat effectiveness on hunter days Is shown in Appendix H pages 23-27. The effects 
5-23 
/D I 
01 the Caribou analysis akernatives upon elk security and elk haMat effectiveness are 
shown in the EA at pages 3-5 to 3-6. and at page 3-37. 
3. Page 3-11 to 3-13 01 the EA list the effects 01 roads have upon certain parameters that 
constttute and affect the aquatic ecosystem. 
Tinker, et aI. (In press) documents that while the Clear Creek and Crazy Woman Creek 
watersheds have had considerable fragmentation due to past harvests and roads. the 
Piney Creek and Rock Creek watersheds to the Immediate north have had very little to 
no fragmentation due to roads, or timber harvest. This analysis provides a context as to 
the amount of road fragmentation effects at a larger scale. This report Is included in the 
project record. 
Concerning road density and the carr_Ion wtth the spread of exotic grasses. _ , 
etc .• the akematives considered In the Caribou timber sale analysis will have no effect to 
a slightly beneficial effect as the net resutt Is a closure of about 1.6 miles of currently open 
roads and trails. 
25 'H_ can the Fornt meke timber Alee wIthOut • vI.bIe ASQ'I' 
Response: Based upon the analysis and work dorl8 between 1990 and 1994 on the ASQ Forest Plan 
amendment. an administrative decision was made that 4-5 MMBF would be oIfered 
annually prior to Forest Plan revision. However, based upon policy. legal requirements 
and Forest Plan implementation guidelines. sales will not be oIfered that violate the 
standards and guidelines. Therefore, the effects 01 this timber sale cannot be judged 
against the ASQ level, but must be judged against the standards and guidelines. 
Other letters wtth this comment: 28 
25 ·It Ie dtmcun. " nol Im ....... bIe. to t.1I the crnerle lor m.klng declelo .... • 
Response: " there are no significant environmental effects. the rationale and criteria lor making a 
decision will be documentAd in the decision notice. 
5-24 
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APPENDIX: A - MAPS 
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Diversity Unit Boundaries ... . A - 3 
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VICINITY MAP 
This Is a map of the general vicinity 
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Issues - Caribou Timber Sale 
This is a complete list 01 the issues devetoped prior to the 2/12/97 10 team meeting. They are grouped by 
resource area. and the grouping at this point is simply to aid thought organization, issue tracking, and the 
final issue development. This list was used by the 10 team to group and summarize issues, and to determine 
which ones were actually no! NEPA issues. The external issues have a number next to them so that the 10 
team members could find which leiter they came from, K questions arose as to context. 
RANGE: 
Internal: - Trans~lonaI rangelTorage; barriers to movement/slash; tralVdrlveway creation; sharp stumps. 
External: 
1. 'The mailer mentioned transitional range. This would be In direct conflict ~h the need to regenerate lor 
at least ten years.' Oon11eave slash in meadows, Why are livestock in timber? (1) 
2. 'As livestock operators on the grazing allotments adjoining these sale areas ~ is essential that livestock 
grazing management practices be recognlzad and that timber contracts recognize thai coordination and 
communication ~h the allotment permllt_ is absoIutsty an issue as both 01 these managed actlvIIles 
allegedly affact the riparian zones, wildlKe habitat and water quality 01 these drainages.' (2) 
3. 'The EA should disclose the sources 01 potential introduction 01 noxious weeds. Control methods and 
techniques to discourage introduction 01 noxious weeds must be discussad.' (3) 
4. 'Basad on scoping Document, this issue should not require detailed analysis.' (4) 
5. Agree ~h FS scoping issues. (2) 
WlUJUFE: 
Internal: - Elk Bull:Cow Ratio; 
- Hiding Cover 
- Security Areas 
- Adjacent Ownership 
- Economic opportun~ies from WL 
- Recreation opportunnies from WL 
- Snags 
External: 
6. 'Also, we ask that you adequately evaluate the impacts 01 the Ofoposad timber sale on elk habitat, hunter 
opportunity, nBOtroplcal migratory bird haMat, and TES species 01 plants and anlma/s. '(5) 
7. ' How will this sale affect other large game animals?' (1 st reference to elk) Stand is critical cover - how will 
sale affect hunter days? (6) 
8 -1 
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8. 'Enhance wildlKe habitat by Increasing lorege productlon' (7) 
8.5. Scale: WL TF recommended thai etk habitat eIIectIvenesa analysis be conducIad by OU, groups 01 DUs, 
and hunt area Scale. (8) 
9. 'WIldlIfe issues wII require analysis to assess aIIecIs 01 aItemaIIvas on WL popuIaIIona and to rMaUf8 
consistency with lorest pIIW1 S&Gs. Details SUCh as elk buI:cow .-Jos are only talg8nIIaIy reIatad ... '(4) 
10. 'II Is doubllul that timber management activities aler elk buI and cow ...... (9) 
11. 'logging operations In elk parturition areas ahouId be tannlnalad ~ May 1 and June 30' (8) 
12. This proposal Is In the sprIng!summar/llll and parturition range 01 SE Bighorn elk herd unit, spring! 
summer/lalt range 01 North Bighorn Mule deer herd unit, and ya.long range 01 moose herd 00II. 'Our 
management direction has -. to Increase the popuIaIIona 01 aI species In the project area.' (8) 
Hiding c- and ImpecI on elk 
13. ""'e question the practJce 01 trying to Incr_ hiding cover lor elk by r8l'llO\/lng _ In an 11188 that 
presently does no! ~ Forest Plan standards and guidelines lor elk hiding cover.' (5) 
14. 'Elk cover In shortest time frame possible' (10) 
15. 'How wiN this sale aIIect Elk (lndlcalOI'specIes)?' (6) 
16. 'Promote future hiding cover by rertIO\IIng OVInIory to promote and 8SIIIbIIsh regeo 181111100 " (7) 
17. 'The hiding cover and secur1ty areas are 01 less economic Importance In U- areas and probably should 
no! be a priority management concern. '(2) at 
18. 'You have pulled one standard from the Forest Plan - Hiding Cover - and choeen to look at the negaIlYe 
view. So, • 1sn1 opIimum cover now, but ~ wHI partla/Iy hide elk.' 'A better mow would be to scarIy 8Ild/or 
plant existing openings to head toward the _ lWKe cond~ _sty. Don11urther reduce the 
cover.' (1) 
19. A lengthy discussion, with data, 01 wildlKe task lorce Information, past harvests on elk hunter days, elk 
security, hunt area 35, road stress on elk, need to protect bulls through IIm~ad quota licensing, urge adoption 
01 30% elk security standard. (11) 
20. 'The environmental analysis must discuss how U- standards can be met as expadklously as posslble.', 
in reference to lack 01 hiding cover. Provide time frame lor compliance, and Why this cannot be met sooner, 
and justKy no! ~ing the standards lor the length 01 time in noncompliance. (3) 
21 . Will the EA explain the contradictory and seemingly nonsensical approach concerning the lact that area 
does no! ~ hiding cover standards now, and a timber sale is being proposed to create hiding cover 
decades sooner than H the stands are left alone. Include discussion 01 existing cover In stands on roads and 
landings, and thermal cover. (3) 
22. Comments and statements on lact that harvest will in_late regeneration (COlIer), but wililess8n hiding 
cover currently existing. Request made to run HABCAP lor pre., during, and post-treatment stages. (8) 
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23. "The anaJysis should examine how add~ionaJ loss 01 hiding cover and habitat eIIectlveness will be 
m~igaled. Although stands In the sheltlllWOOd cuts currently do not meet hiding cover crner1a, they do provide 
more cover than shenlllWOOd cuts IoIlowing the seed cut. (8) 
24. 'WIldlife habitat hiding cover will be created sooner by this regeneration cut.' Short term Impects Is not 
a concern when measured on a forest wide basis. 'DoIng what Is best now for the timber resource Is also 
doing what Is best for wildlife.' (9) 
25. ELK: elk hunt area 35 greatly eIIected by past timber and roacls. WL TF conclusions. "The proposed 
remedy (limber harvest) lor elk habitat eIIectlveness and hiding cover deftciencles Is also the primary cause 
01 these problems.' (8) 
Diversity 
26. "The FS must consider how each proposed alternative eIIects biological corridors.' (3) 
ZT. 'Spruce/lir stands are very limned on Bullalo RD. Therefore, they should be retaJned for WL habitat and 
diversity values. '(8) 
28. "The best plan to! wlldlKe would be to use harvesting or other techniques to create a good beIance 
beIweerl old growth habitar, meadows, and openings, and younger growth 01 diverse age groups while 
preserving riparian and wet areas' 
(5) 
29. ·Another lorgotten standard (the head liner In the Forest Plan S&G's) Is Diversity. Continuing to treat this 
whole area all the same destroys the chances for dlversKy.' (1) 
30. "The NFMA requires FS to 'provIde for diversity 01 plan! and animal communnles. - 'EspeciaIly given thai 
the unKs Involved are below standards and guidelines for hiding cover and the extensive created openings 
from previous sales, the maintenance 01 viable populations and the support for biodiversity must be extensiv&-
Iy covered In the EA.' We urge the FS to cooperate wnh WYG&F, FWS, and EPA. (3) 
311. 'Add~lonally, the EA should discuss management prectlces thai emphasize the need to establish 
vegatarlve diversity in the project area The EA should address how this project could encourage dlverslfica. 
tlon ralher than maintenance 01 the predominance 01 lodgepole pine.' (3) 
30. Timber age dlversKy: comments on adjacent clearcuts are ZT years old, will not be malure for 100 years. 
'Dlversity 01 timber age stands In these areas may be inadequate.' (8) 
MIS._.,..., ... 
31 . 'We would like to sea an analysis 01 the eIIects 01 the proposed actlvnles on forest Indicator species lor 
this type 01 project.' (5) 
32. EA should fully conslder .. .'not only wildlKe cover, but also Indicator species and special areas 01 wlld1Ke 
concern, e.g., calving areas, migration paths, san licks, elk wallow complexes, etc.' EA should .. .'Include an 
analysis 01 the eIIects 01 the proposed act~1es on all forest indicator species.' Include monnoring from 
previous sales, and their eIIects on indicator species. (3) 
33. "The EA should include nesting surveys for goshawks, Great Gray owls, eagles and other raplors.· Should 
be completed prior to lledging, end 01 July. (3) 
B-3 
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34. EA should Include inventories 01 each TES animal species in the area Analysis ~ to Include 
cumulative eIIecIs 01 all past treatmenlS.(3) 
Snege 
35. Snag management and recrullment ~. Recommend girdling, espectaIy IIWIPI from roads, and 
cIoeing roads aftar cut. (8) 
36. ' ''-wIIdWa use 01 axIsIing snags and retain the snags and number 01 snags recommeo Ided by your 
wildlife bioIogIsI.' (5) 
37. Healthy forest requir8s certain level 01 inIacIs and diseases. By removing snags, you remove naIur8I 
control agents, such as woodpeckers, and only Increase chance 01 epidemic. (1) 
36. 'AccordIng to the Scoping Document, 1har8a'8 lew snags In the project area. The EA should dIscuIa the 
sale'. snag management. le., the !lize, frequency, and IOcaIIon 01 wIkIIa snag I*a.e. how the sale'. snag 
management will meM wIkIIa objacIIve8 and genaraI snag management for cavtIy ,.. ..... _to provide 
snags and large woody debris throughout rotaIIon. (3) 
39. 'Based on casual obsarvatIons, 1har8 doaa not appIIIW to be a shortage of snags In the DU.' (4) 
RC*! cIenaIIy. Fragmenl8llon. HIIIIIIIII ~ by roacIe 
40. 'In addltlon to the detrtrnentaI eIIecIs 01 timber cuts, we a'8 also concerned about the inIrusIon 01 roads 
Irto II8CUIIIy cover.' R~ sacurtty cover anaJysis and rnIIIgaIIon. (3) 
41 . "The lack 01 hiding cover and the previous axlar.MI CUllIng combined with the proposed sale, c:rt*e 
sIgnIIcant concarns about the IragnIartaIlon of wIkIIIIa habIIaI, specIIcaIIy II8CUIIIy cover. There Is broad 
consensus among bIofogisIa that ~erm protectlon oIvIabIa ~ raqons large raarvaa.· ... 'Roads 
and logging are major causes of 1ragnIartaIlon. ThIs sale ~ many concarns regMIIng -
1ragmentaIion.' ... 'Specifically, the EA should analyze and dIscuIa II8CUIIIy cover requir8manIs for wIkIIa 
species such as dear and ellc. The eIIecIs 0I1ragmenIaIlon on species such as songbirds and goshawks 
should also be discussed.' (3) 
42. Impact 01 roads well documented. Several cnatIons. 'We suggest all spur roads be closed and barricaded 
and the oII-road travel designation be revoked to promote wildlife habitat and _arshed values.' (8) 
43. WL TF report S8Z HABCAP not accurate lor habitat eIIectIveness, need to Incfude Impact 01 roads. 'Please 
use the new model lor the anaJysis and consider careIuHy the value to elk sacurtty 01 closing roads after 
harvest.' (5)' 
44. 'Has the Forest Sarvica malntaJned a complete and current road Invantory, which accurMeIy IdentIIes 
system and non system roads?' IoIlowup on Impects of these roads In this area 01 the forest. 'How many r..-
01 roads will be created for this timber sale.' (8) 
45. 'Our concern is that the open road density will have potenlially significant Impacts on elk sacurny, wlldlila 
habitat eIIectlveness, game vulnerability during hunting season, erosion and _er quality.' EA should fully 
discuss all Impects, and a full range 01 roading aKematlves to protect the resources. (3) 
46. Recommend comprehensive quant~atlve Inventory 01 all the roacls in the area Would like to sea GIS 
analysis and maps. (3) 
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47. 'The diIIcuuion 01 roads Is misleading. First 01 all, a well·planned and constructed road network Is a 
prarequiIh to IoreIt rnanagernant and to implementation 01 the Bighorn LAMP.' 'The habitat disturbance 
-.ociMed with roads Is related primarily to use 01 the roads by people, especially during hunting seasons.' 
(4) 
HERrrAOEICULTURAL: 
Internal: Sourdough: TIe hacking; Interpretive opportunRIes. 
Extamal: 
48. 'Ant timber sale will comply with all necessary laws.' (9) 
49. 'Has this and surrounding areas been on ground surveved lor archeoIoglcaI sltes?,and loIIowed all 
procedures (6) 
50. 'An opportunity Is seen lor compliance with laws and reguIaIlons lor surveys and clearance. Were all the 
ten or twaMl other sales In this area not In compliance?' (1) 
51 . 'ThIs Issue should not require detailed analysis unless surveys determine potentially sIgniIIcant sites' (4) 
52. 'ThIs area used to have a lodge and cabins. has any history 01 the Cartbou Camp been ~.' (12) 
WILDERNESS: 
Internal: Buller zone, noIsa. 
External: 
53. Should not count old growth in Wilderness to rM8I 5%. (13) 
WATER AND AIR 
Internal: Sediment and water yield; _lands; alr quaJRy from activities; TES plants. 
External: 
Sotl productivity 
54. 'Leaving downed 'NCJ06f material In addition to beneIIIIIng soli and wtldtlle, oilers protection from soil 
ITIOII8f'fI8I1I and seedlings.' Also protects grass and forbs. (14) 
55. 'How much organic matter Is needed?' ... to Insure nutrient cycling and Mure soil productMty In terms 
01 nutrients. (5) 
56. 'Wood removal over a number 01 rotations can have a long-term negative impact on lorest productMty, 
especially on a~es low in nMrogen.' (11) 
57. 'The EA should include a soil survev map 01 the proposed sale area Ant harvest actMty Including road 
opening or Improvement planned In an area or unstebie soils should Include mitigation measures. (3) 
B·5 
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General W8I .. _ 
58. 'Based on scoping document, this Issue should not require detailed analysis. The EA should incorpOnIIe 
BMPs and Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook by ""-'ce. (4) 
59. 'We req.- a careful analysis 01 eroaIon and harvesting Impacts to ~ and rlpartan areas, and the 
Impacts to IIsher1ea and water quality, Including c:onsIder.ms 01_, channal/blWllC stability, and 
Increases In stream water temperalure and flow.' (5) 
60. 'Increase water yield by creating openings In the management area'(7) 
61 . 'There Is concern that logging acti'IItIes and tree removal may cause eroaIon on the steep slopes 
SUITOUndlng the sale. This concern Is exacerbated by the potantIaJ aIIacts 01 eroaIon on the Crazy Woman 
Creek and Pole Creek at the bottom 01 the steep slope. Could this sale result In _ 01 the Crazy 
Woman or Pole Creek'. (These concerns are tied into having LA not complete.) (11) 
62. 'Given the primacy 01 ripar1an areas lor ecoeystern health, woe Is very concerned with the proposed 
saIe'a potential impacts on riparian areas.' Exclude and protact; consider all aIIacts; utilize FP $&G'. Ir, 
analysis. (3) 
63. 'In addition to water quality, the EA should C8I8IuIly analyze the project's impact to fisheries.' Include 
sedimentation, channel stability, water temperature Increases. Current cor-. 01 fish habitat. Including 
spawning and pool habitat. Include baseline, current and predicted sediment _ . (3) 
64. Wyoming G&F provides some information concerning IIsher1ea in area, Including a Bighorn NMionaI 
Forest DecisIon Mernodated March 1, 1995 concernIngllsher1ea in North Forie 01 Crazy Woman Creek. '8eud 
on the above Information, we do not support any timbering activities In this area until wat-.ad conditions ' . 
Improve.'(8) 
85. 'Pursuant to the Clean Water Act, ... , the Forest ServIce must comply with state water quaJity standards.' " 
'Impaired waters require a TMDL.' Numerous _e DEO regulatory cRatIons. (3) 
66. The EA .. .'should discuss how this sale wtllimplement the .. .' BMP lor s1Iv1cuRure as developed by DEO. 
Include ellectiveness, funding, including non-tlmber sale funding, speciIIc locations. Include monitoring plan, 
Include road building and road use eIIects, not just logging. Treat any water qualMy restoration actMty 
separately. so that actual impact 01 logging on sediment _ Is ctear. (3) 
fS7. Which watershed, what damage due to sedimentation wtll occur, gran~1c soils, watersheds are priceless. 
what research has been done to document the impact 01 logging to watersheds? (12) 
68, 'Sediment wtll not be a problem. The Forest plan Is already operating on a seiected alternative that meets 
alilorest S&Gs relative to harvest levels. R Is quRe doubtful that a sale 01 this magn~ude would violate those 
standards.' (9) 
69. 'Air qual~, wetlands, and water yield are not 01 concern.' (9) 
TES plant. 
70. 'Has an Inventory been done on plant species?' 'Are there any TIE plants In this area?' (6) 
71 . 'The EA should identify potential habitat lor threatened. endangered. and sensitive plant species.' And 
eIIects, by alternative. (3) 
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RECREATION: 
Intlll 1181: Dispersed campsl!es:impaclS and opportun~ies 
Trail Uses: A TV, snowmobile, 1001 
External: 
Roads from dispersed racraation aspect 
Fliawood opportunities 
72. 'Closed roads could be opened lor flrawood CUIIlng, one or two at a time when roads are finn and elk 
calving Is 0IIIIf" (t 0) 
73. 'Are the abandoned roads abandoned from use? Or just from upkeep by the Forest ServIce? Because 
I know that many moIorcycies and 4-~ love to go out on this type 01 road.' (6) 
74. 'leaving the DIsIJk:t open to oII·road travel negales III'rf wrlten closure. ThIs heightens the na«llor hiding 
CO\/I!t". I think your first 1110\/8 should be to _ ORY's to ,oads, moIortzed trails and direct transport 01 
hunler kills. ground Is frozen.' (1) 
75. Nilles okI-growth characteristics lor rec:t"IIMlon, large trees. (1) 
76. Based on scoping document, this Issue should not require detailed analysis. (4) 
77. 'P88I_ have been winter projecIs" ... due to accesslbll~. Notes Increase In ski and snowmobile use 
since 1970's. (1) 
78. 'The EA must consider the project's Impact on racreation. tt must discuss how the Forest ServIce wII 
prevent moIortzed recnsationlslfrom using now closed roads that will be opened durtng haIvest. (3) 
79. 'What eIIact w1l1timberlng, Inctuding hautlng, have on tourism In that area.' BlAIaIo Bullalln said C 01 C 
inter88led In CGo, no one camps in cIearcuIs. (12) 
VISUAL: 
Internal: Sheep MIn. view, scale 01 mgt. actMties • re: naturally appearing landscape. 
External: 
SO. Based on scoping document, this Issue should not require detailed analysis. Meetlor88l plan VOO. (4) 
81 . 'Protecting the Pole Creek Roed corridor" dillerent mgt. lor eestheIlcs(IO) 
82. • .. . mature and OY8I1T18Iure timber stands. These should be timbered out as sson 88 possible so that 
standing dead trees are not part 01 the scenery ...• (15) 
63. 'ProbIems with visual ensas should not be a major problem where newiy seeded or repIacemenI trees are 
prCNlded in a good relorestation plan. (15) 
84. 'Much 01 the area Is right along the much-use· ' Pole Creek roed. The old cuts have ftnally heeled and look 
lairly natural.' Then, after this harvest, OR to loIlow. (1) 
B·7 
85. 'n view from Sheep Mountain Is an Issue, ~ can only get worse ~h more holes in the canopy.' (1) 
66. 'One component 01 the consideration given visual qual~ should be the role • should play In education 
01 the public on lorest manegement. Hiding a timber sale does nothing to enhance public appraciatlon and 
undef8tandIng 0I1or88I manegement.' Allows public to undenIIand _ production and consumption are tied 
to the utIIizaIlon 01 natural resources. (9) 
FUELS: 
Internal: Structure protection, past actMties, wgetatIon paIIemsI~ 
External: 
87. 'ThIs proposed ~ will help pravent 1000 IKU' fuel buildup. '(9) 
88. 'Thera Is no na«lto remove slash W habitat CO\/I!t" Is needed In the ensas.· n all slash not .-y, &low 
lor Iuefwood oppoItUniIy. Provide small game CO\/I!t". (15) 
89. 'FIre should not be used as a management tool .. ' due to NF history 01 escaped IIre8. (15) 
90. 'Reduce fuel loads In sawtimber ~ (7) 
91 . Based on scoping document, this Issue should not requinI detailed analysis. (4) 
VEOErATlON: 
Internal: P88I actMties, structural stages, aspen management/retentlon; current condillon; InsactsIdiseaes 
External: 
=-
92. ExIsting regeneration on 'abandoned roads and landings will have to be destroyed' S88I1lS to be 
counterproductive. (5) 
93. 'The roads are said to be regenerating, so will these roads be used by the loggers and once again na«l 
to regenerate? Very strange.'(6) 
94. 'n you are looking lor regeneration, ieavethe old roads and landings aIonel Don~ set these back twenty 
years In the cycle.' (1) 
95. • ... w1nter logging should not have been allowed. yo<>~ own statements edm~ scar1IIcation Is the key lor 
regeneration, which can be done ~hOUI a timber sale.' Use KV or appropriated funding lor regeo IIII1IIion prior 
to any harvest. (1) 
96. '1 have observed in one area 01 Caribou the regrowth 01 a variety 01 small evergreens. With two further 
stages 01 logging proposed, what damage will be done to this regrowth?, (12) 
97. 'n this project Is designed to promote lodgepole regeneration, destroying established stands seems 
counter·productive· (8) 
98. Consider other options, such as scarIIication, allowing clearcuts to regenerate, In lieu 01 timber harvest 
to gel hiding cover. FS needs to Id minimum amount 01 BA removal needed to In~iate regen8flIIion. (8) 
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SllvIcuhur.1 ~.m 
99. • .•. the prescriptions you are using are outdatedl I know, because I wrote them .. .' Based on get the CUI 
out, and assumption that •... _ area wouldn't be treated at once.' (1) 
100. Poorly managed slash after sale has been the only cause 01 insect buildup in commercial tree species 
in 25 years 01 experience on Bighorn. (1) 
101 . Lowering BA from 100 to 60 does nOl emulate natural pattem 01 fires (1) 
102. 'Since the forest plan was adopted after Inhlatkln 01 shelterwood harvesting, h doesn't appear that 
detailed analysis is necessary.' Utilize LAMP standards for analysis. (4) 
103. Emulating historic landscape patterns and habitats: 'This argument that timber sales can recreatelhe 
historic role 01 fire has lillie to no scientific credence.' Describes how strJCturai stages, soil!nutrient processes 
and coarse woody debris cycies created by fire In pest cannot be imhated by timber harvest. (3) 
104. 'In regard to the Purpose and Need, the LAMP for Bighonn NF does not direct that management actMties 
should emulate historic landscape patterns and habitats.' (4) 
lOS. Use other methods, other than timber sale, to increase snag and coarse woody debris habitat. Must 
provide protaction measures for these resources no matter what method. (1) 
106. 'Small clearcuts would be more feasible than the sheherwood proposar, because 01 efk cover, slash 
manipulation, less mistletoe. (10) 
107. Continue 3 step shelterwood. Improve forest _through harvest and reducing mistletoe and coman-
dra rust. Provide future forest by securing LP regeneralion. Utilize products or face loss to flre/dlsease. 
Diversify harvest prescriptions where appropriate, especially patch cIearcut where mistletoe or windlhrow. (7) 
108. 'Three step shelterwood is a common practice with Ponderosa Pine. However, we have had problems 
with windlhrow in LP near that area. Given the low BA needed to obtain natural regeneralion in LP, partial 
CUlling at least in the most susceptible areas may not be advisable.' (14) 
109. 'mplementation 01 second step is behind schedule.' (7) 
110. '00 not Umh the harvesting operations to 'conventional equipment' as mechanical harvesting can ~ 
or exceed timber sale objectives.' (7) 
111 . , am very concerned at what appears to be consideration 01 IimiIIng limber haMIst to convantlonaI 
equipment in order to ensure adequete Ieveis 01 downed woody material for soil productivl!y and wildlWe 
habitats.· (4) 
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112. 'We feef \hat the beetle danger is to be very high \his year and for several years to corne.' (15) 
113. Mistletoe in stands - wi. Shelterwood work? WindIhrow risk in LP. (14) 
114. Healthy forest requires C8Itain level 01 1'- and diseases - _ snags. (1) 
115. 'Insect and disease will better be kept in check via \his limber haMIst. '(9) 
116. 'DIsease 01 limber stands In the Bighorns is rampant and the weste 01 ~ treee is not smart 
management.' H88IIhy range is important. too. (2) 
117. 'Forest Health on the suitable timber base is more signIicanIthan _.'(9) 
118. Points out.-ning contradiction in scoping document 111M 8I11OU1I of 1&0 in area is r*lveIy IiItIt 111M 
forest health is 8 rationale for sale, \hat scoping _ernerw says \hal trad1t1onaiiy forest health concems would 
\real againSt 1&0. (3) 
119. • .... the environmental analysis should discuss the important roles bugs, disease and fire play in enIIIWlC-
log forest heaIth.·(3) 
Should be conekIerIng 3500-3I0O _, .. of .. pMI ..... ( ':-
120. 'The dedsion to be made should be how 10 continue \he irnpIerneraIIan of \he 3118p lhallelwood 
haMIst from \he Unk, Rock Knob, Pole RIdge, and Crazy WOIIWI timber ... to ".. \he GoaIa and 
Objectives of \he Bighorn NF LlRMP.' 'It is InapproprIM8 for FS 10 arbitrwIy ImIt coollidar.n, of timber 
harvest to only 1500 of \he 3500 acres where shelterwood haMIst _ initially inplemenled in \he 197OL'(4) 
121 . 'Proposed action is too amaH to achiBve forest plan objactIvee.' 3800 acres ortginaIIy preecrtbed in Pole 
RIdge, Unk, Rock Knob, and Crazy Woman. 2000 acres .. 18ft untrealed by Ihis propoeed action. ThM is 
not consistent with acienIific 1iIvtcuIture, is an ·inefIIcianI ... of 18iCp8y1nl' doI8nI and loet/W8eted rBICiUrCII.· 
'T...-Jng III intended 8CflIS as called for in or1ginIIIliIvIcuIuraI preecrtpIion8 wiI produce \he DFCe and 
comply with S&Gs. Actions which have ~ ~ impacI of degrading \he auIIabIe timber base 
_e both \he forest plan and intent 01 NEPA·. 'Compromise \he validly 0I1iIvtcuIture preecrtpIion8 with 
negative public perceptions and policy ramiflcations.'-this has 10 do with not compIeIing ~ and 
leaving stands in lesS \han S&Gs. (9) 
122. 'Tr_\he antire acreage as planned and impIemenIed in \he "*11970'8. UmIing \he_to 1500 
acres doee not coindde with ext8l1lNe, previous planning or contr1buIe to forest _ or fiber production 
I \he 'entire' management area' (7) 
123. 'Today we support your proposal to follow through on the second step of \his prooess which \he Forest 
Service inIIIaIed over 20 years ago" ... 'We support Implementation of step two on \he 3500 plus acree. . .' for 
followtng reasons: increase FS cradibillly, maintain Investment, provide goods and services to community, 
r8C8t1l advances in mechanical harvesting. Main comment is complete shelterwood implementalJon on entire 
area envisioned In 1970's planning efforts. (16) 
124. 'W h is geographically, physically, and ecoi0gicaliy iogicai to considervegatalive_ on more than 
just the 8CflIS currently propoeed for Caribou, I believe we should do so under one EA. Geography, biology 
and past history would \)8 a better guide to d8flning \he area of consideration \han acras 01 cultural clearance. 
I am not proposing ~ 111M we tr_ all 2500+ acres ~ since we have additlonai acres in \he vicinity 
111M is supposadty in similar condhion I reef ~ should be addressed now. (17) 
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Old growth 
125. 10 DUs in sale area. 'Do lhey fTl88I the pr8Slll1l5% required OG standard?' Need field verfflcalion, update 
RIS, quality 00, 10% need in ASQ amendment, pine marten and goshawk, interior forest, sale area S88ITlS 
to have plenty 01 edge &COIone, fragmentation 01 00. (5) 
126. 'What about old growth is in this area? What is the percentage 01 old growth?'(6) 
127. 1n addition, 00 is lacking in the aIIected divelsity units. Buffalo RD should IdentiIy how this proposal 
aIIects the potential 01 this area to fTl88I old growth standards as required by the For881 PIan.'(8) 
128. 'The major concern h8r81s the lack oI'oId-growth'.' Only at edge 01 these DU's, K any left. Recrullment 
ofd.growth modeting needed. (1) 
129. 'The BHF .-to plan for old growth. 'Leave some 01 the wood for 150 years, k88p 2nd story to maintain 
diversity. Pine marten, old growth dependant. .-protection as a sensltIve species. 'The BHF _ not 
have ant studies on how much old growth Is left in the area' Provide for More 00. (11) 
130. 'The Bighorn Is notoriously lacking In old growth.' Discuss how the EA will aIIect and enhance the area's 
stands 01 old growth. Discuss the importance 01 old growth to wtldlKe and ecosystem ~. (3) 
131. 'Old growth values are realized when silvicuftural prescriptions are appropriately applied. Old growth 
S&Gs are certainty mel CNer thousands 01 acres on the Bighorn NF.'(9) 
SPECIAL USES: 
Internal: Cabins, resorts, events, pow8f1lnes, lodges, 8Ic. 
E>cIernaI: 
132. 'Is this area used by outfitters?'(6) 
133. 'This Issue should require only a cursory analysis to develop appropriate mitigation measures for anv 
aIIected special US8S. (4) 
ECONOMICS: 
Internal: Demand for various products: post and poles, sawtimber, houseIogs, finIwood. 
E>cIernaI: 
134. Based on scoping document, this Issue should not require d8IaIIed analysis. 'There _ not appear 
to be a need to analyze economic opportunities from wildlife, recreation, fishing, grazing, etc. since thole 
have been examined In the Bighorn LRMP and are not germane to this project decision.' (4) 
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135. '88Iabllshing a good sawmill type wood product' (10) 
136. Mature and CNermature timber for logging oppor1unkies (15) 
137. 'Provide needed goods and services to local communkies' (7) 
138. 18 the Forest Service wiling to assume theliabilily for the local economy?' WhaI • the mil ~ down? 
Who Is responsIbte for defaults? BlAIa;o's mill ~'t bid on FS. Whalis Local? (1 ) 
139. Comment that timber _ economics usually oventde economic b8neIb 01_ rlIIIOIKC8S. (12) 
140. 'Economics: i.e., Community 8IabIIity Is a recognized limber _ beneIII.' The discussion Is on economic 
b8r8IIs 01 saIes.(9) 
141 . 'Economic opportunities In the market place aIIect both the timber Industry and lIveIIock 
induatry ... ScopIng and red tape are a real hindrance to eIficIenI planning 01 managemenI and marketing 01 
the products be k board 1e8I 01 lumber or pounds 01 ilveatock or carcasses 01 big game anImaIs.'(2) 
142. 'The abCNe chM shows not ontt how the elk have moved ~ 01 the 8188 ~ have created a 91'1* decline 
In hunting opportunitiea and, thereby, an average yearly lou 01 $231,275 01 economic b8neIb deI1ved from 
hunters using the area' (11) 
143. Local convnunlty ..-y Is not a ~ 01 the U.S. Forest Service. 00c00lerUII0n from ~r 
provided thai supports this. In addiIion, timber harvesting causes less 8I8bIIIty by negaIiveIy Impacting _ 
economic b8neIIIs. (11,3) 
144. 'Concern Is noted thai timber sales on the Bighorn Forest are at an all timber low and wIkIIras are 
apparenIIy preferred to managed timber cuts. Jobs and access 01 8 natural resource are crttIcaI to the 
economic environs 01 the eastam aJope 01 the Bighorns.' (2) __ 
,.. 
145. Comments on small limber companies, and local companies, vs. Wyoming sawmills 01 Portiand OR. (12) 
OTHER THINGS: 
148. 'I am concemad that this timber sale wtll damage soil, _er, wildlife, ptant, recreation, and Scertic 
resources.' (18) 
147. General comments In support 01 proposal and timber harvasting in general. (19) 
148: - cumulative aIIects.(5) 
- 'We suggest the EA induda a map 01 the aflected watersheds which identifies all past timber saIas. .. ' which 
wttt aid cumuIaIiva aIIects analysis. (8) 
- Concern about 'OV8ItlaIv88Ied throughout the yaars'. How many _timber salas In past 15 years. 'When 
wtU this area be sukabte to herv88I agaIn,/"How wall have these othe, adjacent timber salas ragarwated?'(6) 
-'You have to be klddlngl Another timber sale on the 'butchered' Buffalo District?, Lists several _ saIas(l) 
- 'This Is too much logging In too confined an area - baing offered too soon.' 'The plan is out 01 dale.' (11) 
- 'In light 01 the history 01 extensive timber herv88ling In the area. an irHlepth consideration 01 cumulative 
aIIects must be Included In the environmental analysis.' (3) 
'In general, past timber halv88llng and extensive roading In the Caribou Sale area create signllicant concems 
regarding elk and dear vulnerabilky, security and habitat elfectivanass.' Discuss cumulative aIIects In EA. (3) 
'In my opinion, extensive timb8r1ng In this area Is a mistake (and has been) both economically and 88IheIIcaI-
Iy.' Ckes WLTF raport, and economic loss to hunting. (12) 
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'The proposed project Is located in an area thai has been heavily timbered with she~elWood and clearcut 
harvestS.' (8) 
Ttmber industry has proposed halvesting the 2000 other she~8IWood acres in area; Is BullaJo RD proposing 
thai to Increase hiding cowr7 (8) 
... 'e!lects 01 the combined thinning and proposed action should be analyzed to determine the impacts on WL 
habitat values.' Re: caribou mesa and other precommercial thinning In area (8) 
149. Comments on Incompatibility 01 logging on Bighorn mountains, Incompatible with other resource uses. 
(12) 
150. Utilize R2 streamlining strategy.(4) 
151. 'The inftial issues developed by FS personnel should be carefully screened to ensure thai detailed 
analysis Is limfted to the minimum necessary to make an informed decision. NEPA does not require exhaustive 
analysis ... '(4) 
152. - mftlgallon measures, including eIIectiveness, funding.(5) 
153. -'Aspen regeneration should not be the locus 01 the Caribou timber sale efther inside or outside the sale 
area on the suftable base.' 'Timber sales should not be structured to have the negative cumulative eIIec! 01 
reducing the acreage 01 commercial species.'(9) 
154: - We provided comments to LA. concerned thai timber before LA done. • ... proposlng this ectlon before 
completion 01 LA Is premature.'(8) 
- Extend comment period due to LA not done. seperate response.(5) 
- Points out LA not done, why do analysis K your mind Is made up? Don't just loilow Ilmber beast. (1) 
- Concern thai LA not done, and much 01 analysis In thai could help In analysis 01 caribou timber sale. (11) 
- FS not willing to reschedule public meeting, ostensibly because cody lumber there, shows where public 
ranks. Not really seeking public input. (12). 
- Why Is area to be logged already picked when LA not done. (12) 
155. 'My assumption Is thai with the FS cutbacks and the scrutiny logging roads are getting O.e. the so-called 
corporate welfare) you have chosan this area because ft Is heavily roaded already.' (12) 
156. Comment on lack 01 fire history knowledge, timbering increases possibility 01 wildfire, ITivoIous to log 
more where logging and fires so frequent in past. (12) 
157. - Bird list ("Walch Usr) Included from Bighorn Audobon 
158. - 'Improve camping area by crazy woman creek bridge; also by caribou creek camp area' (10) (NOTE: 
a CG by crazy woman crossing was envisioned during past sale planning.) 
159. Support lor caribou timber sale, ftems described In scop;ng document appear to cover issues. (20) 
160. 'Reallocation 01 the suftable timber base should not be attempted through this eIIort.. This Is really 
acidr8SSed to LA (9) 
t 81. There is a perception thai the schedule 01 planned ectivfties for the Bighorn covering the first qualter, 
by saying thai caribou is up to 1500 acres, is predecisional and we are westing publics time, not really 
scop;ng. (21 ,9) 
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162. Comments on Sourdough lSI unft looked aI during August foeld trip, not in current proposal (8) 
163. Wyoming G&F has about 1-2 pages 01 specific sale design, road management. and rectamation 
mitigations and comments. There are 20 specKle recommendations, some 01 which match, and some 01 which 
do not match, current forest plan S&Gs . 
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Grouping and Summary of Issues B-2 
- -
... 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
I •• ue develop.ent : 2/1l/97 caribou ID tea • .eeting . 
The fir.t .tap in the i •• ue developMent va. for Bernie to make co.plete li.t of all iaeue. people voiced during .coping procedure. Then 
10 tea. at Meeting went t hrough the l i .t. and briefly . u..ari . ed and combined tho.e i.eue.. Thi. chart i. the r.eult of tbe 10 t ... 
grouping and .~ri.ing i •• ue •• and arriving at e diepo.it i on of ot her. that are not i •• ue • • or are not appropriate for analyei. at 
the project NIIPA .cale. The ... _ ry i.eue .tat-.,t. fon the organhat1on for Chapter 1. Alternative • • in tbe envircx.ental analyeie . 
I •• ue Stat-.,t 
What are gra.ing effect. upon regeneration 
How will propo.al. during and poat .ale. 
affect live.tock mgt./per.ittee • . 
What will be the effect of 
the propo.al on noxiou. weed.? 
.harp .t~. 
Trail/driveway creation 
Cunulative effect. on elk hiding 
cover and elk habitat effectiven •••. 
Bffect. of roada on elk .ecurity and the 
effectivene •• of road clo.ure • . 
Bffect. on .tructural diver.ity 
• how that effect. wildlife habitat. 
Iffecta on ne.ting habitat for raptor. 
Bffect. on .anagement indicator epecie. 
Effect. on a.ount. availability. and 
recruit_nt of .nag. 
Effect. of off - road traval on wildlife 
Which individual 
haue ie thie? 
1 
1 
internal 
internal 
•• 5 
6-9.11-25 
• 0 •• 2 •• 3 •••• 
.5 •• 6 •• 7 
l7-10 
II 
1l-11 
15- 39 
int.rnal 
Oi.po.ition 
Included in .u..ary i •• u. atat..ant . 
Included in eu..ary ieeue atat_t . 
Included in eu..ary i •• u. .tateeent. 
Relate. to pre~rcial thinning .ar. than co..ercial ti~r 
.ale - Not analyaed . 
OUteid. ~e and need. could be another project. Not 
analyaed . 
Not ie.ue.. they are ~t • . 
Included in .u..ary i.au. .tat..ent . 
Included in .uaaary i •• u. .tat ... nt • 
Included in ~ry ieeue .tat_t. 
Included in ._ry ie.ue .tat_t . 
Included in euaaary ie.ue .tat~t . 
Included in ~ry ie.u •• tat~t 
~ i_ atae-t. 181at .Uec:u wUl the propaAl bne \.,aD wUdlif. habitat. ~if1cally habitat for elk IIIId ee1ecu4 ..... 3 t 
IDd1cator 1Ipecle.? 
- -
- -
19M 8t.t ... nt 
affect. on biologic.l corridor. 
affect. of habit.t fragaent.tion 
a-zy i_ .ta~1 
Ufec:ta of paClp086Cl ~ __ 1'a pl_ta 
!lid am-l • . 
affect of propo.ed .ction on future old-growth 
a-zy t._ eta~tl 
Ufec:ta o f ~Yitietl _ ~ !lid fuDct1_ of 
old-growth 
~i_.ta~tl 
till WUdu-.. be affec:tad by tJ.IIber Al. 
affect. of propo.al on !Oil product1vity 
affect. of propo •• l on !Oil .tability 
watar yield 
Ift.ct. of .ed1_nt 
affect! of propo.al on wetland. 
Sffect. of off-road tr.vel upon water quality 
cu.ul.t i ve effect. of put .ct iona on 
VIIt~r quality 
- - - - -
Which individual 
!laue 1. th1a7 
36,41 
3',70,71 
138 
53,75,11', 
135-131 
internal, 53 
5' - 56 
57 
60, 1nt.rnal 
internal,59,61,'7 
internal , 59 
internal 
59, 
- -
IIOT AHALYUD - 8ft RF l.tter dated 5/2'1" on BPA 
.trea.l.ining, .ection. on fr'gllellt.t1on !lid corridor.. Tbi . 
lett.r h included in project fUe. 'ftlh declaion la bued upon 
.ever.l f.ctor. li.ted in the RP l.tt.r, including. 1) 'ftlare 1. 
no evidence of apeeitic apeei •• in the Bigbom 1Itn! . that .re 
.dv.ra.ly .ffected by fr.glll&ftt.t1on or l.ck o f corridor. . 2) 
Theae lalNe. cumot be .dequat.ly addr •• aed .t the aceta of th!l 
project, even it there VII •• c:orridor/fragllllllt!tion i .... on the 
Bighorn . 
'ftlla 1. the ._ry h.ue .t.t_t. A Biologic.l Jrvaluation 
will be pr~red for plant. !lid ani .. l •. 
Includ.d in ._ry i.aue .t.t..ant 
Not analysed - 'ftlla decia10n to not analys. VIIt.r yi.ld h ba.ed 
upon hydrologlat" prof ... ional j~t that Vlltar yield h 
not .ppropri.t. to analyse on tM •• cal. of project, t it la 
..,re .ppropri.tely analysed .t the Pare.t Plan level . 
Included in __ ry i ..... .t.t_t 
Included in ._ry i •• U! .t.t_t 
Included in .u..ary 1 •• U! .t.t_t 
Included in ._ry i •• u. .tat_t 
- - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
IU!!! 8t!tpent 
affect. on wat.r quality (cheaic.l , phyeical, 
biologic.l) 
affect. on riparian ar ... 
Bffect. on itopaired etre ... (lIMP, 'nIJL) 
benefical \W •• . 
Lack of .anitoring and .dequacy to •••••• pa.t, 
pr •• ent, and future .gt .• ctiviti •• 
affect. on fi.herie. 
affect of .ction on .tructure. 
cu.ul.tive effect. of all pa.t actlona on 
fuel conditione, including hi.toric patteme, 
huean/natural fire and change in hi.toric 
patterna 
Ineur. adequate/coordinated dte prep/fuel .gt. 
affect of propo •• l on future fire ri.k 
Concern ov.r •• caped fir. 
cu.ulative effect. of all pa.t actiona on 
recr •• tion \W. 
affect. of action on .otori.ed recreation 
opportunitie., including ~iling 
- -
lIhich inc1J.vidual 
i.M i. thh? 
int.rnal, 58 - 67 
n ,int.rnal, 59 
65,66,64 
int.rnal, 67, 66 
68,69 
int.rnal, 89 
int.rnal 
Int.rnal 
Int.rnal,90,1? 
It 
int.rnal , " 
77,7', 
.ffect. on .pati.l dirtribution of recreation int.rnal, 
\We, thi. ref.r • ..aunt and type of recre.tion 
\W. that will be diepl.c:ed or 1ncreaHC! by propoeal 
.ffect. on .ix of recreation actiyiti •• aupported int.rnal, 7' 
Tr.il uae. internal 
affect. on off- road travel int.rnal 
- - - - - - -
Dimtitl 5!!l 
The.e are .tat.-.nt., not i.eue • . 
Thi. i ••• tat..ant that will be addr ••• ecS in the .ilyicultural 
pr •• crlption, the IRitigation .allUre., and/or the deecrlption of 
the .ction. 
Included in ~ry i.eue .tat.-nt 
Included in .-ry h.!!! .tat_t 
- -
.. 
- -
I.M Sut_nt 
Iffect. on .cenic integrity 
Iffect. of .canery aan!~t on ti~r, 
publ i c education, .ilvicultur. 
Iff.ct. on .c.ni~ quality from Pol. creek Rd. 
US 16, Sheep Mtn. 
Iff.ct. on exi.ting ragen.r.tion 
I. prope.e4 .ction .a.t .ppropri.te .ilvi. 
RX to meet objectiv •• 
8ffect. of .. thad of barve.t, i.e. aec:hanic.l 
v •. conventional 
If feet. of prope •• l on inf.ct./4i.e,.e. 
CUmul.tiv •• ff.ct. of pa.t aan!gent (.ctionl 
inaction excluion of fire) on .re. 
Bffect. of ,ction on firewood collection 
Which individual 
11M iI thi.? 
76 
int.mal, 81-86 
int.mal, 11,15,'9 
10 
101,102,103,104, 
105,91 
92-94,96,97 
int.mal, 1 .... 
95 
92-97,99,100, 
106-119 
110,111 
112-119 
int.mal, .11 
72, intemal, 
Included in .-rr iI!Ue .t.tent 
MOT AMLYDD - Ttl. 4.ddon to DOt analy .. tile 
.ffect. of tM. i.!U! i. bleau. of tile ICal. _.aery to 
.ddre" tM.. Tb.e For"t Plan he! alrudy adapte4 • viaual 
quaUtyobjecti", for .nn, 1nclu4ing along road corric5ora, 
thet r.cogn!." the viaual .ena1t1vity !lid objec:ti",. for 
unaging for thil, 1n c.rt.in .rea.. Tbi. coul4 be 1nclud!c! •• 
• potenti.l aitigetion _Iur., to .11_ for _ kind of pubUc 
educ.tion/ but evan that 1. beyoad tile !Cope of tM. anal".iI, 
to educ.t. people to the COlt. !lid benefit. ,.!OCi.ted with 
timer bar-,..t. 
Included in • .-ry 1I!Ue .utent 
Ttl •• , .r. .t.tent. not i.!U!. 
st.t_t, not iI.ue. Tbi. propoae4 alt.mativa cSoe. not _t 
purpo •• !lid need. 
Tbi. 11 the balic 1"ue to any .ction .It.mativa, 
and 11 included in the t-rr i" ... t.tent 
Included in the .u..ary i •• u •• t.t..ent. 
Include4 in the ~ry i •• UI .t.ta.ent 
Ttli. i. not an 1I'Il!, 1t 11 •• ut_t of 
the ClaUl.tiv. effect! analyd. tbat will be conduc:ted 
conc.rning pa.t .ana~t activit1e •. 
Tbi. i •• ctually • road ~t i •• UI: will the ti~r •• 1. 
road! be l.ft open .fter the "I. for firewood collection? 
"'-rr 11_ .ut_t: aat .ffecta will different .1lricultural pruc:riptic:ma, including paR Al. ~tion uea~, bave \.,aD 
tile other re.ourc:etI? Tbi. pruc:ription Mlect10n !lid deacr:1ption iI actually tile actic:ma, .mI tbml tbey are 1_. 
/j7 
- - - - - - - - - - -
.. 
- - - - -
- - - - - - -
IUlIe Stat_nt 
s-ry ~ .t.a~ .... t are the effect.a 
of the propoea.1 em apecU1 _, outfittan, 
~lu.., etc. 
Bffect of only continuing trea~ment on part of 
tha llOO acre. that we. pre.cribed for 1 
.tep .helterwood harve.t in the 1970'.: 
Link , Pole Ricige, Rock Knob and craay wa.an . 
CUeulative effect. of econo.ic benefit. to 
Buffalo? 
Will there be an effect on any eligible .ite. 
Btf.cta of not having Landecape Analywie 
coapleted prior to ti~r •• 1. NBPA? 
-
.-
Mhicb individual 
11M 11 thie? 
internal, 132, 
1ll 
120- 124 
134-145, 
internal 
41-52 
1I.ue. and 
c~te lieted 
•• ie.ue 1154 
on the I.aue. 
workebeet 
- - - - - -
Oi!pOeition 
Thi. i. not a KBPA "i •• ue" . It i. a 
__ ~t perogati". on where, when, bow and if to 
conduct KBPA analy.i.; whet i. the .a.t efficient 
- -
.cale at whicb to analyse project.; and fund.ing and per.onnel 
prioriti •• . 
Thi. i. actually an infinite que.tian, If thi. propo.el i. 
expanded to lIOO acre., .mat ie p.recluding analywie at thi. tiM 
of all 1111 acre. of preparatory cut. conducted in the Clear 
cr .. k and craay wa.an creek analywi. area in the 1970'. and 
1980' .? 
Tbi •• tat~t, a. pbra.ed, ie actually 
outeide the .cope of project DPA, and thi. analywie naedll to 
be, and will be conducted, at the ti_ of Foreet Plan revieion. 
The .cale of thi. project 11 too ~l to detect an the large 
".crean" of the Buffalo and JohruIon county ecOllOllie • . 
To tha extant the.e iuue. are appropriate to be 
.nalysed at the project level, they will be . The econoeic 
analywi. for thi. ti~r eale will tier to the large .cal. 
ecOllOllic analywi. done for the Fon.t Plan, and will follow the 
guicSance in the Regional Fore.ter'. WPA .trea.lin1ng .... dated 
May 24. 1996, which cite. guidance in the Fonet Servic. Manual 
and Handbook. The proce •• for thie analywi. i •• ub8tantially 
defined, including .ugge.tione to uee epecific TaPIRS value. for 
co.t. and revenue •. 
Tbi. i. not an i •• ue . It .. y beca. one if we chao.e to 
illlpl_t project without 8RPO clearance, per law. 
SiaUar to the queetian of bow large an analywie are. 
area i. appropriate, thi. i. not an ie.ue, but a 
aanag_nt perogaU".. At! we •• tated at the pubUc 
_ting, when landacape analywie ... initiated an the 
Bighorn, it ... not intended to bring the re.t of the Fore.t 
Plan illlpl_ntation progra .. to a halt. In addition, and 
perbap • .a.t i.,.,artantly, the lnforatiOil collecti_ we. 
eub.tantially ca.plete by the ti .. the 10 t ... developed i •• ue. 
and alternati".., and did their effect. analywie. The draft 
inforaation we •• vailable to caribou analywi. te .. ~r • . 
/;( 
- -
• 
- -
(Ttle tollowing sectlon discu ... s thAi 11;_ listed io the "Other 'ftUngs" category ot the "2/12/" Usues - caribou Tiliber l&1e" papar. 1 
It .. 146. (11). is. ganer.l list ot broad issua c.tegori.s. Which .re covered in the is.ue .tat...ats. 
It .. 147. (191. is e ca..ent. not eo issue 
It_ grouped in 148. brought up by n.-row! people and conc.ming ~etive ettect •• will be analysed in the a-ul.tive effects eec:tiOD . 
Thes •• r •• ither c~t •• or tho •• thet are i.sue •• are included in the .ppropriate reeource i.sue area. 
It .. 149. (12). is a Fore.t Plan alloc.tion i.sue. and i. not within the .cope ot thi. analyei •. 
It .. 150. 151, (4) •• re c~ta. not i.~~a . 
It_ 152. (5) • w11l be di.cus.ed in the vat.r re.ource area. 
It .. 153. (9) , the ie.us ot how 1II8pfID regener.tion tr • • t_nt. .tt.ct. the auitbabl. ba... i. not within the ecope ot thi. analyei •. 
It .. 154. v.rioua peopl •• 1. . eov8l1'ed abov •• 
Itee 155. 156. (12) • .re ~t.. not i.aue • . 
Itee 157. (5) • ie a bird liat . and ie not an iesue. 
Itee 158. (10) . i. not within the purpo •• and need ot thie analy.ie . Maybe diac:ua.ed in Il1tigation. but not nec •••• ry. 
Itee 159. (20). i •• comment. not an i.sue . 
It .. 160, (9) . i •• caa.ent. not an i •• ue. and i. out.id. the .cope ot this analy.i • . 
Itea In. en.9I. i •• ~nt not .n ie.ue. 'ftU. ie an incorrect int.rpret.tion ot the _lUling ot the .coping ~nt. the quarterly 
NIIPA project. li.t. and ~nte _d •• t the public .eting. Th. quart.rly IfUIA li.t va. written .t the ti_ ot the acoping ~t in 
Decetlber. the .cr •• ge c~t. war. _d. in aid-January. and the quarterly NIIPA li.t .... pparently rec.ived by partie. att.r the public 
•• ting in aid-January. 
Itea 162, (8). cOMDent. pert. in to Sourdough dr.inag •• not ar •• in this analyei •. 
Ites 163. (8), i •• li.t ot about 20 recoemended .itig.tion ••• ures . 
/~~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
LIST Of' stMWlY I811UU: 'ftIeee illclude all ot the CO.pOII.llte Ueted ill the ieauae cUapoeitiOD tabla. 
IICJW will the pz........,t actiOD affect the ..n-J. noeow:ce7 
_t etfecta will cUfferwmt .Urlcultm:al ~ta.. iDcludiJIg poet Al. z:egeauatiOD u.a~. __ upma the CIthez: z:&MAUcee7 fti. 
preec:ripUOD MlactiOD aad delllcripUOD 1. acbally the acti .... IICIR thaD they are ~. 
_t are the affecta of the propoeal OIl epec1al _. outfitten. pcNU"l~. etc. 
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APPENDIX C: INFORMATION ON ALTERNATIVES 
Alternative 2 Cutting Units ............... ..... ...... .... .... ... ....... C - 1 
Alternative 3 Cutting Units .... .. .. .............. .. ...... ...... .. ...... C - 2 
Alternative 4 Area Porposed forClosure to Off-Road .. C - 3 
Gross Harvest Acres by alternative .. .................. .......... C - 4 
Diagnosis by RIS Site Ust ...... .... .. ...... .. .... ...... .. ........ .. .. C - 5 
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Alternative 2 Cutting Units C - 1 
.", -I ,... -J-, - -- - - - -
J 
ALTERNATIVE 2 CUmNG UNITS 
o 
LEGEND 
~ Cutting Unit Boundary 
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ALTERNATIVES 3,4,5 CUTIING UNITS 
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Alternative 4 Area Proposed for Closure to Off-Road C ; 3 
This map shows the area proposed lor closure to 
summer oil-road travel under a1temative 4. The 
boundary, starting at powder River Pass, is along 
US 16 east to Pole Creek, west along Pole Creek 
to headwaters, west along Sourdough-Crazy Woman 
divide to Wildemess boundary, west along Wildemess 
boundary to the powder River-Bighom River divide, 
south along that divide to powder River Pass. 
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Gross Harvest Acres by Alternative C - 4 
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CARIBOU GROSS HARVEST ACRES 
This table shows the GrOBS Harvest Acres for the various Caribou alternatives . 
These acres are mostly from the RIS site acreage figures, with some dot 
gridding where one RIS site is in more than one cutting unit. TheBe acres are 
the total number of acres within the unit boundaries a8 shown on the 
alternatives maps . 
Key to silvicultural prescription abbreviations : 
!mIT 
Cl 
C2 
C3 
Bl 
B2 
01 
02 
0 3 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
SW: Continuation of 3 step shelterwood system, primarily implemented as 
Seed CUt , may be small patches of Overstory Removal {3rd step} . 
CC: Clearcut . 
GSW : Group Shelterwood . This is prescription used on "bathtub rings ", for 
v isual amelioration . The groups will be 1/20th to 1/4 of an acre, 
even-aged management is the objective . This is a temporary 
prescription to be used until majority of stand "catches up" to the 
ring, when the stand will be treated as a whole . 
SIS: Sanitation/Salvage. To be implemented on north end of C1 to protect 
visuals from Pole Creek road and protect BS/M understory . Also , this 
wi 11 be implemented in the riparian areas that are in uni ta 81 and 
D5 . Minimal harvest , with winching , BMPs, etc . 
ALTERNATIVE 2 ALTERNATIVES ~ 4, ~ 
2.!L..J;L GSW ill 2.!L ..J;L GSW ill 
154 46 154 0 0 46 
133 0 130 1 0 0 
-ll Q Q -.Q _0_ II Q -.Q 
362 0 46 284 32 0 46 
134 0 134 0 
ill Q Q Q ill Q Q Q 
330 330 
92 92 
95 95 
251 243 
42 
106 106 
65 6 5 
30 0 30 0 
--2. Q -.Q Q 127 Q ...]. Q 
639 10 800 18 
TOTALS, 1331 10 50 1414 40 18 50 
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ClUl.lBOU D~IS BY RlS SID LIST - 5/27/" 
Thi. li.t i. built from the RIS .ite li.t. Silvicultural diagno.i. i. the .tep prior to •• lection of a .pecific .ilvicultural 
pre.cription, vhich muet be ba.ed upon the NBPA deci.ion . The purpo.e of diagno.i. i. to co.par. potential .ilvicultural treae.ent. by 
alternative . Detailed preecriptione are written after the deci.ion notice i •• igned , 80 they viII incorporat. the Objectiv •• of the KlPA 
deci.ion and any mitigation mea.ure./requirement. included in the deci.ion. 
For reaeone etated in the alternative development •• ction of the Environmental Analy.i., wid.apr.ad use of clearcut and •• lection 
.ilviculture! .y.teme vere eliminated from detailed analyet., even though they may be illlpl_nted on _11, .it.-.hed, ar.... bteD8ive 
clearcutting viII exceed the adopted Fore.t Plan VQO. Exten.ive u.e of .el.ction .ilviculture va. elia1nated due to the hi.toric 
land.cape patterne. eoil and climate influence., the reeulting habitat type., and .ilvical characteri.tic. of lodgepole pine. wbich baa 
over the millenia developed predominantly in even-aged .tande. 
one item con.idered in developing the diagnoaea for thi. are. i. a .t.tement made to me per.onally by Wayne Bheppard, r •••• rch 
eilviculturi.t .t the Rocky MoWltain Fore.t and Range ExperilNlnt at.tion in Ft . COllins, CO . Di.CUII.ing eco.ytIt_ .anag_t and daetred 
future conditione, he .tated that he felt it v •• important tbat current .ilvicultur.l treat .. nt •• llow future .ansgara the option of 
".daptive management", that they have the ability to .dapt and revi.e the pre.ent ailvicultur.l "trajectory" ba.ed on .oci.l and econo.1c 
deaire. that may change at eacne time in the future. one •• pect of conducting the .eed .tep of the ] .tep .heltenlOOd at thi. ti_ 18 that 
.t the time of the overatory relllOVal .tep, future IIIIUlAger. may opt for a .uti-.toried, or perhaps evan an Wlevan-aged .tand. The.e 
optione would be available under the illlplementatlon of the .eed cut of • 3 atep .heltenlOOd at thi. time. 
AREA 8. The majority of this area va. harve.ted in the Rock Knob timber eele in the .,id-70.. The very we.t.rn edge of thie potential ar.a 
va. harve.ted in the Crazy lIocnan .ale in the .ame era. 
PREV. RIB 
MGT. TIMB CUT PREVIOUS RX AND SITE 
LOC-BlTE 
-.!!... £Q!:!£ ~ TIMBRlt SALB YBAIt CUT !£!! 
100521-000) 7B 511 115 Rock Jtnob PC? PC 1975 167 
100521 - 0007 7B 511 5) Rock Knob 7 PC 1977 103 
100521 -0009 78 511 53 Wok unit 2 PC 1975 146 
92 Craay Woman PC 1910 
GROSS ALI . 2 ALT. 3141~ 
ACRBS IN Propo.ed Propoeed 
CARIBOU Acre. ha~!!i ...l1!W !£!g barven Fuel! 
115 
53 
40 
115 Be 2001. RX burn S- •• alternative 2. 
OR 2016 . to open 
Thin 2026. cone • . 
Beetern 1/3 of .ite qualifi •• a. old-growth, and will continue to be 
IIIIUlAged for 00 char.cter . No tre.tment .pecified at thl8 ti_. 
53 se 2001. Lop aa.e a. alternative 2 . 
OR 2016. and 
Thin 2026. .catte"l". 
Northern half of .tand - no treatment rec~nded at thl8 tiM . Re 
evaluate in 2016. 
40 Be 2001 . RX burn S- a. alternative 2. 
OR 2016. to open 
Thin 2026 . cone • • 
Northern portion of .tand - no treatment rec~nded at thb time . 
Re evaluate in 2016. 
- -
N 
PRBV . RIS GROSS ALT. 2 ~I· ~.!.:! 
I«lT . TIMB CUT PRBVIOUS RX AND SITII ACRK8 IN Propo .. d Pr~ed 
LOC-SITII 
.J!L £Q!!! ~ TIMBER 8AL8 YBAR ~ !Q!! CMI8QI1 !£!g barve.t ....l!!!!! !&U! b!mn ll!IlJ. 
100511 - 0014 7B 511 11 Rock InOb 8 PC 1977 91 91 91 se 200l. 40 A. saae a. alternative 2. 
62 cruy IIoIIan 7 PC 1980 OR 2016 . RX burn, 
'ftlin 2025 . r_inder 
lop and 
.catter . 
2 Sanitation/ RX burn to S- a. alternative 2. 
Salvage along open cone •. 
intera1ttent 
.treu. 
SIs for future 
entriee . 
1005U - 0005 71i: 511 5 Rock Itnob 7 PC 1975 26 5 5 se 2001 . RX burn to saae .. alternative 2 . 
OR 2016 . open cone • . 
'ftlin 2025 . 
'ftle aajority of thi •• ite i. not ecbeduled for treatMllt at tM. 
entry . Reevaluate in 2016 . 
1005U-0006 78 511 18 Rock Itnob 7 PC 1975 18 18 18 se 200l. Lop and Saae ae alternative 2. 
OR 2016. ecatter. 
'ftlin 2025 . 
100521 - 0011 78 521 NOne .hown in RIS l8 5 5 se 2001 . Lop and S ... a. alternative 2 . 
OR 2016 . ecatter . 
'ftlin 2025. 
100521-0024 71i: 511 None ehown in RIS 28 3 3 tie 200l. Lop and S ... a. alternative 2 . 
OR 1l06. ecatter. 
'ftlin 2025 . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
AREA e: Previously the Link timber eale, then Brokenpole vindthrow ealvage. Thie area vae analyaed under the Lookout tillber aale EA, and 
that ia a good place to etart, where waterehed and elk cover ae.. to be two major ieauee. Harveat _thoda Uated undar e~nte _re frooa 
previoue eale •. 
PRBV . RIS GROSS ALT. 2 ALT . 2,4 , ::i 
MaT . TIMB CUT PRBVIOUS RX AHD SITE ACRES 1M Propoeed Propo.ed 
LOC-SITE 
-!!lL £!!1f !9!! TIMBO SALB YEAR orr !9!! CARIBOU ~ harven Fuel. !£t!!. harvee~ l!!!!.! 
100504 - 001 !" 7B 511 :230 Link US PC 1975 :230 185 46 Sanitation/Salv. Lop and S ... ae alternative 2. 
70 Brokenpole Salv. '86 2001 . eeatter 
Thin 2025. 
139 se 2001 . Lop and S ... a. alternative 2 . 
OR 2016 . eeatter 
Thin 2025. 
Portion of eite _et of Pole Creek Road vaa entered in Lookout eale 
with elearcut syetem. 20 year re-entry interval would indicate 
re-entry of that area in about 2007. 
100504 - 0013 78 511 46 Link 15,16 PC 1975 78 60 50 se 2001 . Lop and 57 se 2001. Lop and 
78 PC ' thin Thin 1979 OR lO16 eeatter OR lO16 . eeatter 
78 Brokenpole SIS 1988 Thin l025 Thin l025 
10 CC 2001 . Lop and 
Thin l025 ecatter 
100504 - 0008 78 511 107 Link 16,17 PC 1975 107 107 107 se 200l. Lop and 77 se lOOl. Lop and 
53 PC thin Thin 1979 OR 2016 ecatter OR 2016 . eeatter 
Thin 2025 Thin 2015 
10 CC 2001 . Lop and 
Thin 2025 ecatter 
10 CC lOU . Lop and 
Thin 2066 . eeatter 
100504 - 0007 78 511 55 Link 17 PC 1975 55 55 55 se 200l. Lop and 12 CC 2001 . Lop and 
OR 2016 ecatter Thin 2025 ecatter 
Thin lJ25 
25 CC 2041 Lop and 
Thin lO66 eeatter 
100504 - 0012 78 511 13 Link PC 1975 19 11 11 se 2001 Lop and Same ae alternative 2 . 
OR 2016 ecatter 
Thin 2025 
- -
AREA 0 : Previously the Crazy Moman timber aale, which waa cut around 1980. For the moat part, theae unita tollow the Craay wa.an cutting 
unit boundariea trom the aale area map. 111e exception 18 in unit OS, which haa extra area to the aouthweat and northaaat, (both areaa 
which have been previoualy harveated) . For the moat part, theae unita received a ahelterwood prep cut, although there are ... 11 patchea 
ot very aucc~Bsrul regeneration that were deracto aeed cuta . There are patchea in aome ot the unita, particularly 01, 02, and leaaer 
amounts or 03, that constitute amall blocu or cover. The .. will be protected during marking . 
LOC- SIT& 
100536 - 0006 
100536 - 0601 
100536 - 0001 
100537-0007 
100537 - 0701 
100540 - 0010 
100536 - 0003 
-
PRBV . 
MGT . TIMB CUT PRBVIOUS 
RIS 
RX AND SIn 
YEAR CUT ~ -l!!.... £Q!:!!! ~ TIMBER SALI! 
7& 511 
7& 511 
7B 511 
7& 511 
7£ 511 
7E 521 
7E 511 
-
35 Crazy M. 16 PC 1980 35 
No previoua 
harvest in aite . 
15 Crazy If . 5 
197 erazy If . 1,6 
20 Crazy If. 5 
20 TSI 
53 Crazy If. 4 
PC n80 
PC 1980 
PC 1980 
1982 
PC 1980 
o No previous 
harvest in aite (1) 
10 
15 
207 
20 
53 
7 
- - - -
GROSS 
ACRBS IN 
CARI90U ~ 
32 0 
10 o 
15 15 
100 95 
5 
20 15 
5 
7 7 
- -
ALT. 2 
Propoaed 
harveat 
NA 
se lOOl 
OR 2016 
Thin 2015 
se 2001 
OR 2016 
111in 2015 
GSM 2001 
GSII 2016 
Thin 2025 
se 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
GSII lOOl 
GSII 2016 
111in l025 
se :001 
OR 2016 
Thin l025 
se lOOl 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
/1/1 
- -
Lop and 
acatter 
Lop and 
acatter 
Lop and 
acatter 
Lop and 
Bcatter 
Lop and 
Bcatter 
Lop and 
Bcatter 
Lop and 
I!Icatt~r 
~ 
32 
10 
-
ALT . 3,4,5 
Propoaed 
harveat 
se lOOl 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
FUel a 
Lop and 
scatter 
IIi thin unit, area not 
previously cut will not 
be cut . 
Same aa alternative 2 . 
Same aa alternative l . 
Same aa alternative 2 
Same aa alternative 2 
Same aa alternative 2 
Same aa alternative 2 
Same aa alternative 2 
- - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PREV . RIS GROSS ALT. ~ ALT. 3,',5 
MGT . TIMB CUT PREVIOUS RX AND SITB ACRBS IN Propoaed Propo .. d 
LOC-SITB ~~~ TIMBER SALS YEAR CUT ~ CARIBOU ~ harveat ...!!!tl.! Acre! harveat !l!!!.! 
100540- 0009 7S 511 27 crazy II . 4 PC 1980 27 ~7 27 SC ~001 Lop and Same aa alternative ~ 
OR ~016 aeatter 
Thin ~0~5 
100539 - 001~ 6B NA NA 0 t9 ~ :2 SIS ~001 Lop and Sa .. aa alternative ~ 
SIS ~016 aeatter 
Th18 18a wet drawbot tom , with SOlll8 trees at the end of the aite within caribou cutting 
unit 05 . Thia ai te may end up within the cutting unit, but any treea .. rked in the aite 
wUl have to be treated with all the proteetiona of a 91. area, winched out, etc . 
100539- 0008 78 721 10 crazy If . 2 PC 1980 10 2 2 SC 2001 Lop and Same aa alternative 2 
OR 2016 scatter 
Thin 2025 
721 
- irreveraible damage, due to large rock pile . The 2 acres propoaed for caribou unit 
05 are not in the rockpile. 
100539- 0009 7& 511 9 crazy II . 2 PC 1980 9 9 9 SC 2001 Lop and Same aa alternative 2 
OR 2016 .eatter 
Thin ~0~5 
100536 - 0012 78 511 50 crazy If . 19 PC 1980 50 15 15 SC 2001 Ill: burn Same ae alternative ~ 
OR ~016 to open 
Thin ~0~5 cones 
100536 - 0901 78 511 ~6 14 14 SC ~001 Lop and Same aa alternative ~ 
OR ~016 aeatter 
Thin 20~5 
100536 - 0009 78 511 49 Crazy If . 18 PC 1980 49 40 40 SC ~001 Lop and 32 SC ~001 Lop and 
OR 2016 aeatter OR ~016 aeat ter 
Thin ~0~5 Thin 2025 
8 CC ~001 Lop and 
Thin 2025 aeatter 
100536 - 0014 7E 511 17 Crazy If . 19 PC 1980 17 3 SC 2001 Ill: burn Same aa alternative 2 
OR 2016 to open 
Thin ~025 cone. 
100536 - 0013 7E 511 98 Crazy If . 19 PC 1980 98 98 98 SC 2001 Lop and Same as alternative 2 
OR 2016 Beatter 30 A. 
Thin 2025 RX burn to 
open cone. 68 A. 
100536 - 0902 7& 511 17 Crazy II . 18 PC 1980 17 17 17 se 2001 Lop and Same as alternative 2 
OR 2016 leatter 
Thin 2025 
lif 
- -
PRBV . GROSS ALT. 2 ALT. 3 ••• 5 
MGT . TIMB CIll' PREVIOUS Propo.ed 
LOC- SITB 
100536 - 1301 
.J!!... £Q!1f ~ TIMBER BALE 
7B 511 12 Crazy M. 19 
12 PCT 
RIB 
RX AND SITS 
YEAR CIll' ~ 
ACRBS IN 
CARIBOU !£!!! 
Propo.elS 
harve.t 
.J!l!!!ll !£!!! harveat ~ 
PC 1980 12 
1982 
100536 - 1302 1B 511 62 Crazy M. 19 PC 1980 62 
100518 - 0001 7B 511 124 Crazy M. 22 PC 1980 12. 
100518 - 0008 1B 511 93 Crazy M. n PC 1980 93 
100518-0007 7B 511 6 PCT 1974 
100539- 0006 1B 511 15 Crazy M. 2 PC 1980 26 
100536 - 0010 7B 511 31 Crazy M. 2 PC 1980 31 
100534 - 0002 7B 511 93 Crazy If. 26 PC 1979 107 
100533 - 0013 18 511 35 Crazy If . 27 PC 1919 97 
2 2 
62 62 
95 95 
90 90 
2 
15 15 
15 15 
100 o 
3S o 
SC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
RX burn 
to open 
cone. 
Lop an(! 
Sa .. a. alternative 2 
Same a. alternative 2 SC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
.catter 27 A. 
RX burn to 
open cone. 35 A. 
BC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
BC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
BC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
SC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
SC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
No harvest this 
Lop an(! 
.catter 
Lop an(! 
scatter 
Lop and 
scatter 
Lop an(! 
IIcatter 
Lop an(! 
scatter 
Same a. alternative 2 
Same a. alternative 2 
Same a. alternative 2 
Same a. alternative 2 
SaDe a. alternative 2 
92 SC 2001 
entry; reanalyze OR 2016 
Lop anlS 
ecatter 
in 2016. Thin 2025 
No harveet this 
entry; reanalyze 
in 2016. 
8 GSM 2001 
GSM 2016 
Thin 2025 
35 SC 2001 
OR 2016 
Thin 2025 
Lop and 
.catter 
Lop anlS 
.catter 
Note on the Gross Acres in Car ibou column : Those figures are the groas acres within the proposelS cutting unit boundaries . There will be 
areaa within the units that will not be cut. For example in unit 04 , eite 100536-0601 is a 10 acre pole patch that i. within the unit 
boundary ae currently designed, but will not be harvested . 
Adjacent sites not proposed for current harveat entry should either be reanalyzed in about 2001 (thoae aitee in the Lookout timber eale 
area ) or about 2016 for the remainder of the adjacent eitee . 
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~ ROADS BEING CONSIDERED FOR 
REHABILITATION OR OBLITERATION 
UNDER A CARIBOU ALTERNATIVE 
o 
The roads shown on this map are scheduled 
for some sort of management under at least 
one of the Caribou alternatives. See the 
accompanying tables and Chapter 2 for which 
road is scheduled for which treatment. 
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~ ROADS BEING CONSIDERED FOR 
REHABILITATION OR OBLITERATION 
UNDER A CARIBOU ALTERNATIVE 
o 
The roads shown on this map are scheduled 
for some sort of management under at least 
one of the Caribou alternatives. See the 
accompanying tables and Chapter 2 for which 
road is scheduled for which treatment. 
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Caribou Road List - Actions by Alternative D - 2 
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CARIBOU ROAD LIST - ACTIONS BY ALTBRHATIVB 
'I1"Iia table a~ri&es the road .ctiona by .lternative . 'I1"Ie roada numbered "UN-_" are not eyetem roads, and do not haW! a FOR 
number . 'I1"Ie location ot the roads in thia Uat 1e ahown on the accompanying map in thia . ppendix . 'I1"Ie current atatue correeporKU 
to alternative 1, no .ction, which ia no change frOB current Management . 
CUrrent Statua : Cloaed • gated per paat NBPA/environsental deciaion . 
Open • No g.te or barrier, open to vehicul.r tr.tfic . 
CUrrent Alt . Alt. Alt. 
2:!2!L M11eage ~ Alternative l _3_ _ 4_ _5 _ 
534311 1.55 Closed Move g. t e back tor ca!llp spot , improve c losure Same aa 2 S .... as 2 S... as 2 
533112 0.62 Cloaed behind g.te; .pply •• terahed Conaerv.t ion Pr.cticea 
533123 1 . 69 Clo.ed Handbook (WCPH) and Beat Management Practice. (BMP) 
533120 1.1 Closed atter this entry. 
522114 0 . 33 1 Cloaed No Act ion Move g.te S ... aa 3 S._ aa 3 
52n11 0 . 35 Cloaed No Action back, improvs a._ aa 3 a.- as 3 
cloaurs behind 
gate; .pply WCPH 
and IIMP1I atter 
entry . 
534397 0. 6 Clo.ed Improve clo.ure behind gate; .pply .CPR and BMP S._ aa l S..... aa l S.- aa l 
533117 0 . 8l Clo.ed .tter this entry . 
522212 1. 00 Clo.ed No Action Improve a._ .a 3 aa_ .. 3 
cloaure behind 
g.te; apply WCPH 
and lMPa .fter 
entry . 
534113 0 . 82 Cloaed ReaI8in cloaed . Apply 1fCPH and BMP .tter thia entry . S ... .a l Ba_ aa l aa- aa l 
534lll 0 . 9 Cloaed 
533114 0 . 13 Cloaed 
533113 0 . 20 Cloaed S ... .a 2 ObUter.te 
533124 0 . 55 Cloaed S.- .a 2 S ... .a 2 
533115 1.40 Cloaed 
533416 1.67 Cloaed 
53341"' 0 . 45 Cloaed 
533418 0 . 10 Cloaed 
533419 0.63 Cloaed 
533420 0.15 Cloaed 
5331ll 1.1 Cloaed 
533118 0 . 87 Cloaed 
533119 0.3 Cloaed 
/5/ 
- - -
- -
-!l!!L 
480 
UN-C 
UN -O 
UN-a 
"8 
"7 
UN-A 
UN- I 
"9 
-.!!!!.. 
Sl41ll 
S34111 
534114 
533'11 
S33Ul 
533413 
533 111 
5341 18 
53421 9 
514l~7 
456 
M11 •• ge 
0.41 
0 . l5 
0 . 80 
O. l 
O. lS 
0 . 67 
0 . l5 
11 . 60 
0 .16 
IUle.g. 
0 . 5 
0 . 65 
1.65 
0.9 
O.ll 
0 . 55 
1 . l 
O. ll 
O.lO 
1.l 
0 . S8 
CUrrent 
~ 
ep.n 
Open 
ep.n 
Open 
ep.n 
ep.n 
CIo.ed 
Clo.ed 
Open 
CUrrent 
~ 
CIo.ed 
Alt.rnative ;Z 
CIa •• road by inet.lling g.t •• t junction with 
FOR 11. includ. cIo.ure ettectiv.n ....... ur •• 
behind g.te . Apply WCPII and BMP. can be 
illlpl...nted i-.diately. not need~ tor. caribou . 
CIa .. road by inet.Uing g.t. at junction with 
FOR 476 . include clo.ure ettectiv~ne ...... ure. 
behind gate. Apply WCPII and BMP. 
No Action 
No Action 
No Action 
Al t . 
l 
No Action 
Alt . 
_1 __ 
Same a. l 
Alt . 
4 
Same a. l 
Alt . 
_1_ 
Same •• ;Z 
sa ..... l 
S... •• l 
S... a. l 
Same a. l 
Alt . 
_4_ 
Same •• l 
S.me •• l 
Sa- a. l 
Alt.rnative 5 
ObUterat. 
ObUter.te 
ObUterate 
S_ •• l 
lalprDVa clo.ure behind gate . Apply WCPH and 
BMP . can be illpl_nted i-.1iataly a. IIOt 
needed tor caribou. 
1 '111i. road i. H.ted on the .yat_ •• only being 0 . 11 .11e. long . That UIOWlt _. raconatructed/illproved tor t M er •• y -..an 
ti~r .ale . It continue. on pe.t · t point a. a road/trail/.nowaobile tr.il tor ne.rly l .ile •. 
l 'nIi. 18 only the portion at FDa 456 pe.t caalp . - La-lta-... . 
FOR 476. 21 •• nd 11 w111 be u.ed tor caribou tillbar .. Ie. _inta l oed and ialproved a. nee .... ry per tlw WCP.'I and BMP •• and r_in 
open . 
Bornong. 7/1/97 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Caribou Road List Inventory 0 - 3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I J~) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
CARIBOU TIMBER SALB - ROAD LIST 
The.e .r. the road. that . r. U.ted in at le.at one of the .ction al t.rnative. developed for caribou. Anothar table in thi. 
appendix d •• cribe. how e.ch ie propo.ad to be treated by .It.rnativ.. Tha roade DUllbered 'w-_· .re not ~t_ roade, and do not 
have. FOR nUlllber . That label ie for locational purpo.e. only. ~nt •• re frora i nventory, or per.onal ob.erv.tione by Bornong . 
IIILIIrI' • 
-!!!L !!!!I!!e! !!!!!!! !!!!!!! 
Road •• cce •• i29 uni t . CI - C3, 
534311 1.55 U' LI 
534213 0 . 12 U ' LI 
534211 0 . 9 U' LI 
534397 0.6 8' 
Rcade .cce •• i29 unit Bl , 
533114 0.13 16 ' LI 
533113 0.20 15' LI 
533112 0 . 62 15' LI 
Road • • cce •• i!!! unit B2 : 
476 1.63 8' 2 
477 0 . 67 6 - 8' 2 
478 0 . 25 8' 
UN-B 0 . 25 8' 
W-C 0 . 80 10 
W-o 0 . 2 10' 
BIJRVft 
...!!!!..... 
1990 
1990 
~ 990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1989 
1989 
~ ~_ 1,.,5 fCUNN&W~!!~1!8L-____________________________________________ ___ 
l.55 l.55 
0 . 82 0.82 
0 . 9 0 . 9 
0.6 0 .6 
0 0 
0 . 2 0 . 2 
0 . 62 0 . 62 
1 . 63 l.63 
0.2 0.2 
0 0 
0 0 
o o 
o o 
Picture •• how gra •• in middle . 
· Harold·. Picture •• how gr ••• between tr.cke . 
Picture •• how gTa •• /forb. betwe.n tracke. 
Pretty IllUch gra •• ed in . Gat •• t Pol. creek road . Wet epet . 
·H.avy regeneration occurring' 2 _terbar • . 
1 culv.rt. 'Heavy regeneration and ~ in .re ••. • Thi. 
i. road we w.lked to for 8/96 field trip, ewa.p fir.t 200 
yarde , then 6-10 TRICIt LP regen . 
6 waterbar •. ·He.vy regen.r.tion occurring . ' 
Wood g.te, Z culvert. . ar • •• y .tddl •• trip in pictur •• . 
'.a.. are •• wh.r. water doe.n't dr.in f~ road. f.ir 
condition' . 
wood g.te . '2 track in f.ir condition. ' Pic •• how gra •• in 
middle . 
Not on inv.ntory. Mini .. l trail. 
Not on inventory, _ini .. l tr.U. 
where there Idad to be • cabin. 
25 yean .go. Thie would IMIut a 
i. not he.vUy Ided .t pres ent . 
AcC..... ...dow area 
Cabin _. r..:JVed about 
v.ry nic. ca.pepot, but 
W •• t end ie • very narrow tr.ck. a..t portion, to GoodIIan 
cre.k, va. conetructed to acc ••• e •• t end of 81 unit for 
Rock Knob .al. . Road cc.e. right to GoodIIan creek. 
Thie ie portion of UN-C that cre •• ad lnto caribou unit 81 . 
The cro .. ing ba. had tM culvert r..ovecS, but tha large 
(4 ' t.ll) ber. at cre •• ing i. not coepl.t.ly reveget.ted. 
- - -
N 
- -
R~ aceeeeins unit. D1 - 04. 
533123 1 . 69 14' 
5HU4 
5HU5 
533416 
533417 
533418 
533419 
533420 
0.55 
1.40 
1 . 67 
0 . 45 
0 . 10 
0 . 63 
0 . 15 
Road. ecce.ains unit 05 : 
533120 1 . 10 
533121 1 . 10 
16' 
16' 
16' 
15 ' 
15 ' 
IS ' 
15' 
U' 
U' 
Road. ecce.eins unite 06-D7 . 
533117 0.82 20' 
533118 0 . 87 15' 
533119 0 . 30 IS ' 
Road •• cce •• ins unit DI : 
522211 0.3S 12' 
S2UU 0 . 33 15' 
522212 1 . 00 15' 
LY 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
2. Sheep Mountain Road and 31 Pole Creek road. 
~ ~! l.'.5 ~DX~!as!!'~'L-__________________________________________ __ 
1 . 35 
o 
1.4 
1.67 
0 . 45 
0 . 10 
0 . 63 
0 . 15 
0 . 2S 
o 
0 . 45 
0 . 87 
0 . 30 
o 
o 
o 
1.35 
0 . S5 
1.4 
1.67 
0.45 
0 . 10 
0 . 63 
0 . 15 
0.2S 
o 
0 . 45 
0 . 17 
0 . 30 
0 . 35 
0.33 
1.00 
7 waterbar • . Pic •• how t.ir gra •• in between tr,cke; there 
ia • wet IIpOt juet betore D], rocky bed there . 
Pic •• how .ader.te gr ••• cover, 50' . 
Pic •• how 70' gr ••• cover. 
n waterban , 2 culverte . "Road ia in good .hape with • 
t_ ~ IIpOta." 1"6 .urvey. coneiderable _t of 
fill .. ter i.l in • couple of creek croa.tng., eaae ]" - 5" 
20' .tretcha. of gullying. Pic •• how .0-70' gr •••. 
] .. urban. "He'VY regener.tion ia occurring on ad." pic. 
.how 50+' gr ••• cover . 
"He.vy regan. on road . " Pic. ehow 75' gr ••• /LP coverage 
on road . 
4 w.terbar •. "He'VY regener.tion". Pic .howe gra •• between 
tr.cke. 
] waterbar • . "Regeneration ia beginning . " Pic ahowa about 
sot gra •• cover. 
Pic •• how regen and fairly he.vy gr ... on road. 
Pic •• how regan and fairly he.vy gr ... on road. 
8 waterbar • . "Lot. of regener.tion" Pic. ehow 75'+ gr •••. 
10 waterbar •. "Regener.tion i. beg1aning to occur." Pic. 
.how he.vy gra ••. 
"Lot. of reganer.tion" . Wire g.te . Pic .howe heavy gr ••• . 
"Lot. of regener.tion." 5 vaterbar •. Pic .howe 50-60' 
gr ••• cover . 
2 waterbar.. "Road i. in good .hape, • little gr ••• 
.t.rting to grow over bed." Pic .bowa gr ••• between tr.ck. 
Thia road wa. • Cr •• y --.n road . 
15 wat.rbar.. "Road ia beginning to grow over and tree. 
.re coeing up on road bed." Thia road va. built for er.sy 
wc:.an acce... Original '.a\lllPtion ... thi. va. eo naar 
creek would be good obliteration candidate . However, 
522214 i. 'pparently not • road, but i. in f.ct • tr.il . 
Plue f1"Olll picture., there ia no riparian .hawn, juet rocky 
LP country . 
T8"'P. road : the only tetllpOr.ry road conaidered ia to .cce ••• lanCling in unit 81 to ••• t of Pole Creek road. Thi. i. coneidarable 
.edi _ nt improv_nt over previOWl entry, where road cro •• ed GoodIIan Creek to 81. (That IIpOt i •• till bare and i n need of aa.a 
rehab . ) To protect viaual quality tr_ Pole Craelt road, rac~ldation ia to have landing 500' froll! rca 31, Pole Creek Road . ..... 
__ tenbed 16i "'Uone, ~ of tbi. taIpJrUy ra.d for Ti.-l. ~ ...sa to be bal.-S agdDat ~ baU4iIIg tbi. 
for vatanbed ...sa - will DIed dllct.l_ .u..r iJIpJt. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ALT. 2 U8. I ••• ' SCD~'!!I!!!i8~-:-__ -:-_________________ _ 
Road. otf of Pole creek Road. FOR 31, not n!!!Sed for C!r!bou. Pri .. rUy Lookout till!ber HIe .cc .... 
479 0.16 6-8' LI un 0 0 ·Rough tnd rocky road witb eany tr .. tt~.Or .. HCl over.· 
480 
514312 
5143 ll 
534314 
533412 
5]3411 
533U] 
533111 
Road. not 
534218 
534219 
534217 
456 (Pa.t 
0 . 43 
0.50 
0 . 65 
1.65 
0 . 12 
0.9 
0 . 55 
1.20 
needed for 
0.2] 
0 . 20 
1.20 
0 . 5. 
II - LA-Ita-lIee) 
UN-A 0 . 25 
6 - 8' 
15' 
15' 
20 ' 
15' 
15' 
15' 
20' 
Caribou. 
10' 
" 
12' 
Road not needed for Caribou. 
UN-I 0.60 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
LI 
In Ca." 
LI 
LI 
LI 
un 
1990 
un 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
I-Lt-lta-Ifee 
1990 
1919 
1919 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
area. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
y.ed 
o ·Road it 2 trlcu ..... ptrt •• re gr ••• ed over. Lt.t 1/2 
of road it rocky tnd doe,"' t drain _11·. Ti. rod tN.ting 
.tu.p. on thi. road I 
o lUre g.te . 1 culvert. 6 vatertlan . ·Road good to MP 0.5. 
tben road bt. been plowed tnd bulldo.ed over.· II think 
tbtt w .. p .. t end of road in cc: unit. AlfO •• nd it ....,) 
o 4 vat.rtlar •. Good until l •• t 0.1. ~ •• kid tr.il. 
o 14 vatertlan. 4 cul",rt. (.t l ... t oae of wtdch it not 
functioning in 1996 .urvey). ·Good road to about MP 1.25. 
th.n get .... ~ tnd rough with gr ... beginn1Dg to grow on 
road bed.· 
o 
o 
o 
o 
for 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 vatertlar •. ·Ke.vy regeneration· . Pic •• how reed 75. gr •••. 
I watertlar •• 2 culvert • . ·Good reed with gr ••• beginning 
to grow over road bed. with .w~ .re ••• erot. reed bed . · 
Pic •• how up to 75' gr .... otbtr tpOt! pAtty btn. 
2 culvert., 3 vat.rtlar •. ·Road get. ~ tbt l .. t 0 .10, 
other than thl1t road bed it in good .btpe.· Pic. .how up 
to 80. gr •••. 
2 culvert., • vetertlar • . ·Good condition with gra •• 
beginning to grow in middl. of road.· 
Lookout ti!ber ,.le .cc ••• : 
·Lot. of reg.n.ration tnd era.ion to rd. bed . · Pic .how! 
'0' gr ••• cover. 
NO inforeation .v.ilable. 
Road north of . - Lt - lta-llee . ·Road in good condition . · Wood 
gat •• t 456 junction. (anov.obile tr.il?) 
5 waterbtr •. ·Road in good condition·. 
NOt on inventory . Near Pole Creek . 
ott of FOR u, . t WI.t end of unit Of I 
o 0 Obliter.tion po •• ibility . 
junction. 
/51;; 
Loop netr 522114 tnd 2. 
- - -
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
APPENDIX E: ECONOMIC ANALYSIS' 
Economic Analysis E - 1 
I I 
Economic Analysis .. .. .. .... E - 1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
- - - - - -
Assumptions, 
1 . 2016 entry ' Assume continua t i on of 
Al t . 2 , 1331 Acres SW (OR ) x 3 . 8 
10 Acres GSW x 2 . 0 
4 Acres SIS x l.0 
- - - - -
I!CDIOMIC FIKAIIClAL IIPPICIIIIIC!' ARlU.YBl8 
FSB lt09 . 11- 95- 6, Cbapter II 
shelterwood system . 
MBF/A . 
· 
5057 . 8 MBF Alt . 3 , 4 , 5 , 
MBF/A . 
· 
10 
MBF/A . 
· 
4 Total 5072 HBF 
- -
1414 Acres SW (OR) 
18 A. GSW 
4 A. siS 
-
x 3 . 8 
x 2 . 0 
x l.0 
- -
HBF/A . • 5373.2 
36 
__ 4 
5413 
3.8 HBF , Assume 6 HBF left in 100521 · 0014, some stands less vol/A . , + snags/residual green replacement snags left . 
Alt . 3 , 4,5 Clearcut reentries in C3; on 40 year interval, treat about 1/3 each time. 
entries in 2041, 2081, in 2121 will cut clearcuts cut in 2001 . 25 A. each entry x 7 HBF/A .• 175 MBF each entry . 
- 3 acres left in site for habitat . 
2 . For this analysis don't include any other Link/Rock Knob/Crazy Woman units - Maybe someday wi l l be added, but these numbers are 
used to portray di fferent effects of the current alternatives . 
3 . "Existing stand" analysis (FSH 2409 . 18, 32.4) includes SC and OR, regen . costs, road rehabilitation and work for those entries, 
ano clearcuts of "existing" stands, or clearcuts in C3 thru 2081. TSI is on t ile regenerated stand , as are the 3 step shelterwood 
in 2121, 2141, 2161 . That entry was estimated using FVS CHAI data . Basically, costs and benefits of existing stand are associated 
with the standing trees on aite now. The costs and benefits at the future stand is based upon the trees that will regenerate a8 a 
result of this harvest. 
4 . Bring all costs back to 1997, use interest rate of 4' (FSH 2409.18, 32) . 
5 . This does not take into account many costs and benefits associated with this project. This analysis is done using the 
guidelines in FSH 2409 . 18 . The numbers should merely be used for comparison purposes between alternatives, as the absolute value 
of all the benefits and costs associated with this project are not calculated . Among missing benefits are increased fire 
protection , incr eased recreation access, tax and other "spinoff" economic benefits associated with commodity outputs. Among cost~ 
not accounted f or are visual quality decreas~ . Many ot these are nQt direct costs, and are largely not valued in marketplace . 
Revenues 
Volume, MBP Future Value , S Present Value, S 1 FY _n_ ~ § StUIIIDBge !!.U.:. Alt . 3,4,5 Alt . 2 . Alt . 3 ,4,5 !ll..:...L Alt . 3,4,5 
2000 Harvest S:135 1973 2300 412,188 480,503 
2001 4 Harvest 1973 2300 396,3)4 462 , 022 
2016 19 Harvest (OR) 2536 2707 282 , 868 301. 941 
2017 20 2536 H07 271,988 290 , 328 
2041 44 Harvest (CC) 0 175 0 7, J:2l 
2081 84 Harvest (CC) 0 175 0 
....L..ll2 
UIST1Jll ~, TOrAL $ BallFITS : 1,363,371 1,543,641 
Future Bntires 
2121 124 Prep CUt/CC· C3 4000 4500 7 , 261 8 , 169 
2141 144 Seed CUt 5000 5500 4 , Ul 4,556 
2161 164 OR/CC- C3 6000 6500 l,269 2,458 
FUtUUr STJUm, TOrAL $ BllllllFITS ll,61l 15,11l 
157 
- - -
-Costa , Existing Stand 
n _n_ 
1998 1 
2000 3 
2001 4 
2003 6 
2005 8 
2001 4 
2001 4 
2003 6 
2003 6 
2003 6 
2003 6 
~ 
Sale Prep 
Harveat adlllin. 
Regen . Survey 
Regen. Survey 
Rx burn 
Burn pilea 
Move gatea 
Road Rehab . 
Road Obliteration 
Road Cloaure 
. 
3 9 . 10/A · 3 9.10/A · 4 70.00/A. 
0.75/.,F4 
200/Gate 
$800/M11e6 
1500/M11e 
$1000/gate 
OR, 3rd Step of 3 Step Sheltervood 
2013 16 Analysia 10.34 
2014 17 Sale Prep 51.53 
2016 19 Harveat Admi'!. 59.06 
2017 
2018 
2018 
20 
21 
21 
Regen. Survey 
Rehab . Roads 
2017 20 Slaah Oiapoaal 
Continuation of Clearcut regime 
2038 41 Analysia 
2039 42 Sale Prep 
2040 43 Open Roada 
2041 44 Harvest Admin. 
2044 47 Regen . Survey 
2046 49 
2042 45 
Continuation 
2078 81 
2079 82 
2080 83 
2081 84 
2084 87 
2086 89 
2082 85 
Rehab . roada 
of Clearcut regime 
Analyaia 
Sale Prep 
Open Roada 
Harvest Admin. 
Regen . Survey 
Rehab . roads 
9.10/A. 
800/M11e 
0 . 75 
in unit C3, 
10.34 
51.53 
59 . 06 
9 . 10/A . 
$800/H11e 
in unit C3, 
10 . 34 
51.53 
59 . 06 
9.10/A . 
$800/M11e 
40 
40 
Vol . MBF or Acrea 
!!LL. Alt . 3,.,5 
394 6 
1973 
1341 A. 
1341 A. 
350 A. 
39415 
4 gatea 
17 . 25 Hi. 
o 
6 gatea 
5072 
2536 
1341 A. 
17 . 25 H. 
5072 
year harveat 
year harveat 
4600 
2300 
2300 
1472 A. 
1472 A. 
350 A. 
4600 
7 
18 . 18 H11e 7 
2.55 Hile 
6 
5413 
2707 
1432 A. 
18 . 18 M. 
5413 
interval : 
175 
175 
175 
25 A. 
25 A. 
1.6 Mile 
interval: 
175 
175 
175 
25 A. 
25 A . 
1.6 Mile 
Future Value, S 
Alt . 2 . Alt . 3, •• 5 
1'b.1. 18 ill Alt. 5 ~I 
'I'O'DL C08'I'8. DISTx.o &'DIm : "70,357 
2 3 From 1996 TSPIRS 3 year average of 1994, 1995, 1996. 
4 Cost estimate from Foreat Silviculturiat, includea overhead . 
S Burning coat e from Foreat Silviculturist, conaidering past planning ratea for KV/BO . 
6 Costa of gates and gate moving from Bngineering . 
ALT . 5 
Prlle 
~ 
195,516 
103,590 
99,606 
9,644 
8,916 
20,943 
2,530 
632 
10,906 
0 
4,741 
21,000 
134,175 
71,090 
68,356 
5,355 
6,056 
1,736 
'''l.7tl 
ALT . l 
Val!.!!. I 
Alt. ~ .•. ~ 
227,921 
120,759 
116,115 
10 , 586 
9,781 
20,943 
2,949 
1,106 
11,49~ 
(3,02]) 
4,741 
29,'13 
143,196 
75,88 3 
72,965 
5,662 
6,312 
1,853 
363 
1,737 
1,840 
36 
II 
219 
75 
361 
383 
8 
7 
46 
,'67.33. 
ALT . 3,. 
7 Costa of road rehabi litation and road obliteration from For.at Hydrologiat 
Road obliteration ia only under alternative 5: thia will be aeperated from alternative 3 and 4 coata on bottom line calculations . 
/60 
- - - - - - - - -
1M 
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
!l 
20:26 
2066 
2106 
Vol . MlP or ber •• 
_n_!£ll2n !....£2!S!ll..L Alt . 3« 4,5 
29 111inning 150/1. . 1400 A. 1569 A. 
69 111inning 150/1. . 25 A. 
109 111inning 150 25 A. 
- - -
rutvn V.l!.!!, • 
Alt . i. Alt. 3,4,5 
Initial Prep CUt on .helt.Z'1ofOOd .cre., plUl 25 .cr. ele.reut in unit C3 for .It.rnative 3,4,5 
2118 
2119 
2121 
2122 
2123 
U23 
2138 
2139 
2141 
U 4:1 
2143 
U U 
2143 
2145 
2147 
Seed 
Initi.l reentry date ba.ed on ov,I frOlll PVS run. 
121 An.lyei. 10 . 34 4000 
122 S.l. Prep 51 . 53 
124 Harv"t Admin . 59.06 
125 
1:16 
126 
eut 
141 
142 
144 
145 
146 
147 
146 
148 
150 
on 
Rebab. Road. 
Sl .. h Di.poeal 
.h.lteZ'1ofOOd acre • . 
Analy.it 
Sal. Prep 
Harve.t Admin . 
Rehab. Road. 
Rx burn 
Sl .. h Ditpoeal 
Regen. Survey 
Regen . Surv.y 
$800/MUe 
0.75 
10.34 
51 . 53 
59.06 
$800/MUe 
'70/1. . 
0.75 
9.10/1. 
:1000 
17 . 25 M. 
4000 
5000 
2500 
17 . 25 M. 
1341 A. 
4000 
1341 A. 
4500 
2250 
18.11 M11. 
4500 
5500 
2750 
11 . 11 MU" 
143:1 A. 
4500 
1432 A. 
Over.tory rl!lllOv.l on .hel t eZ'1ofOOd . cr •• , plUl :10 acre. of CC in unit C3. 
2158 161 Analyei. 
2159 162 Sale Pr.p 
2161 164 Harv •• t Admin. 
2162 165 
2163 166 R.hab. Road! 
2163 166 Sl .. h Di.poeal 
U63 166 Reg.n Surv.y OR 
2165 168 CC 
U67 169 CC 
10 . 34 6000 6500 
51.53 
59 . 06 
$800/M11. 
0.75 
9.10/1. . 
3000 
17 . 25 M. 
6000 
1341 A . 
3250 
11.11 MUe 
6500 
1432 A. 
:15 A. 
25 A. 
111i. c~let •• at l.a.t on. full rot.tion ba.ed on the future .taneS . 
SUMMARY : ALT. :I 
UISTlNa STAND : BIDmFITS 1,363,378 
COSTS 77l,7za 
PRBSBIn' NET VALUB $591,516 
FIlTI1RII STAND BIDmFITS 13,67:1 
COSTB 7~,2!11 
PRBSBIn' NET VALUB $-61,529 
ALT . 3,4 
1,543,641 
U7,Hi 
$676,307 
15,183 
U,2U 
$-68,803 
ALT. 5 
1,543,641 
17!1,357 
$673,284 
15 , 183 
fl,"6 
$- 68,803 
/6/ 
- - -
Pnunt V.lut, • 
!lL...L Alt. 3,i,5 
67,337 
359 
1,7ii 
912 
177 
" :11 
:105 
,,:I 
5:11 
500 
45 
:194 
10 
37 
34 
11i 
538 
i85 
:174 
:11 
7 
11 
f75,201 
75,465 
:150 
5i 
404 
1,937 
1,026 
"7 
104 
i4 
:1:16 
1,081 
573 
551 
47 
314 
11 
39 
36 
1:1:1 
5fl 
309 
:197 
:Ii 
7 
19 
<1 
~ 
til,". 
- - -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
APPENDIX F: BIOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS 
Plants F - 1 
I 
Plants ... ... ... F - 1 
I Animals ..... . F - 2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I thi If. '}, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SeBsitiYe-PIatatJ 
Biological Evaluation 
Caribou-Timber-Sale EA 
The proposed action is the Caribou Timber Sale. The sale is located in the Crazy Woman 
dninageoftbe Buffilio Ran8er District. 'Fhe-propoKd-maximttm extent of ~
would effect approximately 1500 acres. The actions proposed are: 
.. Seech:ot·sheIterwoodtimberhanestofl,4-14-11C\'eS.. 
• Oear-QIt timber harvest of 40 acres. 
• E3IabIishment of 7 parkiDglcampiag areas. These areas are where-road closure.. 
gates will be moved approximately 1/4 mile back from the main Pole Creek road. 
• Rehabilitation'of 17 miles ofroad and 1.2S·miIes oftrail.-
There are no threstened and endangered plant species on the Bighorn National Forest. 
Mitigation measures are described in·the- Environmental Assessment for the-proposed. 
action. 
No conservstion strategies have been developed for sensitive-p1ant species Ortthe· Forest.. 
The Wyoming Natural Diversity Daiaba.se, and Bighorn National Forest survey 
inf'onnation was reviewed in-the-development-ofthe-fol1owing· risk asses.vnems. 
Pre-Fidd Review 
Thefollowing species have known·sightinss·irtoradjaeent lathe projeetarea:. 
Species 
Aster mollis . .. ...... ....... .... . 
Location 
T48N, R84W, S. 1-2; T49N', R84W, S. 26, 35-36; 
TSON, R.1I4W, S:7-t7,2I-22,27-29;34. 
Festuca Ha/lii.. .. ..... .... .... .. .. ........... T49N, R.8SW, S. 35 . 
Sttlliwzntla hapmanil. .. ..... T49N, R83W, S. 28, 
Rubus artIcus iUp. acua/is .. ............ . T50N, R84W, S. 17,26,34,35. 
.......... T47N; R84W, S: 6 &. 7; T48N; RS<4W; So 30; 
T49N, R84W, S. 4; T50N, R84W, S. 26; . 
TSON, R.85W, S. 1,3;4;&.6; 
T48N, R85W, S. 7&. 8. 
t 
Past Surveys: 
in June andAugu5t; 1993, a survey was conducted in1be vicinity oftbetbertproposed"J:ie 
Hack Reservoir project area. (Refer to Tie Hack Dam and Reservoir Final 
Emiromrmttd Impact S_, September 1995). The-only sensitive·p1ant speQe.. 
located in the project area was Rubus acaulis, Nagoonberry. 
lrt-199S, partially in 'prepmation for the elear-€razy Landscape Analysis, a-sensiti¥e-pIW. 
survey was conducted. Only areas with high probability of supporting sensitive plant 
species-were surveyed-(refer to map of 1992 and-199S plant surveys).' The'~ 
concentrated on the eigln species listed on the Region 2 sensitive species list for the 
Bighorn N.F: The-resu1u'ofthat survey were1locumented and· occurrences reported to 
WYNDD. Approximately 5,532 were surveyed. 
Arnica'lonchophyllD; Pemtmran caryl, and Fmrtco-haHI were not observed. Agmeris 
/aclr.schewitzii, Aster mol/is, and Rubus artIcus spp. acuolis were located and 
documentc,d. 
Common Name: Soft Aster 
Scientific Name: Aster mollis 
Rank: USFWS C2 
USFS Sensitive 
Speeia ·Dfteription: Ray flowers violet-or purple. ' lnvolucre-oftwo or more-overlappiog. 
rows ofbairy bracts, green at tips, whitish below. Leaves entire largest at base. Leaves 
anchterns pubescent with soft, grayish, non-glandular-bain. Perrenial mtdtisterned-herb 
3~50 em ~ .• Identification ,is sometimes difiicuh as this species is thougln to hybridize 
with other similar Aster'Speetes ,A,<UCeIIdem. A. joIiocntS, lI1Id A. occldentalif} Marriett 
I~n . 
Raqe:- Endemict o the'Bighorn Mountains andHoback Canyon in Wyoming. 
aabitat: Sagebrusb grasslands and relatively dry riparian areas, on deep, calcareous and 
granitic soils et the edge-of aspett-Of pine-woodIancb. Elev. 64()()'8S00 ft. 
RiJk Assessment: Collections from the Bighorn National Forest and the T ensleep 
Preserve'indicate that this species is much'morec:ommon than previously thousht-
(WNNDB 1~5). CoUections from the 1~4-1996 on the Bighorn National Forest 
indicate-that· Aster moUisis found ot\ a variety of sites,· that have-been subjected toa 
variety of management practicess. This species bas been collected the year following 
prescribed- bums at two locations, and on sites that have not been burned for more then. 
100 years. It has been coUected on heavily grazed sites, as well as on areas that have not 
/6~ 
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been recently grazed, Based ontbis information; we are assuming that A, mo/$'ol, 
tolerent but not dependent on grazing and fire, 
Primarily because this species inot found irtforested'habitats, no impacts to If, moIlis \.,._.J 
populations are expected to result from the Caribou timber sale, ",.~.I- ,..~ , 
Referettces:- Bigham National Forest 1-992; Fertig 1992; Jones 1984; Marriott 1~2 
Common Name: Hall's Fescue-
Scientifl( Name: Festuca Hallii 
bnk: t1SfS Sensi~ve 
Species- Desttlption: There are some·taXODOmie-questions about the clistinction-betweeQ 
F hallii and F scabrella by some authors, 
Ranv- Fectuca HaJ/ii-is found from Canada 50Uth to North Dakota and £oIorado, It is.. 
known from the Bighom, Absaroka and Medicine Bow Mountains in Wyoming (Fertig 
1994) 
Halritat:' Suitable habitat in~ meadoM, slopes and open woods. EIev. 7400-10500, 
ft , (Bighorn 1992) 
BitftorD' National' Forest Dittriblltlo .. : 
There is one historical collection of this species in 1898 on the Bighorn Mountains and this 
specimen has incomplete location-information, described as being collected 'Oft a-branch of 
Crazy Woman Creek (Bighorn 1992), This species has not been recollected on the 
Bighorn Mountaim: CoUeetiom Oft the,Sbosltone NationaI Forest indicate-that ~ 
species is not as uncommon as previously thought (Houston pen, comm,), 
Risk AlSes,_, The palatability and preference,for thi, ·species to IivestocIc is not 
known, but most Festuca species tend to be highly palatable and often preferred, 
Because thi, species is' not found -in 'forested habitat,; no-impacts to F: hall;; poptJIatioas.. 
are expected to result from the Can'bou timber sale, 
RefereMa" Bighorn National Fcre!t 'I 992; Darn 1992; Hallestenet ai, 1987; Hitehceck_ 
et ai, 1969; Pavlick and Looman 1984, 
3 
COIDIDOIt Namr.Hapeman' s sullivantia_ 
Scientific Name: Sullivantia hapmanii 
bnk: tJSfW£C2 
USFS Sensitive 
Spedes DaeriptlOD: Glandular pubescent-perennial heIb; stems 40 -60 em high, . BMaJ 
leafblldes kidney shaped or rounded, InfIoresence an open panicle, Flowers glandular, 5 
petaled, white; stamens' 5., 
Rattae: Hapeman's suIIivantia is Hmited-in its distribution to southern Montana, nOftb." 
central Wyoming and centra1ldabo (Fertig 1994), Elev, 4600-8200 ft, 
Halritat: The-habitat is moist calcareous outerop! and boulders along shaded,~, 
and streams (Fertig 1994), 
BitftorD' Natioaal' FOI'at Distribatior.- This species has'turned out to 'be relatMly. 
common on the Bighorn Mountains where suitable habitat exists such as Crazy Woman 
Canyon; Pass Creek, Tensleep'Canyon; and in the-Little-Bighom Canyon(Bighom aad 
WNDDB coDections), These collections indicate this species is not as uncommon as 
pre'liotlsly thotIs!rt 
Risk A!seummt, The proposed action- is entirely within a granitic geologic type: The. 
species is only found on calcareous types, This species is often found among rocks and on 
canyon walls, often-on areas qui!esteep: Because of it's habitat, this species will-not~ 
effected by the Caribou timber sale, 
Ref'ermca: Darn 1992; Fertig 1993; Soltis I~I , 
C_ N....., NorthemBlackbeny. 
Scientifi( Name:Rubus articus ssp, acuaJis 
bnk: t1SFS SensK\ve 
SpedesDacriptiolr. Flowers 'clark pink or rose-purple, Low gr<lWinB perermial ~_ 
stems not bristly nor prickly, to 15 em high, 
Ranae~ A1aska'to Newfoundland'south to British Cohonbia and Minnesota, and·in tile. 
Rocky Mountains from Montana to Colorado, 
Habitat: Boggy woods and marshes, Elev, 7000-9000 ft, 
Bilborn National Forest Distribution: This species is presently only found in the 
Sourdough drainage east ofhigbway 16; Prior to1his coHection in 1994, thiupecies Mel 
only been collected once in 1890, In 1995, portions of 17 streams aceroS.! the Forest with 
similar habitat e'OIIditions to Sourdough Creek w~eyed, The timber saIe __ _ 
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partially included in that survey. No individuals were found on the other 17 streams. 
However, additional plants were·foond to- be- abundant on Sourdoogh Creek. 
Rilk Aueument: In 1995, surveys were conducted along portions of Caribou and Pole 
Creek. This species was not found. This species is only found in riparian habitat. 
Because no activity will be directly occurring in riparian and mitigation measures in the 
Environmental Assessment are-desisned to-preYetIt indirect effects·tothese-areas, the 
Canoou timber sale will have no effect on this species. 
~: Born 1992; Hitchcock and'Croquist 1%1; Moss 1983-. 
(;0 __ Name:- Pink Agoseris-
Scienttiic Name: Agoseris lackschewitzii 
Rank: USPS-Sensitive 
Specia Desmption:' Heads one'pentem; ray flowers Hght pinIc:. Leaves thin. 
oblanceolate, 6-20 em long, in a basi rosette. Perennial herb, flowering stem 6-49 cm tall. 
Rance: Initially thought to be endemicto east-centralldaho, southeast Montanaaml-the. 
Wind kiver and Beartooth ranges of northwest Wyoming. Collections from the Bighom 
Mountains in 1994 indicate that this species' is relatively common on !he·Forest. 
Babitat: The habitat includes wet montane and subalpine meadows. It was found 
accross the 'Bighorn Mountians-orta variety ofsites from about 8000 to-HlOOO·feet. 
Bigborn National Forest Diltrlbution: This species was collected 16 times during the 
summer of 1994. Species collected came from areas ofboth 6gb! and heavy grazing. 
Rilk Assessment: Because this species is associated with wet meadows, and no direct 
activities or indirect effects are anticipated to- ()CCUf' in these habiws, the-proposed-aetlons 
will not have an effect on this species. 
Refere_~ Fertig 1993, Henderson et aI. 1990; USDA Forest Service-I-989, 1m. 
Common Name: Northern Arnica 
Scientific Name: Arnica lanchophylla 
bar. tlSl'S S~e 
Species Detoiptlon:' Flower heads 1-7, 1Iowen-yello'N, leaves coarsely toothed 
1anceo1ate to ovate and opposite. Perennial herb to 40 em tall . 
Raqe: This species'is found·in portio-ns of Canada, south to northern Minnesota: 'FiIa:e 
are disjunct populations found in the Black Hi11s of South Dakota and recently has been 
determined to- be prevalent in the-Hills. 
Habitat: FOIInd in a variety of habitats tm:taIly in open woods on sandy gravel or 
limestone derived soils. It is sometimes found on forest edges or in foreat openings, not 
under forest canopies: On the Bighom Mountams it is found at elevations of 6;000 ·to 
8,000 feet on both limestone and granitic parent material. 
Rill< A.enDteDt: This species has only beeIt found onthe-nonhern portions of the-Fofat 
primarily on the Medicine Wheel Ranger District. Because it is not known to occupy 
furested habitats, the-proposed actions will DOt·have ... dfect-on this speeics. 
.References: Bighom National Forest 1992; Fertig 1994. 
Common Name: Giant HeDdiorine 
Scientific Name: Epipactis giganua 
Rank: USFS Sensitive 
Species. Baeriptiotr. This species is in·the-o-rchid family. It has greenish yellow ot 
coppery colored flowers. The sterns are 30 - 140 em tall. 
Raace: Found primarily west ofthe-'COIItinentai divideii'om Canada to Mexico. 
Babitat: This species is usually associated with thermal fea . tures. No known suitable 
habitat exists on·the Forest... 
Risk Assessment:· This species was found- on ShelI'Creek 100 years ago: It was found at. 
an elevation of 4,000 ft. which would be off the Forest. The proposal would not have an 
effect on this species.. 
References: Fertig 1994. 
Common Name: Carey's Beardtongue 
Scientific Name: Penstemon-CQT)Ii 
Rank: USFS Sensitive 
Specia Description: Stems leaves and inflo-rescen~ glaborous. Corolla blbe-shaped. 
blue. Leafblades lineasr to lanceolate, entire, longest at base of stem. Perennial herb; 
flowering stem to 40 em tall. 
Range: Endemic to the Bighorn and Pryor Mountains. 
HabItat: Habitat is primarily ortcalcerous-substrates, assosiated with meadows,-
sagebrush. juniper, Douglas -fir, and limber pine communities. This species has also been 
Iocatedon relatively bare substrates associated withroad-arts. E1evation-ranges from-
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5200 to 8500 feet. Though not found in Crazy Woman canyon, the canyon does provide 
suitable habitat. 
Risk Aftessmenr. Only one Io<:atiOrt has been fOtHld Oft the-east side of the Forest on DI:y ..J 
Fork Ridge near Riley Pt. The proposed action will ot have an effect on this species. , .. 1 ,~ 
R~' WYNNDB 199-2, Fertig 199-2. 
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BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION FOR TI!B CARIBOU TIMBER SALE 
I NTRODUCTION 
Forest Servi ce policy regarding Biological Bvaluations is stated in FSM 2672 . " as 
follows : "Biological Evaluation. Review all PS planned, funded, executed, or 
permitted programs and activities for possible effects on endangered, threatened , 
proposed, or sensitive (ETP.S) species . The Biological Evaluation i. the me&n8 
of conducting the review and documenting the findings . Document the findinga in 
the decision notice ." 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 
The Buffalo Ranger District , Bighorn National Forest , proposes to harvest timber 
over approximately 1500 acres, with no construct ion of new roads . The majority 
of the harvest area will be pres cribed for a s econd entry of a three-step 
shelterwood Dystem. This will result in a fa i rly open stand of mature trees and 
will encourage a second age - class of conifers t o become established in the 
understory . 
The project area is located in Johnson County, Wyoming, about 20 miles southwest 
of Buffalo. 
For more detailed information. refer to the Caribou Timber Sale Environmental 
Assessment . This document is on file at the US Forest Service office, 1425 Fort 
St r eet . Buffalo, Wyoming 82834 . 
METHODS 
The proj e ct area and habitats were visited on the ground in spring (March 7 . 
1997 ) , and again in early-summer (June 23, 1997) . AIBO, topographic maps , and 
aerial pho t ographs were examined in excruciating d e tail . The Forest Service 
Res o u r ce Information System (RIS) database was also utilized i n this analy sis . 
The o c c urre nce and status of all species listed are based on site visits, 
exami nat i on of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department ' 8 Wildlife Observatio n System 
(WOS) , the Natu re Co nse rvancy ' s Wyoming Natura l Diversity Database (WNDD ) , For e s t 
Service file s , and personal communications with personnel at WYGF and For e s t 
Servi c e, and r eview of the scientific literature. 
Dur ing the Car i bou p r o jec t analy sis , t h e wi l dlife b i o l ogi st and s i lviculturist 
mappe d the locat ions o f known old growth , and r eviewed data and t h e loca tion of 
candidate s tands t hat are a djac ent to t he known old growth. Candidate stands 
provide some old growth attribute s no w, o r wi ll be o ld grClwth in 25 to 7 5 years . 
Proposed harvest uni ts wer e then c ompar ed t o t h e locat ion s of o ld growth blocks . 
It was determined that no harvest was p ropos ed in c urrent old g r owth stands or in 
logical candidate stands. 
The other information sour ces listed at the end of this document were utilized to 
help describe habitat needs and t o analyze affects of the proposed project. 
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PROJBCT AREA AND HABITAT DESCRIPTI ON 
The project area. is dominated by r elativel y even - aged lodge po l e pine. Opening s 
occur mainly along water courses and most are domi nated by we tland vegetat i on . 
Small stands of a s pen are alao Bcattered along t he mea dow- conife r e cotone . There 
are a1ao aome openings created by past clearcutting . 
This area has had several prev ious projects implemented over the past 30 ye a rs . 
These projects include timber salea with 4BBcciated road constructi on . The re a re 
extensive blocks which have been previously clearcut. Most o f t hese a rea s a r e 
now covered wi th young lodgepole pine from 5 to 12 feet h i gh . 
The Cloud Peak Wilderness is approximately 4 air miles from the nearest proposed 
cutting unit . There is no motorized road or trail access to the Wilderness from 
the proposed pro j ect area . 
Spruce-fir timber t ypes are extremel y limited in the project area . The majori t y 
of this timber type occurs in stringers along streams and ephemeral drainages . 
Spruce-fir types are more abundant to the west of the project area becoming 
dominant inside the Cloud Peak Wilderness . 
There are many areas , especially a long roads and in clearcuts, where snags and 
other large woody debris are les8 than are needed for optimal wi ldlife habitat . 
Riparian zones in the project area are relat ively narrow and willows, if present, 
are scattered . There i s aome beaver activi ty . 
The presence and distribution of old growth forest types was analyzed for this 
project. The table below describes the findings : 
Di versi ty Unit Known Old Growth Forest Plan Req in Old Growth 
110 354 acres llO acres 5 . 7t 
111 491 acres 30 0 acres 7.7t 
112 356 acres 98 acres 19 . 9' 
113 378 acres 158 acres 11.9' 
114 684 ac res 279 acres 12 . 2' 
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SUMMARY or FINDINGS 
The risk of adverse effects from project activities (including related a ctivities 
and/or cumulative effects) was evaluated for wildlife and fish species listed 
below : 
Threatened , Endangered or Candidate Specie. 
North American Lynx No effect 
Sturgeon Chub No effect 
Mountain Plover No effec t 
Peregr ine Falcon 
Bald Sagle 
Boreal Western Toad 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
Columbia Spotted Frog No effect 
Forest Service Region 2 Sensitive Species 
Townsend ' s big- eared bat 
Fisher 
Least Weasel 
Water vole 
Pine Marten 
Fringe-tailed myotis 
Spotted bat 
Allen's thirteen- lined ground squirrel 
North American wolverine 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 
Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
Loggerhead Shrike 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
Northern three-toed woodpecker 
Olive-sided flycatcher 
Pymgy Nuthatch 
May adversely impact ind! viduals 
May adversely impact individuals 
May adversely impact individual. 
Common Loon 
Harlequin Duck 
Osprey 
Greater Sandhill Crane 
Western Burrowing Owl 
Baird's Sparrow 
Ferruginous Hawk 
Northern Goshawk 
No effect Boreal OWl 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
Merlin 
Long-billed Curlew 
Upland Sandpiper 
Lewi s ' WoodpeCker 
Pox Sparrow 
lIhite-faced ibis 
Black Tern 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
No effect 
Tiger Sa lamander 
Wood Frog 
No effect 
No e ffect 
Northern Leopard Frog No effect 
Yellowst one Cutthroat Trout No effec t 
COllSULTATION WITH TIlE U .S. FISH AND WILDLI FE SERVICE (USFWS) 
Int eragency cooperat ion between the Forest Service (or other federal agency) and 
the USFWS , regarding propos e d , threat e ne d , or e ndange r ed species, i s described in 
Sec tion 7 of the Endangered Species Ac t . Definitions r elat i ng to "consultation" 
and "conference" are given in FSM Supple ment 26 00 -94-2. 
This project is expected to have "no effect" on any federal l y threatened , 
endangered, or candidate species (or critical habitat). The p r oposed project 
would not affect the population viability and distribut ion of sensitive species. 
Therefore, formal consultation with the USPWS is not required. 
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BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION FOR FISH lIND WILDLIFE 
PRE - FIELD (OPFICEl REVIEW OF EXISTING INPORMATION 
A pre-field review of exist i ng i nformat ion was conducted for t he p r oj e ct area , 
which included : aerial photograph interpretation, revi e w of RIS i n format ion, 
review of previous timber management activi t i es , and conversation wi th b i ologists 
from the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. The Wyoming Game and Fish at las of 
birds. mamnals, reptiles , and amphibians was utilized to search f or documented 
sighting. of selected species in the project area ; this atlas is a s ummary r eport 
of WOS . The WNDO was alao searched for documented aighti nga of the sele cted 
species in the proj ect area . The analysis document for the Cle a r Cr eek/Crazy 
Woman area was also revi ewed . 
The occurrence and status of endangered, threatened , and candidate species of 
wildlife within the project area are based on previous site v isi ts , examination 
of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department Wildl i fe Observation System, The Nature 
Conservancy Wyoming Natural Diversity Database , Forest Service f i l e s , and revi e w 
of the scientific literature. 
SUMMARY OF REVIEW FOR FISH AND WILDLIFE 
Listed below are the Threatened , Endangered, Candidate , and Regi on 2 Sensitiv e 
f l sh and wildli fe speci es that may occur within the Bighorn Nat i onal Forest , but 
are not likely to occu r within the project area . 
Fri nge-tailed myot i s , Myotis thysanodes pahasapensis . 
Status: Region 2 Sensitive . 
Pre fers caves, mines, rock crevices for day and night roosting. 
Fringe - t ai led Myotis have been found on the Bighorns . However , there have 
been no doc umente d sightings of this species within the southeas t ern portion 
of the Bi ghorn National Forest . 
A review of t he habi tat r equi r e men ts for this species, contrasted to the 
habitat types pre s ent in the p roject area , and combined with the lack o f 
sight i ng s i n the pro ject area, indicate that the select i ve harvest of 
lodgepole pine in this area will have no effect on Fringe-tailed myot i s. 
Spotted Bat, Eude rma ma culatum. 
Status: Region 2 Sensitive. 
Habitat use for Spotted bat indicates a prefere n ce for c revice s in h i gh 
cliffs, canyons, and caves . 
There are no documented Bightings wi thi n the Bighorn Nat ional Fore st . Also , 
there is no suitable habitat within 1 0 a i r mi les of the pro ject area. 
A review of the habitat requi r e me n t s f o r thi s specie s , c ontrasted to the 
habitat types present in the project area , and combined wi t h the lack o f 
sightings in the p r oject area, ind ica t e t ha t the sel ect ive harvest of 
lodgepole pine in this area will have no effe ct on Spotted bat. 
Caribou B . E . Page 6 
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Townsend ' s big-eared bat, ~ townsendii . 
Sta tus : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Roosts i n caves or rocky cliff crevices . 
There have been no documented sightings within the Southeast port ion of the 
Bighorn National Forest. Also, there is no cave or mine habitat within 10 
a ir mi les of the project area . 
A review of the habitat requirements for this species , contr •• ted to the 
habitat types present in the project area, and combined with the lack of 
sightings in the project area, indicate that the selective harvest ot 
lodgepole pine i n this area will have no effect on Townsend' . big-eared bat . 
Fishe r, ~~. 
Status : Region 2 Sensiti ve . 
Widely ranges from northern and montane boreal forests ot Yukon and northern 
Brit ish Columbia , east to Labrador and Nova Scotia ; ranges (rarely) soutb in 
Rocki es to Yellowstone, Si erra Nevadas of central Calitornia and Utah . 
Inhabi tant of middle - late developmental stage of spruce - fir and mixed 
hardwoods . Needs large tracts of relatively undisturbed dense, mature 
forests wi th downed timber, as opposed to open areas which they avoid. 
Physical structure of the forest and prey associated with forest structures 
are the critical features that explain fisher habitat use. Forest structures 
should have three functions important for fishers : structure that leads to 
h i gh diversity of dense prey to fishers, and structure that lead. to high 
vulnerability of prey to fishers, and structure that provi des natal and 
maternal dens a nd resting sites . It appears from this description that 
spruce - fir old growth would best meet fisher habitat needs . 
Tbe last r e liable reports of fishers in Montana and Idaho came during the 
1920's , and reintroduction occurred during the late 1950 ' 8 and 1960 ' • . 
Fi shers have occas i onally been sighted in Wyoming, North Dakota , and South 
Dakota . 
Ne ither WOS o r WNDD contain any records of f i sher sightings i n t he Bi ghorns. 
Suitable habi tat for fisher does not exist i n the project a rea, and s elective 
harvest of lodgepole pine with this proposal wi l l not a ffect thi s species. 
Allen's thirteen- lined g r ound squirrel, Spermophi lus trideceml ine atus alIeni . 
Stat u s ; Regi on 2 Sens i tive. 
This subspecies likely no longer exist s on the Bi ghorn National Porest. There 
is one record of an Al l e n ' 8 t hirteen- l i ne d ground squirrel being collected on 
the Bighorn Nation a l Forest . Tha t spec i men was c o l lected on Canyon Creek. 
about 10 air mile s f rom t he p r oject a r ea, and was reported in the year 1898. 
There have been no r ecords s i n c e the n . 
Ground squi r rel habitat is dry shortgrass or tallg rass prairie i Juniper . 
basin-prairie and mount ain foothills s h rublands. g r asslands , small grain 
agricultural areas, and roadside banks . El evation from sea level to 10 , 000 
feet . Due t o the veget ative characteristic s of the project area, Allen's 
thirteen-line ground s quirrels are not thought to occupy this part of t he 
Bighorn National Forest . Th~refore, commercial harvest of lodgepole pine 
would have no effect on this species . 
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North American wolverine. ~ gylQ ~. 
Status: Region 2 Sensitive. 
The primary habitat of wolverines is alpine tundra and subalpine coniferous 
forests . Uses timbered ridges and creek bottoms for travelling. Needs large 
areas with little human activity. Den sites in rocky areas, caves, logs, or 
snags . In Wyoming. the range is uncertain and it is listed as rare by the 
Wyoming Game and Pish Department. 
There are 100 records aVAilable from 1961 to 1991. all in the western third 
of Wyoming . No observations of wolverines in the project area exist in the 
NOS or the WNDO . Wolverine are not known to occur on the Bighorn National 
Forest. 
Descriptions of preferred habitat types , compared to habitats present in the 
project area. indicate that the proposed selective harvest of lodgepole pine 
would have no effect on this species . 
Least weasel, ~ ~. 
Status, Region 2 Sensitive. 
Needs small mammals for food source, usually those found in meadows, 
riparian, aapen and Ponderosa parkland., and mixed forest8 and suitable den 
sites (ground cover, logs, stumps, or burrows) . 
There are no records of Least Weaael occurring within the Bighorn National 
Foreat. 
A review of habitat requirements, compared to habitat. present in the project 
area, and combined with the lack of documented sighting., indicate that the 
proposed selective harvest of lodgepole pine will have no effect on Least 
Weasel. 
Western yellow-billed Cuckoo, ~ americlQU8 
Status: Region 2 Sensitive. 
This bird favors moderately dense thicket. of undergrowth near watercourses, 
second growth woodlands, deserted farmland. overgrown with shrub. and brush, 
and brushy country roadsides and orchards. Preferred habitat is • dense 
willow understory beneath a canopy of large cottonwoods growing along atreamJI 
and ponds . They also inhabit open woods, but avoid extremely dense wood. and 
high elevations. Nests are usually found below 7,000 feet elevation, with 
most nest s i tes occurring between 3,000 and 7,000 feet . 
Habitat found in the project area is unsuitable for this species. Therefore. 
selective logging in lodgepole pine will have no effect. 
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Bald Eagle, Haliaeetus leucocephalus alaBcanuB. 
Status: Endangered . 
Expected occurrence: Winter resident, Migrant 
This species usually nests in large, open-canopied conifer trees or on cliffs 
near water . They are opportunistic feeder. taking advantage of available 
food sources including fish. waterfowl, small manwnals and carrion . 
Suitable habitat occurs off the BNP . Bald eagles are sometimes observed on 
the Porest, but this is usually during the fall migration period. Because 
they do not nest on the Forest, nor normally occur at higher elevations, it 
was not designated as one of the management indicator species . If bald 
eagles are ever identified as nesting and/or roosting on the Porest, these 
habitats will be identified. 
In conjunction with the Bighorn National Forest Plan, a biological assessment 
was prepared and coordinated with the us Pish and Wildlife Service for the 
bald eagle (September 20, 1983). The finding of the biological assessment 
was that none of the actions planned for implementation of the Bighorn Land 
Management Plan would effect bald eagles or suitable habitat. 
The Clear Creek/Crazy Woman analysis reported that there haa been only one 
documented report for bald eagles in the Clear/Crazy drainages. That 
sighting was 2 air miles from the nearest proposed cutting unit . 
Habitat requirements for Bald Eagle, combined with the paucity of sightings 
in the project area. and the preponderance of unsuitable habitat in the 
project area , indicate that the proposed action will have no effect on this 
species. 
Common loon, Gavier ~. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
This species is dependant on large water bodies (lakes). Needs vegetation 
along edges of lakes and rivera for nesting and water for feeding . 
There is no such habitat within 6 air miles of this project. Only one 
sighting of a common loon has been reported on the Bighorn National Forest 
(WNOO). That specimen was on Sibley Lake in 1989, and was thought to be an 
early migrant . 
The lack of lacustrine habitat in the project area , combined with the low 
number of sightings within the Bighorn National Forest. indicate that the 
selective harvest of lodgepole pine in this project area will have no effect 
on Common Loon. 
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American peregrine falcon, Falco peregrinua anat um. 
Status Endangered . 
Expected occurrence : Migrant , Sunrner resident 
Thi. species utilizes cliff recesses for nesting in open country and mountain 
parks. Most nests are on high cliffs (200-400 ft . ) above 6,000 feet 
elevation on southern exposures . They forage in a wide variety of habitats, 
including riparian woodlands, coniferous and deciduous forests, shrublanda 
and prairies . They prey on small to medium sized birds which are taken in 
flight . 
No nesting pair. have been found on the Forest. However, pair s are nesting 
in the Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area located within 10 air miles of 
the Forest Boundary. Approximately 16,100 acres of suitable habitat has been 
identified in Shell and Tensleep Canyons . A s urvey conducted in 1980 
identified four additional area. adjacent to the Forest as having High 
potential for successful reintroduction . These areas are Cottonwood Canyon, 
Elk Springs Canyon, Trapper Canyon, and White Canyon . 
During the swrrners of 1991 through 1995, the BNF in cooperation with the 
Peregrine Fund and Wyoming Game and Fish Department has a t tempted to 
reintroduce peregrines in Shell Canyon and Tongue Canyon . Potential nesti ng 
areas will be monitored to determine if these birds return to nest on the 
Forest . Additional falcons may be released during subsequent years if site 
specific evaluations are favorable . 
This reintroduction program is designed to establish self - sustaining 
population on the BNF . on a larger scale, the BNP program is one component 
in the effort to reestablish this endangered species in the northern Rocky 
Mountains. 
In conjunction wi th the Bi ghorn National Forest plan, a biological as.eaament 
was prepared and coordinated with the US Fish and Wildlife Service for the 
peregrine falcon (May 18, 1984) . The finding_ of the biological auessment 
was that none of the actions planned for implementation of the Bi ghorn Land 
Management Plan would effect peregrine falcoDs, or suitable habitat . 
The analysis conducted for the Clear Creek/Crazy Woman area states that 
suitable cliff habitat exist. in the Clear/Crazy drainage but 18 not 
extensive enough to p rovide prime habitat. The re are no .:ecord. of peregrine 
sight i ngs in the WNDO f or the project area . 
Review of the habitat requirements, compared to the habita t types present in 
t he project area, combined with the lack of documented sighting. in the 
project area, i ndicate that the proposed timber harvest will have no effect 
on this species. 
Osprey , Pandion haliaetus. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive. 
Osprey are dependant on large water bodies such as lakes , to forage for fish , 
and s n ags for perching and nesting . Neats are typically less than 1 . 5 miles 
f rom feeding areas . 
The nearest lake i s 6 air miles from the proposed project. The project area 
does not contai n suitable habitat for Osprey . Therefore, the proposed 
select i ve harvest of lodgepole pine would have no effect on this species . 
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Harlequin duck. Hiatri onicul hi.trionicus . 
Status: Region 2 Sensitive . 
Inhabits rivers and lake. in mountainous areas . Neate are located in rock 
crevi ces, logs, holes in tree. or in hollow. under a bush. 
In Wyoming. they are considered an unconmon resident in the proper habi tat. 
The nearest suitable habitat ia 6 air milea from the proposed project . There 
are no documented sighting. of harlequin ducks on the Bighorn National 
Forest . 
Habi tat type. required for this species do not include upland lodgepole 
pine . The habitat in the project area is unsuitable tor this 'pecies, and 
corrmercial harvest of timber will have no effect on harlequin duck . 
Greater Sandhill Crane, 2n!I. canaden,i. ~. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Neating habitat for this migratory specie. consists of large marshes and 
willow-lined drainages of mountain meadows up to 9 , 500 feet in elevation. 
Breeding confirmed on the northern part of the Bighorns . No documented 
sightings within 10 mile. of the project area. 
The lack of suitable habitat within the project area, combined with a lack of 
documented in or near the project area, indicate that the proposed harvest of 
lodgepole pine woul j have no effect on this species . 
Western burrowing owl, ~ cunicul.ria. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Habita t is typically grasslands, basin-prairie shrublanda, and agricultural 
areas. Commonly uses vacant prairie dog burrows in shortgrass area. of the 
high plai ns . Migrates south of Wyoming in winter . 
While this species is ubiqui tous throughout it· s range, there have been no 
documented sightingo on the Southeast portion of the Bighorn National Forest. 
Habitat characteristics of the project area combined wi th the paucity of 
documented sightings . indicate that harvest of lodgepole p i ne would have no 
effect on Western burrowing owls. 
Boreal owl, Aegoliu8 funereus. 
Status: Region 2 Sensitive. 
Prefers mature mixed and spruce-fi r forests adjacent to parks and open ings . 
Nests in cavit ies excavated by woodpeckers in dead or live conifers . 
There have been no documented sightings of Boreal OWl s within the Bighorn 
National Forest . Surveys are continu ing . 
Review of habitat preferences indicates t hat selective harvest of lodgepole 
pine i n areas previ ously harvested would have no effect on this speci es . 
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White-faced ibis, ~ J<hlli . 
Statua : Region 2 Sensi ti ve . 
White - faced ibis typically occur in marshee and wet meadows and grassland. 
In Nyomin:r. they are listed as an unconwnon Bunner resident. and they usually 
neat in bullruahea or cattails . 
There have been ~ document ed sighting" of White-faced ibis within the 
Bighorn National Porest. 
Comparison of habitat preferences with habitat types present in the project 
area indicate that selective harvest of lodgepole pine in area. previously 
harvested would have no effect on this species. 
Black Tern, Chlidonil8 ni.5ml: . 
Statua : Reg~on 2 Sensitive. 
Black tern •• r~ generally found near marshea and other aquatic Bettings where 
they neat on floating vegetation or muskrat houaea. They are listed a. a 
conmon sumner resident in Wyoming . Winters in Central and South America. 
There have been no documented sighting_ of Black Tern wi thin the Bighorn 
National Forest. 
Comparison of habitat types used by this species to habitat types present in 
the proj ect area indicate that selective harvest of lodgepole pine in areas 
previously harvested would have no effect on this .pecies. 
Amphibian. 
Tiger salamander, Amby.tQIM .t.Wimam. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
This specie. occupies moist environments within a wide variety of habitat 
types . Elevation up to 11,000 feet. Open pool., ponda, lake., slow-moving 
streams with .edges and. gr .... e. are required for breeding. Water 
temperatures for breeding S5 to 7S degree. Fahrenheit . 
B.xtensive surveys have failed to turn up any .pecimell8 of this .pecies on the 
Bighorns . Surveys are ongoing. 
Preference for moist environments, contrasted with the ' availability ot this 
type of habitat in the project area, combined with the lack of documented 
sightings, indicate that harvest of lodgepole on dry upland site. would have 
no effect on tiger salamander . 
Boreal western toad, .B.Y!2 ~ ~. 
Statu.: USFWS Candidate, Region 2 Sensitive . 
Requires open water of some type for breeding . Buries itself in loose soil 
or seeks ahelter in burrows during the day . Elevation 1,000 to 10,000 feet. 
Thorough reaearch of available literature indicates that this species does 
not occur on the Bighorn National Porest. 
Based on comparison of habi tats required versus habitat available in the 
project area , selective harvest at lodgepole pine in areas previously 
harvested would have no effect on this species . 
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Yellowstone cutthroat trout, Oncorhynchus ~ ~. 
Status : Region 2 Sensi ti ve. 
Inhabits cold clear headwaters of high mountain streams and cool clean lakes 
with sand or rock bottoms and abundant riparian vegetation . Require. shade 
and cover provided by overhanging vegetation, undercut banks, or eddie. 
behind in-stream boulders . 
This subspecies has not been genetically or phenetically documented on the 
southern half of the Bighorn National Forest . 
Comparison of this species' special habitat requirement for riparian 
vegetation, to the proposed action (harvest of tree. in upland sites) , 
indicates that this project would have no effect on yellowstone cutthroat 
trout . 
Sturgeon chub, ~~. 
Status , USFWS Candidate . 
Occurs almost exclusively in the Missouri River drainage from its headwaters 
to it's mouth in the Mississippi River. It lives over gravel in the current 
of larger silty rivers . Tolerate. high turbidity . 
There are no documented occurrences of this .pecies within Johnson County 
which includes the southeast portion of the Bighorn National Forest . 
Lodgepole pine habitat on dry upland sites is not critical habitat for this 
species. Therefore, selective harvest of lodgepole pine in area. previously 
harvested would have no effect . 
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Listed be low are t he Threatene d, Endangered , Candi date , and Regi on 2 Sens i ti ve 
fish and wildlife s pecies that are known o r e xpected to occur wi t h i n t h f! p r ojec t 
area , or that the project potenti ally affec ts . Field s urveys f or thes e s pecies 
were not condu cted , with the except ion of Northern Goshawk and a mphibi ans . 
Pine Marten, ~ americana . 
Status! Region 2 Sensi tive . 
Marten are distributed in boreal and no rthern coniferous fores ts . Mature 
fores t s of spruce-fir or lodgepole pine, with canopy cover ranging between 30 
to 70' , are required for winter survival . They are known to use most mon tane 
and subalpine plant conmunitiea, aa well as alpine conmunities . Habitat 
ranges from 8,000 to 13,000 feet elevation . Large clearcuts or burned areas 
are generally avoided, especially during winter . Dens a re located in snags , 
hollow logs. burrows under trees and. large rock p i les. Thi s species forages 
primarily on the ground but will also seek prey in tree canopies . Prey 
species include small manmals , birds, insects and carrion . Berries and other 
plant materials may be eaten seasonally. 
OVert rapping has resulted in ext i rpation of this species i n some are as of the 
United States . Marten are also sensitive to changes in habitat, whi ch 
includes impacts from timber harvest and snag removal by firewood cutters . 
In Wyoming , ,~ine marten a r e classified as a furbearer and trapping is 
permitted by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department . 
Cumulat ive effects analYSis was conducted for this species using the HABCAP 
computer model . As a baseline , the model was run using current habi tat 
cbar a ctistics . Results indicated that current habitat capability i s 79\' , 
suitable acres used for feeding i s 22 , 025, and Buitable acree used for cover 
i s 21 , 398 . For cumula t ive effects , an assumption was made that 1500 acres of 
l odgepol e p i ne would be clearcut (selective harvest is proposed with this 
projec t , but a future e ntry would essentially be a clearcut) . Results 
indic a ted tha~ habi tat capability remained unchanged at 79\:, sui table acres 
u s e d for feeding remai ned unchanged , and Buitable acres used for cover was 
reduced to 19 , 8 9 8 . It shou ld be noted that the projected drop in acres used 
for cove r sti l l provided lOOt or more of opt imum. A copy of the model 
outputs is a t tached to t h i s document . 
The WNDD c ont ains one record of a marten sighting on the Bighorn . That 
s i ghting was l S ai r miles f rom the proposed project . 
A t horough search o f habi tat de s crip tions combi ned with results of the HABCAP 
model, ind i c at'" e t hat this pro j ect will have no effect on Pine Mart en . 
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Water vole, Microt i s r i chardsoni. 
Stat us : Region 2 Se nsi t i ve. 
I nhabits ripari an, cott onwood-willow, marshes , wet alpi ne meadows , 
grass - sedge areas. Prefers wet sites suc h as stream sides . Uses turmels and 
burrows i n dense wi l low or he rbaceous vegetation . 
Wa ter voles are very selective for small, narrow patches of r i parian habitat 
adjaC'ent to alpine and sub- alpine streams , within 5 meters of stream edges . 
Inhabited sites range from 3, 000 to 10,500 feet in elevation and Btreamba.nks 
wi th deep , well-drained soils are preferred. Water voles are very mobile 
underwater and burrow entrances are often bui lt below the surface . Water 
voles remai n active throughout the winter . They feed primarily on leaves and 
stems of forbs , as well as gra sses, sedges, roots , bulbs and seeds to a 
les s e r e x tent . 
Water voles have a relatively shor t breeding season, small litter sizes and 
short life- spans. Site fidelity is high and seemingly suitable habitats in 
adjacent a r eas are often unused. These factors make local populations 
vulnerable to habitat disturbance and long - term extirpation . Concentrated 
use by l i v estock in riparian areas reduces habitat quality by changing the 
qual i ty and quant i ty of riparian vegetation and causing soil compaction and 
bank sloughing . 
Timber harve st on dry upland sites would have no affect on this wetland 
dependant species . 
Nor t h American lynx, Felis ~ canadensis . 
Status : USFWS Candidate . 
Ex tensive t r acts of de nse forest with bogs, rocky outcrops , and thickets i s 
the preferred habitat type of lynx . Lynx locate their dens in forested areas 
wi t h r o cks , hollow trees, de nse windfalls , or natural cav ities in g r ound. 
Needs dense boreal forest wi th good prey base . 
In Wyomi ng , the lynx is rare . Dispersal and reproduct ive success i s close l y 
t i ed t o snowshoe hare population fluctuations . On the Bighorns , there hav e 
been 5 r e cords of sightings between 1969 and 1988. The 1969 record was from 
an adul t ki lled near South Pi ney Lakes . Thre e sightings in 1970, 1 972, and 
1981 were t aken from t rappe r records . The 1988 sighting i s earmarked i n WNDD 
a s an unlike l y rec o rd, and occurred near Porcupi ne Ranger Stati on, wh ich is 
62 air miles f r om t he propo~ed proj ect . 
Cumul ati ve e f fec t s analysis was completed f o r thi s species u s ing the HABCAP 
model . Resu l ts a re a t tached to this document . I n summary, the ana lysis 
sho we d that c learcutting 1500 acr e s of l odg ep ole p i ne ha d no effect o n 
habitat capabili t y o r on habitat s uitabi li t y f o r this s pecies. The HABCAP 
model indicates low suitabil i ty for t h i s species with a habitat c apabil i ty 
r a ting o f 8t. 
Review o f the habit a t requi rements , compared t o habi tat a vailability i n the 
p r ojec t aI~a , combined wi th the low number of r e liable sightings, c o mbi n e d 
wi t h t he lynx' B de pe ndanc y on snowshoe hare , i ndi cate that t he prop o s e d 
project will have no effect o n Nor t h Am~rican lynx. 
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PerruginouB hawk, ~ ~. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive. 
Habitat for Perruginoua hawks consists of ba.in-prairie shrublands, eastern 
great plain., mountain foothills grassland., rock outcrops, and cottonwood 
riparian. They prefer live deciduous tree., riparian zones at lower 
elevationa in the foothills and on the plaina . 
The was indicates that Ferruginou. hawk. do breed in the same latilong region 
a. the proj ect area, but WNDO doe. not contain any recorda for the Bighorn 
National Forest. 
Comparison of habitat preference. for this species compared to habitat 
availability in the project area, indicates that the proposed project would 
have no efffect on Ferruginous hawk . 
Northern Goshawk, Accipiter ~. 
Status: Region 2 Senaitive . 
Goshawks are typically found in dense coniferous forests or conifer dominated 
mixed woodlands . Hesting aite. generally occur in mature conifer fore.t. 
with up to 85' canopy closure and a relatively open understory . Goshawks 
hunt in and around forest openings. Goshawks are highly intolerant of human 
diaturNnce during neating perioda and will aggre .. ively defend and area up 
to 200 acres surrounding a neat . Ibtcesaive disturbance can cause nest 
abandonment . 
There is suitable habitat for northern goshawks in the form of coniferous 
forests with varying habitat features located within the project area . 
All the propoaed harvest sites were surveyed for nesting Goshawks on June 23, 
July 21 , and July 24, of 1997 . No active nests were found. 
A cumulative effects analysis was conducted using the BABCAP model . As a 
baseline , the model was initailly run for the current habitat . Results 
indicated t hat the current habitat capability is 80t. suitable acres used for 
feeding equals 24 , 491, and suitable acres used for cover equals 22,273 . The 
model wa. run again with the assumption that 1500 acres of lodgepole pine was 
to be clearcut and moved from structural stage 4A to structural stage 1 . 
Resulta indicated that the habitat capability would remain unchanged at 80t. 
sui table acres used for feeding remained unchanged at 24 , '91, and suitable 
a c r es used for cover dropped to 20, 7' 3 . It should be noted that the reduced 
c over sti ll produced a cover value ot 100~ of optimum . Results ot' HABCAP 
analys i a a r e are attached to this document . 
Observations of active go.hLwk nests in similar p.1.rts of the Bighorns . 
combined wi th the results of HABCAP analysis, indicate that selective harvest 
o f lodgepole p i ne in t hia area will have no effect on this species 
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Merlin. Ul£2. columbarius . 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Nests in coniferous forest up to 8,500 feet elevation . Merlin habitat 
includes open areas such a8 forest edges. bogs, and lakes in boreal and moist 
Pacific coastal forests, and prairie-parklands of the northern Great Plaina . 
They hunt in open woodlands. openings, marshes, and along the edges of lakes 
and ponds. Snags and riparian habitat are important habitat components . 
Sightings have been documented within the Bighorn National Forest. Mos t 
sightings of Merlins occur in open stands of ponderosa pine and grasslands at 
lower elevations . The majority of these observations are at 4,000 feet . 
Grazing affects Merlins where small bird and mannal populations are reduced . 
It is unlikely that grazing is the primary limiting factor on the Forest or 
that grazing would tend to move the species toward federal listing. 
Selective harvest of lodgepole pine in the project area will not alter 
habitat use by Merlina . Therefore, implementation of the proposed action 
will have no effect . 
Mountain p l over, Charadrius ~. 
Status, USFWS candidate . 
Habitat consists of semiarid grasslands, plains, sagebruc h -grasslands, and 
plateaus . In Wyoming, it is a Bunmer resident of the basins and Laramie 
plains . Requires areas of dry grazed shortgrass flats for mating display and 
nesting . 
WOS records indicate that the mountain plover is believed to breed in the 
same latilong region as the proposed project. There are no records of 
mountain plovers in the WNDO . 
In this project area, most openings are located in lowlands and many are 
wetlands. Suitable habitat is marginal in the project area for this species . 
Selective harvest of lodgepole pine will have no effect on this species. 
Long-billed curlew, Numenius americanus. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Long-billed curlews typically inhabit grasslands and prairies as well as 
agricultural lands and rangelands . They prefer to nest on open buffalo-grama 
grass flats, but occasionally nest in wheat stubble or open fields . In 
Wyoming, they are described as an unconmon summer resident. 
The habitat of the project area is unsuitable for use by long - billed curlews . 
There are no records in WNDO for the Bighorn National Forest . WOS records 
indicate that this species is suspec ted of breeding in the same lat i l ong as 
the proj ect area. 
A c omparison o f habitat r e quirements for this speci es to t he habi t a t t ypes 
occurring in the projec t area, i ndicate that selective harvest o f lodgepole 
p i ne would hav e no effect on l ong- billed curlews . 
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Upland Sandpiper , Bartramia l.smgicauda . 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Prefers upland fields, grassy prairies . Nests in depression in mid to tall 
gra.. or hay f ielda . Winters in Pampas regions of South America . 
WOS records indicate that the Upland sandpiper breeds in the same latilong 
region as the proposed project . WNDD does not contain any record. of this 
.pecie. for the Bighorn • . 
Research of the literature indicatea that suitable habitat doe. not exist in 
this project area. Therefore, corrmercial harvest of lodgepole pine in the 
project area would have no effect on Upland Sandpiper . 
Lewis' Woodpecker, Melaperpes ~. 
Statua : Region 2 Sensitive. 
The Lewis ' woodpecker differs from most woodpeckers in that it feed. 
primarily on winged insecta. Therefore, opene.a is a prerequisite for aerial 
foraging. Habitats used a180 include burned or logged coniferous forest, and 
.tre .... ide woodlanda . Open cottonwood drainages and parklike ponderosa 
forest. are the maj or breeding habi tata . Wyoming Game and Fish describes 
habitat aa Ponderosa pine savannah, pine-juniper , other coniferous foests, 
aapen, cottonwood-riparian, below 8,500 feet . 
WOS recorda indicate that Lewis' woodpecker breeds in the same latilong as 
the proj ect area . WNDD does not contain any recorda of this species for the 
Bighorn National forest . 
The habitat within the propo.ed project 10 marginal for thb .peci .. , and 
they may not occur within the project area since Ponderosa pine and 
cottonwood are the most conmonly used neat trees . 
Cumulative effects analy.1o, uaing the HABCAP computer model, failed to 
identify any effects on this species from the proposed action . £Ven the 
a.sumption of clearcutting 1500 acrea of lodgepole, which is beyond the 
propoaed level of ha~est, did not show any change. in habitat capability . A 
copy of the modeling results is attached to this document. The matricea for 
this model show that only Ponderosa Pine, Gambel Oak, and Cottonwood riparian 
habitats are used in the calculations . Therefore, this project will have no 
effect on Lewi.' woodpecker . 
Golden-crowned kinglet, ~ ~. 
Status : Region 2 Senaitive . 
Prefers denae conifer forests, also aapen-conifer. Vertical migration takes 
place in spring and fall. Sunrner range i. typically at higher elevations 
(8, 000 feet and higher) . Thi. apecies has little tolerance for change in 
nesting habitat . 
NOS record. indicate that this .pecies is presumed to breed in the same 
1atilong region a8 the project area. WNDD contains 5 records for the entire 
forest. The neuest record ia 4 air miles west of the project area . 
This speci es is ususa11y associated with spruce-fir habitats on the 
Bighorn. . The proposed harvest of lodgepole pine in an area which has 
previously been selectively harvested would have no affect. 
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Northern three-toed woodpecker , ~ tridactylus . 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
The northern three - toed woodpecker typically inhabits montane forest above 
4,000 feet elevation . Habitats used by this specie. include Lodgepole pine, 
Douglas fir, Bng1emann spruce-aubapline fir, e.pecially those forests that 
have burned . Preferred foraging areas contain abundant dead and decaying 
treea infested with wood-boring insecta . Optimal habitat i. described a. 
areas with 4-5 snags per acre occurring in cl~a, 12 to 16 incbes in 
diameter and 20 to '0 feet tall with bark mostly intact. Neat hole. are 
excavated in tree. with heart rot . 
WOS records indicate that breeding i. suspected but not confirmed in the same 
latilong as the project area . WNOD liats four sighting. ot thi. opeciea on 
the Bighorn National forest . The nearest record i. 8 air miles from the 
project area . 
This species' dependancy on dead trees for food (burned over area.) indicate. 
that the habitat in the project area is marginal at best due to the lack of 
dead trees. 
Cumulative effect. analysis was conducted for this species using the HABCAP 
computer model . Baseline analysis wa. conducted using current habitat 
conditions. Results indicate that habitat capability i. 20t, suitable acre. 
used for feeding is 13,760, and suitable acres used for cover i. 13,760 . Por 
cumulative effects, an assumption was made that witb the next entry, 1500 
acres of lodgepole would be essentially clearcut. Results indicate that 
habitat capability dropped l' and suitable acre. for feeding ~r cover were 
both reduced by 1500 acrea . Results of the model output. are attached to 
this document . 
Inspection of the literature shows a strong preference for mature and 
overmature Subalpine forest, wi th mature and old growth lodgepole, ponderosa, 
and douglas fir types rated slightly lower in importance. The vegetation 
type affected by this project, lodgepole pine with canopy cover less than 
40', is discounted 80' by the matrix used in the HABCAP model . 
Descriptions of preferred habitat types, combined with modeled responae. , 
indicate that the proposed selective harvest of lodgepole pine in the project 
area may adversely impact individuals, but is not likely to result in a loss 
at viability on the planning area , nor cause a trend to federal listing or a 
loss of species viability rangewide. 
Baird's Sparrow, Amnondramoua bairdii. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Habitat is typically long grass prairies . Breeding range extends from Canada 
south into Montana, but does not include Wyoming . Winter range extends from 
Mexico north into New Mexico, but again does not include Wyoming . 
Described by Helen Downing as an extremely rare spring transient, and a rare 
fall transient. WOS records indicate that species has been observed i n the L5 
1ati10ng, but no evidence of nesting has been documented . WNDD does not 
contain any records of sightings on the Bighorn National Forest . 
Comparison of habitat preferences for this species to those found on the 
project area indicate that commercial harvest of lodgepole pine would have no 
effect on Baird's sparrow. 
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Olive-sided flycatcher, ~ ~. 
Status : Region 2 Sensi ti ve . 
Habitat consists of cool coniferous forests. forest burna , open woodlands , 
and boreal bogs. Thia species feeds exclusively on winged insecta which it 
capture. from perches located on a dead branch or the dead top of a tree . 
Coniferous forests bordering mountain gras.landa and meadows are the usual 
habitat of this species . Pound between 8 , 000 and 11, 000 feet elevation. 
Migrates to Soutb America in winter . 
Literature search indicatea that the Bighorn National Forest ia located at 
the very edge of the range for this species . WOS recorda indicate that 
breeding doe. occur in the same I.tilang as the proj ect area. WNDD does not 
have any documented sightings on the Bighron National forest. 
Suitable habitat may exist within the project area . Special habitat 
requirements are edges between mature or old growth conifers and meadows . 
Dead-topped tree. are needed for singing posts and perches . A research paper 
on the effect. of silvicultural treatments on forest birds, atated that 
Olive-aided flycatchers may tend to be more abundant in partially cut 
foreste. The proposed commercial timber harvest affects lodgepole pine tree. 
in areas which have already been selectively harvested. Old growth stands 
adjacent to openings will not be affected. 
Descriptions of preferred habitat typea, combined with proposed harvest which 
will include dead topped trees, indicate that the propoaed selective harvut 
of lodgepole pine in the proj ect area may adversely impact individual., but 
is not likely to result in a loss of viability on the planning area, nor 
cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide. 
Fox sparrow, Passerella~ . 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive. 
Habitat is native riparian shrub with adjacent coniferous forest or 
woodland-chaparral . Also burned coniferous and logged/thinned forests . 
This species breeds from the tree limit south on outer coast to northwest 
Washington ; in high mountains to ~ uthern Calitronia, central Nevada, central 
Utah, central Colorado . Winters from southern British Columbia through 
Pacific states; and from southern Utah, Colorado to southern Arizona, New 
Mexico, western Texas . Distribution maps in several texts indicate that the 
Fox sparrow does not normally occur on the Bighorn National Proeat . 
In the latilong of the proposed project, this specie. ia considered an 
uncommon spring and fall transient, and breeding is not confirmed. WOS 
records that there is circumstantial evidence of breeding . WNDD does not 
contain any records of sightings on the Bighorn National Forest . 
Review of habitat requirements , which include logged forests, combined with 
the paucity of sighting. in the project area, indicate that selective harvest 
of lodgepole pine would have no effect on this species . 
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Pygmy nuthatch, ~ ~. 
Status : Region 2 Sensitive . 
Habitat preference is for yellow pine, other pines , and douglas fir . Leaves 
high elevation. in winter . Special habitat requirement ia for mature and old 
growth Ponderosa pine . 
Breeding i. confirmed in the same latilong region as the project area . WNDD 
has 1 record of this bird ocurring in the southern half of this forest, and 
that sighting is 26 air mile. from the project area . 
CUmulative effects analysis wa. conducted for thi. specie. u.ing the HABCAP 
computer model. Baseline modelling va. conducted using current habitat 
conditions. Results indicate that habitat capability is currently at 1", 
suitable acre. used for feeding is 13,668, and suitable acre. ued for cover 
is a180 13,668. Par cumulative effects, another analysis was conducted vith 
the a .. wnption that all 1500 acre. of lodgepole would be clearcut . Re.ulta 
showed a -alight decrease in habitat capability (n drop) and a 1,500 acre 
reduction in both suitable feeding area and suitable cover area. Thi. model 
also predicted a 9t drop in the maximum number of nuthatches which could u.e 
the proj ect area . It is important to note that thia model wa. run for a 
future entry, not for the currently proposed project . Model reaulta are 
attached to this document. 
Ponderosa Pine has been identified a. a special habitat requirement, and the 
mature age clanea are utilized at lOOt in the BABCAP model. Lodgepole pine 
is a minor component in the life cycle of thie species, and the BABCAP model 
discounts the amount of mature age cla •• es by 80\ in calculating lodgepole ' IS 
contribution to nuthatch habitat . 
Descriptions of preferred habi tat type., combined wi th modeled reapon.e., 
indicate that the proposed selective harvest of lodgepole pine in the project 
area may adversely impact individual., but is not likely to result in a los. 
of viability on the planning area, nor cause a trend to federal listing or a 
108s of species viability rangewide . 
Loggerhead shrike, ~ lUdoVicianu •. 
Status: Region 2 Sensitive. 
Habitat is usually open or brushy areas with scatterd cover and perch sites . 
In Wyoming, they are considered a common summer resident and are found in 
pine-juniper, woodland chaparral, and mountain-foothill shrublanda . Shows a 
strong preference for areas with low density crown cover . 
No observations of this species in the project area were found in either the 
WOS or the WNDD . The closed forested habitat within the project area ia 
unsuitable for loggerhead shrikes, and they are not generally found in 
mountainous areas . 
Comparison of habitat preferences to habitat availability in the project area 
indicate that selective harvest of lodgepole pine would have no effect on 
this species . 
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lImDbibian' 
Columbia spotted frog, BAA& luteiventri • . 
Statu. : USPWS Candidate. 
Nortbern Leopard frog, IIADA ~. 
Statu.: Region 2 Senaitlve . 
Wood frog, Baa 'ylvatici . 
StatuI : Region 2 Senlitive . 
Since habitat requirement. tor the above 3 amphibia.n8 .peeie. are very 
,iadIa" the dilCU8lioD below .erve. tor ,11 three specIe •. 
Mountain ampbibiana are typically found at maraby edge. of ponda and lake. 
and in dow moving .tream pool. with alga growth . 
Searebea in the vicinity of the project area have failed to locate any 
troga. The nearest documented observation i, ODe Northern leopard frog found 
in 1994 in a lake about 5 air mile. north of the proj ect area. 
Ob.ervationll of the habitat in the proj ect area indicate that .ui table 
habitat for ampbibiana h not pre.ent. Selective barve.t of lodgepole pine 
from dry upland Bite. will have no effect on the.e three amphibian .pecie • . 
PIBLP Sl!BlIIX AND RISIt MSISSMINT FOR PISH AND IfILPLIPB SPICIIS 
Survey technique. and result. of survey., previoualy documented sighting', . 
mitigation, and riak a •• e •• ment are offered below OD • apecie. by specie. baai •. 
No TIJI .peele. are likely to uae the project are. . No TU specie. are known to 
be near the project area. Therefore, no survey. have been conducted. 
The Wyoming Game and Piah Department h currently conducting a .tudy of bat. and 
cave habitat. which include. the Bighorn Mountaiu. . Preliminary reaulta from 
their .tudy indicated that no bat habitat would be affected by the propo.ed 
timber harvest in this area . 
All propo.ed barveat area. were .urveyed for ne.ting Go.hawka uaing taped calls 
cOnllittent wi th the Region l protocol and .urvey technique', No active De.ta 
.were diacovered, but two treea which contained neat. were found. It i. not known 
a t thia time if the nesta located are Goahawk neata or were made by aOlDll other 
apeciea . Goahawk aurveya will continue through the planning, prep, and contract 
phases . 
Aquatic reaourcea on the Bighorn. are being surveyed for amphibiana by the Nature 
Conservancy and by Pore.t Service biologi.t. . No amphibian. have been located in 
the project area . 
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Mitig.tion Me.lurea in the Preferred/RecOU!¥!nded Alternative 
The order of priority for mitigation it : 1) avoid the impact, 2) minimize the 
impact, 3) rectify the impact, 4) reduce or eliminate the impact over time, and 
5) compenaate for the impact (PSM 1909 . 15 and 40 CPR 1508.20). 
Mitigation Me.sures : 
Go.hawk mitigation - Attempt to locate any active Go.hawk ne.t. prior to 
submitting the contract for bict. . If .ctive neat. are located, remove an 
appropriate area, a. de.ignllted by the wildlife biologi.t. , froD the propo.ed 
harve.t. If an active ne.t it located any time during the life of the timber 
e.le contract , uae appropriate contract provisiolUl to minimise the impact . 
Riparian-dependant specie. mitigation - Avoid all direct impact. to wetland •. 
Allow no commerci.l harveat within 100 feet of open water 
Ri.k Leyel 
The consequence. of adverse effects are None because moat of the above li.ted 
apecie. either don't use the project area , or becauae the affected habitat i. not 
e •• ential for the apecie., or becau.e the mitigation apecified ia .ufficient to 
avoid the impacta . The likelihood of adverae effect. are none for all apeciea 
l i .ted above with the exception of Olive-.ided flycatcher, PyBy nuthatch, and 
Northern three-toed woodpecker . The likelihood of adver.e effecta for 
Olive-a ided flycatcher, Pymy nuthatch, or Northern three-toed woodpecker, are not 
likely to result in a 10 .. of viability within the planning area, nor cau.e a 
trend to federal liating or a 10 .. of apeciel viability rangewide. 
Therefore, the overall ri.k to any of the above listed species due to project 
activities is None. 
Monitoring Plana for the Northern Go.hawk : During the cour.e of the timber .ale 
contract cutting, the sale adminiatrator will inform PS biologiata of any Go.hawk 
activity observed. 
CONSULTATION WITH THB U. S . PISH AND WILPLIPB SBRVICS 
Thia project is expected to have "No effect" on any federally threatened, 
endangered , or candidate .pecie. (or critical habitat), ao consultation with the 
USPWS was not nece.aary. Although the finding i. ·may adveraely impact 
individuals, · for Olive-aided flycatcher, Pymy nuthatch, and Northern three-toed 
woodpecker, formal conaulation with the USPWS is not required for aenaitive 
species . 
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APPENDIX 0 - PROJECTION OF HOW A SHELTERWOOD HARVEST SYSTEM WIll. LOOK 
The following lour pictures are projec:dons made by tile Stand VIsuaIIzaIIon SyaI8m (SVS) (McOaughay. 
1997). SVS Is linked 10 tile Forest Vegetalion SlmuIaIor (FVS). whIcI1ls one Of tile moM widely 8CC8pIed FOI8II 
growth simulators In use In tile United States. The 2008. 2018. and 2028 portrIIyIIII use tile FVS 'mocIeIIO 
'conduct" tile seed CUI In 2001. tile 1Mnt0f)' removal In 2018. and grow tile remaining trees from tile 1998 
starting point. 
ThMe 1Ig..,.. IIhouId be UMd for COIIIp8rIeon purpoMe only. They do not portray pi'.a.aIy what tile 
stands wiD look like toDowlng haMIsI, bullhey do allow people 10 gain 8 bell. LlICf8I_1dII1II w.o what, In 
a general WfII!/. a shelterwood harvest system wtn look like. 
The large box on tile left ~ tile stand condttIons on a one acre plot. The box In tile upper right Is 
from an overhead viewpoint. The box In tile lower right Is a profile display thai ~ tile nanow ... 
shown In tile rectangular box shown on tile overhead projection. 
FIOURE 1. The Initial 1998 IK*M Is a represent8IIon Of the 8ldsttng stand conditions, and Is based upon 
Stage II dala collected In 1998. 
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FIGURE 2. 2006, represents what the stand will look like alter the seed cut, which in the simulation was 
conducted In 2001 . 
3 vtews In tile year 2006 proJection. ahow. etleda 
of the ned cui. Dr ncond entry. of the three step 
ahelterwood .ystem. 
FIGURE 3. 2016, represents what the stand will look like In 2016, with no silvicuttural treatments since the 
2001 seed cut. 
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3 vtews 10 the year 2016 proJection. Just prior'" 
tile ovenlllllY removal or third step. of the three 
mp ahelterwood ayatem. 
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FIGURE 4. 2026, represents what the stand will look like In 2026, alter the overstory removal harvest In 2021 . 
This portrayal does not display the 'Island" snag retention strategy very well. In reality, !hera will be no snag 
Islands on some acres, and where the Islands do occur, they will be about 1/5 01 an acre. 
3 vt_a In tile year 2026 proJection. ah_ etleCb 
of the averstary removal or third entry. of the 
three mp ahelterwood ayatem. "ore or ....... r 
overstary trees can be left. 
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APPENDIX H 
Excerpts from Clear Creek/Crazy Woman Creek 
Landscape Anaylis ...... H - 1 
J 
J 
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WATER 
In every stream system there .. isIS a balance berween many interrelated variables; sediment 
quantity and size supplied to the stream, channel gradient, hydraulic geometry, streamflow and 
substrate si.... When a stream channel has achieved a balance b«ween all these ""riables, it is said 
to be in dynamic equilibrium. I>}namic because thero is some natural ""riability due to short tenn 
changes in the climate, sediment yields and other factors . A major shift in any of these variables 
will cause the stream channel to adjust one or more of the other variables. This is nec:essaryto 
maintain an equilibrium b«ween all components. Tho adjustment process will normally move tho 
stream channel toward a new, usually less stable condition. Th. required adjustments degrade tho 
land and water quality and can seriously disrupt the aquatic ecosystem. 
Impacts from roads are primarily related to road location and drainage system. The Circle Park 
road and the Hunter Creek road were identified as causing the greatest impact to the aquatic 
=ystem. Sediment has filled pools, the streams are adjusting laterally, streambanks have 
become unstable and water quality bas been degraded. Both roads currently have tho fill material 
entering the stream because the meander of the stream is eroding the fill slope material. Culverts 
are discharging sediment directly into the stream. This situation has lead to a serious decline in 
water quality and overall stream health. Out of the 21 watersheds analyud, 12 have road densities 
greater than stream densities. This may not be importaDt until we look at tho number of stream 
crossings and the miles of road located within the riparian.lwetland zones. North Fork Crazy 
Woman Creek has the most road miles (approximately 6lmiles) and has tho most stream crossings 
(25). Most, ifnot all, of the crossings are culven crossings. There is a loss of aquatic habitat at 
each locatioo where a culvert is installed. The actual amount of habitat lost is dependent upoo the 
width of the road and associated impact occurring from the road. It is estimated thlt 
approximately 2 miles of stream bave been affected out of the approximately 38 miles of stream 
due to road crossings within this watershed. It was also noted thlt approximately 13.5 miles of 
roads within this watershed lie within the riparianlwetland zone. This impact accounts for a loss of 
approximately 26 acres of wetland areas within this watershed. The North Fork Crazy Woman is 
used here as an example, however, it is felt that further analysis on type, location and need of the 
transportation system within the watersheds needs to be accomplished. 
1. Beneficial Uses 
Regulatory Framework 
There are several laws and regulations controlling water resource use and watershed management. 
The most significant of the .. is the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (PL 
92-500), renamed the Clean Water Act (CW A) in 1977. This act establishes Federal water quality 
policies, goals and programs. Both the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the states 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, (DEQ), have responsibility for carrying out the 
CW A. The objective of the CWA is to "restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological 
integrity of the nations water. " States are required to establish water quality standards !hot allow 
for the protection of the beneficial uses made on the water resource. These standards have two 
components: I. Designation oflbe beneficial uses of the water and 2. Water quality criteria, 
either numeric or narrative, sufficient to protect the designated beneficial uses . The benefical use 
28 
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idartifiecl for streams in CCLA is for cold water fisheries . Water quality criteria that Forest 
Management typicaUy affect inclu:le. but is not limited to. Turbidity. Temperature. pH, Sediment, 
Dissolved Oxygen. Oil and Grease and Fecal Colifonn. There are other Priority and Non-Priority 
pollutants that also caD be affected. A list of these can be viewed in the ~vomlng DEQ Waf., 
Quality Rul.s and R.gular/on. Chopltr 1. Navtmbtr 29. 1990. 
The EPA adopted regulations thlt required StIleS to implement an antidegradatiCD policy IS part of 
the StIle water quality standard. The antidegrJ.dation policy is to fully protect the waters where 
existing quality is higher than necessary to support beneficial uses. The State caD allow 
degradation of those waters only after fbll inter-govemmental coordination and public participation 
while demonstrating that the degradatiOfl is necessary to accommodate important social or 
eccncmic development in the area. At a minimum. existing uses will be fully protected (40 CFR 
131.12). For example. any decrease in diversity. ecological stability or productivity of aquatic life 
would not protect beneficial uses. 
Wyoming has established water quality criteria for all streams within the Analysis Area. Wblll 
streamS indicate signs of degradation of the beneficial use. as determined by the stile. those 
streams Ire added to the State 30Sb report (Wyoming Water Quality Assessment). Streams which 
are cumrnly included in this report IS only partially supporting the beneficial use. cold water 
fisheries. are: Pole Creek, North Foil< Crazy Woman. Little Sourdougb, Upper Doyle Creek, 
Muddy Creek, Middle Foil< of Clear Creek and Clear Creek. 
Three streams were classified as having "major "lmpacn to the aquar/c rtsourc •. These stsearnS 
include French Creek, Hunter Creek and Circle Pall< Creek. The impacts related to Hunter Creek 
and Circle PIli< Creek are related primarily to the road location and the drainage system of the 
roads. Impaas along French Creek were related to natural stream events. grazing of livestock in 
w.dands. and road conditions in the upper portion of the drainage .. In all three ca .... sediment 
was the major contributor of the degradation of the aquatic ecosystem. This was determined 
through utilization of the 404b(1) guidelines. channel stability rating and field review. 
The three stteams classified as having "major " public Interest associated with them were Muddy 
Creek, Hunter Creek and Circle Pall< Creek. Muddy Creek WIS classified in this category due to 
its proximity along the Scenic Byway. Hunter Creek and Circle Park Creek were classified here 
due to the aquatic resource impact that is occurring and the associated loss in resource value. 
Susceptability HIGH Resiliency LOW 
Modi 
Causes " Forest Risk and Related Outcomea 
Plan 
Sihation, Flow Alterations. RED 
Suspended Solids. Priority N Reduction in water quality. 
Organics. Other Habitat reduced productivity. 
Nutrients loss ofaquatic habitat, 
failure to meet water quality 
criteria reduction in fisbin~ 
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Modi 
Cau ... Forest Risk and Related Outcomea 
Plan 
opportunities. Reduction in futuse Management 
lootions. 
z. Aquatic Resource 
CII"~nt Condition 
Impaas to Iquatic habitat is occurring within the analysis area due to erosion proces.... In some 
cases habitat bls been lost due to filling ofpools and spawning sites. AI present it is believed that 
this impact is stabilizing somewhII. There are areas where impacts are still occurring, however. 
the number of areas is decreasing. 
Table 3 Summary Walenbed Data 
Stream Aquatic Resource Public Interest 
f'jame Impacts Review 
140CFR 2301 133" CFR 320\ 
Pole Cr. 
NF CrazvCr. 
UDD8rDovle 
French Cr. Maior Moderate 
oOvie Cr Moderate Moderate 
MFCrazvW Moderate Moderate 
Little Sour Moderate Moderate 
Mudd-v Cr. Moderate Maior 
S. ClearCr Moderate Moderate 
M. Clear Cr. Moderate Moderate 
Hunter Cr. Maior Maior 
Goodman Cr Moderate Moderate 
Circle Park Ma'or Ma'or 
Scale of Aquatic Resource impact: 
Moderate = readily apparent and somewhat significant 
Major = significant 
Relative scale for Public Interest areas: 
Partially Supporting 
Beneficial Uses 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Moderate = loss of futuse optiCDS can be satisfied by use on other areas. 
Major = significant loss of future options with DO replacement. 
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Channel Stability scale: 
Fair - Moderately low resource value. 
Poor = Low resoun:e Vllue. 
Susceptability MODERATE, Resiliency MODERATE. 
MeeD 
CIUJeI Forest 
PIa.a 
Trawl Mllllgemeat (roodltrlils) YELLOW 
Risk IDd Rellted OutcomeJ 
Grazing. Recreltion, Old Y Reduction in water quality, 
Beaver Dam Failure, Soil reduced productivity, 
Compaction loss of aquatic hlbitat, 
failure to meet water quality criteria, reductiOD in 
fishing . opportunities. 
Forest Pian Goals or Desired Conditions 
The standards that are at risk include: 
• Sediment yeilds not exceed 'ihresbhold limits". 
On-site erosion rates reduced by 15% withiJJ the first year after disturbance and 95% withiJJ 5 
yean of initial disturbance. . 
• Debris accumulatiODS that reduce stRam channel stability and capacity will be prevmted or 
remowd. 
OpporumitinIPossible Mtllfagemmt Actions 
Management actions include but are not limited to: 
Rood relocation/closure 
• Modifying grazing patterns and time 
• Stabilizing stRambanks 
• Changing travel management plan 
• Removing excess sediment 
• Installing fisheries improvements, and 
• Adjusting management emphasis to be more sensitive to aquatic resources. 
3. Channel Stability 
Current Condition 
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Table 4, Channel Stability, displays that of tho 11 streams sampled in 1996, eight were in fair 
condition and nine were in poor CClDdition. This would indicate that most of tho streams are out of 
equilibrium and that channelldjllltments are occurring. Some oflbi. hi. been caused due to 
natural processes such u old beaver dams failing. however. much of the impact hu been 
documented to be attributable to grazinaliveitock, recreation activities, roads, off rood travel, and 
timber hlrvesting activiti ... /mpac:u to channel subility are continuing and in some cases are 
increuing causing streams to become more unsuble. 
Table 4 GanDeI StabUiIy 
Stream Stream Channel Des/r'8d 
Name Type Stability ChlllUl8l 
St.billty 
Muddy Cr. 82 94lPoor 46-58 
Pole Cr. 82 551Fair 38-45 
S. ClearCr 82 57IFair 38-45 
M. Clear Cr. 82 621Poor 46-58 
Doyle Cr. 83 91IPoor 81·78 
N. Clear Cr. 83 721Fair 40-80 
NFCrazyW. C3 981Fair ~ 
French Cr. C3 99lFair 60-85 
UttfeSour C3 107IPoor 88-105 
NFCrazvW. E3 761Fair 40-83 
MFCrazvW E3 100lPoor 64-88 
POison Cr. E3 88IPoor 84-88 
Pore Cr. E4 931Fair 50-75 
Hesse Cr. E4 119IPoor 76-96 
Circle Parll F4 1361Poor 111·125 
Hunter Cr. G3 134lPoor 106-120 
GoodmanCr G3 109lFair 85-107 
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Susceptability is MODERATE Resiliency is MODERATE 
Moeu 
Call1ft Forest Risk and Related Outcomes 
Plan 
RoadltrailJ YELLOW 
Grazing ,Recreation Old Beawr N Reduction in water qu.lity, 
D.m Failure, Soil Compaction increased erosion, reduced 
productivity, loss of aqu.tic 
hlbitat decline of o,'Orall str'OIm health. 
OpportunitiesiPossib/~ Managem~nt Actions 
Management actions include but are nOl limited to: 
Road relocation/closure 
Modifying grazing patterns and time 
Stabilizing strumbanks 
Changing travel man.g ....... t plan, and 
ren\Oving~ 
Improving drainage Slructunes. 
4. Water Quality 
Current Conditions 
Although existing wOUr qu.1ity data indicates that WlUr quality criteria is being maintained, the 
data also indicates that impacts have occurred and are still occurring to water quality cornpments. 
There is a lack ofWlUr quality data to adequately describe impacts to the water resource from 
m&n.1gement activities. 
The associated water quality criteria that could be affected by Forest management .ctivities are: 
1. Currently, water quality parameters Ire being maintained through the use of 
Conservotion PracticeslBest Man.gement Practices (BMP's). Examples include: 
AlIOidance of an impact, limiting road number and wichhs,lpplying runoff controls, 
and designing stream crossings that allow free movement of resident Iquatic life. 
Due to an anticipated increase in man.gement activities, a lack of malitoring data, and past and 
current field review., it is believed th.t water quality as • whole is on • dO\\nward trend. As use in 
the ar .. increases and more demand is placed of the .rea this trend will cootinue. 
7 
Susceptability MODER. .. TE , Resiliency MODERATE 
Moeu 
CIUses Forest Risk and Rdlted Outcome. 
Plan 
Trawl Management (roadltrails) YELLOW 
Grazing, Recrearico, Timber Y Reduction in water quality, 
activities, Soil Compaction increased erosion, reduced 
8 
producti"ity, decline of overaU WIlershed h .. 1th, 
failure to meet water quality criteria, reduction of 
IIWIlIgement opportunities 
OpportunitiesIPossible !\hnlcement Action. 
Management actions include but .re nOllimited to: 
Addressing the tra"el management concerns within the are. 
Modifying grazing systems 
Exclusion oflivesrock from sensitive Ireas and water sources 
Providing additional water sources away from natural water ways 
Improve road designs to be more sensitive to aquatic rtsOurce 
Relocate roads that are causing direct implcts to the .qullic ecosystem, IIId 
Adjusting management emphasis 10 be more sensiti,'O to the .qulUc ecosystem. 
S, Roadsrrra"er Management 
Current Conditions 
Of the roads observed, the following roads are baving effects OIl water: 
Circle Plrk ROld N10 
The road currently is localed in the rip.rian area of Circle Plrk Creek. The fill slope of the road i. 
eroding into the stream. The cu"'Ort at the stream crossing hIS failed severollimes in the past. The 
road is currently being drained directly inlo the stream. Grazing is IIJo occurring ,.ithin this 
stream segment which is posing imp.cts to the stream banks. Sediment yeilds in Circle Park 
Creek are increasing far beyood the streams Ibility 10 mo, .. sediment. Thel'O 11'0 increased width 10 
depth ralios and the riftles and pools are filling with sediment. Past and current man.gemenl 
actions have lead 10 significant changes in stream stability, stream health, Iqultic productivity and 
biological diversity. Stale beneficial uses oflbe waler are nOl being maintained through this reach 
of stream. 
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Buter Road N19 
"The rc.d parallels Hunter Cnoek within the riparian area for some distance. Pools are filling and 
the stream is blocked in some Iocatials. The stream is widening and aquatic habitat h .. been 
depaded. "Ther. are _ralloations where the road drainage system drain. direct"· into the 
stream. LaIJe amounts of road and ditch material are being moved intoth. stream ;'-stem The 
stream does not h."" adequate buffer from the rosting road . . 
French C .... k Road NJ68 
Sisnificant rutting is occurring. Some of the MS measured 8 to 12 inch .. deep. The road passes 
dItoush a meadow. In the rneacIcM·. these excessi"" MS ha"" caused individuals wing the road to 
craie new parall.1 tra",,1 paths. This situaion is contributing to Wlter quality problems within the 
Frmch C~k drainage. The first portion of the road is located in a riparian area and the drainage 
SlrUctures drain directly into the stream without adequate buffer. Other causes include poor road 
location, [ravel during wet conditions and amount of use. 
F!!RS! Plan Paired Coodilioo 
The existing conditions of the above roads are not in compliance with the the riparian 9.-\ 
management prescriptiCII, Forest Direction, Water Quality Criteria and Federal Laws pertaining to 
...... gement of the water resource. 
u.s. Hilhway 16 
The highway has constricted stream channels a[ some loations. Some stream crossings and 
clraiMge systems are draining directly into stream chlMels. Road sanding ma[erial is being 
dqIosiled into streams. This was apparent on Pole Creek, just below the highway. and on Muddy 
Creek, JUst off FOR 473 . Road loca[ion. plowing, and increased winter recreational use are some 
causes. 
Forest Plan Desired Condition 
The current Forest Plan inadequately addresses these issues related to right of ways. 
Poisoa Creek Road N 484 
The headwaU on the culvert on the ~(jddle Fork Crazy Womau C~k is not armored and is 
eroding. This situation was documeG[ed as a common occurrence on most of the older Forest 
sysum roads within the Analysis Area . This condition has lead to several stream crossing failing 
during normal. expected, stream f10\\5 . It has also lead to increased stream degradation and 
.cts to the aquatic eeosy-.rem. 
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Goodman C .... k Road N 476 
Culwrts on this road are filled with $Oil and are becoming non-functioning. This is primarily 
occurring in the Goodman Creek area. Failing of the road drainage s)-stem is lileelyto occur unless 
the culverts are cleaned 0lIl. 
Pole C .... k Road N 31 
The culvert on Hesse Creek is not p .... bl. by fish. This situation is a common occurrence 
throughOUl the Analysis .-u-e.. It is caused by improper installa[ion of the culvert or natural stream 
channel adjustments 
Forest 11497 (South orthe Caribou Mesa Raod) 
"The road is washed out near it's end. Ruts are up to 12 inches in depth. 
School House Park Road N 391/398 
The first segment of this road is in good shape, up to the corrals . Aft.r this. the road is rocky and 
difficult to travel on. The road has wet sections that become rutted "nen traveled on during wet 
periods. Th. wet areas are primarily where the road crosses meadows. n,;s is where the road 
becomes rutted and multi travel paths are developed. It was not WlConunon to find MS thl! were 
12 inches in depth along this road 
Vehicle travel is possible beyond Webber Park to Slab Park creating erosion problems. Road 
system provides access to Lake Ang.line Trail. As the demand for more 4-wheel "ehicles 
continues to increase its liIe.ly that additional enviroomental ~ge will occur. 
Caribou Me.a Road, Forest N 148 
Th.re is a culvert sticking up in the road just past the FOR 458 intersection. 
Opportunities/Possible Management Actions 
R.locating 
Improving stream crossings 
Paving. 
Closing the road. 
Installing sediment traps 
Removing sediment from the stream. 
Provide for year-round running surface 
Install adequate drainage systems 
Limiting when the road could be utilized. 
Work with th.local Wyoming Department of Transportation regarding sanding. 
Clean out the culverts. 
Replace culverts to allow for fish passage/migration. 
Maintaining the road 
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Closing the road and oblit.rating it . 
COI1\~rting the road to a trail. 
• Close mid tra .... 1 into Slab Park. (Consid.r road clasur. and obliteration beyond Webber Park 
to Lake Ang.lin • . 
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DISTURBANCE PROCESSES 
Fire Regime 
Historic Range of Variability 
In many ecosystems, fir suppresion has int.rrupted the evolutionary history of fir.s ral. in 
disturbance regimes. In many areas in the western states, suppression efforts has led to tree 
population explosions, dead fuel accumulations and landscap. level fu.1 continuity to such an 
extent that historical changes in habitat conditions for some species of plants, animals and 
microbes have become rar • . In addition, the natural functioning of these ecosystems has in many 
cases been ...... r.ly impaired with interuptions to the successional recycling process.~ being 
disrupted. 
Table 5 Fir. Characteristics 
FIRE DESCRIPTIVE PAR.·UIETERS 
FOREST FREQUENCY TYPE OF FIRE RELS 
TYPES 
Pond.rosa Pine 25-50 years or Und.rstory, non-stand Fir. burned mostly 
less on dri .r, replac.ment events grasses/shrubs on forest 
steep.r slop.s floor; only occasional 
mortality to overstorv trees. 
Lodgepole Pine 100-300 years Generally large, stand Fir. was dominant 
replacing .vents. disturbance event in 
regenerating new stands. 
Fu.ls .vol\~ V.M 
structure/age of stand, until 
aft.r s ..... ral hundred years, 
multi-stari.s and heavy 
fu.ls mad. stand ripe for 
oex"'l fire . 
Eng.'mann 300-600 years Large stand replacing events Years of severe fire weather 
Spruce - had the r(lost influence at a bad gre1.test influ~ce on 
Subalpin. Fir landscape scale. when these stands would 
Nearly every year, several bum. TypicaU)', had heavy 
small fires created fu.ls , onc. ignited,difficult 
gaps/mosaics in the ES/.-'.f to extinguish. 
stands, usually a few 
acres(s) in size. 
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Figure 6 Lodgepole Pine Age Distribution 
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Figure 6 shows the age class distributioo for lodgepole pine. Dara is available for about 70% cf 
the lodgepole pine cover type. There are several events that are evident in this rable . The 
lodgepole areas burned in the Lost Fire dominate the 10 year age class peak. Attached to thaI 
spllc:e is a "shoulder"" spike in the 20-30 year classes that represents timber har\'6t ing. There IS cl 
relatively small spike at the 50 year age class, which represents the 1943 Duck Creek fire. Finally. 
the other dominant age class sp>kes are in the 90-120 year range. These stands burned between 
about 1860 and 1900, and are still plainly visible 011 the landscape as the single-story, "blackba rk", 
lodgepole stands that dominate such areas as Doyle Creek and the south aspect slope along 
Sourdough Creek. The Dumber of acres represented by the two major age-<:Iass waves is 
approximately equal , with 14,470 acres in the 10-30 year LP classes. ( 18 ,399 acres if you combine 
13 
the ES and LP acres in the 10-30 year age classes), and 18,579 acres in the 90-120 year age 
classes. 
The lodgepole pine forests are probably the least removed from their natural range of variability of 
any of the other Lodgepole forests 00 the Bighorn, due largely to the Lost Fire. This statement is 
based upon the age class spike comparison discussed above, which supports the notioo that the 
lodgepole pine forests were dominated historically by large scale, stand replacing fires 011 a 100-
300 year frequency. 
The timber harveru in the past 30 years, and the Lost Fire "replicated" Ia'lle, staDd replacement 
fire(s) in the lodgepole ecosystem. With the acres regenerated in the Lost fire, and the long 
naturally occurring fire interval the ESIAF forests are within their naturally fluctuating range, 
Th. age of the dominant trees in the Ponderosa ecosystems has not changed relative to the RHY, 
Th. proportion of YOWlger trees has dramatically increased, 
Without some disturbance event, the forests in the analysis area will get older, CCLA has a fairly 
large proportion of YOWlg-aged forests , which is historically the norm for this lodgepole pine 
dominated ecosystem, The total area currently meets the Forest Plan requirement for t",,11 acres in 
the Grass-Forb stage, but 13 our of32 diversity Wlits meet this criteria, The scale of historic 
landscape events was larger than our current diversity units . 
Susceptibility MODERATE Resiliency LOW 
Meet. 
Causes Forest RiJk and Rei.ted Outcomes 
Plan 
Timber harvest 0 Green??? • Different forest age--class distributions provide 
acU\.ities. exclusion wildlife habitat and human desires , Without forest distUrbance 
of fire, events, certain habitat needs and human desires rnav not be met. 
2. Regenera'ion 
Historic Runge of Variability 
Areas of grass-forb stage existed after stand-replacing fire events , Regeneration did Dot always 
occur within 5 years afthe event. 
Current Condition 
In general, the environment for seedling establishment in CCLA is very favorahle for lodgepole 
pine regeneration . The combination of climate. seed source, topography. and soils pro\;de 
fa,'orable conditions, 
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The ~atiooal Forest Management Act specifies that prior to timber harvests on National Forest 
land. there must be an assurance that the site can be regenerated within five years of the final 
harvest. Table 7 summarizes the status of regeneration of units that received a final harvest on the 
7 largest timber sales since 1985. In the uble. certified means regeneration has met the Forest Plan 
standards and guidelines for numbers and distribution of seedlings, and has been certified as 
reforested by the Forest Silviculturist. It is important to note that the assurance is made prior to 
hat'\'tst . The units in Table 7 in the COIUlTUlS, cerrification in over j years, and nor certified 10 
dal~. are still legal under ~F~(A .. due to the prior-to-harvest nature of the assurance. 
Table 7 Summary of Re&eneration Results of Lar&e Timber Sales .ince 1985 
SALE TOTAL CERTIFIED P.II <5 OVER 5 YR., BUT NOT CERTIFIED 
YEARS CERTIFIED TO DATE 
SALE \;"NITS ACRES UNITS ACRES UNITS ACRES ljNITS ACRES 
NAME 
Tavlor Cr 14 144 14 144 0 0 0 0 
Lookout 21 300 12 168 7 102 2 30 
Eloin 17 254 17 254 0 0 0 0 
Hatchet 4 15 3 8 I 7 0 0 
Duillmife 4 15 3 12 I 3 0 0 
Cr. Fork 2 9 2 9 0 0 0 0 
Sawsite 14 201 12 177 I 6 I 18 
TOT . .\L 76 938 63 772 10 118 3 48 
Slightly older regeneration dau from two sales harvested in the late 1970' s also subSWrtiate the 
fact that lodgepole pine regeneration is very successful in CCLA. This information is shown in 
Table8, and is taken from the 1989 regenerat ion report . 
Table 8 Summary of Regeneration SU"'e)"s Conduded in 1989 on the Sourdou&h and Crazy 
Woman Timber Sale Are .. 
Sale ~ame H ofl'nits H of Acres Hlrvest Vears N of Seedlin~sl 
Surveyed 1989 Surveyed 1989 of Units Acre - 1989 
Sourdough 6 130 1977-1978 1250-2300 
Craz" Woman 6 40 1978- 1980 2100·8550 
These regeneration figures compare to a Forest Plan minimum stocking level for lodgepole pine of 
between 150 and 245 seedlings per acre, depending on site product ivity. 
Aspen also successfully regenerates in the analysis area , but heavy browsing can have an effect on 
the heIght growth and vigor of the stands. 
15 
A considerable portion of the Lost Fire a .... has prolific Lodgepole Pine regeneration, in some 
areas exceeding several thousand stems per acre. Most of the recent timber harvest units have been 
regenerated to s: factory levels within S }Urs of the final harvest. Rtgeneration of lodgepole 
pine on the grarulJc ,oils that dominate the analysis a .... is generally very good. 
The Lost Fire a .... will continue to regenerate, as will the recent timber harvest units. 
The National Forest Management Act requires that "final" sihicultural treatments have an 
assurance that adequate restocking, given current technology and knowledge, can be accomplished 
within 5 }Uno of the event. For the most part, this has occurred wben seedbeds were adequately 
prepared. ,eed source was sufficient, and other activities, such as firewood gathering and grazing, 
did nOl negatively affect regeneration. The grmitic soils and seed source are very good for 
lodgepole pine regeneration. 
Susceptibility HIGH, Resiliency LOW, 
Meeu 
Causes Forest Risk and Related Outcomes 
Plan 
Granitic Yes, for Green - Inadequate regeneration following both natural 
derived soils, most events and timber harvests aMect water quality and 
lodgepole part quantity, wildlife habitat, scenic \"alues, potential loss of 
pine seeding timber volume. 
habits 
3, Fore.t to Non-Forest Ratio 
Historic Range of Variability 
Given that the Lost Fire reached about 10,000 acres, it can be assumed that historic fires of 
peJttaps 20,000 acres or larger, or about 14% of the total analysis area , occurred in the past. 
These areas would temporarily be set back to a transitory grass-forb stage, only to be restocked 
with forested species over time. We know that currently about 70% of the analysis area is 
forested . Therefore, the amount of "foreru" on the landscape at anyone time varied from about 
56% to 70% of the total analysis area . 
Current Condition 
The 70% offorest cover types includes 8,920 acres that are currently in a transitory grass-seedling 
stage, wildlife habitat structural stage I . 
There are localized areas where meadow encroachment is occurring. Meadow encroachment is the 
process where, in the absence of disturbance, tree species invade areas that have been meadows for 
long periods of time. This is a different process than forest areas that are set back successionally 
to the grass-forb stage by fire . In genera l, in the Bighorn mountains, soil properties indicate that 
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Curren' Condition 
Given the high proportion .of granitic soils in the Clear/Crazy Analysis Area, and the rain shadow 
effect that IS a factor eauslllg the 100-300 year fire interval, this wauorshed probably has the 
hIghest perantage of sero(mous lodgepole pine on the Bighorn National Forest. This estimate is 
also based on forest-wide field observation. 
E .... ts liJce the Lost Fire will mainuin tho g<netic base of serotinous emes, whil. some timber 
harwsts !bat do not manage for serotinaus cones. such as shelterwood or selection systems without 
proper eaJe and seed bed preparation, will decrease the amowrt of serotinous cones on th. 
landscape. Trend is currently continuing. 
The change in the gllletic base of the lodgepole pine due to fire suppression efforts is a very long 
tenn p rocess, measured Ul terms of centuries. This would indicate a mooitoring need at this point 
in time. 
Susceptibility LOW, Resiliency LOW 
Meet. 
Cauoeo Forest RiJk and Related Outtomes 
Plan 
Certain silvicultural activities 0 Green - Long UOrrn effect duo to reduction of 
that do not provide for serotinous seed source could be a decline in the 
se:rotinous cone regeneration reg<neration capacity following major 
can lead to a decrease in the disturbance events sueb as fire. 
amount of serotinous cones. 
Opportunities/Possible Managemen, Actions for Ihe Fores,ed Vegf!lation 
The following relate to aU of the forested elements above. 
Administrative 
During FOrest PWI revision, develop a desired condition for forested vegeution. Consider 
IJ"IcluSJOO of the above 5 descriptive parameters as well as spatia l amounu and arrangements of 
structural stage. Currently, the Plan does not integrate the outputs with tho standards and 
guldelmes, and many of the standards and guidelines a re restrictions or limits instead ofa 
description of a desired condition. 
Resource 
Cootinue with the aspen regeneratioo and monitOrin.g effo.-... Utilize the latest m«l!odology, 
such as pushing stems. ThIS IS accomphshed by uSUlg a bulldozer to rip around c1ooes. This 
tec!ullque has shown to produce excellent sprouting and SUrvillll1. WiJdlifeIljvestock utilization 
on the regenerotion should be mooitored. 
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6, Silviculturai and Wood Products Opportunites 
Curr/!JI' Condition$ 
Approximately 25 timber sal. and 39 other resource IIlvircumonlalroportl have been conducted 
and are alllliJable, several of whieb prodaud NEP A. 
Table 9111m1111rUes the tiintber barvost history ofCCLA by decade.ince about 1940. lb. units 
listed are acres; for example. there were 3900 acres of clean:uu bot-. 111160 and 12131169. 
Table 9 Tomber Harvest History 
Harvest 19~'a 1950'. 1960'. 1970', 1980'a 1990'. 
~ 
aearcut 3900 2959 885 532 
SW:Pr!l!. \8 6037 2151 
SW:Seed 35 146 
SW:OR 142 1001 514 
Seed Tree 30 316 
Selection 769 4 
Com_Thin 782 1434 366 
SIS 159 757 
PCT 2537 1252 4070 
AspenCC 64 117 
Fire 1901 8807 
Blowdo .... 573 
Total Cut" 2982 883 
• - Total Cut is taken from the 9/13/89 district report on timber allllilability. lbe "total cut" is 
only 1isU!d for the 40's and 50's, II th. RlS database does not tin that many acres, so this was 
assumed to be the most accurate information for those decades. (t is not applicable to the ather 
colwms. 
SW:PC = Shelterwood prep cut 
SW:OR - Shelterwood overstory rernolllli 
SIS - Sanitation/Salvage 
Aspen CC = Aspen clearcut 
SW:SC - Sh.lterwood seed cut 
Com. Thin - ConunerciaJ Thin 
PCT - Precommercial Thin 
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Stauo, private and Bureau of Land Management Wlds to th. south and east of National Forest 
lands, some of which are inunediately adjacent to National Forest boundary, have also had IIlIrying 
amounts of timber harvest activity. 
Table 10 shows th. tho 1985 Forest Plan management prescription allocations for CCLA. About 
35% of the area is allocated to 7E, emphasis on wood fiber productitl\, which is 44% ofth. non-
wilderness area. This emphasis allocation is e .... more prooouaced in the area from Ti. tUck dam 
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south to the Poison Creek watershed. This 1985 Forest PI.., allocation is a contin~on of the 
timber emphasis which has been placed on the ara since European man first utilized the area. 
Table 10 Manaleme.t Prescription AU.cation 
Mana2<_ PraCriOtiOIl Area Acres PercentaEo 
2A - Semi Primitive Mooorized Rec:reatico OoDortunitv 7104 S% 
2B - Rural and Roaded Notwal Recratico 2135 2% 
3A - Semi-Primitive Nco-MOlOriz.oc! Rec:reation 5387 4% 
3B - Primitiw Rec:reatico Unn:Joded 14 
-
4B - WlkIlife Manaaemem Indicator Species 26073 18% 
4D~StaDd 612 
-
SA - Wildlife Wllller RaDae Non- Forested 431 
-
5B - Wildlife Wllller RaDoe Forested 3185 2% 
6A - Livestock GlUing, lmorow Forage Caulitico 1630 1% 
6B - Livestock GIUinIl. Maiu!ain Forage Ccoditico 15 187 11% 
7E - Wood Fiber Productico 49370 35% 
8A - Pristine Wilderness Oooortunites 26196 19% 
8B - Primitive Wilderness Oonortunities 2385 2% 
8C - Semi-Primitive Wilderness OoDommttes 1249 1% 
The 1985 Plan. and subsequent am..,dmeDts. show the importance of timber productivity and 
resource emphaSIS allocmco in the cletennination of timber suitability. This is espec:iaUy true 
when compared to other ..... of the Bighorn National Forest. Owrall. co the Bighorn NF. 22% of 
all the forested land are .dentified as suited, while in CCLA, 41 % of the forested land is suitable. 
R egulation by Area Aoalysis 
An important issue in forest management is the concept of forest regulation. One of the goals 
of the 1985 Forest Plan is to "use sil-ncultural systems and harvest schedules that achieve 
forest r~ation. wildlife. divetsi1y. and watershed objectives in an economicaUy efficient 
manner. 
Forest regulation is the process of pro-nding a sustained yield of forest products in a manner 
that meets the needs of. and protects. aU other resources as defined by the land owner. 
meludmg legal constraints. (Daw. KeMeth P .• I 966). 
Forest regulation is a very complex issue. and in order 10 achie"e sustained yield over time it 
meludes the concepts of site quality. stocking control. growth and yield information, and, Ii;e 
and pest protection. Complete regulation analysis is done at the time of Forest Plan r""sion. 
One very cursory Wrj to examine whether or not an even-aged forest is being harvested at a 
ride that exceeds the sustained yield concept is to look solely at area regulation. This is done by 
diVIding the number of years in the rotation into the number of acres of forestland. For 
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example. if your forest was 100 acres. and the rotation length was 100 years. you could halvest 
1 acre per year. Full area regulation to maximize timber commodity output, was not the goal 
ofw Forest Plan. Objectives for diversi1y, wildlife habitat, and others need to be factored in. 
The Forest Plan is designed because Plan. 
Table 11 summarizes the results of area regulation analysis from 1960 to 1996 for CCLA. 
Table 11 Forest RquJation 
Acres AU Forested Acres Suited Acres 0DJy 
Databue Total Forested w/Flnal AUowed If wlFmaJ AUowedlf 
Activity I Reaulated Activity Repblted 
RIS 147336 102726 20170 31077 13,265 
18860 
WYGH 147.610 97.810 21.240 NA 
(GIS) 
Both RIS and Wyoming Game and Fish (WYG&F) satellite imagery data are included in this 
table. The approximate 5% discrepancy in the total n.nnber of acres thld had a "final event' can 
be accounted for in that the G&:F data includes events prior to 1960. 
Based upcn the information c:oUec:ted during this analysis. and the issues identified by both Forest 
SeMoo and the public, there are several a .... that could be analyzed for timber barwst 
opportunities. Public and ether agatcy input was solicited during the November 1995 meeting in 
Buffalo and during the September 1996 field uip. iatemal input was pthered during the July 
1996 SEMU meeting and duriDg various Clear/Crazy lMdings. The informatico used 10 assess 
timber sale opportwlities included the review of put NEPA documents; locatico and stIlUS of 
hiding cover. habitat effectiveness and elk security areas; locatioo and sWU' of existing roads; the 
r2llge ofhistoric variobility of the forests in the analysis ara; the current CCIlditiCO and trends of 
the forests in the analysis area; and the current land management ollocaticos made by the Forest 
Plan. 
Diversity uniu 110. 112-115 received the first step ofo three step shelterwood system in the mid to 
late 1970's. Those harvests lett the stands below the datsity needed for hiding cover. and it is 
unlikely that sufficient regeneratico. ~g the minimum definition ofhiding cover. will occur for 
50-100 yean if the sWlds are left as they are. An optico for improving the cover situation more 
rapidly would be to in~e silivcuhur21 activities. An additiooal CCIlsideroticn is that no additiooal 
road building would be necessary. 
Diversity unit 101 was analyzed for silvicultural activities in the early 199O·s. There are sWlds 
that received precommerciol thinning in theI960's and 1970's that cummly do nOl provide hiding 
cover. These 512 ' "s have a significant amount of thinned material remaining aI site. In some 
stands the densit, .lIld amount of this down mlderial is inhibiting wildlife movement, grass and forb 
production. and is unattractive. Ahhough this divenity unit cumntly ..-. the Forest Plan 
standard for hiding cover. there are stands where reg..,eraticn activities could be inililrted to 
provide more cover sooner than if the sWlds were lett U11ItWlipuJated. 
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Ha....- ..... s in the vicinity of Elgin PICk also have large areas th.t were thinned 2 or 3 decades 
ago that could be improved for habitat by further thinning. removal of some of the thinned material 
en the ground, or by creating openings in the canopy to provide regeneration. These actions could 
stimulate tree growth. increase the amount of fonoge. impro .... the accessibility of the stands. or 
create hiding co .... r. ameng other benefits. 
lbe Doyle Creek .rea .Iso provides the opportunity for the utilization of timber products. while 
providing other resource benefits. This ..... WlS substonti.lly burned in the late 1800·s. and the 
result is large expanses ofrelati .... ly dense (IS0-200 baSlI.rea). even-.ged, single story. lodgepole 
pine. These stands have little to no gnllSs/furb understory. The Taylor Creek timber Slie decision. 
1985. included 14 units totaling 144 .cres in clearcuts. plus identified thinning needs in other 
stmds. The thinning activities h.ve not been cmducted to da<.e. The .lternative selected caUed fur 
a series of harvests o .... r the prescribed 120 year and 180 year rotations. in order to impro .... 
veget2ti .... diversity by creating .ge and size class di .... Bity. Although the Taylor Creek 
eovironmemal analysis was ccnducted for the ..... east of the Hazelton road, the area west of the 
Hazelton Road may offer the same opportunities. to begin regenenoting ..... s. or to ccnduct 
thinning .ctivities. 
lbe Forest Plan amondment analysis conducted between 1991 and 1994 identified harvest 
opportunities in the Poison Creek area. di .... rsity unit 119. That analysis was constrained to only 
schedule timber h.rwst opportunities in DU's that exceeded the Forest Plan standards fur hiding 
~r. which DU 119 does. The Clear/Crazy analysis indicates that at least some of the stands 
available fur harwst in this DU ha .... a wry bigh volume per acre •• pproaching 20 MaF/acre. but 
would require more road building than other harvest opportunities identified. In addition. the 
preaominant silvicultunl systems implemented to date in this DU were the large scale. 196O's eno. 
C I ~;cuts. so most of the other stands would be receiving the initital entry. Conducting an initi.1 
entry would meet ...... nl Forest Plan objecti ...... namely those concerning forest regulation and 
timber sale outputs. Howe"",. initial entries in the Poison Creek ..... would be the least responsive 
to the issues of old-srowth and road building when comp.red to the other timber sale opportunities 
previously listed in th is section. Many of the stands in the eastern portion of the DU include those 
burned in the late 1800·s. but the centerto western portion of the DU is dominated by pre,iously 
unharvested, older stands. 
Opportunities/Possible Management Actions 
Continue. or initiate Gate IINEPA timber sale analysis on the proposed C.ribou timber sale. 
diveBity unit 101. Sourdough timber sale. 
Thinning opportunities in the Taylor timber sale area should be conducted. 
Roadsffravel Mana,tment 
Much of the 7E timber emphasis area is accessible by road. There was .I.rge amount of road 
construction in the I 96O's and I 970·s. a lesser amount in the 1980·s. and .lmost none in the I ~90·s . 
Tinnber sale receipts were usually used to p.y fur rOid construction. MlllUlging timber stands using 
silvicultunl systems are expected to continue into the future. The roads built for the first h.rvests 
will probably be utilized in the future. There .re economic benefits as repeated harvests utilize 
56 
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existing roads. Roada also serve .s access for the public fur fimwod, post and pole. CbristmIJ 
tree gathering IUd reereotial. Roads serve as fire fightinllaccess. which is especially important in 
..... s where significant investments have been made ill tree Plantin8 and thinning. Any proposed 
road closures should ccnsider the value of the road for future timber harvest as well as the "rior 
investment in the road. Most of the roads in the Analysis Area were built fur timber SlI.access. 
Where the primary purpose fur the road ",as access to remove ba....-ed timber. the objective 
should be to maintain the structure ofth. road for that purpose. 
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WlLDUFE 
I, Sprinl. Summer. Fall, Elk Habitat 
The Clear/Crazy Analysis Aru is part oflbe South_ Bighorn Han! Unit IDIIIIIl*I bylbe 
Wyoming <lame &; Fish o.pa_, Elk popuJ.ticns haw been inc:reuiDg in this Han! Unit since 
1987 . .. ching objective in 1989, In 1994.lbe herd wu..am.tec,l to be 31% abow objectiw. 
The 1994 _ aDd age rIIios -... 18 BullaIlOO Cows. aDd 48 CaIveIIIOO Cows. Theae rItios 
reflect stable trmds and iDdic:Ite that buD rItios haw nmained healIhy u Iwwot hu incnoaaed 
from law lew!s in the 1970'. and 80' •. The herd'. growth potmtiaI hu been good. Bulllwvest 
hu been stable while <DR harwst hu incnlUed. An increue in cow/c:alflwwot is needed to 
manage toward herd objectiwl.(I994 Annual Big <lame Han! Unit Report) 
... 
This berd unit ccnsisu of Hum Areas 33. 34. 3S. and 36. Of1hese, oaly Hum Areu 34 and 3S fiall 
within Ibe boundaries of the Analysis Ana. A major portim ofHA 3S (approximately 60%) i. m 
Ibe Form, while oalyabout 15% ofHA 34 is m the Forest. . Nlliooal Forest porticns ofbUDt 
areas affect state management consideraticns in specific ways. primarily clue to pubUc access and 
ownership. They provide primary IUDIIDOr ranges fOr elk herds u well u trmIition and winIer 
ranges. While the state is responsible fOr managing populaticns and bunting seucns. FonIIt 
Service management of access and habitat can significantly impact .both elk and bUDter behavion 
m sprioglsummer/&I1 ranges. 
Hunt Area 34 
Much of this area burned in the 1m 1800's and hu regenerated into Jarge contiguous blocks of 
relatively dt:nse pole stands. In Ibe Poison Creek ..... Jarge scale clearcull barveacI in the 1960's 
have regener2!ed into young pole stands. Structural stage information fOr diversity units 117. 118 
and 119 shaw 53% of the total area is classified u pole timber. predominantly in the lodgepole 
timber type. Road density (1.3 milsq. mi.) i. relatively high. 
About 15% ofHUDt Ana 34 is located on Bighorn Nlliooal Forest land; the majoritytalls within 
the south portim of the Clear/Crazy Analysis Ana. Although this is a small portim of the entire 
bunt aP-a. it is critical to manapmeat ofbUDting because it is the only area wbere public access is 
guanuteed. Througbout most of the remaining area, access is controlled by private land awnen. 
The majority of this area is curnntJy identified on berd unit maps u springlsumrner/&1l habitat. 
This area is part of the North Fori< Elk Study. begun in 1994 aod coatinuing tbrougb 1997. The 
study was initUrted to till infOrmation gap. about elk distribution aod habitat use in relation to laod 
maoaser- practices and bunting. Final study results should further define elk use in this .... 
aod provide informatim applicable to lmd maoagement cIoci.icns. Crucial winIer range exists just 
adjacart to the Forest boundary in the area oxtaIding from Bull Camp Pari< to North Fori< of Crazy 
Woman Creek. 
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J'1pre II Bunt Areal 
CLEAR CRAZY ELK HUNT AREAS 
AREA 
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Post ~scn nwnbers have increased above the objective of 900 wintering elk for this hwlt area. 
Hun[~g seasons. were ~djusted to increase cow/calfharvest. v,;hile maintaining pressure on bulls 
and thiS trend will cootmue until the objective is reached. 
Hiding cover fur Hunt Area 3~ is 52% which compares to the Forest Plan minimum weighted 
standard of 45%. Hiding cover in DU 117 is actually too high and reduces the overall habitat 
effectiveness rating because of limited forage potential. 
The WTF reconunended using the habitat effectiveness model to calculate babitat effectivoness. 
lbis method was used to calculate HE for the total hunt area as well as individual diversity units . 
HE for the total hunt area is 62%. The WTF recommendation called for using a minimum 
weighted standard. The weigthed standard for bunt area 34 is 64%. The standard is high due to 
the fact that a large portion (52%) of Hunt Area 34 was designated 4B management prescriptioo 
status m the Forest Plan. nus management prescription requires 80% habitat effectiveness for 
areas designated 4B (Emphasis is on management for indicator species). DU 116 and 204 had the 
lowest habitat effectiveness ~cores for this bunt area. Habitat effectiveness ""ill probably always be 
low for D U 116 because of.s narrow linear shape that roughly parallels L"S Highway 16. Scores 
for DU 117 (53%), 118 (68%), and 119 (77%) generally reflect low densities of open road and 
large amounts of lodgepole pole stands with tight canopy closure. 
According ~o preliminary analysis, there are 6 large patches of existing elk security cover in the 
Forest poruoo of Hunt Area 34, whicb belps to hold elk on i'iational Forest land during hunting 
season. Collectively, DU I 16, I 19, 110 and 204 are below the 30% securitv cover which is the 
minimum recommended by Hillis (199 I). Timber harvest during the 1960 '; in the Poison Crook 
drain~ge. si~ficantJy reduced security. Although these regenerated ciearclltS are beginning to 
grow mto hiding cover, they are not yet security. DU I I 7, I I 8 and 207 are both above the 30o~ 
threshold for security. In fact , these are the only diversity units in the analvsis area above the 30% 
level. The potential for additional timber ha'Vest activity in this portion of Hunt Area 34 is cause 
for concern by WGFD because of the parential to further reduce elk securm: and move elk off the 
Forest wbere hunter access is limited. . 
Two sections of Doyle Creek drainage have been delineated as imponant travel routes from "inter 
range to higher elevations . In recent yea rs, there have been several documl!flted cases of elk cows 
~ cal~s ~COUDtering problems crossing the woven-wire fences along Hazelton Road during 
spnng nugrauoo . 
Hunt Area 35 
Hunt Area 35 is located in the northern portion of the Analysis Area . Mucb ofthe area provides 
sp.nng summer fall range. The upper nonheast portion of Hunt Area 35 is designated as crucial 
Wlllter range by WGFD. Specific areas include Hunter Mesa, Cull Wan Park and Grouse 
Mountain 
In a cooperative effort to minimize disturbance during critical elk use periods, the Forest Service 
manages this area under B Area regulations (1996 Recreatioaffravel Map) which restricts all 
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motorized use including snowmobiles from November 16 to lune 15 . The northwest portion of this 
area is designated Wilderness with total restrictions on vehicle access . 
The Lost Fire bumed over 10,000 acres in this hunt area in 1988, resuking in improved forage 
quality and production. 
In 199 I, the WTF completed an analysis of the entire Forest to assess impacts of wildlife related 
standards and guidelines on the aUowable sale quantity of timber. Due to extensive timber harvest 
activity and associated road building in Hunt Area 35, this area was selected as a "worst"",se 
scenario" to demonstrate relationships betw..., timber harvest (removal of hiding cover), human 
disturtlance via increased road access, and elk distributiotl . Related social factors such as harvest 
levels, hunter success rates, and OCOllomic revonue from elk hunting, were also analyzed. The final 
report (WfF, 1991) incorporated the following data: 
Prior 10 1960. Ihere were 11 1.12 miles of roads (comprised ~f Highway 16. Crazywomnn 
Canyon Road and logging roads In the Sourdough Drainage) in Hunl Area 35. After 1960, 
logging acth:jry and associated road conslnlction increased. continued through rhe 19i O's and 
dec/ined during Ihe 1980 ·s. Timber harvest dropped dramatically during the 1990's. Currently 
there are 360 total miles of road in the Analysis Area. 
Each decade. as the road miles increased and hiding cover decreased, the habitar effectiveness 
for elk decreased. Due 10 topography, large barren areas and parks. and the natural fire 
·regime. Hunt Area 35 had a hnbitat effectiveness o/apprOrimate/y 60% before roading and 
timber harvesting began. The weighted average minimum standard required by the Forest Plan 
for rhis area is 50%. 
Allh£ough eLk populan'on and harvest dara ;s sketchy for the ,vears prior /0 J 9 70. there is evidence 
rhot elk use was significant!.v greater lhan in subsequent years. During the 1970 s. elk harvest in 
Hunt Area 35 and adjacent Hunt Area 36 was about 170 elk year in bOlh areas. Orm'ng the 
1980 's onlv 6~ e'k'vear ..... ere harvesled in Hllnt Area 35. while harvest rafes in Hunt Area 36 
dropped b.~ only 100.4. The decline in harvest roles as well as information on changes In elk lise 
in Hunt Area 35 prompted WGFD to change Hunl Area 35lrom a general elk license area (0 a 
limited quora elk hunting area in 1989. The follOWing ""'·0 years 'he harvest rate was only 13 elk 
per year. 
The average harvest from 1990 to 1995 has risen to 23 elk, still well below earlier figures . Hunt 
Area 36 located directly north of Hunt Area 35 provides something of a buffer for this portion of 
the herd unit because it remains relatively unroaded and untreated by timber harvest activities . 
'i ll>. I J~". 
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Table 12 Historic Ely Hunting Statistics (or Hunt Areas 35 and 36 
;.. . 
Period Hunt Area 35 Hunt Area 36 
Average User Days Average User Days 
Harvest (Yearly) Harvest (yearlv) 
1970 's 168 5,320 170 3447 
1980's 64 3721 152 4139 
'1989 13 457 " 
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Period Hunt Are. JS Hunt Area 36 
A""rage ll:ser Days A\I1!rage 1 User Days 
Harvest <Yearly) Harve,t <YearlY) 
1990-95 23 i 644 .. I .. 
'Change from General License to Limited Quota season . 
··Statistics were not averaged for HA 36 
The decline in elk "se in Hunt Area 35 and poor hunter success resu/fed in fewer people Inmn-ng 
in Hunt Area 35. £lie hunter llserdays In (he 1980 ·s was 17% less than in the 19705. After 
Hunl Area 3j became a limited quo/a area elk hunter user days dropped 900/6. Monetary values 
associated "'"ilh elk hunter user days vary by source and residency of rhe hunters: however. the 
DGECON (Forest Service Econamlc Program) vallie ~r S52 per elle hllnter user day can be 
considered a minimum value. Therefore. rhe economic loss resultingjrom the decrease in IIser 
days j usl since the 19i Os in Hunl Area 35 Is at leaS( S250.000 per year. 
The combined wintering population objective for elk in Hunt Areas 35 and 36 is 800 elk. The 
current population is estimated at 1200 elk. Numbers ha\l1! increased since initiation of limited 
quota hunting restrictions for Hunt Area 35 in 1989, which also improved harvest levels and hunter 
success in recent )'Oars. Increased cow/calfharvest is needed to manage herd to objective, while 
maintaining: current pressure 00 bulls. 
Hiding cover is currently at 34%; the Forest Plan minimum weighted standard requires 42%. 
Elk habiut effectiveness was refigured for this hunt area using updated information whicb 
accounts for road closures, acres burned. blow.-down acres, and clearcut acres that have 
regenerated imo biding co""r since the study was completed in 1992. The results are similar to 
those derived during the WTF study. The average habitat effectiveness for the hunt area is 34% 
compared to the Forest Plan minimum weighted standard of 50%. DU 93,98,99,101 and 110 
are well a bove the 40% Minimum standard as well as the weighted Forest Plan standard for habiut 
effecti veness for individual units . These are the diverisity units that remain relatively unimpacred 
hy timber harvest or natural stand regeneratial events. Ninety percent of DU 103,104,105, 107, 
and 108 are in IUgh elevatioo zooes in Cloud Peak Wilderness where data is insufficient to 
detennine habitat effectiveness. Large portioos of these diversity un its are identified as barren in 
the RlS database. The remaining diversity units in Hunt Area 35 are those that have been 
significantly impacted by timber harvest activities or the Lost Fire in tbe past 35 )'Oars. Habitat 
effectiveness scores range from 11% to 30% ""ilich is well below the 40% threshold level for 
habitat q uality. DU 106 and 109 were significantly impacted by the Lost Fire in 1988, which 
pan ially accounts for habitat effecti\l1!ness of 12% and 15% respectively. Approximately one-third 
of both diversity un its are!}ped as mountain grass aod barren habitat which inherently affects 
cover qual ity. The Lost Fire further reduced over 50% of the area to early successional structu ral 
stages which won 't provide elk hiding cover for twenty p lus years. DU 10 I , 102, III , 
112, 11 3, 114, and 11 5 are all pan of the area subject to intensi"" timber barvest activities in the 
past . Although some clearcuts ha\l1! regenerated to the point where they are now providing hiding 
cover, overa U habitat effectiveness scores. since wrF 1992, have not altered more than a few 
percent 
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Hunt Diversity 
Area Unit 
35 93 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
106 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
Totals 
34 116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
204 
207 
Totals 
28 
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Table JJ Elk Habitat Paramtlers 
I 
I 
Hiding Cover % Roads - Mi/Sq Mi Habitat Effectiveness o~ 
Existing Min. SL, Existing Weighted Existing Min. SL I 
57 43 0.55 0.43 79 61 
I 42 42 0.46 0 .39 67 51 41 40 0.87 0.65 58 46 31 43 1.59 0.89 27 52 
45 43 1.03 0.75 62 52 
I 39 40 2.63 1.8 38 43 13 42 0.9 0.76 12 47 
20 42 1.47 1.23 15 55 
I 46 40 1.12 0 .85 56 41 27 42 1.71 1.17 21 49 29 46 1.37 0 .93 24 62 
I 19 41 
1.54 1.3 15 46 
31 42 2.23 1.28 24 48 
33 40 1.67 1.06 30 43 
34 42 1.32 0 .93 34 50 
29 42 2 .85 2.06 18 52 I 
84 49 0.7 0.54 53 78 
I 51 48 0 .86 0.71 68 73 49 42 0 .98 0.46 77 5t 21 45 3.43 2 .1 13 65 
I 
15 41 1.41 1.1 12 49 
91 49 0.32 0.29 51 78 
52 45 1.29 0 .89 62 64 
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Preliminary mapping of elk security cover shows 10 existing elk security areas scattered over HWTt 
Area 35 . More than half afthe security cover is concentrated within three diversity units-DU 98, 
101 and 115. None of tile di .. rsity units within tIlis area achieve the 30% threshold for security 
cover. 
The majority of the Analysis Area is managed under C Area regulations (1996 RecreationfTravel 
Map) which opens the area to off-road travel by vehicles on a yearlong basis. The amount of off-
road tra .. 1 bas increased significantly in this area during the past few years aod this trend is likely 
to cootinue in the future . Impacts to elk from this type afuse are similar to those described for 
official roads. 
Though hiding cover, habitat effectiveness and security area requirements are oot satisfied at 
Forest. Plan or research suggested levels, elk numbers have increased dramatically since the 
institution of the limited quOla bunt. It appears as though this bas been the primary factor 
responsible for the population increases. 
Suscept.lbility HIGH, Resiliency MODERATE. 
Meet. 
Causes Forest Risk and Related Outcomes 
Plan 
- Open road densities N YELLOW 
- Past timber harvest activit ies. - Poor distribution of elk. Elk moving off the Forest 
- Unrestricted use of A TV's to private lands during hunting seasao. Qual ity of 
- Increased recreational demand hunting. 
ba!h hunting & non-huming. - Barrier to elk cow/calf migration in spring. 
- Livestock fences. 
Forest Plan Goals/Desired Conditions 
In divers ity Wl itS dominated by forested ecosystems, maintain a minimum of 40 percent in 
hiding cover. 
Provide wildlife habitats on a sustained yield basis to maintain a viable population of all 
existing vertebrate species. 
Provide necessary habitat for wildlife population objectives agreed upon with the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department. 
Maintain or i~prove the habitats of wildlife management indicator species. 
Avoid ~ reating movement barriers such as fences and excessive slash piles on known migration 
routes. 
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Habitat for each species on the Forest will be maint.lined It least at 40% or more of potentia l 
O""rall and 80% or more of potential for ~8 and 58 management prescription areas. 
OpportunitiesIPossible ManagemOlt Actions 
Administrative 
Reconwoe a WTF to make recommendations to the Forest Supervisor for use in Forest Plan 
Revision, regarding application of CFWRU Elk Habitat Effectiveness model and Hillis 
Par.ldigm Elk Security model. 
Resource 
Return to hunter visitor levels that existed in the 1970's. In order to achieve the above levels , 
habitat conditions would need to be improved to levels that more closely reached Forest Plan 
and research recol1lJl\mdat ions. 
The following actions could be wtdertaken in order to increase elk habitat effectiveness and elk 
security. 
Reduce current open road densities. This would be most effective where closures would 
improve both elk habitat effect iveness and security. In order to be effective, closed roads 
should be obliterated or have debris pulled 00 to them tn prevent access. 
According to Game and Fish data. the following would be priority roads to be closed in 
order enhance elk security. 
First Priority Road Closures 
FOR 386 FOR 379 FOR 489 FOR 6 14 
FOR 385 FOR 606 FOR 639 FOR447 
FOR 372 (Partial) FOR 607 FOR497 FOR 615 
FOR 605 FOR 609 FOR 643 FOR 449 
FOR~60 FOR 640 FOR 641 +Spurs FOR 86+Spurs 
FOR 381 FOR 379 FOR 619+Spurs FOR 84+Spurs 
FOR 382 FOR 461 FOR 613 FOR 464 
FOR 491 FOR 371 FOR 445 FOR 516 
FOR 494 FOR 488 FOR 446 FOR 533 
FOR495 FOR 492 FOR 616 
Focus effons where there is current pcxmtia) elk security cover that could become effective 
through the closure of roads. (Figure 9) 
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Fillure 9 Elk Security Ar ... 
CLEABlCRAZYELKSECtmUTY 
(Tentatlve)~~ ........ 
'---.... ~ 
Existing Security 
After Regen Only 
After Regen & 
Close Minor Roads 
After Regen With 
No Roads 
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Marage for ...... distribuliDD of security areas across I wide sp~llDd elevuioo range to 
provide a rang. ofavailability under various weather caxlitioos during hunting season. 
Close or reduce I!U.S c:umntly oplll to olf-road whicle use. 
Livestock f",ces n.I to incorporat. design criteria which allows for wildlife passage 
Iccording to WGrn design rec:ommondatioos as fences lIe cmsttucted and recmstructed. 
F..,ces along the Hazelton Road are curnntly not meeting Slandards. 
2. Winter Ranle Elk and Moose 
Current Conditions 
Elk 
Winter range is defined as g<Jlgfaphic sites where animals CDDcentrate seasooally to avoid snow 
cover (Christensen, 1993). Traditiooally. efforts to improve elk winter range emphasized 
improvement of winter forage through burning programs. Availability of forage was thought to be 
the most limiting factor. Recent studies show forage continues to be important. but during severe 
weather many animals adopt an ",elllY conservation strategy for forage intake (ChriSlllls",. 1993). 
Management of winter range to improve tbennal cover and prevent harassment may be just as 
important to elk winter survival as forage quality and quantity. Disturbance and barassm"'t result 
in tremendous energy expenditure at a time when elk are struggling to conserve energy. Selective 
road and area closures as well as restrictions <Xl recreational use have proven effective in other 
areas. 
Crucial winter range exists just adjacent to the Forest boundary in the area extending from Bull 
Call'~ Park to North Fork of Crazy Woman Creek. The upper northeast portion of Hunt AIea 35 is 
designated as crucial winter range by WGFD. Specific areas include Hunter M .... Cull Watt 
Park and Grouse Mounuin. The Grommund Creek area along the Forest boundary is classified as 
winter range, though not considered crucial It this time. As the elk population in Hunt Area 35 
recovers, increasing numbers of elk are wintering in this area and this trend is expected to continue. 
In a cooperative effort to minimize disturbance during critical elk use periocls. the Forest Service 
manages crucial winter range in Hunt AIea 35 under B Area regulations (1996 RecreationlTravel 
Map) which restricts aU motorized use including snowmobiles from November 16 to Iune 15 . The 
northwest portion of this area is designated Wilderness with total restrictions on vehicle access . 
In recent years, foot traffic has been on the increase during winter months in the area identified as 
crucial elk winter range in the northeast sectioo of this hunt area. The increased interest beyond 
tradit ional uses of wildl ife viewing and photography is attributed primarily to antler hunlers 
(Theile, 1996). Elk antlers shed by bulls during winter months bring high prices and this area is 
noted for a qua lity bull population. The full extent of this impact is not well-<locurnented al this 
time. An expected increase in this kind of activity raises the issue of implementing lotal 
restrict ions on human pRsence 00 these imponant areas during pericxis when use by wintering elk 
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is probable (November 16 through April 30). Such restrictions have already been initiated on the 
adjacalt Bud Love Waner Range. 
Moou (ll/ces a /ees shirasl) 
Moose have been observed in tho wiUow riparian habitats during tho winter in an area extending 
from French Creek to Muddy Creek. D1'2inages adjaca1t to US Highway 16 are being used 
extensively during tho winter. Ease of accessibility 1'2i ... concern over tho potential for conflicts 
between moose wintemg along US Highway 16 and snowmobilo users in this same area .. 
Increased numbers of trophy bull moose wintering in this area also precipitates increased interest in 
antler bunting along !be 'fwy 16 corridor, which creates an added source of stress on wintering 
animals. (Theile, 1996) 
Susceptability HIGH, Resiliency MODERATE. 
Meola 
ClIURI Forest Risk ""d Related Outcomes 
Plan 
- Increasing foot traffic in N YELLOW 
cruciaJ winter range by antler 
- Stress resulting in mortality on wintering moose 
hunters. population along Hwy 16 corridor. 
- Snowmobiles in riparian 
- Stress resulting in mortality to elk on crucial winter 
wi llow habitat. range. 
- Expansion of winter range 
habitat by elk. 
- Increasing demand for winter 
recreation on Forest. 
For~SI Plan GvalsIDesired Conditions 
Increase winter range capacity for elk and deer. 
Avoid management activities on documented important winter range and parturition areas 
during the season af big game use . 
OpportunitiesIPossible Management Actions 
ELK 
Adminislrative 
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Consider closure ofcruc;,d winter "'"ge for elk to hulIlOll presence between November 16 and 
~m . 
Implement B Area I1'2vel management regulations on Grommuod Creek winter ","ge area to 
minimize potential disturbance to increasing numbers ofelk in this area. 
MOOSE 
Resource 
Monitor disturbances by snowmobilers and antler hunten to mooso on winter "'"ge along US 
Hwy 16. Document inSUDCeS where conflicts occur. Specific areas for monitoring include 
South Fork of Clear CroS, Pole Creek, Little Sourdough Creek, Sourdough Creek, Circle 
Park, Crazy Woman Canyon. 
Utilize public education antacts through lodges, snowmobile clubs and snowmobile map to 
aqu3int winter recreation users with infonnation needed to make informed decisions about 
their activities in winter moose habitat. 
Reroute snowmobile l1'2iis to avoid willow habitats whereever possible. Where l1'2ils must 
cross creek drainages, trails should be routed around hi§i moose use areas and cross creeks at 
a perpendicular angle to minimize effects. Snow mobil ... should not be permitted off-trail in 
these areas. Areas of special concern: 
The Pines--the snowmobile trail south of the Pines Lodge follows the Hondo Creek 
drainage, which is o!lm used by moose. The t1'2 il "'ould be rerouted away from the 
riparian area if possible. 
The "M Trai l" crosses WiUow Marsh near the Highway 16 pull-<>ut. Snowmobiles 
should not be allowed to travel along or through Willow Marsh. 
3. Biodiversity and Management Indicator Species 
Though old growth is a component of biodiversity and vegetrtion type diversity, it will be 
addressed as a separate descriptive parameter below. 
Current CondUions 
Vegetation Type Diversity 
Biological diversity is defined as the full variety ofli fe in an . rea, including the ecosystems, plant 
and animal COllllnlUlit ies, species and genes and the processes through which individual organsisms 
interact with one another and with their environment (USDA Regional Guide, 1992). 
Wildlife populations generally reflect habitat conditions which exist at anyone point in time. 
Habitats are dynamic and constantly changing due to both natural and human caused events. 
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Animal species ha"""",,,ved over thousands of years in respasse to natural caused changes. In the 
past 100 years, human factors ha"" figured more prominently., the analysis area. Two 
manaS"ment strategies that ha"" had the grutest impact oollllural processes in forested areas are 
fire suppression activities and timber harvest. 
Two parameters generally used to measu", di""rsity of wildlilO babitats a", the variety of 
vegetative types and the distribution of structural stages within these types. The term vegetative 
type is self~xplanatory. Struaural staS" is defined as anyof .... ral devolopmeot.11 stages oftR!e 
stands described in tems of tR!e as" and the extlll! of canopy em", (Managing FoR!stod Lands 
for Wildlifio, 1987). BcD the Forest Service RIS database IIId Game and Fish GIS database were 
used to analyu these panIIIIOten. 
According to the RIS dltabase, 72% of the Analysis Area is. bested vegetation type, meaning it 
is capable of growing tR!eS. For the Clear CrMk Watershed (WS 1173) that figu'" is 66% forested 
vegetation and the Crazy Woman CrMk Watershed (WS 1175) contains 78%. The mnaining area 
is composed ofba",," I..t (15%) which includes rock, talus slopes, and ba", soils, mountain 
grasslands ( 10%), wet meadows (3%) and mountain shrub1aad « 1%). 
Outside the Wildemess,lbe", a", only a couple extensi"" 'R!OS of mountain grasslandlherbaceous 
rangeland-the Hunter Mesa, Hospital Hill, Grouse Mounta" region in the northeast section ofthe 
unit and Elgin Park. The wet meadow type is generally scatIInd throughout the Analysis Area in 
association with streams, seeps, and ponds. 
Within the forested vegDtion type, lodgepole pine is the predominant tR!e species accounting for 
79% of the total foR!sted ac","S" (72% ofWS 73 and 82% ofWS 75). On a regional basis, 
lodgepole pine extends from 7500 feet to 11,500 feet but the most favorable range is from 9,000 to 
10,000 (Mehl, 1992). It is a shade intolerant, a88"'Ssive pi~ species which means it is adapted 
to develop on sites recendy open by stand "'Placement events such as fi"" windstorms and 
clearcuts. It is usually a seral species, meaning it will be "'Pbced by shade tolerant species like 
spruce and fir but it may be c:ansideR!d climax whe", a seed sonrce for shade tolerant species is not 
available or on sites with poor moistUre and soil cooditions. Cmditions in the Analysis Area are 
conducive to lodgepole remaining on site for long periods ratherthan succeeding to shade tolerant 
species. Because of its shade intolerant characteristics, lodg<p>le tends to de""lop as even-age, one 
storied stands with relatively dense overstory canopies. This limits the diversity of",," heights and 
tends to suppress ground co""r which in tum limits quality aod quantity of wildlife habitat niches. 
The remaining forested type is comprised of the Engelmann spruce/sub-alpine fir type (15%), 
ponderosa pine (3%), Douglas fir (1%) and aspen (1%). Sprualfir occurs in the highest and 
coldest areas . It generally exists from 9,000 to 11,000 feet elevation but may range from 8,000 to 
12,000 feet in the Rocky Mountain region. This foR!st type o,,"rlaps the range for lodgepole pine 
but inhab its wetter sites. Spruce and fir are both shade tolef1llll species which is an important 
component of perpetuating a stand over the long term. [t is a climax co""r type meaning it is not 
replaced by any other species over time. When disturbance li10e fire or timber harvest occurs at 
lower elevations , the sp~6r type is often "'Placed by lodgepole pine or aspen. [f a sufficient 
seed source is avai lable, these stands will eventually revert bad: to spruce/fir. In the analysis area, 
the majority of larger spruce/fir stands are located in the diversily units whe", Wtldemess exists, so 
the re is a disproportion"'" amowtt of spruce/fir in the Clear C,.,.k watershed. 
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Spruce/fir forests warrant further discussion because oflboir high productivity and value for many 
species of wildlife. Because both spruce and fir species am shade-tolerant, these stands have the 
inherent capability of providing multip[e canopy layers tim persist o""r long periods oftime. 
Engelmann spruce trees have an average lifespan of 350-500 years. Climax stands tend to be very 
stable and persist on sit. indefinitely. The combination ofbigh structural diversity and longeVIty 
promote stand characteristics that provide habitat for a higII di""rsity of wildlife species in 
comparison to even-aged, oae-storied ",Jati""ly short-lived lodgepole pine stands. The", a'" 
several indicator species which select for spruce/fir stands over other habitat types. The.", are few 
if any species that inhabit lodgepole pine stands exclusively, High elevation spruce/fir npanan 
stands are important for moose habitat . They also recei .... a disproportionate amount of use by elk 
on summer range. 
Historically there were probobly mo'" spruce/fir stands in !ate successional stages of development 
tha.1 currently exists. lbe R1S database indicates approximately 2,500 acres of spruce/fir ID the 
grass-forb structural stage. Most of these acres were bumed in the Lost Fire in 1988 and were 
probably mature sawtimber prior to the fire . Only small amounts of spruce/fir (approxunately 200 
acres) have been harvested by clearcuts over the past few decades. Most received selecti"" harvest 
treatments . It is probably safe to assume that most of the clearcut spruce/fir stands regenerated to 
lodgepole pine as a step in the progression towards climax spruce/fir. 
[t has been difficult historicaUy to get spruce to regenerate following fire or clearcut treatment even 
with scarification of soils and seeding efforts . This has been a problem across the Forest as well as 
the Analysis Area . 
The ponderosa pine type is found at the lower elevations (6,000 to 8,000 feet) on warm, dry sites 
on the east face . Small amounts of aspen and Douglas fir are found in most of the diversity un its 
in both watersheds. All of these types are very limited in distribution but are an important 
compoilent of diversity over211 since each has wildlife species specifically adapted to it. 
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Wildlife Habitat Structural Stages 
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Figure 10 FOl'C!t Structural Stages 
Table 14 defines the habitat structural stages portrayed in Figure 10: 
Table 14 Forest Structural Stages 
Code , DBH (Diameter) '-:' : Crown Cover, %; 
" 
,: 
Ran'ge '\ 
1 NA 0-10% 
2 Less than 1 inch 10+% 
3A 1 - 9 inches 10 - 40% 
3B 1 - 9 inches 41 -70% 
3C 1 - 9 inches 71 - 100% 
4A Over 9 inches 10 - 40% 
4B Over 9 inches 41 -70% 
4C Over 9 inches 71 - 100% 
5 Varies Varies 
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C3A 
IUB 
.3C 
.4A 
[ue 
'Strudural. Stage 
: 
: 
Grass - Forb 
Shrub - Seedling 
Sapling - Pole . 
Sapling - Pole 
Sapling - Pole 
Mature 
Mature 
Mature 
Old-Growth 
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Forest Plan standard Slates that 5% of forested areas ofa diversity UDit should be in structural 
stages I, grass-forb, and 5, old growth . Table 15 summarizes the st3tus of these standards and 
guidelines for the entire Analysis Area. The area is comprised of 32 diversity unltS either in part or 
whole. 
Tobie 15 Inventoried Acres of Structural Stages 1 and 5 in the Clear/Crazy Analysi. Are. 
Structural Stage Acres to meet 5% Total Inventoried # ofDU's Knowo to 
Standard Acres Meet Standard 
I 5190 8920 13 
5 5190 5061 8 
Forest Plan monitoring since the issuance of the 1985 Plan has resulted in the recommendation that 
the 5% grass/forb requirement be dropped. The Bighorn National Forest ecosystem narurally 
supports about a 60:40 forest to meadow/grassland ratio, and additional grass/forb areas do nat 
necessarily improve habitat conditions in all diversity units. 
Most of the DU's cumntly meeting the 5% grass/forb requirement ara in the Lost Fire area . The 
Lost Fire burned over 10,000 acres in 1988, and is a good indication of the scale ofnaturally 
occurring fires prior to Forest Service managemmt. A comparison of the grass/forb acres known, 
(which for the watershed as a whole exceeds the requirement) to the number ofDU's meeting or 
exce.ding the standard (Ibout 40% of the DU's), is an indication that the scale of natural 
disturbances greatly exceeds the size of our diversity units . That is, .... Iysis conducted on araas 
the size of our current diversity units may result in misleading or incomplete interpretations. These 
artific ially created diversity units are not lal&e enough for ana lyzing .. tural systems when the 
system, change in block sizes tha: dwarf the diversity unit. 
Following a disturbance event such as fire or clearcutting, a stand reycrts to the grass-forb stage 
similar in appearance to a natural meadow. They may provide foraging areas for herbivorous 
wi ldl ife species and are particulari ly productive along the edges whera openings join with tree 
cover. As s", .. 11 seedlings develop and grow, these areas continue to function as foraging areas 
unt. 1 they reach the sapling"jlole stage. Cover becomes a contributing fador as tree canopies 
develop. As trees continue to grow into maturity more habitat diversily is provided by larger 
diameter trees and multiple stories, dependent on the site and tree species. Habitat diversity is 
fu rther enhanced as older trees begin to die and eventually fall to the ground providing feeding and 
cover substrates for a wide variety of species. 
An ana lysis of structural stage distribution in the Clear/Crazy landscape araa, indicates 44% of the 
forested type is in structural stage 3 or the sapling"jlole stage. This is proportionately due to the 
amount of distu rbance that has occurred over the last 50 years and the fires that occurred in 
between 1850 - 1900. The majority of these sapling"jlole stands are in the lodgepole pine type (94 
%). These are probably the least productive sites within the forested oover type in terms of wildlife 
habitat. Tree layering is generally limited to one story. Snags (dead standing tree) and dead & 
~own materia l are not well developed or the size is generally too small to be useful for nesting and 
feeding habitat . The ground vegetation is often sparse. Cover for big game tends to be limited in 
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value as well . Species that use this type a", generalists for the most part, adapted to a wide variety 
of habitats and not requiring this type specifically. 
Strud"ral stage 3 has a wide range of tree diameters (1-9 iDches). The stands with larger tree 
diameters a", probably the result ofwide-spread fi", at the tum of the century. Many of the stands 
harvested in the 60's and 70's a", just now converting to the sapling"jlOle stase with small diameter 
trees. The larger clearcut areas chanderistic oftbat time period me", closely approximate 
conditions under a natural fi'" regime than the smaller cuts that became standard during the 80's 
and 90' s. In the last three decades, approximately 32% of the forested acres have been 
manipulated in some manner, includins clearcuts, sbelIerwood and thinning activities. An 
additional 10% was impacted by a combination ofnaturallMlltS, ego fi'" and blowdown for a total 
of 42% of the area. This is fairly intensive and is probably comparable to the upper range of ICres 
affected by natural events historically. (Figu'" II) 
Snag and Downed Log Habitat 
The Forest Plan standard is for 90-11 0, 10 to 12 inch snags per 100 acres, whe", biologically 
feasible, in the lodgepole and spruce cover types. It is estimated that snags a", sufficiently 
provided for over the majority of the araa . However, thera.", certain areas that do not meet the 
S&G. Some of the 1960's c1earcuts, which range up to 300-400 acres, do not have any snags . In 
addition, while the more recent c1earcuts ara nat of suffici ... size to violate this S&G, some of 
them do nat have snags either. Future adjacent cutting will have to provide for the snag 
requirements of these areas. Firewood cutters have been efficient at ramoving snags from aloog 
open roads, so it is likely that some "snag-less" corridors exist . 
Downed log habitat has also been effected by timber harvesting, especially in the 1960's clearcUlS. 
The post-sale treatment sometimes included roller<hopping, which helped to decrease the amount 
of downed-<lead logs on some sale areas. 
Management Indicator Species 
The Forest Plan identified 24 MIS which are representative of three stages of vegetative 
development: I) early forest successional stages or rangeland species 2) mid-successional species 
or those dependent on a variety of .. ral stdges and 3) late successional species. The HABCAP 
model is the standard tool used by Fo",st managers in the Reeky Mountain Region to assess 
habitat capability for MIS. For model purposes, habital capability Is dtfintd as Ihe ability of a 
given unll of land 10 SllppOrt species of wlldllft bastd upon specific vegetallon characterlsllcs. 
(Habllal Capability Mode/. 199.J) 
The model has many limitations. Estimates ara based on the total mix of vegetation without ngard 
for spatia l distributioo of vegetation . The model considers forest overstory type and structure only 
and does not evaluate understory compostioo. This model emphasizes forested ecosystems and 
does nat account for valueable habitat compooents such as edge and rip.rian interspersion. 
Results of this kind of modeling a", only indicators of the ability of habitat to support a particular 
species. They are most useful when appl ied to management situatioos where before and after 
7~ 
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treatments are considered rath.r than an absolute measure of species occumnce. Th. results are 
most often used to show up-and-down trends following timber harvest activites. 
Model information is availabl. for 17 of the 24 species. Th. vesper sparrow was chosen to 
represent early successional species; mule deer and tho red squirrel are indicators for mid-
successional species or those dependent on a variety of soral stages, and th. red-breasted nuthatch, 
goshawk and pine marten were used as indiCllors for late succossionalspecies. Species that select 
for specific forested types wore also included in th. tabl.. The golden-crowned kinglet is ""ry 
selecti"" for spruce/fir communities, whil. tho pygmy nuthatch and lewis woodpeck.r favor the 
ponderosa pine typo particularily tho late successional stages, since they ..... cavity nesters . 
Th.re was no attempt to use tho model to determin. range ofhistoric · .. riability. However, tho 
current conditions for the various di""rsity UDits probably represent • • "irly accul1lW measure of 
ha bitat conditions that could ha"" existed 0_ time. Th.re are some di""rsity units that ha"" 
remained relati""ly untouched by recent natwal .wnts or timber management activities. Others 
are in various stages of regeneration as a ...... It of intensive timber harvest since the 60's and 
catastrophic wildfire at the tum of the centwy. Viwrsity units afflicted by tho Lost Fire provide a 
measure of the early stages of regeneration and corresponding wildlife responses. It may be 
appropriate to look at the range of outcomes fOr di""rsity units as shown in Tabl. 16 below to 
assess the potental range of historic variability. 
Table 16 Indicator Species Habitat Capability 
Clear Creek Watershed Crazy Woman Creek Watershed 
S~~i~~lm~ tKl..RanD A:!!!!lIII!IHCI tKl..Rin&! AYli[JII!IHCI 
Vesper Sparrow 21%-98% 48% 9%-47% 36% 
Mul. Veer 72%-99% 83% 50%-90% 76% 
Red Squirrel 8%-58% 37% 32%-74% 51% 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 0%-43% 14% 18%- 60% 45% 
Goshawk 5% - 51% 34% 22%-57% 45% 
Pine Marten 10% - 38% 19% 10%-14% 4% 
Lewis Woodpecker 0%-08% 2% 0% -5% 3% 
Pygmy Nuthatch 01%-35% 22% 20%-46% 32% 
Golden-crowned 0% - 26% 5% 0%-14% 4% 
Kinglet 
Results of habitat capability modeling are predictable. Generally low scores indicate a limited 
abi lity for the area to provide habitat for a particular species due to a lack of certain structural 
stages or tree species preferred by that species. High scores indicate tho re""". situation. 
Consistently high scores reflect a generalist species that occupies a wide variety of habitats . 
Not surprisingly, the vesper sparrow which prefers grass-forb and seedling structural stages scored 
highest for the diversity units (DU 106, 107, 109) where tho Lost Fire o :curred. The lowest score 
was for VU 117 and 207 which are predominantly dense lodgpole pine poles. Mul. deer provide a 
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good example of habitat generalists. Aga i, the highest scores for deer were in the recent bum 
while the lowest scores were in DU 117 and 207 indicating a response to the lack offorage habitat 
in natural or induced openings. 
The red-breasted nuthatch and goshawk, both late successional indicators, are fairly comparable in 
their response to habitat conditions in the analysis area. The most favorable scores were in DU 
113 and 114 for both species. This is probably due to a predominance of open-<:anopy pole (SS 
3A) and mature sawtimber (SS 4A) stands which provide good foraging areas while maintaining 
cover values. Habitat capability scores were generally low for pine marten. The highest scores 
were found in DU \01 and 119 which indicaleS the documented preference for late successional 
spruce/fir stands and relatively dense overhead canopies in the lodgepole pine .. ",clmber type. [t 
stands to reaSOll that the lowest scores for all tht ... of these late successional stage indicators was 
in the Lost Fire diversity units. 
Curnentiy, habitat effilctiVOlless for summering mule deer for the analysis area is 79%. It breaks 
down further into 83% for watershed 73 and 76% for watershed 75 . Using the weighted average 
for nunagement area prescriptions in the FORSt Plan, the minimum habitat effectiveness for the 
respe<.:ive areas is 54.5% for e total analysis area. 51 % for Watershed 73 and 58% for 
Watershed 75 . 
Susceptability MODERATE, Resilency LOW. 
Meet. 
C.u .... ' Forest Risk and ReI.ted Outcomes 
Plan 
·Fire suppression . 0 Yellow 
-Natural soil &; climatic condi- Aspen declines further. 
tions. -L.te .uccesaionaJ pondero •• pine .usceptible to 
-Extensive timber harvest .tand repl.cement by fire. 
-Late succesional Spruce/fir continues to decline as 
result of fire &; timber harvest. 
Forest Plan GoalJ/Daired CondilionJ 
Maintain andlor improve the habitat of the wildlife management indica.or species. 
Ensure the maintenance of plant and animal diversity. 
Opportunltles/Possibl. Management Actions 
Resource 
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Identify late successional ponderosa pine Sl3Dds and use prescribed fino to reduce susceptibility 
to stand replacement fino eve .. ls. 
A large portion of the forested >egel2tion is in lodgepole pine poles. Determine extent of 
existing stagnant (Udoghair') SWlds. 
- Offer stagnant pole stands for harvest 
-Portions of the Lost Fire area have regenerated in dense lodgepole pine seedlings that will 
grow into udoghair" poles if \eft undisturbed. Thin these stands during next ten years. 
Continue public education abo~ the value of snags for wildlife species and wildlife tree 
signing efforts to protect snags &om woodcutting. 
4. Old-growth Forests .nd Frae--tAtion 
Old-growth forests are an important CXlmponeot ofbiological diversity. On. mndscape level, the 
number, size and distribution of old-growth stands contribute significantly 10 landscape diversity. 
Old-growth is difficult to describe ill specific tetms because it varies by species. In 1992, the 
Forest Service accepted the followmg generic definition: Old-growth forests are ecosystems 
dl .. tingui .. hed by old lrees and relaled structural/tatur... Old-growlh encompasses Ihe latcr 
stage.' of stand developmentlhat1)lplcally diffor from earlier stages in structure. composition. 
junclion. and a/her allribules. (Karifmann. 1992) 
Old growlh is charaCleristicalZv distinguished from younger growth by some but not nec .... arily 
all of Ihe follOWing altributes: 
-lArge trees for fipecies and sile. 
·Wide variation In tree slza and spocfng between trees. 
"Relative 10 earlier stages. high accumulations of large. dead standing and fallen trees. 
-Decay in the form of brol«n and deformed tops or bole and rOOI rot. 
-Multiple canopy layers. 
-Ca,,~py gaps and understory patchiness. (Kaufmann. 1992) 
From the fire history, we knaw that the majority of the landscape was dominated by single-story. 
even-aged lodgepole pine stands, wih spruce-fir forests in the wet, rip.rian .reas, and at higher 
elevations. Lodgepole represents a climax fo<est on the majority of the Analysis Area. and the 
stands were replaced on the order cf every 100-300 yean. Therefore, while those stands may not 
meet a definition of old-growth that requires multiple species and multiple 51ories, they are the 
ecological old-growth that existed in the landscape historically. The spruce-fir old-growth that 
exists meets the more "traditional" definiticro of oId-growth that includes multiple canopy layers 
and multiple species. 
Late successional stands have socioVeex>nonUc VIIlues OJ well as biological importance. They 
provide important forest products. lIlique recreational environments and an important cultural and 
spiritual heritage. But the most compelling reason to manage for conservation of old-growth 
forests is the role it serves for species that are dependent on the unique characteristics this type of 
habitat provides. Late successional stands are kDown to ... the preferred habitat for . number of 
vertebrate species including pine martm, goshawItJ and a variety of cavity dependent species such 
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as woodp""kers for at least a portion of their life cycles. There is little knowledge about the 
brea~th of ecological and habitat tolerance for these species much less the m lTe complicated and 
less vis ible workings at the micro-organism level. The lengthy span of years required for a stand to 
progress ITom stand regeneration to old-g' owth status is another factor which raises the level of 
concern for this issue. vnce a sUnd reverts back to the grass-forb st.ap fu/lowing fire or clearcut 
harvest, it takes 150+ yeaTS for a stand to begin to develop the compaaents characteristic of old 
growth timber. 
Old-growth forests first gained recognition as an issue in forest manaF"'Dl in the late 1970' s and 
'.rly 1980's. Intense timber harvest activity during the 60's and 70's converted areas ITom late 
srJccessional stages to early successional stages over extensive acreages throughout the western 
states . 
Historic Range of Variability 
The amount of old-growth in the analysis area fluctuated between large catastrophic fire events . 
The most "stable" old-growth is found in the high elevation ES/ AF habitat types. Old-growth 
occurred in the Lodgepole pine type, but was unstable on the landscape, given the fuel loading, fire 
ITequency, and living fuel ladders that characterize these stands. Once a LP stand reached old-
growth status, at about 200-250 years, its fuel loading made the stand inherently unstable, and 
extremely susceptible to fire. The wildlife, plant, and aquatic ecosystems evolved and developed 
over the millenia under this type of "unstable", unevenly distributed caaditioo. 
Cu"ent Conditions 
The Clear/Crazy Landscape Analysis Area was the setting for the most concentrated timber 
harvest a:tivity throughout the Bighorn National Forest during the 60', aDd 70's. Approximately 
40 000 acres of forested habitats il the Analysis Area have been a ltered by some means since the 
1960's. The majority (30,000 acres) was accomplished by timber hanest activities and it' s 
reasonable to assume that most o(this area was in structural stages 4 atd S. There has been a 
growing recognition of the va lue of older stands to wildlife species as .... 1I.s the health and welfare 
oftrol forest ecosystems. 
During the ASQ amendment analysis, a cursory inventory of the 10 fifth onler watersheds was 
conducted. Two of the ten were idmtified as lacking the recommended 10% old-growth. The 
Clear Creek Watershed was one of the two. 
The R1S database identifies structural stage 5 as "old-growth .. timber. It is unclea r how the 
majority of these ac res were assi~ed this designation. It may be based on age alooe, stands that 
are greater than 150 years old. III any rate, th is de.ign.tion w.s found to be inconsistent and 
unre liable as it currently exists in the database. Approximately 5,862 acres of the Analysis Area 
have been surveyed for old growth atf.ributes in the field using an old-gowth scorecard. Much of 
thIS Inventory work was completed through a volunteer partnership wCh the I"", . Audubon 
Soc,ety. The scorecard rates • stand on structural characteristics th.t comribute to old-growth 
habitat values including number of species, percent canopy cover, .venge dbh, number and SIze of 
sn.gs and dead & down materi.ls. The final scores . nd descriptions were analyzed to determine 
wh,ch stands qualify as old-growlh. (Figure 12) 
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Stage n inventory information, with standard and quality .ttributes described by Melli (1992) for 
the diffi:rent forested types occurring in the R.ocky Mountain Region, were compar.a in order to 
more accurately assess the acerage of old gtUWth. Only those acres that qualified as old-growth 00 
the scorecard andlor met the Mobl attributes were coosidered to be structural stage S. Using this 
method, 4.9% of the total area qualified as !lJUctuaI stage 5 or old-growth. In the Clear Creek 
watershed the majority of old-growth acres, 74%, is in the spruce/fir type. Much of this is in the 
high elevation Wilderness zale. The opposillo is true for the Crazy Woman Creek watershed where 
old-growth acres are primarily in the lodgepale pine type (73%). Eight of the twenty-&ree 
diversity units moe t the minimum 5% for the Forest Plan standard and guideline. The cumm 
distribution of old-growth is very IDle""" .CIOSS the landscape. It is probable that the historic 
distribution was also very uneven. Large caabguOUS blocks of old-growth .re located in diversity 
units 101, III, 114 and 119. These blocks ..... more lilcelyto meet the intent offunctiooal old-
growth .s described by the Old-growth Task Force. In the Clear Creek wate~ed, over 4,000 
acres ofuninventoried spruce/fir and 2,700 acres ofWlinventOried lodgepole pine exiists in the 
Wilderness. There are approximately 15,000 forested . cres in the Cloud Peak W ilderness portion 
ofCCLA. Of the 15,000, only 248 have stnIctun l stage information in the database. The 
potential for an additional 5% , Id growth in these stands is good. Spruce/Fir stands in Crazy 
Woman Creek watershed are velY limited. The GIS database maps indicate there are some mixed 
lodgepole/spruce-fir stands in DU 11 8 and 119. There are extensive acres of mature lodgepole 
pine (Structual Stage 4) in this watershed providing the potenti.1 for futu re old-growth. 
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fi~ure 1Z Old Growth Map 
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Water-
shed 
73 
75 
Diversitv 
Unit 
93 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
Totals 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
204 
207 
Totals 
Table 17 Old Growth by Diversity Unit 
Total LdDDDle So-'Fir TotalOG 
Acre. PlneOG OG Acre. 
6375 
5208 
5311 92 92 
5211 65 14 79 
8850 241 1328 1589 
3026 
JOO4 
7045 
5882 
8144 68 68 
5246 
8734 80 174 254 
7967 
80073 546 1516 2062 
7242 318 36 354 
7146 134 305 439 
2881 358 
3760 62 62 
6542 398 398 
6347 459 459 
4388 76 76 
5458 
7588 151 1 152 
7069 420 216 638 
1810 67 67 
2585 
2446 
65,240 1,691 632 2,999 
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'h Forested 5'h Forested 
Forested Acre. Acr.1i 
77'10 4909 245 
63% 3281 - 164 
72% 3824 191 
93% 4911 246 
87% 7700 385 
75% 2270 114 
61% 1832 92 
35'10 2445 122 
40% 2335 117 
69'10 5819 281 
66% 3462 173 
22'10 1921 96 
64'10 5099 255 
45784 2290 
86'A. 6226 311 
84% 6003 300 
64'10 1844 92 
85% 3196 160 
87'10 5692 285 
85% 5395 270 
62% 2721 136 
88'10 4801 240 
75'10 5691 285 
75'10 5302 265 
75% 1358 68 
50'10 1285 64 
91% 2226 111 
51,742 2,587 
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The Clear/Crazy Landscape Analysis Area is 129 acres short of the 5% Forest Plan minimum 
standard fur old-growth. Due to the unin·"",toried wilderness acres, it is probable that the 5% 
standard is being met. 
Another recent concern, that relates to old-growth, is fragmentation of furested habitats. 
F ... gmentatioo, in its simplest funn, is the disruption of continuity. In some parts of the country, 
human occupation ofnatu ... 1 environments and the resuhing agricultunl development, int.rstate 
highways and large cities have been blamed for isolation of species from others ofth.it kind. Th. 
issue has been raised that timber harvest may be creating a similar effect in fOrested environments. 
Mullen (unpublished Forest S.rvice memo, 1996) states that fOrests in the Rocky Mounuin region 
have .volved under the influence of fire, insects and disease whereby patch fOrests, diverse 
structural stages and a high frequency of fOrest meadow edges are a common and long-standing 
phenomenon. Fragmentation of habitats has not been identified as a threat to any species in the 
region and there ar. no .xisting regulations, policy or Forest Pia!:; requirements which address this 
issue. However, it warrents consid .... tion during Forest Plan revisions and at the landscape 
analysis lev.1. 
Th. current scattered, poorly connected nature ofth. known old-growth stands emulates the spatial 
patt.rn that existed historically on the landscape. Old-growth was transitory on this landscap', 
considering the Iarge-scale, relatively frequent disturbance history. High elevation, spruce-fir sites 
were the most likely to maintain old-growth characteristics forth. longest periods oftirne. Finally, 
old-growth areas n.ver were well connected on the landscape, with riparian areas being the most 
likely to provide corridors due to their increased fire resistance. 
Two studies ar. cummly in progress that relau directly to the issue of fragmentation of furested 
habitats in the Clear/Crazy Landscape Analysis Area and should provide a fairly comprehensive 
:reatmellt of this issue. On. study measured habitat structure in comparison to species richaess 
and abundance for 15 mammal species along several gradients of clearcut intensity (Beauvais and 
Buskirk, unpublished). The oth.r study evaluated the effects of fOrest composition and patterns on 
the abundance and diversity of bird species in the Big Hom Mountains (Merrill, unpublished). 
Study results have not yet been published fur .ith.r r .... rch project, but are .xpected by summer 
1997. Gary Beauvais provided some pr.liminary information from the mammal study. The study 
indicates that clearcutting reduces microhabitat diversity by eliminating the habitat features 
provided by larg. trees and mags. On the macrohabitat I.vel, cl .. rcuts inc .... se diversity by 
temporarily adding openings and edges to widespread areas of mature timber. Clearcutting does 
not resuh in a net loss of wildlife abundance, nor does it reduce species richness, the overall 
number of species inhabiting an area. It does Und to change the composition of species by 
favoring habitat gen.ralists (speci.s that thrive in a wi~. variety of habitats) over habitat 
specialists (species that r..,uire specific habitat components for survival). CI .. rcuts are 
significantly warmer, drier and windi.r than interior fOrests in the summer. This appears to be 
limiting for species with high moisture requirements like dusky shrews, masked shrews and 
redbacked voles. Other species which select for high .Ievation, lau successional fOrests .. e 
martens, mowshoe hares, and moose. Areas with high amounts of riparian and spruce/fir cover 
were especially favored. Species associated with early successional stands in drier ar .. s with more 
edge were deer mice, least chipmunks, montane voles, w .. sels, bobcats, coyotes and .Ik. Study 
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results indicat. that persisitent clearcuning tends to .xpand the di;tribution ofth. latter group at 
the.xpense of the former. This may u~imately reduce the diversity of mammalian species at the 
regionall.vel which may not be apparent at thelocall.vel. This would be especially significant 
fur areas like the Big Hom Mountains, which are isolated from the main Rocky Mountains. 
presenting littl. opportunity fOr immigration of individuals from mainland populations. 
Preliminary results suggest that selective harvest methods such as sh.lterwood cutting, alter habitat 
structure at both stand and landscape I.vel far less than clearcuts because they provide the 
opportunity to retain large sized trees, standing mags and dead &. down woody mat.rial . Mod.ls 
developed by this study will assist managers in defining habitat requirements fur 15 species of 
manunals and help predict the effects of timber harvest activities. 
Of the major watersheds on the Forest, the Crazy Wpman wat.rshed has the highest percentage of 
Clearcut area and the third highest density of roads. Clearcuts and roads have a major influence 00 
patterns in the watershed. R.lative to oth.r watershedson the Forest, core area of patches is 
smaller, patch sizes are smaUer, and edge density is greater. Implication of this are not well 
understood. Roads have been fuund to be more of a change agent than clearcuts, and roads roads 
which are more evooly distributed across the a wat.rshed had a great.r .ffect of landscape pattern 
than did those that were densel~ <Iust.red. 
Susceptability MODERATE, Resiliancy LOW. 
Meet. 
Causes Forest Risk and Related Out.omea 
Plan 
Past timber harvest act 'vities. YIN YELLOW Lack of quantity and continuity of old 
Wildfires that have OCC\lrred in growth stands coule. be affecting old growth 
the past 60 years. Chango.' in dependant species. Risk factors of loss are low, 
fire regime, vegetative based on I&'C "'~4els, approaching modeme, 
treatments especially in high el.vation, high value ES/Af OG. 
Would take many years to replace losses: Outcomes 
of loss are less biodiversity, loss of human 
exp.riential valu., loss of habitat, loss of timber 
supply. 
For~ Plan GoalsIDesi"d ConditionI 
Th. Forest Plan provide..: for old growth values with the following standard and guidelin. under the 
General Direction section for diversity; In forested artas of a unit . 5 percent or mort should be 
in old-gro .. ·th. Central dlrecr/on esrablilhed rhe unll as an area 1.000 ro 11.oooaC,.I In I/:e. 
or a /oJlrrh.order It.'Ofershed. that is dominated by forested ecosystems. These unrts Ire generally 
comparabl. to diversity units described in other parts of this document. In succeeding years, 
concerns ""ere raised about the functional aspect of old-growth and <h. potential for fragmentatioo 
that could r.su~ if this standard and guideline were strictly applied. 
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An Old-growth Task Force was formed on the Bighorn National Forest in December, 1992 to 
study the issue and address concerns . The task force made the following recommendations in the 
Draft ASQ Amendment (1993): 
-Rorention ofat least lOi'Orcem offorested areas of each fifthoOrder watershed in old-
growth stands meeting the standard old growth attributes (Mehl, 1992). Half of these 
acres (5%) should me.r the standard attributes as well as quality attributes specified by 
MefIJ. 
-All major ~ cover types occurring naturaUy in a fifthoOrder watershed should be 
represented by old-growth stands. 
-Particular emphasis should be given to mention of old-growth spruce/fir. 
-Spatial attributes "ill be analyud at the project level of planning and the resuhs 
documeoted in the NEPA document for that project. 
-If old-growth requirements cannot be me! under current conditions, consider identi~ing 
and sating aside areas to be managed for future old-growth. 
-Areas identified in a NEPA decision document to be managed for old-growth Will be 
allocated to oId-growth management prescriptioo lIA-IIC. To the greatest extent 
possible, areas identified for managemOll! as old-growth should be on lands not suited for 
timber production, and be delineated in conjunction with wildlife security areas. 
OpporturruiLsIPossible Marragemerrt A.ctiorrs 
Administrative 
During Forest Plan revision, consider developing a standard for late successional forest . The 
historic disturbance regime should be taken into account to deurmine the appropriateness and 
cost of maintaining late successional forests in watersheds that were dominated 1tistr0ricoUy by 
early and mid successional forests . 
There is. need for • dialog with the public, concerning old-growth forests . This dialog should 
include information on natural ecosvstem disturbance and regulatiOll processes, corridor 
location and characuristics and h"';' much and what type of old-growth is desired. 
Resource 
Consider. strategy and create fuelbreaks around potential nld growth stands. 
Field verify old~ stands with the following objectives in mind: 
Validate applic:aticn of MehJ old-growth attnbutes to Stage n timber inventory data as • 
method to idmtify old-growth stands and blocks of stands. 
Verify caldition c;f conifer stands in Wlidern .... 
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Invmtory all spruce/fir stands for long-term old-growth potential. 
IdenriJY stands and blocks of stands to be managed for late successionaVold-growth habitat in 
the FORSt Plan revision . Do this for 5th order watersheds rather than diversity unit basis. 
Evalwlre literature and on-going fragmentation studies to determine optimum si ... and need for 
corridoo-linkages. 
M8Da!!I" aU spruce/fir and mixed spruce/fir-lodgepole pine toward maintenance of climax 
staDds over the long-term. 
IdlIltify and manage for replacement stands for lodgepole pine old-growth . 
Provide a means in the database to identify stands that have been verified as old growth. 
Information Gaps 
10 onIeI- to integrate future timber harvests into existing landscapes, accurate quantification of 
landscape patterns, over large land areas, will be needed in order to predict how alteratiODs will 
effect the landscape. 
5, Thr .. t..,.,d, Endan&ertd and Sensitive Species 
The term endangered refers to a species that is in danger of extinction throughout all or much of 
their range. The term threatened applies to a species that bas a high probability of becoming an 
endangered species in the foreseeable future if measures are Dot taken to reverse current trends. 
The Eodangered Species Act (P .L. 93-205) of 1973 provided for the protection and conservation of 
threateoed and endangered species and critical babitats as a DatiOllal priority. Sensitive species are 
species vulnerable to environmental alterations or are declining or predicted to decline in the 
foreseeable future (Finch, 1992). The Rocky Mountain RegiOll, U.S . Forest Service identified a 
liS( ofsensilive species in 1994. 
CUn'Oft COIIfditions 
Wildlife Endangered Species 
Bald Eagle (/faliaeelUS lellcoc,phalllsi 
The bald wgle Is currenrly listed as an .nda'g.red species In Wyomlrrg. Irrcreases in bald eagle 
pop"larions in uveral statts halle resulted 1/. the bald eagle being downlisted to threaterred in 
those al?aJ.(p.R..LA. 1995) 
This species usually Dests in large, opeo-<:anopied conifer trees or OD cliffs near water. They are 
opporrunistic feeders taking advantage of avai lable fnod sources including fish, waterfowl, small 
mammals md carrion . 
Suitable nesting habitat occurs off-Forest along major rivers in adjacent basin areas. ElevatiODs 
within the omlysis area limit suitable nesting habitat there. Several informal sightin~ have been 
reported in die Big Hom Mountains but th.~. are believed to be transitory visits. The Wyoming 
1'atural Diversity Database (WYND D) prepared by the Nature Conservancy (1996) contains ooly 
OIle doc:wnorl!ed report for bald eagles in the Clear/Crazy drainages. 
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peregrine Falcon fEa/co Dertgrlnlls) 
The pe~rine falcoo was placed 00 the federal endangered species ~st in 1970 and again in 1984. 
This species utilizes c~ff recesses for nesting in open country and mounuin paries. Most nests are 
CII high cliffs (200-400 ft.) above 6.000 ft . elevatiCII on southern exposures. They forage III a WIde 
"arietyofhabitats, including riparian woodlands, coniferous and deciduous forests, shrublands and 
prairies. They prey on smaU to medium sized birds which are taken in flight. 
A rapid decline in pcpullotiClO levels was noted in the 1950's and 60's. Blame is attn outed to 
extensive use of chIoriDated bydrocarbons such as DDT which Cluse eggshell thinDing and nest 
failure. Peregrines were on the verge of extinction in 1965 with an estimated population of 20 
breeding pairs natioowide, compared to 600-800 pair prior to populatiCII declines. Experimental 
release programs besun in 1974 brought that Dumber up to 200 pairs in 1987 and they have 
become r.-ublisbed throughout most of their former range. 
Since 1991, the Bighorn Natimal Forest bas participated in. pe~e re-introductiCII prognm as 
part of the Recovery Plan to estab~sh self-sustaining populations. Approximate.ly 16.100 acres of 
suitable habitat have been identified in Shell and Tensleep Canyens. Suitable chffhabltat exJsts III 
the Clear/Crazy drainage but is not extensive enough to provide prime habitat. A$ peregrines 
bec<lme established on the Bighorn National Forest, they may expand their range to inhabit this 
secondary range. 
Wildlife Sensitive Species 
Waw Voles IM!crorus richtlrdsonll 
Water voles were coUected frequently in Wyoming during the 1940's, but few specimen were Doted 
from the I 960's through the 1980·s. Currently. water voles are found only on the Shoshone and 
Bighorn Natimal Forests in Region 2. On the Bighorn National Forest. they have been verified. on 
Wall Rock Creek, Fool Creek Cexclosure). WiUet Creek (e"closure), Granrte Creek, and Wyommg 
Gulch Creek. 
Water voles are vory selective for small, narrow patches of riparian habitat adjacent to alpine and 
sub·alpine streams. within 5 meters of stream edges. inhibited sites range from 3,000 to 10,550 
feet elevation and streambanks with deep, well-<lrained soils are preferred. Water voles are very 
mobile underwater and burrow entrances are often built below the surface. Water voles remain 
active throughout wimer. They feed primarily CII leaves and stems of forbs, a. well as gra ..... 
sedges, roots. ~ulbs and seeds to a lesser extent. 
Water voles have a relatively short breeding season. small litter .izes and shon life-tpaos. They 
also tend to remain in preferred sites. leaving seemingly .uitable habitat unused in Idjacent areas. 
These hctors make pcpullotions especially vulnerable to habitat disturbance and Ioog"erm 
ntirpation . Johnson (1981) concluded thlt specialized species including wlter voles, thlt Ire 
limited to bigh COW\' dmsities in riparian areas, may be eliminated from localized lites due to 
grazing impacts. Concemmed use by livestock in riparian areal reduces habitat qua1iry by 
changing the quality mel qulDtity of riparian vegetatiCII and Clusing soil completion and bank 
sloughing. 
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Resource 
Establish where there are areas of presence and develop. monitoring program to assess 
population changes. 
Information Gaps 
Additional inventory is necessary so determinations of status can be updated. Known locations 
should be g10baUy positioned for more accurate monitoring and future assessment. 
FISHERIES 
1. Habitat Condition 
Current ConditiOn! 
Most dispersed overnight camping occu~ along or adjacent to streams. In some areas like Circle 
Park, Doyle Creek. and lower Grommund Creek, access roads go through or Ire adjacent to 
riparian areas and as a resuh an excessive amount of road material has washed into the streams. 
This impacts aquatic babitat by decrea,ing water quality, macroinvertebrates and fish spawning 
habitat. 
The Forest Plan standard and guideline for riparian vegetation is mid to late seral. Along some 
stream reaches, lower Grommund and North Fork Crazy Woman between the highway and the 
campground, livestock grazing bas contributed to .eral conditions below standard. Hunter Creek is 
an example where additional livestock water sources have been developed away from the riparian 
area to allow for sufficient rest of riparian vegetation . Visual observation of the riparian area. and 
updated cowfish SUC\'eyS. suggests conditions are improving. Herding or moving ~vestock out of 
riparian .reas after stubble height objecti ..... have been met.has also pro_ beneficial. 
The majority of streams within the Analysis Area are clas. 3. fisheries ofregional importance. The 
upper reaches of Pole Creek, Clear Creek, and North Fork of Crazy WOIlUUI Creek med IS cll" 
4. low production trout waters. Fish habitat was irnpro\'ed on Middle Fork and South Fork of 
Clear Creek in 1990. Thi, was Iccomp~shed through the installation of overpour structures, 
which have aUowed for pool development. 
Cowfisb habiatat capability rating, below 65% of optimum have been interpreted as being less 
than desirable. There are six streams where avearge, are below this level. They Ire: 
Table 18 Stream lilbltot ClpibUIty Ratla" 
Stream Ratio, Averaco 
N. Fork Clear Creek 59 
Foote Creek 61 
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S.Fork Clear Creek 58 
Upper Grommund Creelc 60 
E. Sourdough 57 
Most oftbe streams in the Aulysis Area contain rainbow, brook, and bfOll,n trout. lbe Wyoming 
Game IIId Fish management emphasis is to maintain these populations through a wild trout 
srnregy; i.e. to manage fish populations for natural reproduction . Besides the species above, lakes 
ill die ana contain Snake River cutthrout, golelm, eagle lake rainbow, splake, lake trout, and 
grayling. The management emphasis in standing waten is for wild and basic yield, which provides 
g occasional stocking. lbe WGFD regulates the number of fish available for harvest through 
yearly fishing regulations. 
Most of the lakes in the Cloud Peale Wilderness area have been stocked with exotic trout species 
since 1933, however little information exists on the effect of stocking on the aquatic environment. 
Fishing is the primary reason many visitors hike into the wilderness area. Recreatiooal fishing is 
expec:!ed to increase in the future. lbe WGFD ottempu to ~ a diversity of fishermen wants 
Ihrough harvest restrictiCII, and trophy management reguIatiCIIS. 
1here are several ponds.lwetlands in the Analysis Area, that hive DO fisheries potential. however 
!hey serve as ""Juable _lands for Dumerous species which may occur in the area, including 
seusitive species sucb as DOMem leopard frogs, wood frogs and western spoaed frogs . 
Riparian areas and aquatic species are impacted from poor physical and biological conditions on 
some streams and standing water as I resuh of roads, livestock, trails and ruu, and loss of forested 
OIM!I'. 
Susct:ptibility HIGH. Resiliency MODERATE 
MeetJ 
Causes Forat Risk and Related Outcomes 
Plan 
R<.ds. Livestock Cir.uing, and YELLOW- Declines in aquatic biomass. 
reduclion of forested =..,-. N Decline in fishing opportunities. 
F_ Plan GoalsIDe$ir~d Conditions 
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Provide necessary habitat for wild1ife1fish population objectives agreed UJXlI1 "ith the 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department. 
Provide wildlife/fish habitats on a sustained yield basis to maintain a viable populatioo of all 
existing native vertd>rate species. 
Maimain or improve the babitau of wildlife management indicator species. lbis includes 
pme fish. 
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Identify IIId protect IU State and Federally designated and proposed threatened and endangered 
plant and animal species. 
Mmage waters capable .. supporting self-sustaining trout populaticns to provide for those 
populations. Wyoming Game and Fish DepartlMlt desires to establish and maintain an 
entirely wild, seIf-sustHaiag fishery rather than "basic yield", wbich lllows for stocking 
batchery-rais.."Ci fish. BIsic yield will continue as I manlgement emphasis on standing waters. 
OpportlllriliBPDSJible MlluZ_ Actiofts 
Change livestock man ........ on those streams noted below 65% (cowfish noting). As I last 
resort fmce riparian pasture. 
Close or reroute roads ia riparian zones or wbere watershed has identified road material 
deposition into streams. 
In those drainages wb .... past timber harvest bas occuned, ensure adequate reforestation has 
taken place before additioaal cuts a-, proposed. 
Continue educational prognms such as "Leave No Trace" along highly used streams and 
standing WIlen, to dectase rutting and compaction from humans. 
For FDR 516 and FDR460,1bree lewis of management action are possible with level I being 
preferred and most effectj,.. ia reducing impiCU. 
1) Close the roed section 
2) Reroute the fOld away from the stream 
3) Improve tI'OSsings with bridges to reduce siliatioo. 
NEOTROPICAL MIGRA TORY BIRDS 
Up wrtil the past few years, IiUIe has been len""" about neotropical birds in die Analysis Area. 
Breeding bird surveys conducad by U. S. Fish and WlIdtife Service indicate that over half of the 
..-rupical birds thlt occur or may occur in the Irea, have been showing declining numben in 
Wyoming since 1966. 
1be Forest Service conducted. constant~rt mist netting project 011 Humer Mesa and NOM 
Foil< of Powder River begirmiag in 1994 and continuing through 1996. One objective of the work 
was to determine die importmce at severa1 habitat rypes to passerine birds. Another objective was 
to help determine die effect aaIe grazing may hive on birds using these lreas. lbe results of this 
"""'" provides the hasis for mer...c.. to the Analysis Area. 
At each location It HlOlter Mesa, three nets were erected; in an upland grassland type, I fmced 
riparian type, and an unfenced riplrian type. Netting occurred every 10 days beginning in early 
JUDe and ending in mid to late August. Netting began It first light and WlS completed by 
approximately noon. Nets wore checked and birds .. ere coUected every 45 minutes to an hour. 
1be riparian rypes at Hunter Mesa are isolated seeps and have been a""ilable to cattle for grazing . 
siDce cattle grazing bepn in die IRa sometime in Ihelate 18oo·s. One of the seeps was fmced to 
exclude cattle in 1994. Exteam,oe oegeUti ..... analysis of the area has not been conducted, however 
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pennanstt ecodata plots, one inside the fenced area and one in the unfenced area, were established 
in 1990. The riplrian ecological type is classified as taU wiUow. The grassland type is dominated 
by Idaho Fescue. 
1. Abundance 0' NMB Ind habitat usage. 
CutnJll Conditions 
Twenty·four species of birds were captured during the three years of neDing. Sewnty-ono percent 
of the captures were canprised of three sparrow species, Vesper, Lincoln's, and Savannah. These 
throe species Ire omniverous grOWld nesters. 
Table 19 Total Birds Clptured 1994tbrou&h 1996 
SPECIES ·STATUS MIGRATION CAPTURES 
1994 1995 1996 TOTAL 
Vesper Sparrow 
· 
B 50 25 9 ,, ' 
Lincoln Sparrow N.D. A 39 25 22 86 
SavaMah Sparrow + B 19 21 12 52 
Pine Siskin 
· 
B 4 14 2 20 
American Robin - B 8 3 3 14 
Brewer's Blackbird 
-
B 5 5 2 12 
Western Meadowlark + B 3 5 3 11 ' 
Baird' s Sparrow ~.D. A 3 2 5 
Northern Flicker N.D. B 4 1 5 
Black Rosy Finch X.D. R 1 1 
Brewer's Sparrow 
· 
A I 1 2 
Brown Headed Cowbird + B I 1 
Cassin's Finch - B 2 2 4 
CbippinJl SPlrrow 
-
A 1 1 2 
Common Snipe 1' .0 . R 2 1 3 
Dark Eyed Junco 
· 
B 1 I 2 
Duslev Flvatchor A 1 I 2 
Lazuli Bunting A I 1 
Mac Gillivray's + A I I 2 
Warbler 
Mountain Bluebird 
-
B 1 I 
Warbling Vireo + A 1 I 
White Crowned 
· 
B 1 2 3 
Sparrow 
Yellow Warbler 
-
A 1 1 
TOTAL 141 lOS 66 315 
• Idaho G&:F, 1992 
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Table 22 RetreadoD OpportuDlty Spec!"'1D cr ... 
ROS Class F orat Acres Percetlt of Total 
Primitive (P) 22142 15.0 
Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized (SPNM) 36312 24.6 
Semi-Primitive Motorized (SPM) 30408 20.6 
Roaded Natural (RN) 24208 ' 16.4 
Roaded Modified (RM) 27455 18.6 
Rural (RN) 7085 4.8 
Urban (u) 0 ' 6 
Totals 147,610 100% 
1. Supply of Opportunities 
What recreation opportunities exist? What are the recreation use patterns and trends? Are we 
meeting current demand? 
Current Condition 
Thr .. different variables are used to describe existing recreation opp~rtunities , Theftrst is • 
simple listing of recreation activities and participation rates. The Stcond is a tisting of 
de""loped facilities and their capacity/occupancy rates. The third variable classifies the land 
base for recreation experiences using the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum, Brief discussion 
points follow each table, 
Table 2J Recreation Visitor DlYs by Activity 
Activity Use In PerceDt of 
Clteeory RVD'. Total 
Camping " 66.8 25 .5 
DrivinJl For Plessure " 62 ,2 23 .7 
Hiking/Horseback Travel 38 .4 14.7 
ResottlCabins J) 27.0 10.3 
Fishing 21.9 8.3 
Wmter Spotts " 17.5 6.7 
Hunting 14.8 5,7 
Others 
, 13.3 5,1 
Total. 261.9 100% 
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